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PROGRAM FOR 'AGRE

- 1.'~eelo cceptability figrtm for reliability ct t-%e ra13v
types7 of Ptilitary s:eetroniL equinm'nt. These fi,:iwes oossib.y xy be expressed
as *tip& !een 'allur- or some other truly quantitative re eo.Thebahis upon uhlelp the figures art deterrined shall isn3.wie the foctm-s of oper-
-ationalJ reisvioz requimentr, "aintenames, cot~lerdt~y, aind s"c other ftctors a

msy be significant.

iMdels which wilprove that Wze deeign to cspablme of twetlin the x~r.1=

acce tab lit f~r re oe-e i t:1 ityet ablit ihed for .r ealtresza.lishM* aorteeipEt te.Te ests shall be desitmim4 to be -perfor,, either in ,tqj zr~d~t15n to oz in conjnction wio, ortee Le'oric Joe~ti~ ait oevton whtvbiliforuty evaluations are spec ifie~d for the int

* 3. INveltit bai reciteif for tes o pe cifyinondevelo
*to ire will~ eqretdeis llov the mi-Aacpblityfiue for reiaitlty
f or tor equipmen -typh. be Inolet AU t eir*4eto be rei rilt-1 t;re Int
(2)tiorol'uitbih t evauatic~on fare eifirdtfor, the e*pmIct o tei

cic Itn e.nvlratand rocmm re t d of) pecify -ig developma pf*edb1ao*,Aoi is)ueins tha.eupen eecs ofl nchaves th virenti ..l~iit7 te.~reqtmd

Som fa'. r wnabicnh t bei ianvod ahcs f 1r tpeif-itn reliat' lity 4mtca p(2) t prtuc andolen tu~s i r-c lo filure ,iateo and appfun tion t _* 'itelmronmant. eavis jwt e,.ered esenta to) aduternirtatio lfevel ant fck

jur t of the vriori and'e motofocrni speipinterlobl.y1fCA

6. 3W17t presen caemn 'ncotracting pnicticev WAn reC*::!1Cn3 ILO
dearsretheirco.-T.atV-iity ',t! reliisblit:: ob,~*ctive,.. Ph~e id tofrspecific chnges As F-il n~cernry durimnf te St~y. SOMnc Cf *ZA

"kW"cation .f N11%ky Cw'I- 4 AwnrH of Initial t-odtation nr~sf'.ecat~mc *i or ';sPcJPi,''-d "-i t...-y -ait-d Nx.'Cl. 17, 195~ ~of stle.U-n ol cr'ntrd-. ;j r devc3.p;,rnt a-A 1mpext1~n on! t2p ~ t~e_
)f in' f1. valu.len oft*rte~~ cent .;ctorz ability to rr:xe -elIzAbi~q~ ar1 () ~alsatir fc -nir~d %ND *oy!xtton'cotrAcLs, t r. i :'Q-
.Aiderl, Aari to L%ert c~-h ~r.letIIs~eo coi~~ rit-ht be coMn- i4 -.!4t be f.et1%r-,(ned o~n basi3 )~f pr::~ rella-
'uity).



7. Investigate prevent practiess of pacragImC for shipmmWt and transportati..1,,
moth.ods and recommed spec ifie iiproveleqts which will *Miaree: r.Iialillity.

t, l.investigate the* effects of storage of electronic equipment upon rella.
bility ar-x reconmend izqprocemnts uflere deliable.

9. Review oregent, nethols atd proced,., .4 assure tiat the reliability of
equipient in vervie is ken.t 4p to the Inherent design level. Factors wicih
za&ht be~ included aret (1) *asrntczarw* based an performanc* measuremp~t rathir
thA-n to m~et rigid tii. senedules, (2) marginal testing, and (3) person-&l trainirg.

Vill



BUMMARY -

In *nticipatin of the variety of interest vip~tift those tuba ttU studly
thi document, the sw=%wiy Itas been prepared to p:ea mt exaination of the Uask

Gru zficings from three viewpoints. The first part divides the objetiw of
specification, seasurerent, si meintenAnce of quantitative reliability I~nto the.
nir areas covered by the Tas.. Group asuignments. 7he secondi part provides a
conarison of relatod reconmrnAstions and deltioW and discusses the sUnirft.

* cance of the similarities or difference*. The third port divides the Task Groa"
rec.taatiara Into categories by the affected agency, termed Optocu'sat,
ageney," 'tcontrwato Ouser' aM 'Dipartment of efeawe.0

* - PART. .

* rsk rop 1hasdeeloedTask Group f*

Usk roupI W evelped iiuus-acceptability t!gure for the reliability
* ~ ~ o -. riu kr ~±OStpez Of military ejleiironic .equipent, suitably. exr essed In ten* of *'

hours men life fman tl~u betweeni foolres) to permit iztlisoa as tontractwl
recummnte. For shlpborne equiplient, the related value of percentage t,
ib &Is: given. These flj'sres were developed by deter-'dring the minimaw acceptable

* probability of ascesful Wlssion,. tactical opiration or cantrolllng safety
fequirnments through liaison with coerational ComrAamis, followe'f by conversion-
via well-considered nurerical Importance factors to e.h oquipmeft~ category.
requirt-1 Py the nission or operation urder consideration. The cover~ge of type
of :d.ssions and tactical operations for the tl~ioe rervices ar categories of
electronic equipsent 3re repreeentative am! quiti comprehensive, if noat exhaustive,,*

* ian lives aft pre-tented in tatular form by equipnent type, within eqaipawnt
caf4gcryp within Service br-anch. Certain cequipnent, types sppear in rt than one
tabuLL" loc.Ation ii±tN different mays' UN? requrwnt. Acce'rdingly, procurement
agencief will faci alternative decisionsa t. L tandardize or the longest mean life

reL-rentor to rv-curt' given eq~uipment tyvpes to differenat reliability requirementp.
* Tha; techniques c-'lo-)*u for devczc'pin.- mean life requireft-nt. are fully explaindjt,. =pen4lves, thus permlit', othert to review tne technique *Ployed and extend

it to sdlittionl *&41rnt and taetIC0 SitzAtlong. 'The vstatbl~INsVnt Of XAiniMu.
acc~e..1lty ,~z-erfor reltat 12ty In terra of mlean life Is compatible withJ the finsof tte other Tla!i Groups.

-aek Group I'nctes Mant large dats-~rAndlinz systepb (AGE, iferal Tactical
rta -'tn, s-2le Miater) mrve been co'4attkd from corrideratibn because of
::stiE:, co-V~exity e-at rpcvrvis that futurn attention be given to then. Sy

dlroct-~,, e'rr lectrinc e'UianV-A Is tecluded. .4cuelty-easive
wn'mt ras bter. r'eas well as wncnotatant equipment, bee*%Le of the~-~~'-f~c n x t-.t W-u.' ~a Initzcuce.

Il~'e te Tzsl- torcup, t mojy nivulation ff nsortance fantors, has
&4a ru' -i1J~uf Man life en~rents fo- the vaj-iowt equi'pment categories

4:;~Ar w~ ep~rn ueA-on syst,% tt urgt',y tnat furthor stdjizt ant *beouwt be
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e'irwdeed by a Xwrecoqotent authority to taf Into a.o*. Aditiol
towtors rulAtiv. to It-O sich atstate of thej art, eCqirooaiad perracs*
#.."to 0AIdnto'Ernce load and. even test enirionment. The GrIAup gustUst -that
Lim% WArlt, as prpermJ, tw adopted on t&~ basis of being a first api
Potiton (Arti.r it rivew ofIr aw-qter), and #Aat information feedbacki betmeeee
tsrtleal. users, equipinnt PanufActin..rs and procuring ACOCIOD be I..~,a
a' tit' Pr"ArY basis for' any furthe adjustment of Aw~ life 75(Zufraftuo

71e slen jat of Task Urotp 2 was to develop boaft tequfremnft for. Uts
(if'19V.l~~iirt.Adels to prove th&t the deefgn Is 0.blo of meeting the - '~ta~i~M.~ UtnimMaC~ep~tfli CMVior for reli&bltylof Va equipmenit twoe

1v'Ortitj1%KY, ttai GVOuP Ppo .tes a test whichj b3rft ecome at tim and
ir'l IItY f na t the rls)ra of high :!ecuracj and ii~k of wrong decitionji and
Vo'elt.. rule. of profttv ae *et forta.

TO 410talst In Oxaiatni1t the propriety for auuwatt the test devlopedborsuant~ to VI'ti b.c'.Ivr, the Tak Group, paraphrased Its asigaueat as a
rop'vt to. 410volOP ovylwdution Proe to a"v assre that unreliablo eqaiC iieU*trill rot te r.'le ted fot' Pilot "r productIo runs. This perodttedthe o~ V O
cof"IsiOr ret'nwwvfWlnt Sofa tor. es of evraluating reliability te'her thae& * *?C)IIRI'lttY to-Its, reevwojentions to Imprvove the %aliity-Of reliabilty
"'Aufttlv"t Aftl -cot oilta Ions fo- ways of isqiroila reliability cdnneted witl

'01,rh te"tv. Thr Cs'~ur ttwrooor' reco.Ai that, in addition to' thle proposed.
* t'ito a rvview be fuid or the reliabilit:- predictioni prepared divIsag the deterod--

* - ')00 Ion of UIO tt.vejopmatit pro~ject.'s keAsiblity amd that a review e, "aft at the

P-1rktr'soffrt n c~ennt estto Yrailwrs. Thqt ?ask Group believes tW,7
ie esbAlls-Or &Wion.o the following reuoii

1Vhts ract that the timse &Md thei nutiber of sodetrI !filbl for tet an'
*IItlt -Pna... oroad confluince limits on renults'ti

* ().Ttw 40*0opsent. istlj are *t necessarily rsepitstvt ws fttaiii
* . '"t-lik-ti~n Will uwoUj-Wte * 'ron different, lots of pert s nAl be

lit O ished WWIO4 i fiteront proesps ontrola.
- ..(3) Tim railuf Pattoern of thi development- widela Is niot rtcseari

11-,rrtf~t~j i 4%,!n It all lotr are considered Identical, since only * amllU
* -. ni~'~s .r the nIwtw pCO3010 cwnstn' ,vriatong Withi tIke tolerazv. lIrsta

1 i uc'i tit A few

? .I ?.hli a , then, tkie Pimup prorides detAils for'& Cariefl review of
I5~ tIst - ty ,'rV.~ICt los, Ii'4d -in * review of' paper deilftn o3il P p.?,'graM for'

r-q-V ivst tes~t. t) fAillare to MtIstify !ailtft ncdae and evaluate xafety feutoes
?,fr)..r, twy 't llfi a compe~tenlt, enCineering failure .iLys-be marifa-

',,rt'r sit. tr.~t ttkluz;s In or-ler to in~itiate. adequate correctily action& The
1"" 0v:*J Vs4.~ibk ~t Aill rivmrr-Jsd reliability activity be sUperVised by an

l~l.~rsl.gtr C InAtiozn Fi%,d thit. ji not subject to the Interests or preju.Icess
'"3 Jert li'rs-trial onl met efrtaf of Lit contractor or Vnwure.nt. agency.I' -. l~r the radlore-rate 'I'st, the Thank Group provld~s recnnwom2,tior oil the

"'i1 I, hA--t.-rjst.c tia I-' oiraurefl, Li ni,-nber of aWdels to be tested, the
!~i~il~at 1w -0,,l.Yr~, the proper doflntion of"AILL*'test-

-!t;!-1i%-1 to T- th.'tir natiefactory inpewi*MV-.tilf onl hr bass of

2
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J the customary equipmnt. specification, specified man lift (from last, Croup lie
ard tt. final report of Task Group 2*

Procusrement agencies iiIp1e'antinC rt*40c recowmaittloit 5Ooold' (1) amd a
?cjAreiwnt that all design xeoorniationr~zeiltlag from thr test~ nograa b

* coziiered for 1acorporatic..i Into ttr groduct dtsign "~ (2) pre~scribit & cotar
Of actif-I In cirCwvstnMe- v~vre deve~rment nc'IeIs fail to pasit t test
requ)iremnts, to the extent th~at #Awy *re jieped urauxtable tor piZ9t br
pro ction runs.

h TasiGroup 3

7a aecordance with lii "slimment to develop toole requirements for t~ste
at pilot-proewution ant prodttv models of J*s~ctron C equipmenut whbich idil
prove cerlui'oly that the vq**-nt v1i11 m.-t theeet~blished minhlmua-
acce:..ability figure for reliali11ty of tuie touilpment types Took (roulp 3 eudmite
rpeclif Ic tcsting methods, togetr with~ sentla1y &U U& details asttSea*7

* - . ror thefr Imqplomntatiofl.

The recopmendei testing methsods "royide spciffe routizim for (1) relia1 1lity
irmdex (,vian We) ivaluation of ;i19t-productrjtj~'utptwnt# (21 reullabhity iabw

sre ie() evluAtonll o p~iproof .r~t an ai- ,c~tabla iperct.g of

q'abti~yprtv of i metin anrL a Itit7~p i~t cirnwt a~i

eco.wrrof' testing cost and time ar- 0t.11 e. *valing time" for test rieaalts
and { C) cmlutive proof that oq&gpme~r!4 L .y dt*s rat degrade below a vr.*I scrited zir,±cua level during the desrv4 A 14 of the e~'iipent.

Tisting poeedures aroe It"-loped so Ut-ttity or* reAsonably loft" to
tapzering by the contrattr or by prejudlced testlg rervowte1.- Oy '~srw #f
opt~ct'd rerfixuMarties in dfata ha'nd1jt. tbe testfrro nttrds are rendered

r58'3 seif-ohaekine &Mt livv* to err';- in !.-tA rtcorrfliv. Specific
mans f'z Aco~,ihn th-t e*-r~zt1on# Are in trA first of detfatled testing
ne- Dis, c~rcu:-%ser1bJd by com.a1ete ruzles for Ad :niitrator. &Ms prottlem.

Thne r-1tPlct1?& narliriters left to ch pir-wrr*.n sgtyy are those wich

of.'kou' esrA::!-on, "~~ir u:.a to th tieAMol et3io pofd Pro

clupivw 3r~T. ? reoo".mr!eel tpv~s estt~r -r-r! t. a '1egrwe, of cosaiculynesM
tUpt is cuavto..rily acczpt-1 by eetat.iv*4 q '7-o r wvJPI. Tfe Tausk
Cr~r r..is provided all f~~~r r.~etc 7e-t. t rof~ial so As to WeuCer
tne rL-tc tL tho procurement agern:7 arei.z c )ntr,,r~xrt f. . t~AtYer lBet"*s to con-
tlte-red de-lr .!;l' Wo ac.evs fuc?- &d!!tIcP-.1 ~en at e-Md expense as

:wy -Y iasary.

.u. -vup ror,-v ti,' tt tr;.al tik e ~ runi corxurr~ntly oni both
#hP ' -o i rt--rodwuct!:n -. :;! t.,,*trt y o..n a var.ed grvl4

I: ;r--: vr* %~ntracts on wht~~. r.)1a, t.3 o.-!Le nay r* uidee wrdlalry.

... d e by ttc !cra - re- t.& r~ flar's be rvee
a:., t .-Pr! *-.tts lutor :1e1 A47- A Dt.W. .tr t7 U. r-JUro! Pat t"Ifaeti-Y, thegi

t;,-3



Tuk Groq4

n* Aestr'ft for '.s-k V4 uV to investigato atd re.-en mt?'of of
Spc-Y- !e e'nt -,roet--vs ewre that eqdret dtB1lIw hii thn
%quird 1rhrent re1ib'1'tr, S*z sted factors -. r eomelloratio?3 an (1)

pr&'ic : Ictloa ot (2) thorough stloctic:,, 1tviletion

* . vvc'Anizal rhock, VILration 4:e te2verat-on ck tticl eomponents b the latest
* oosc:1!..F degree.

In Cth~re, -41 Tmi--- subt~ted mcowsm develepminat pr- :
*clue in c nilita ta4&xar fcrt. ':!W prvvedures dividg ft~w1iAt

PrzNgra' irto (1)D f~s~~ st&'- jPtmsae 1) uiclh Siue'des theeit%eal irlua-
tilty p,,edctiea aknd !.s *-,se. y & repcrt and (2) Use des'ga am eme ttimo
cf --,:ttr usde.1s in~~e z ~ra withx seti!5a8 71&qaemft% fc
th6-a-4h seec~t~on, a ,ton L ApplicatiAon of corponeAts In ikec~d
ircmits and In ant1rjpa-- teir:-mats. 4-a~getber with reqvWiaxnnt for d.1lPvont

*apAisal to rnd-- %o er*.t f mcsical 9 hoelk, %Urstlui &A tea tcue.

Whle rorted stana,--, -=tlines cxptiet movaro for tW trd~arx of-
failare rates o* aqatitt.ve "basL In om-der to arij at a, raa.eeeal restiity.t~
crdtion, tw reab.---1 pmeedur.4tes as corwidere4 a iee qiali-
tatiye th..n --,uzntS-4%-xt hals. t sco", of ewer*&* s co'~aratively %.en

to .Lk~e the Spee'.fitan uscf'l fee rapid refiez.7

Altm-Ai~ ?aak*c-.; L :*CWrys that tto ?!as* I report am famd *c6tiwtM
ore thoe contmaeter 4-*:ii. to pmemid withi Ibis. '11; Owe WjellicatAea

h -beo tPpare1 i~ a (aS'Iita K pa er."d begimdirg Fb~ n vid #Ait
-Im ra f tte M~ate I r-r t7' t. eustcner. . -

,Tk ;WOc4p evhajtzes t flto T.t sW. Iin delopime rellab'c, equiptw'.
4to zukce the contrictors- en .ieers thrtmEhly wa±ia ith 11* enwironat

In 1h ' Is to be ed~; Vt=-eected rintenamee imits4l aMd $.horai

7t*~ rial su-:ttez, cr Tzsl Crew ! In in a fcra tha.. Js sidtable ftr :'

li1 ntion cf1~eni ?C~* ether Talc Orv-Wd' finilwea~

I * sk .:tr.ap Os was to vstabl:13h ertterix and t*ods fj -
.g t~ d~n-i1 of -arts may[ t*-s In ~e~of !aI1iwe rate &aS

ctim &4 stnehis*Is 7om~idvre4 esftztial-to- .&t*Arui-
c~tua~ ~ .:msdem~ted to nket VI- or-aA. roZli*Ay

rr;trreit c entm-- After caref!..± stux~r, Tuic C 5- irsl

rs4aA -t'v t~-r- 7 7 rid '-&t f ' -1Aiit PW' -9



* Prformwo requirements of present adl1*.ry c~poipnt retfieAtiow do
not reflect present roquiremtis for end use# ard, witzc the lluted information
xt IhAne, Iti.- imossiblt to~ revise the*se .wificatiorw I* r~ec such &
relt onhi;- !n a stSt'.stica14 valid 'mmier. thods for eflviro.wes tal test
o.' cmwnte, as cont-irtd in speciflttions ?CL ?-2.V and HL.-E -, do lot
ptrxit t;,* establiahwant or fallure-rate aata, nor do they correspond to antiet-
coi;:, *:tg (cai'l the tatertals of vnictk they are conpofeid for siml~e ew.rormot.
are Sentr4-~y unkm~vnj they aro entirely' unknown for coaklimd onvIreami~tsi

* Oriv."n6 regulations on draftirg compunent specifications imt be amend
before ttJr spcificationts can establish rellability req'tlrents bue4 an

Task Gr',-z 5. has provided a test proea~dwt for det4'rttdning ther014vlt
of cc 2porent parts aid tvhr. either In termn of failure rate, which my be woed
for e.-utpnont reliability calculation as wocownned bi Tlasi Group, It, or In l*
para-wtrie ter=s that a*voi1 to equipwat rellability. , "-I cxle derivation of
this Droced=%', froft it sLatistical standpoint, Is Inelaled.

LTa. Grc-z= recoxnsa*' 4.bnt mion toward achieving rrliabnility of compionenit

pr&3eUt 'jefirrt of Inhaer". re..Abi4tity through- a more critical Inspettion procedzue
4rwthrugl :.~t~;"l r4L fiatin vt! grate *.whaison rellAbility iether

.a scu.~ ~atd of fain.. rate wersus seyt-rity of test. A.a atte.Vt.sba~td be
w-ac to p-eoare a new staitaad set of test enwcronnents fot- al). coprton. A new
systeRt bJ1e develc~pei io deterndm and identify airove suppliers, based on

* ' .- piarnt .1uUt7 control, with a priodic reeterna:atiopt of approval by a revIev
of in-planet qtal1tvr-contrAl rftordsi. As part of a reviaed qualifinatlon aoprocu4
a U.-Ve =Vlt1 of the proilct. should be tested to esteablith prixary f*iUwe rates.

'Task Cvrc: £ further -ecove:Js that a -;ernmn*nt group, at DepartJari" of

TA*i-*beotcise ani fmetaItb omDe of) per~onl.e
reprs eneaci indwtr w d nM tt Serie L the tierovt loft.. Te rtorscof Tosop
met procreet.y am qult *3urc an stha~t this roup.r be

hrelst-- tbA too erloiv t:te liry . d;ent-speiiat ions, tec rrco*
ectn~ Nrt e Uei~ Altidtwrk

exr:1 *t "rWeA xoniurntto p'lJ co.orato bet reateeo
Panfa~.Tes I-qua*~ 144 c:nr3 at' whsrd ari1 crrti soa th cn

4G-u 1, cah re~ztb il ty a rnse~l~~~tsnt ccA.dteo .ds rl-redlt ytn
repctftnato.ve,;v. ipiy.xigpwr -i oi~e hudrve h

___n Ut:- .fr o .)r~t n l.'rt-d;tai"'ak -co
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Task Gm 4

.1 ainen~t to %skI Orota* 6 was to stutjr mwent precuremA and ete..
taxting nractiea and rogultions to =e~'e~ * v..t4iy th
re~llbi~.ty oovjectivas and to .rakce rtcsvLt*- for specific am-as s
4aid noesu7. The ilru moted tUAt sont ef * f -tr invOw ight be
th~e Tcl1wi-vt (1) ael.-nt of t'-e atiep~ 0:0 xf ren* Rio

Z~3.,"AzUliiation of Folky GreerrdxirC Amr1 of Initial FridjtV,* Con.'.
tLmils far ?Tehnic. c-. Sneclal3.ted, M41.ita~ tUc# (2. cona4eratioa Qf . ~ -/

&ad (4) Consideration cr om.4 Cot c~rto i
th.. baits of pr^ed1*to rlaLL.dityr)# vhsn cciiri aa award i tb* t ovst

Th'Tak Group I on va~rcod tt~t reliat-4 elfttraalt eqdpmat cAt2'not U
=~~e 11#3es tin. Coanti.t officer canl !*ev to it% hi cante a

v le haisie ".t of ec?=ia1 speciescti-me j 4 it, ilil 41aia A4* ,

dogree o3f rtlUU11lty rquteeds Task Or.)=o 6 thnd at e*cisting !nuismit
.1wad rejulations are ^dea:Jate ate *%~!ee.:,r .f~exitl to V-o-ml tbe'.

K ,v 04e*ctioft of f%.Uy' qrjalrt4 vcadiers twith vfttt to we.U*1Mi ,, te *2iU "'W

~~ '~~~'' ~does streng3' rt~oxwrid s tarfidiin the ~ frt. tiori of eacl e1AW*O hInt
Ar*, eViC0 Proguem.nt .Se41a4oM~ Awn a!: 0f .*Pmcek4~ Swrieve.

Grotzrs I thrugh 5--irs the for.i ot aptaiicat.1-IM- vroce re111 s~~rt~. .

bc,-,-t~nt tholi preser.tly aveilable to #ers, ! Tret iabi'.t, are: 1 *. -.
ueof cost-tyt). or r.e'nab Contracts du-*zg initla1 prctiaio rurs, (2),a ., 4

-. ahili.ty tc co!jtrAct Tar e~tkrdiW teSt Zto r!!:t ?Wvn AN prior to t41;, ptC eo *

which evaa3)tes *-"^ crftrts' prestflt IrIa pctAE!m.'1~ Capabilities, C41 reitrict5
of =T.r~tit I n to o1~idspi'z' x* U t*e ?*4 s t*in esas ,()pro-
vis ion for opt-ratta:m1 ttits, U~ itef-dri Atc~ a.-ee-tarto ai (w' ;eovIsioIn i

tecontrac t fcr a pkvcram.t o~.~* )f loroet. Uased 0ii

':Llk Group 7 wgas chugel vtth 1nwstipt~nf :m at -rac-tices v.' pael*gIng
for shix~ftft and tmasprtatjoi. -vt.ois ard vzmwr tLr- r~ag vher.

An~ t-e tou'.^Cts Inesigatedi ty .Ve Wro m : (4) the efftet of CIO$"r

s.ctj -f Infrnition c vuina to !& .yrz-t t crce-s, 11 pzvsent Pro- .

t t, t3 bta1if better £:t>. it" n ',.v :f %-m-unterel andi

* U.erlel a--it reu:. ha-1it afri ti'~slll :e-i &k %A' mden~at* blocking
An4 ~ ~Of ciPtl acks Wiitn~'ai.i~1a,(~t~ ~ea,



.mnt et spaeextl test pt 4ed t to mrs elearlr sbmaa tra~rat~nn and
nr,,n g onirrol .&- (oC) senoral daisg* dw to iq~reper Ttoekuins x

*As a rosult .a tlec.e i stiatine, thi Task Crcuphas maci several
V remmerndations: %-..a re!.aIous 1t'eten tne tqipmnt designer and the

packAae ds~zigner Phoul.d be ccoitinued and impoaved.' Evass, on iiqproring
container ds~znsboul.d be coatia4* with an iffective, fae.ck from present

* stud ec ca encountored thcck and vibrationi during hsndiing and trnsportation.
There should be inprqvemea anM aaoosvp~t~ of 11 requinevents for blocking
and bracing, as tontai! in tall applization rC!;sp regulations aild tariats,
the specification am Ia prveration covering test procedlizzs for slimlAtioft
of transportation ae~ tae1-, environmental should be 4oqilrted as rapidly as
;os~blo Fialy, the MLsk GroW recozt*nd that elosi tollabo.-ti~of be
masintained beih'sen Us~ Gcvzrmiflt, the equipment Assinr and tJ* contltAr
designer.

- Tak Grat~TskiGroue I

TaskCrop 8was&,R "AInvisttat the offtis that storste has *oin the
:-elilU tit urlectronic t;A4*.t and to recommvndf 4sind Iroviwn* Uoid
W~on Its study of railwe-data recorde on equiawnt storied by ei~ht a vnies, -u
.,!Wk Uroup concludez tnat 'frllues from stol-sge are Mt signifiesint In eoiqw1pon
with other failures*

The Crouap fond, that available data records were usually quite iqetfeet
* oath withi rspeet. to ident1!~iiW those railures oppcificaL.'y chargoetblo to

storage and the r.-bzer of eqe~nent cucred. In fact, the greatest bualk of data
(from the Air )FAteriel Cooi-Azn), covering' IOC4XD failure reports,'of ,uhiah L
were attributed .* storape, contained no inforzatlona n the total nuder ef.

* . *. I.mnta from wieh the falwe= rerports were drawn. Thus, It was necessary to
* estisute an over-all failu.-* rate of. 5 percent In order to deduce a q.atity of.

two Milion equipmenAM and -to conclied that t6e -robabl* storage tail.re rate
'ass not mre f. .;t 0.0225 pervenv. Suwariszed data from all eig~ht sotifeee,
Ir~tuding the foregoi"S su,.Amption, as well as otlers needed.for statistical
conclusions, Stelic'ate 970 filures from 2,11~9,772 &quiprcnts, %iMch prate 'a
ststean~t of 90-percent probability that the storage failure rate lies tw~aeea
0.,035. and 0.040O percent.

* The Task Group notes t~at theret are csiderabie data in military files
v hich, It converted th -a sta-,!ard form, could be rmchinp-processed to yli.4
* i.,rovse ( statistical cowlzL.nne conceraixc failures- resiCtitg fron storage.
In fact, the arnLvsis of twh data icould -rovide tip t'rinciJ'al justificatium.
for Its paast dblletton. :e Grow, rwuther notes that field ihepretion ang
.,Intr.awce pt-videl to ass=- eqouipment operability, within perfortnnce limits,
should iwclu;is the reua.- stih-iiszion of reporth3 of findings as a basis for
mn~ificati.zie 1h design %:d Asnfaeturing.

La the bAsis of a pc'?tlon of +he da-ta exarned, tUe Group believes that#

beeuuqe of thp- variation in sery sti pmecision of test equip~ment used In the
the rcjectio, oka accentave le 13wra ade are probdbly invoa!.td. It is believed

Off ice of t.1e AssLt4ant Secretary of D~efe-nse (Su.pply Andc &o~Lsticsi flruject

.7



that therf Is twsit .Mk of undeumtaMIl .2a the Wteat f ama t -40audbiW
tt e ed for the v,l't aaf Wweitkt date the ane equd for *1sbility t1allm~
and 9stimtese

tu though 4oter13-atim In re2.aillt durWi storage is not cominlrd a
skgn-tirart probl~m* ?it~ ftas t1* f:-1.cvwia roeommendati*wt

(1) The appirezCj vt~espread philo.T. h that adequate, and va:-idAtattt
and reportiag am w xL s~ltm-y twmtiorm .-- pr-imar leportame .oen d--si4
peacatim, shou~id bt :vY4.vel.

(2) 'Toist asut iruft"*= requi.emrm shmu3A be rtvitvd "xu amvrd to
*provide the data rweers~ry lf: rel4abil±'a 1. tdiess these data to be it a fcrA
* conveniont tot reot*V.: &-d ainalyia, and scfticlant athority shcul.d bo vesed

In qlity-contro1 ?l Zai~ in a.llba~~ of the Strvice t.N e~.t V
* - proper colleetion. of tzes* data.

(3) A plamnned for edwtin and aabrsirg data now on ttU* shouldt
be put intof ffeet at am early' data.

(?A contraitexd v t group With ule Deportnead of Defeuve ihould be
estakblished on a cecnt' =, basis Wo er-linte a&W esluata rellat11t data
from all sources to e.*- reper and prompt. actibad

( The prorcwt r-maed ty Task (I-ev 8 for ropoittin all fleld test
operations, even in the *idem" 'of tailure, should be tommidered.

* ~(6) The Afttvoy C-mo on RellabIUt. of Slactroe Equipmat WUXI SAOUM~
* consider a controlled #.rriaf tswulvi V e torap and testirg a stattuca1

Significant 3AMP14aco trV"ca electronit eqe4-ante.

* Task GropI

?o-z Group 9 vau -raxgd v.ith revivmn% ;resent itathods sal proeet!-.-ts to.
*assu.- Ukat the ri1*±'y tf eqvtimnt !-- service Is kept .p w the 1-Va ent

* * design level., a-.-A it wa.s rrestod that the rzl-lirc factors mi~Lt be ix:udds
* (1) mintenance based en *asuremlt of perf.-rm-w rather than en netz4- r.fgi4
*til* schedules, U) nxim to atting aid ;3' rrsonftl training. Aictad.zy,

* the a~roap made a t=-= ~eei~went FAf: :~~y CeOfXC~~tng i
perfornee 6st-Ojelrs, i± psatle nedu.U- = t and te! t-aquipment att± .
as Uell as Suppstnc S -Ich as nx*-flc* PtMlizhtionrp "*1LL- an

* handboks. They &;sc, s* . p~areveftiow Taitemme aW mrrinal ct V~,te
511ort"~ and trai.alm .f £o ecaincaw a~ tM ed1smation of en.iza-trs. as

* ~the bmd.s -f tAwse zst.'~s, t -* Group foriwated' wa 'e variety or ? Zi M

* . ~e T&~c rou~re~-w s tht e'nt ccntractors be required-- to Lew*-
* strat., ty means of a Ltitest, tat~ tulreaui~t set %*~d
* 'intaitiability roqlirt m'ts -rt~r to ~ypreoutin. &ir4ntLa±ty...~ Is

dei.ab te reotcipvWA -f *can net VI. t-* rpair failurts, ithere lvtz tz*
failures &,%A the resalrv tA:, plAce wd3er .!t*!Ued sivalate'd field czmitiow.
It is-ecomnW~dt a sta:' to wsi' te rv2i-.t* an ab~solute vrj eia
on ai co-m. basis. t! aizLo 6ec -ed± 4~t a figure ef nerit, tarwkl
"Cer±tio Value," be ::--- f~r each cyc t rzueAw't pr ax A-
into- acctint falure f'rv:*-y reliabllty mni&, remc Vd
preo#:tive mi-tnarre &i a '-n lelane ioaercatlc-ai chpt:sdng and r- eekirtg
intorwal.



Me Tsk Or~qp reconiends that a atims m~m r operomwe ind~e be

#mxrste these indexes, with provision 'in equdpomnt for checking then in the
*#4e- eest and m~et r.-pid fashion. Thi; woud constituta the perf-cvuu** standard

ode f.-r porfnsaw Mme -heck after every raintenance operation. Test-equlpment
A calitration ctnters should be establisned, and handbook% on test equipment should

rr4e comlete calibration inforsm'.ion, with, accuracy ard rrecision stated In
tev f standard deviation ard raiis deviati)n over one yar measure.d by

svet!P.*d 'av. All supporting facilities for new electronic equiprent should
be t=.1sedi concurrently, ina.lriing test equip-ttlt and tools, test facilities,

*srart nsts, oubliceticne and training nsterial. Technical. maint.nance publi-I ~ catotvc sioua.Li bG exipu'nted by supolemental informtion; they obousld be written
i iyand well-ill istrfled and shooald cov%-r broad printiple, cf function,

?C-ternce and operatic nal use.

Tbe T~ask Group rpeowwnds that preventive iaintenanct bb Unaited to co*-
pa,;vnts a!* part.s tha oey a wear-out law of fiiwe, as Adentifted by
sW-'..-red equiprpnt ranwsls prescribine preventive minteaance perloe4s AMd.,

U-bever it ise eco~wmicalv Jutifiable, merinl chercki.o sftou.4 be
ow&l-.1-d; i4 suc cases, the equipmeent nufactiner should be requia-ed to
Pv_ oash testing nargins and tsti%%S frequencies. 1%brgintl chee~li; snould

I b2 ap;Lied to tramsistorized equipment and analog devices as, "apidly ad research
*1 in these areas perrnits. -

'be Task Group's study of the shortage of Service techateiane, w4.th. present
* . eznh&sls on contract techriiciane, led to seveial recommndalloe. Untl -this.

Serr3z* sh.r c Was been rarxdied, cosnsieraticn should be given to mobilizing
*c eIract technXz±Ans in their present assigngent in an appropiate statur

lmviately upon doc aration of a state or eivrgency. Nore ecqhasis nhoiad be
p~aed .~ t5.isigSevc prsonnor ro .4* vaintemAnce, and all possible.

* ste~.s =vt '-w taken to.enhane the rillitary career In order i; ;vduce the high*
* trver ratos of Service tachaiciara. Because the loW tr.%itdr( tirer ar

Lm 1t-4ng ti ~e 1nWfflcient us~e of such technical mvn,oer, thp Tani roup
~r'e mt that the )Xifitary DepArtowrth estatlish tUufe lev,33s of training,'I. 1i t the lrart tins toz training to about onpe-th:rd of the reie~ining
enlst*rt. The Yi~tary .Xrtmnt9 should colet.t -onflrne.e- Ant syrioAn
tz st: l tt the intrsiiecti'e exaptination and reappraisal qt carh Eirvice 'a

tin; efWo .ws. .-.-



PART' 11

Th3imlait dfWfenos ofthe Task C~rop reoie'idations Indict.

that hero s a Snoralagtemet noiteonl and oe costa t.lspybto s

Allrbe tieTask Groups lniformaf itierpretete qufa i.iv" re an izwet.d
byienreia et'sa -?la rfilw r!ae." *rtj st-iti

r. sidratob tha.t eibility ofi-rs rmem, a eq.wvia Ontt- thtd8ci
* p~~esribdhime Interal~ uaibr oeri eoJ iwlyi.eon nof -rformedee and lpIeaneiuisg

Viildth~e nrc'ife. dfntisk wuse b 3 av Cttes t~ 1 It .3 ad diffewtr sighe In
all anotile- int.o roel ot iablt Is rorrc bbility sm.UAth aro tis

interva. Indition, ieall tequiA9nt Gopa~i that uderbe uaIctanes
thstioaniltyk -tis tocl~l era ah validity of wt~W fu'nction1 itnvcItri o

arbe,rtdrat Uae eipth timew inereorndigheroablty rlaty aiure-
:7ariiul ae "m....We. ors *mi ni -bteen fauiluore, or *vo meds

dcotbe bl~aytcld ibenmrcl raipt-e in.ht shsllr1e ate"e osuchotnti ti
aosidertl a is noeetat~ terhis reiblt ex et19~ a 16'oicle ln-i~to thesrb,
te 1.bilt f rdomi faiue f suall is o relnat 'e tooripsdnui
tes anj evenl 'lie.* Tsk Grops detrotth.-nalerwtes eth

siFr16 oor,~* 2)#nta fncti3, oes~ -ce y.' ed tdcoiet tbelaty, hthuiesblh
capbltyes. adirconev 1#0*#af Oqf ~nt. Waietbte pibi~hwpescribed cetre.es:-
its, e tg riable~dc~st thants uts i rliabte deiuofthermoritth equip A1..
fa.tL erl oarW t~eps t~o nn the validityr offthe. Aside rrrn the qution to

Aednlthe eqs'~ofti cuipment or r' cofdne 6htrs hig pability~ tof fuallh

fre a con~~on htn tastt by minrur roupbt 1~e int e niu aetto telus

*. ~ ~ o mi it'o for 2h arios cquosnt aeos n the tabelesW of ruibiiytssaii
cvalit indexesc atwct a a.Jantale ler 11-.! bU. betitati assreliAsabili'rty
that w-ca d1n beis hr.pouremnt. 3inetlcantei cawn betned to iv a intem
na wte'ta noz.let. heony -i ~tem.Ti ol eqta)Irth tati'sr o-lil to thetv

rr~-3. 1lo the dice whhat dcu~n behoul&'o be ~senne wt th Task Grou 2

Task G t _-rn t2. h awi r~ 3jwhc Ik':t. n -tdeis sLfrre inatesth'uat , wwl stbs fr
capbiit Ae.r'.-at co:l.U prwt of' caiir in aethe 'recnso atbilit tat. pecribe

t*nt c e.u-i . roor. thce Us) mn~vmtlte tera Aiefr.te usio
the Ie~re ofte-9 aceracyor "fid'c ntn-i vahe'd'oe'als



Whilo these two Oroups recognise that *,%ch must separately achiew a stundly
chosen nininum test aecuracy, both appreciate the cost in *W. and avney involved
in the additional testinp rat now prcevaAnt in %lectronie equipuent procurement.
Esh Task Group has made a Judicious cnrn.p ie between the econany of. abbreviated
testing and tht accuracy of extended tests.

Tests for reliability index (Ntan lif , ate.) call.for operating equipment'
in an enviroment roueghly s9muL.ting the conditions of Its end use. Thus, from
obeervatlon of failure frequency during test, inference is drawn regp-ding
F.obable failure freeuoncy during .actical use. T.e ruies for treating test dAta
are stablistued by fornalizod statistical sampling theory. Fndanental to this.
approach is the '.inciple that the accuracy of denlsions based on such teasts will
impiroe as the quantity of pertinent data (nzwber .f observed failures) increases.
An Increaze in nata can be quickly obtained only ty t. ntlng larger samples or by
testing for a Ionger time. To keep eg.t of the ilinitd decision accuracy
available fzu tests kept within .,easonable .magntudesp it is customary to
describe such tests as havirg a specific confti4esea less than 100 percent.

.low i a requirement for conclusive proof rY.a te to an "accuracy or confidence "
less thad 10) percent? It is Ackniowledged that such etateants as "exactly three
feet* or "precisely ton Vounds" seust be trarkslated litcral y as re-iriag an-
infinite maber of ciphers flowing the decimal p oInt, whereas In practice ther .
Is usually an understanding as to hi% many sir.fica .t figures are -important'to a
•dinenson. Accordingly, we interprnt "exact" in ti-as of a practical masurabl-
1Lmit of accuracy. I.ak Group. 3 has interpreted "conclusive proof" in terns of
the maximix accuracy usually expected of statistical.quality control as apolied
to electronic e'jultnt procuroeent. Task Group 2 iiterprots "establish capability'
a requirir.g sonewhat loss accuracy than "conlusie proof,"

To t staLtstlexaly rgorous, tht confidence t'., can be Placod Ln a decision

or conclusion must be stated as a two-dinensl*ioa parae~r. -For inotancep In
.esoect ' o t!s Task Group 7 te3t of devolopiant equipment-andA, in a hypothetleal
instance, requiring eouipzwnt with a mean time between failures of 100 hours--
tuere Is a 93-Pertrcnt probAbility of makinr a correct decision fro(S ti44 specified
teSt of equtmnt whose trt* mnan time betwein failues u either above 100 ho'urs
(to' a:cep. nr b .o O hours (to reject). In Ujis cast, te first'confidence
di:,cn3i'mn Is the Z;-; -"oint probability for correct decision, ond. the second.,
dinentsin is the interval of uneirtainty, 100 r).=.r to 50 Mours, a 7:1 ratio,
I in asan tiq, betwoen failuros. Men the .ane h>-p tnetial .exx.jle rulating to An ,
lO !hour equipment is applied to tne tighter test T.rescribed by Thsec Gtv.up 3, the "
stateeat )f confidence tecomess There Is a 46-percent probability of v ,'inga
correct decision on equip-ent whose true mean ti.e between failurrs is either-

, above 10 hourh or i "low b7 hours. .Hcre, the 9.prcont probability of a corroct
deci3son is .elited to a 1 .:l ratio of mean tine between failures.

In ui.-t way, if any, is t:,e equipnent user ptn.,ized by any Iac of coridence
In as': Gr)up .3 reliability tests? If tnere is only a 9O-1.rcert probability that
the te-t wi~ll m-ject equipmert whose neon time between failures is below the
to.erabl,3 niitru, ohlit will hi the 'resu.lt upo. tno: ,wer of an equipweni that should'
have been iojectod but 'a" be acce.rted a r-ch es LO pernent of the time? Analysis

. of the nonhanin by whi-ac the t ots operate nno-,_.tht r whlLk tnere nay be as much
as a l0-.vrcnt ? bi'At:, thot an Pquir.,,nt at, t specified ninimw ean time
buzuvan f:,ilinrs will to accopted r:thfer than rc ..eted, the chance cf an incorrect
Oe-tiznito accect redes -er- rapidly as ,-.e - tLir between failurea is further
i3ducted. Spec-fically, for a Ta.SK 'ro1.P 3 te .ed -qui.i:,.t, le te equl'poent's mean
tbe butw;.-en failures is e.-itly at the user's toirable minilm"i (0.67 of the
"co.n.ram:t-srw-ified r~n!1z), one wvrnv, accetrtA .i.ecl:-.ln In 10 will be made,
wh'reai, L7 the o. i: r'.t is 25 e.rcent worz-e tnan tc toPler-b.e Mnlnum, orjy one

Wtwrone - In i 0 will bj n-e. If equ rvnt txetly at thc oser's telera.le
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m4ptnwm will give 0.90 pron bUitjyof miasion muceess (as is trrical for ny Task
,froup I equtpient categories), then *qulpenot 25 percent omr than theM: i siAm

l' give O.7 probability of mission success-not a .eerl3us degradation *615r er appli~cable to more than *me decello In 50. Sixilaly, it. will be found
that the effect of limited confidenee in the tests of Task G0up 2 on the uste

I- oinor. frthermore. the higher the iateandel probability of mission success,
the s naer the effect of limited test confidence.

In dewlopin. its prescrlbed reliability testing routine -!or component parts,

Task Group 5 treats confiderce as a unidbtensionAl "confideree factor." Careful
analysis shows xhat this confide..ee factor is a naterical coefficient which# when
ueed as a multiplier for the failure rates obtained by sepl calcataUt o from
abbrevioLeld test data, will reduce the probability of failure-free operation of a
coo:ponent by a safety narein uhieh, or. the average, is sufficient to protest

" agairrt the imccuraey of ebtreviated ".e.tin. Thus, in this c"*, the ned for
A secont dimension of confidence has been obviated by the introduetion of awrasLZ,.
This approac& appears to b ueli-justified for application to componMnt part, i'
since it pernits a i..Unificvt redoction in the testing reqaireents %here they
are for qualification and acceptance .vutlne. Requirernnts tor testiag omponent
:arts are lrtrodueed as a tomnience to the equippent designer and uaanufactuer"
and they in oL way lesson his responsibility to demonstrate adequate equipent
:eliabilitj through the tests prescribed by Task Groups 2 and 3.

Task Group 1 has converted user requirements for mintnia eoeeptablo rela- '
tility Into numer-4ca require-ents for a xlni us reliabillty indei. Task Group L.
describes how an aquipfent reliability index requirement can be converted Irto
mcLxnu tolerable "failure rates tor each *L the component parts required in the

7azipex:t, or, conversely, how the equipment reliability index can be predtited
when t.e failure rates for' each of the ptrt, (as applied in-the circuitry) are
khown. Task Group 5 dscribes how failure rates. of parts car he easured. Task
:-p 2 sets forth neanpe for improving the prediction of equi.mert reliability
index (bzsed on the paper ddsign, per Task Croup 4s routine), ;nce eqi ent mod l. ,
.Ave been built and operated In the labokatory. This Group also outlies Wiys I
ascertain that the operatiO- laboratory model mets or excoea the mini
sr..eciz.,xd rellabil!*y Index. Task Ornup 3 prescribes mathod!- foir determintroR that
the relt.ability index equals or exceeds the specified value ihiiugh the 'testing of

*pilot-procu**ion "an production eqitxepnt.

Fr-m the assiguents of Task Oroups 7, 8 are 9, it can be" Inferred 'at tChere -
.ay "e sre deterioration of re3 lebility iWax during ..aeking a&d tranepo,-tatouip .
storae' and field taaLite-ancv. trciuh ISprvement3 in tachniques of these
ctivi Les, .soxe of Uis deterioration can be prevented. To guard against remain-

Lr: deterioration the eqclirxnt mit be requlrel to po5.tess 2'suffictent sut lus
re.'I-billty irnfx to erure a resiual MiDl.-M reliabi.ity index for tactical use
requ.1red ly tta user, 3s determ..ned try Tak Group 1.

Task Grour 3 sugrested that Task Group I n 'ber s.o raLed to Aloc. for
deterloret ion oreceted 4s a restlt of field mainte .tarce, V-:: further raised U
ao2 ,w for rea.rioratiun durijig storare, and rais6d a third tine 4-o *.low for
,;ez .oration durifr, trnae-ortstion anI Ar.dIin,, Fiwily, this thrice-raleed
f!iire shauld be inereared by 50 per..ent to e taFIA.Sh the contrAet value bf
.E1!aLi1!.ty Wre'x for Ta~k Cir-Jp 3 ~q-rr; inp'dc: test$ and to 02JAw
? .r t."o area of .ncertainty h.en .aeking test decisio,n to soe"t or reject.

Fxendi;-, this .rhtilbsophy crsr, te contract f1,rtre 'or Tars Gro, ? 2e: o; nt~d Ults -3.7-ulda be 3)3 percent Ktres, Aer t?1;t, fM~ figure, for pill'it:

rry-.-tion *Asts, becaise of the grater uncertinty uit, tnAs developrent test.

*1 oI. 4



According to anlo'bi. data, 1tak Group r bat fowut that re15a'i*11tr derio.
ration with star..L is inaignificat. Tank fto'V and 9 were uwble to idcnttt
deterioration In reliability during tr-ansportation wid field maintenance In
narc~e terma. My a~lowawra for sueb deterioration durIng these bses; avat be
bazed on estimates.

It appears th.:%, at least. Wntially, the !nclusion of contract retatents
*for minlswi rellabiity itidex vill. so ravala~tionize th e quipuet reliability

observed by the user a to r~ilerate low eeo.'dary Importance ary ellawance for
ruliabiity 'kterioratian. a3riquently-and &Is* o n ,ia. of gais In contractifg
siaplicIty--it may be suffteien't at first for eontactiM9 agencies to xa" only
-the singlo corre~tion of an inero.ze by 50 percent ir trarasetin* the awrical.
val-aes mrou Task Group I tables. to eOntract requlremants.

It is significami that several !tast Groups zoneu' )A soe ot their findings
not arly on the us* of reliability Wnex a a yardstick (Task Oroupo 1, 2en3)
on relUbiliti testing (TaeO. 0G.vups 2 ond 3) arid on reliability ;redila. (lask
.1roi±p 2 and .14), but in rany othier. ttil.isopbieal. aspects suach as test 4dviraeumatt
test-Late handling and equip-ent-fallurs analysis (T.i.2,3)., The fact Ohat w
emo:jrn set of defintlona was epployd byall ihe Grou±pw to o.3* & maties of
semantics. The following terms wers defied by two or more Task Groups a
indicateds . .

1,1aui' 31 * )

2quipint 3, 1- .

S $ystam .*303

I1



PAR II

Introduction

To pro-ide an over-all re view of the nine Task tOroup stcdi fan tAe polft
of view of the rqeneies affected by the recoermendatdoina, this vwm*7 Is dividad

ino taiosas fstrorwsrcetsttt~.1nepeais

sure Gm 6nxoe ribily trooeiea th t -tse ofcittye rrei f %a Pnl ex""$e

during~ tha iitle' I -rduction ran, (2) contrac~t fir *Atesiwe V13t-Mu tests
;rior to fuL% -r'juctlon, (3) carefully select hiehly qualified esstaalorrs

Wor o acepa~c AM(6)proriJ& for c,_ntL-zd ;rzdu.ct lwovMW bosnd
cantolld tetin andfied aperiente,

ask ,nu 2 emees hatprocurenent of electronis eiiment bould Mo.
telicox dve~~r~nt it*pr~totyre or rroductior Procuremaent; rather, that
dellri itts r)=1 beestablished so s to *Pl-vxlde for ovdevly dswl*opezst#

folove b aeq~te vauatonof reliability. The procuremeat argq ehoni
.Smcify to wi V extent h-i %ishes to follov the recormtvesdtion of Took Group 2
ti-at the concract)'s rell.skility program be revilewed and supervised Wy an izid&-
pendent eva1lation mrup. This recouendation may be made app1ieahe oslY to
V-at rart of the re lability pro'prm, AS sPecified ljy the Oroup, w It My be *Ide
applicable to tn c trctrs er'tire relisbility proema.

Task 3rour 1 r-coamecbs that the reliAbility fiiyres pesealed to thefr repolt
tf ac',Tted as a tasis for specifying the rinir. Acceptable ecqimev. man lift for.
eackh ;rocurceet ctntrsict, whether rt:,erchp deveopp~bnt or prodwtion.

Task lrou; ^C raouires the procumcmnt agancy to speellfy_ In ._dditis to tOa
'askic rup 1 nzan-41e rtqjirenet, (1) the =inita perfornance haftaeteristtcs
t-- te r.,3r.itored d-r-r tne develauent-u*.a~e reliability test, (2) toltrance
1frnit-, n the -.*rfomare rvecif ilpt1,n uhich car, be used to deflue a failure
du.r nf tte test, 03) tahn nuraxr f d elop'unt models to tv s!j.4taosly terted
And ( rertintnt detalli of 2e test evir-.re3.nt so =7 e dietated by equipoemt
char&a:t~ri5~cz a-Al, preferably, of su&. a naitire as thsat mwageted by Task Gr~np 2.
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*In a sipi~ar fashion, TakG~p3requires the trocuruwnt ajetcy to pecify,
in addition to-Uvs mean-Werlifte,()te adzixw. &Fwrfor two character-
Istics to te nonitaftd d'.znun the rilotrrduct-i!n and p:roduction ral3.iblity teats,
(2) tolerance limits on the ;erfonp.ance srecificati= stich define 'a failure durist
these tests, (3) tIe 3tanfad etrvirnment for Aio-rdsto nd ;'rodctiou

* ~reliabi-ty texts, ci-oscn fr= the four Vroposed ndr envirouesnts, (I,) the
rag~ber of Filot. rrotuction% equipretn to be stnultareo=31y terted, (5) the ,rmtuctio=
rater applicable Lo production rpliability tsts and (ci elsetion of a requirer-ent,
for test of longevity.

AccordIrg to Task 3rnu; 9, the Filitar'w Depr~arerts shou.'d determine the
Minlx=z rumier of perfortarce indexes required for ea=~ c'-ss or typ'e of equipment

* or syster-P Inm order that the perfrmance o;a C ysten or #quiUmer.i. %&ay be evaluated
toi accordance with established sndares.. Tte Grot &Is* rcbsmens that purchases

* of all su.prortinr facilities. icr new rroduction &,;ipwrt be na~de com-..rrentiy,
includzin;-, as applicable, test equ~pment and tools, test facilities, spare parts:
for both r.1or equiwlent and test equi.zpert, Aft;--zte r-&licpations for bl &~

* equilnert and test oquivr~eat &nd rprviin for tral.sr rrterial f-s 'both r.sior
aquirment soC test equireer.. The Group c.onsiders toat it. is des!rable to design
modular units, so that, i. thme st I- witin defi.ned lisuits, t-ney roy be dispor d
of rather than repai- . For this reas^2 thIe mlsl 1IPts abould be d~f ned by
contract, or 3spec'icat.on.

TaA Orop 2 yee -ends that spare-parts -proc-=*e-ent shoult dos e-ually, rIgSA
spcif icatiom and requireerts for reliability test.nE 4w aro used Sor the parts.
procured by tme squimnt manufacturer.

1.2. Contractin" for CO.-Arit Wa.!;*.

TAsk GrovT 5's -ewmnndatioa is that the ;rese.t F verftient rezlations for.
drafting nldtary co-poncnt, z;ecitizations be If thes# specfitoat*

- are to astabXisi the re;-4r%-_ents for reliallity, tvsad on failir-rate ionn~ratlon.

*All*, -the ivouI ecxi-n.. thft present srcf~t~sfor Cronent pars
be mo-nif led i.-rmdiately th assue that the rellabillV.7 irilerent ir tne qt.aUled_

* croduct is maintalnid, aW theve modifications be c_=i1dered as a te;orary
meas-ro to rmsinttln the level of. corporent unfr yarid to e-urre the reteritiot'
of whatever ntnirize level of quality was rerresernted ty Vhe orifirtal q-.aILicat1*n
sample. , )n a nare rtracted basis, the Task r,rd -the ee~reFAct of
new speciifications cont-Ainirig (1) statistfely des ir-vd ezelinsto yr*'Suce
P ari.m lniorraticn frcr a r::Isu=nsn.bPr of test sa:--Is and (2) tie popew tests
In. sirsrle an? rultiple e i~rorr-muns, related * the -Yronient's end use, to.
ijvc!i Y the fallure rate vt relatiwnto rarios !e.r"3~ of test seveity. Ons
possible and econicsl test m'rocttiure or universi'l g-71icbility' is described in

As part -of the c',wponer.-part w'aljficatior. ap~ra s--ffivient17 large
sanpla snxo:Id tv test*!, .- aC6ordAnc-t~ t e VU . crocetre, to estitlish
the rrrry-.a;l'-ue rates req :re.! ty threciair fzp the nott
paraJneters. if ju:7tifiod. a tsu.-rller ihould thi be in.esttated f =64&r wit.1

zeorc t. ia n-plut o =....... l, o:'crstinir :n=tr a :0v ve:e.S-Ich
inv'stratz -hould te ; ~icyrep'ented osat the sa.-u tine*, tn~e reco,.%4

Itz r- ree,".-.rrs that. tne. 'ervioes ret-o'i2.e tcaeir djo-err-enteviroU ,sc~ntaJ. aHr-'.sir that th.uy state a slnzpr-et :,! ,j.rdxirated rurta
eofe_ I ii.l ear serve as #..e. bais P~r ts-nT c;.-jent Tarts V), ctt.ia

faure'rates brt icue er--rnarerts. I- Z ri -- lsh=!! 1ve myla.ed,



*then, to proviae tests and sewiltties that tru~i measure oemw nmt-psfts PS~ft
fonftanzi for thew. e rnment. The Task Croup has beon aOviae that this vuk
has been ato-otd t'y an ad hoc rroup of the Adwises7 Croup on t£leu-isic PINW".

2.quirrent and Pmenent-ftrts Contraco.rs

2.1 Li irwt Contractor.

Task u'roup k reex-enda that, upon completion of the studq and plaznni
iphas. of 2quipmernt develpm.ent, the contractor shall, submit a reort includift
(1) calculat.onx and data ostinatirg the 'ase -elfibility, (2) ease of naSIMNO
features, (3) colcuatted reliability roqadroents for &n1 part. end **mpowsWe,
(h); reasons for air4 arnticipa~sd failure rates that are lower than thoso '
ej-er.'enced with existing equlmrente and (5). roomnain for dimnres to fft
0%plifiestion, improved reliat ilit-y, lwer wolot, lass spae., lower cost and

A detailed procedure Is set for% for doternining Irdrtt equipment t1
bility. For the *design end construction phase, the Group re-'am~ndp 'Jst r
effort, hall bo reads to (1) select:~ standard[ cireuits and perts ef nwq reilblt
and known failure rate, (2) seJoct parts an rAteriala from *ilitrj p~ro.*m
arid standard-paorts lists, (3) proere ad secure arptovaL if suitablo, priai
in~bmatian whe~n requivd failur* rates %"e not sttably described by existing.-
militAry 3frec.fieFt1.3ns, (hi) adopt opt1iu conMt*rctios far accen~lishing ul
Location, rapid repair, Ifuture moduriation and logistic suppwot, (5) ArraNIM
for marginal testirq- Q;ere applicable., (6) easign for optina ei g, -) G uite

vride for expected shock and v!.bration, (6) protect against soiataw.(#1 to.
sider the application of- parts with isgard tat torane, stability, ezzvirm
intoraction and er4-bf-lito tolaranro degradation, (10' 'S!4w toe d'roaago"t.
;arts5, (U) consider printed circuitMy auitonmatie ass 'Opetitli ochsda

or system In the siriplet vani.. 4bere.1 iftlpractical to bud in-sabce*ft
foatures, grovittions should be reoe Zor easily accer'sibls test points, "s that
these xeasurementa can be easily awl qitcy made. -Fhttbrp witif the cost -
i1-tits.2a defined by contract, disposable modular nilts reqi-Ars a* repair sbsmbft'
be enol-.y*d.

The (Cxt'iap also recarrends that tie equijnent contvactor corsider potiutia1
benefits versug additiral cost for insegirnal chec~ciaW pro'visiors and wberswr it
is juitifiable, that he provide *nargins wid testirg frequency for all area"
affec ted.

Task Gr,up, 2 roca.nens a re31l'b'Uity evuluatin for devolc.,aent rAols
c~rsistrg of (1) a review .f te pavr design, reliabi lity preiiietion, operating

co)rditi-is ror all 'Arts, -arts failure rates, parts-a'.aalificat ion teit status
jrJ. lesimn talerares; (2) a failure-rate test; &rA (3) a thorough analysis 0!-
%11 fnilres ancouj'torsd tvurlnp tefl'. Thea tdlure-rato test to diserbo In~ktzland., w~th ninizn= ne~-lif., perfora,.,o criteria, tolerance lirits, test

e:~~n~:I.arri the wj- er ->f eq-Atte-tt fce lut.u o'stst are to tte ipecifiad -

by/ c:>ntr~lt. "iules f~ir Jai-a han'!1!r'v are ennrarte'l, Wr~ the Group req---res teat
-ztvr: t i-ve natntenace durrrg tejt be probit-1ted ex~cep't as expressly V~ledb
c-int.. 7 he s :.erv's i r. an I approv~l of tne relilitv Wafrt by an tnd*iden~st
#eva 1-atlof -ijr arp roic,)reneed. 1



.IV~~ Taskr f7rcws Z.vve-wfi Mat a reperibe *%.bastted jt W ium of anvi.
?aent, settiiig forth (1) the oo*Wtz?eg vae!4 s e2.lo aid af4Iattomf of
a-tesa (2) clrc;:4t toEhnt.uee As.1*1a:r(aW ct *t Vrta &", (3) e~Za

z!jredied equiwret olamut'-, I' mmtgaiz~~ to w*.-aanv,
d~sr~tors3f tfe assenbly d~sij te ±-cn&-j ~ica3 st%'tats "IWWc~d

a tuarinc tUchziq-is. (6) ar.z-r. 3f o...jAIjn tegta sAt., (1) i.t.
tt= 3* reliability- ws~lk-Msiu, W~ cc-mdItfrr ex;*et. to tch? e iab1i1ty in

~-~i~x %;t, CAj (9) -Other *=*ztos-m m~ rr.~tiors by the mtz aftmte

T-*; GsvuPy Y TCmaes that the e 6eceIr: or idertif) aul parts g5m
ewmznents *teyWx. a Wear-4o~t lay, Spe-jf -.ng In tho .qi4ftft Uaaa1 tbe #4

* ;e~ar.od &M-y Prmced.re for Prewitiw rtt a s

p~dictlati of Taic Group 2.1i that, as areslat of the daaig~ rnaI

:vem, Ad o offalureduring tes., two ;&te. m bec~e hs:ect. The** purts
s=o'Zd be 5.aven sPCC!Al WOie sts *: Urat tO falawe to *n2=e 'hat &&q%4te
SSfgty p~rie OXS Such a scriuti;*raf ad~tisula puts ay Wfect tbe apbcal-

~ ;rouremt spelflat os sgestod t7 Tasit -Lroup .

* For ;'Ubt-msietioe and Prcduttn Pmec t, Task Gto.-p 3 mow nfet~a
~ trs a i.tisnof Aia1ni ftluat' "ty index. Tbe d~ttroctor falvs

* ~a pzv±sd frctY, as set forth le Its firml rv;*o-t. This Groiq also i;msifts
a =tx~tte ;eer'W%- for a 1ob~SmIty ova1-Atbns2 to b* e wuired at the *Ulstoa

ofthe contracting *p-.C7o

Task (Groap 9 reewiwndg that a *a!%-4A iruity test be perftomS WsL:r to
zylesse for 7rdut~ci~, with the ixr=hooar that the xsirntaiss 52dty flgi='
Ae-xned and !is cotfi'lms limit' ame t* be &:aftod -by the emt-ag.t 1 ,0e..

be e 3ru ai reom-~eUds that, t tLel of vm'bctL-m eqw~jmsot -.

uitt. a fozr-mU rroyided, to be-used as &c zws-. -2 f irr of mrit at. the evip.7
ik:: w~th~tresvect to !lald nalmttsiarnd L-szszr~pit

j i~~~ais Group reeorads that neuo p--blicatrs be suplemstd uwith .

*- .37.orv attpla, inforal avid wel-Uiietrataei hxzlbooks, cover1*g broad - -

,ri~il of fwue'5.onx =interAne. and u~i. se. Zzpa!!ea amd saestioms
are ~ adboo cs 3houli also be ptrLedi Zor test *qy~i-riiat tat lmeljase
~j Ocalitration. Infox?-atton bse = Xi !i rs -w * StYAndrds btamdards.

AtvzAcy and rcislor. zf test equidrett 2=i;I4I be stted 'in toWav ~ nd

&r-&.~, an~d mz=tum cdatm ever cne yrar, miaszrr! by sWeetIie u.Qr,~ie.),
!as %roup 8 reo*-.-ends the desipa e. *=. lifld standard tett eiqalpeft that

he~ Im 1) c~librtei n the t1*ld, usai. zvi. abet askx san arars, and .2n~ain-
ta.-d in a stat. Df &cc-r=cy Liut 'il: :*d* e-ct.izr and acent. e orrors a

as ~stl.it Cont~udes th.at £Ve deoqn ! if ;a taost equimftt has
t'e-. tz--.d mg a seexrpa re.;uia nt, oam .erod alter-not etur1.-tkh desiga
&.4 -inufictuft of thte electronic Oqua-te ,~io.. *

*Mt~ rtepct to '-..e detlrn of spn otamrTask 'roiW 7 m-r-wi

7-:e e- o c'~timw "iiusi.i relzt: ~o- h ontrnr atein

fora f y ta.-sig*.p~ ~crrl-e*-,~n %ti on r

1*- ~~ f31M^JteXi. f eLj;Sn ert- ::ee----21be tl3-' e oalitr-k



2.2 2Mrnent Parts Conrtactor.

Issak Groip 5 reomends (1) inceased emphasis onI goe- of SOPrinw3
electronic conponctnts and -maerlals and (2) a propul for prodeet, Impominent
a piase of the parts prod.to-ictn plan.

3. Ceer

31 7.antenance.

To pr~ovide ni =azism of data eessary ft reiebVlty studis, lAsk Group 8
rcower-s t!2.%t test and Impection cequl-aentsv be reviewed and attended. The
Group recenrds a rlew of toe appex'ently widespread philosophy that adequate
and valid test~rC and reportintc are not nilitary faumtions,f pilary Sarortafces
even during~ peaetlic. It is believed that Whre Is a basic lack of understanMits
*n the ;art of ruinageneut concerning the need for tha specific data required for
m1izb:lity studies. Ac'rdiknrly1 the Crour ra -ms~ that rerswtiae wooedure#

be re*iisod to supc2r tee data in a toam permitting ewalestant, reduction old .
anAlysis. AU depots and similar. org~wiUton shoult! be reqaired Aitioeditely its
utiL.-t keep'.ug. a record of all e~ounto tested on iecrtiffication and ottiof
testilC wnd irspectixi programs; datails to be recorded are etiwerated.- Sufficiont
afA-.ri~ sto'id toe ve5tad In q'jality-control orgcnisrttons in all branches at

the Services aMJ in indtustay to naouar the ;oliciug of the foregoing teco~manatioe'.

Tack .. lp9 ftremds ohat tte perfornanci stan&-.d of "oft equipwnt-abdol
be used to deternine whether the equlynt Is operating satisfactorlly after aW
r.ltenaruee g .ft!Ity'ow tMat the performance standares be adequate -W perimit this
Puntion. 0'erators &.-A maintenance ted.ntcians should be trained tor reco*1niie
and isa all informtion derived from tests agaitat theit. trformane standards.

This Iroup also reeoikauends that preventive maintenance be Uited " its
t- ~t cbcy a wear-out low of failure *and tha~t such item bi referenced In the
&;ul-,cent mnual, with the deasired maintenance frequetocy specified..

The Group reeii nds tfiat test-quipwnt calibration centerh be *stablishe4
at vaelitt Ubat.ons to sum3**mnt existi'w facilitia and that they employ
stnaV reju~rlv coempared with those aesilnbie at t-hon ratio"*. Pwvbu of
Stardirds.

task Ozoul, ? reco,:ied 9 Wit every attompt tr node Uc record the WL' history.
-2f ins~v~d.-al u.%ts of eectrnmtv aquiF'ent yuiar to tbeir placement in storage

5~tJI# ?I~re can be learned about- the es"ct *f etorage on reliabilityv-

i.Nprsmiffi of Defe'nse

* I4.1 DiectivesIn~ct31Jct~s.

Task 3r,'w9 roc~xe&1s thzut the Dsp"Wtent of Lefens.. *x7.Aud tits maintains-
tb!!'tty eci-in aT Directive j2k2.1 2 to require oc-xurrert purchase of all, support-
Lrg Tlc~lit'.P5 for new pr-.+jct!-rn eoulpnnt. Supxrtinr facilities inclurfe:
ttest aquin-t itO tools, te~t faclties, spzfe parts, ad2equate pub*ita'7ne and

~vis~vifartrainir4 material.

2"Arro2al if Fee* Equjrnent 'tnd :35)aw fir Servi-e Use'"~ July 19511.



M. Group vea wdv thet Pmivsntive usintenaiwe be redefined In DOD Direetive

hoeetive matenne fs a proeedkg'e of isetIiW, testing wa
K ~rtconditioning a product at revua~r Intermia~ and accordirg to q JAi

Instmietions in order to isevnt failures ini service and to rard
deterioration,

Task Growq 9 states:

To redia.. the higb tum.-owr rate, of technicians is' the Service, more
- effort and emphasis os=ld be given to u.tiliat.or1 of Service personnel

for routine maintenance, sit carrespondfrgly diuinished etphaslu on
contract technicians for tWe req~ixrent; all possible staps most be
taken to enhance the military carner by representing to Congress the
adverse effects.of financial and fringe tonatit limitations on the
long-term efficiency of tbe Services.

Becaw. f te loMf training tine for techicians is resultine In an Iniffi'elent
utsgization of nanpover, the Group rsecsmends th.-t the Military Departments estab.

ito maxima training tfre- to 2vppcuicatalyone-thir1 of the recaining OaUetmnt
acd that the: Pevsrt-ent of Deffiwaa rAtnct eonferenere mdjM,*upcsla to stinet

reo ppraise nllitary tatid effeatlisaess.

Task C-ovp e recognizes that coesideftblo firJ.6-test Ad failute 4ata ane
avaiLable, bntt this Inxcrmation nost be lacoriusly eonverted to a itandaf orm
that lends Itself to statistical and euwgi.ierfnf analysis beorest Wean be

3 P- rrerly Frocessed and aralyzed. It is implied that an *aroved standard forest
is needed to ease the as sessment of sucha data.

Task Group I reqasts that the appendixes to Its final -et-rt~ be reviewed to
detxcrine'titr th widerlingi assinptwms are Consistent *with the anrication
in qeston& SPecia studies are reani nded to establish reliability require..
marts for the ir430r air deferze dat*a.m~nlirr systons, such. *3 ZA-5E, Nzal Isetical
Data Sysa "s Yisale Heaster and for missileborwv electrnnic equinent.

The proct~LwI Services are asked to reviewi and cenent on 9'sA Croup 34s test
recotokndatlom, *pith rus-ect to a trial ix;etentattbn on several selected aon-
tracts and m~ndatory isplementatiin In air electtronic pkocuswient. Thne Zroup
also as'Ks that a lImted gz'oum of xti1k otu1ancontracts be selected frm a
varllekv of procuriuR Services and contra~tss and that corn-liance with teew
reconrvrec: reliability test oetb~d for ev.Atir. Pilot-Production eq~imrent be
na mandatory upon ther.- It fu.-ter acts tint i limited grmap of rodution-.
cont.-*acts b6 similarly chosen witixozt re;ard iV- .i~tht.r p1Llt-prodUction*Versions
of that eqiprt %av been evaluate. In addit.lin, it urpc.% Vtita p4rtion 4n,7
the prductinco -ntracts be su*14ecte! to trne 1onrevlty evalustian. piroceeure. 1ho
Deprir.art of Defense is as>.ed to reviev the test 0 L~cinnrs of th~e conts.etifig
ag)reciex and, perioclyk, f.-a progres of the contractors.

T1A~ Graup 7 recommuds %at a review of all rniis,, regulations and tariffs
involving Wx kirT and bracing of shipinae containtrs euing transit Wi.'-ade,
with the objenztive of Vqp ,vivg and enfzrcirg thoe reqtirment-in.

3 'Dspaerwt o! N~tos* VAlntaw.-e Er4ircine !ra.r-t D ~cenber 1956.
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_U Z. _7F4

Task Oroup reeo~uendatWat a rrogra?, of analysing the t'eld-tast and
fallf I, sta now on file be initiate at an early date to capitalire an lb.

arai~~able i~na.don so that soures of* defactiveneas "ye dii-.-o.wrod and
corrective aettork wktcn. It further recommends that a ootrolled experiment
Irlnyi-n storaCe and test of a statistically s~leiiant jappls of tyli"ea oqialv-

* t'ments bo considered.
Task foroup 9 sugrests that the Department of Warfe*nseatablish Maide ilime

for a st,±%4'% ko evalutt, an absolute .iwrage t~chnician. It uirges the. consider.
ation be riven to mbilisinLP contract technical personnel In their current field
assigwyrinta,'!r an arpropriate &%atus, Umbsaeitel upon declaration of a state of.

This Group recceands that prosent InTeitIlatios in marginal cheking for
transistorized equipment be continued and that research of marginal obedci4 as
applied to analog devices be extended.

To alleviate the inereasing ihortage %f engineering personnel, Task Oroup9
sugrestc that the.Departmant of Defense shiould recomond to the somopriate
Felera1 apenrcy and -to the Natiina% Comittee for the Dewlopment be Stienties..
and S~ritvore thet emph'asis on subjects such as =athaematics, phyvsics and cher.stq
be increased at the secondarl-scaol level. iii i.-mstigation should be *Ade into

* the psycholoeicz. reasons responsible for the 2ntlr-athv Of' the tUsn-age poplatll
t-ward enrinepring! saienes, aid, fron this, efecstiv. aoans for countrring this
feeling sh*W4ldbe devised.

Task Oroup F reerrienis that a centralitezl v~rlm! grup be establis.~ao
a *e:itinuinr.. b&31$ vith in the Department of Weense to coardinate and Stalia~te

* .r*liability data from .,Ll sotrce and to re'ort, egularly on the,results of these

Taskc Grou.p 9 rawu~nies that the D arinofDefense osabiha jroup to
* . nohitor the onoi'ation of Ust-eqaipment callbrstlzn centers.. The Mrup would

aseertein the nwitar of me23%uements ',xde on specified pfra-ieters, develop a
rrom,% ens-urirg that 4al ffel4 doltbration ac#4,ities proapnrly rieintain h~igh
standiards of accvv~'sm andrzislot; and uipeeiy the as.7tstanoq required from

* . .~~Ational.ureaua of Standards...

Task. Group 1 i-coironds that, as t.L,. aid effort for at.*. are avai~ab1li, the'
trxierical mcan-lL'e' valuas tabalated be revie.~.d with rosp6&t t, riodificailln far

* .** Vt enviromits state 'of the art, cmmprtwiiao witki other perfornance featalei,,

Tki. Group 5 re 'ynirlc tat, tfie devrloavent of parts speclficaltfons, the'
fotosLri of ri~rts for deslin ciris.ility and the levelopment of imspaction mothoda

* be itiprited arid coor,'Inated by a gr.,up at Nepcrumert of Dmtense level. The .
gr,.' s*Iou~lA Irclude ter,er~iatlyps !r-,&- lpduotry and the milittrv, and it shou.ld
ine, r'io personnerl roareseaicr and da~q-t standardiznaon, prociurrsuent and4

qu~~-aajiurance fucin.A dqaesny of tanrover and a budset. to
o,,crate a c.)3rlinatoed systen nwat be r-rovi.d--i. 7:sit grou~p should revriew aUl

shoa.1d estub~in -rocndcuron and mnthods for dis3*o-iz'atLir, infoi-iation gained and
esaablish a Las Is for an application-no~tes ivublication eeparate ±znin the arecifica-
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In submitting this report, Task .Group Number n wishei"s to

single out for mention one of its members who, prior to his

untimely death, made particularly notablo " ontrlbutions not

only In this specific study bu4 In the entire are& of reliability

research. The Task Group, wiat its parent bodi -- The Advisory

Group on Reliability of Electronic Equipment -- owes" much to

the pinataking and effectl'q research o Dr. Richard R. Carhart. .

In the broad context of national. defenfe, his work is.en exaple*

of scientific endeavor at the highest ldvcl in purpose and In

quality, His colleagues are indebted to. Dick*' Carhart for

•.the aid they received as a result of his m4ny previous a.oom-

. plishments as well as his untiring devotion to the task at

hand. They are pleased'to acknowledge their debt-in this way.
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Abstract

Figures are developed and presented on minimum acceptable

reliabi ity of various types of military electrono equipsient.

.nsoi~ar za foaszble the opinions of staffs cognizanit of opera-

tioual nees were obtained and used as a basis for the develop-."

ment. The pvlncipe: method of analysis (applied to aircraft

weapons, systems) was to allocate. a *mazimum allowable 'pro'bability'

of'failure (P some sense) of a weapons sytten over various

'subsystems with regard to importane, complexlty -and tine

*+ required.

I..
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Prefacse* ,..*,oe.m

In September, 1955, the Advisory Oroup on Reliability of le-

tronlc Squipment (AGRE), reoortin so the Assistant Secretary of.

Djefense (Engineering), adopted a program of nine tasks. Subsequently,

task groups of repres.ntatives from Indus.try and the three services

were appointed by AGREE to undertake these task* for a period of

about six months. Work began ,a.n January-lebruary-1956, aid the time

allove4 Was subsequently extended to about. a year.

r.e report of Task Grovp :4umber One Is submitted to AGREE here-'

With. The issigned task (quoted In full in'the lnLroduation) was

to develop minimum acceptability figures. In.prosq•uting this task,
the gisoup held ten meetings, one or two days each, and .made numero4s '" .,i

, visits In small groups to various coemands In the field and in

Ybashington.

Task Group Number One wishts to acknowledge the upleulid

cooperation received from the various commands visited during the
course of this study. No direct attribution is made to these

sources, and the reiowmendationa presented here do not purport to

* be officlal poxitions of the services. However, It may be said

. . that thse recommendations have a gooc basis in unofficial expres-

sions of tperational needs.

There was very littlo precedent available to Task Group N'umber

One by way of specific quantitative requirements for electronic

system reliability. This is in spite of the fact that the need fcr

the practice of reliability specXfic.ation has been lt for some time.

*,*.** ~. ~25



The apec ifI6 sestlts and methods vresented here are intsd~ to b

used as. guldellnox in the rormlation of opratlonal. requre .

'arid military charai©erlstles and in subsequent propure mat decllsoe

Suitably adapted, they nay be directly applicable to many cas., ni

general, these figures should be considered as first approimatioIns

to more durable reliability standards vich, it Is hoped, vill be

evolved at a result of the ac.ual practice of specification of

reliability by the armed service,.

I..6

I ...

I
• p . . • ,

I
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1 I3ZODUCTI.

1.1 Task Assignment

Task Number One. aesigned by AORM I& as" follows:

"Develop minimius acceptability figures for reliability
of the various types of military electronic ec ipment.

* These figures possibly may be eyreased cz 'tire between
*failures' or some other truly quantitative mefeurement.
"" -The basis upon which the figures are deteomined shall

Include the factors of operational uision require.ts,
maintenance, complxity, and such other factors as may
be significant."

Task Oroup Nuute"r One has. ompleted 'its irwestigatlon Into thJi

toak and submit* its report herewith. The results are presemied In

Section 4. The general sppro&q6 and various qualifications ft -dig-

cussed in the body of the report with furtber datails JA the appe-- :,

dicts.

. 1.2 InPortence of Speclf!'ng Reliabit.-yr ' .

The problem of achieving and mintaitAing adequate relibl""ty

Ih military.electronic equipment Is Important, aLmleI, and diffl- .

. . cult. The solution to the problem is inextrleably boun4 up with the

healtny'deveiopment of future electronics.

Significant tn the AGRU~ prokram of nine task$ are (a) the

qui.tltative approach to the problem, and "(b).the recognition that

reliability must be bought as are other aspects of quality. The

present ominous reliability :atustion arises in p&rt from the lack

of qutntitative specification of equipmnt re.!ebIlIt' r i'zor to do-

velopment. Such specifications are fundamental to quantitative

treatment o: the problem--a specification is usually considered so

[ * . a detailed description of a.product and its performance and of trio

criteria whIch must be used to determine h.ether the prodiet is In

conformity with the description.
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In the past, AsnUfaOtur#r engaged In the design of S new system

has been confronted with the necesity of meeting .oelrti perforalnoe

requirtments. Theoretically, he has been equally responsible for aeaiur-

ing a high ltvel of reliability in the new system. However, in con- .

trast, the performance requirements have been embodied In specifica-

tions in qutntitative terns, and the manufacturer had a 11&6l c1lga-

tion to meet them.. Consequently, reliability r.as generaily been

treated ts an kfterthu%'.&ht, o.e., atter a dqelsn has attained other jer•

formance requirements which are rigioly specified, reliability is then

considered. Experience has shown that this Is too late -- the deil

of In electronic equiaent creatcs.ian irreducible follure rate whie, "

cannot be debugged from .he tinised machine..

O Jeliabillty requirements should orlginatd'with the goujsrespon-"

Ale for the operational requirements and military characteristics of

the various services, since It IS-through these. groups that the services

must' determine how they .intend' to accomplish their pdssion, In turn,

thee figures should be translated Into contracts let for the ne*w d.-

velopments. This should be done In a"way which effectively motivates

designers and provides a reasonably clear bass for subsbquent decisions.

Hand In hand with the practice of speclfylqg reliability, there 1s

in additiolal definite need for psrallel progress in the testing ani pro- .

diction areas. These and related problems arx being pursoed bY the

other AREE k Gro:tps .of

2 DEFINITIONV

2.1 General Definitions "'i

•.The followl.g definitions are taken from general reliaelil1t) theorys

"(a) Failure; the Inability of an equl~pment to perform Its r-

quired fuhnatton.

(b) elabilitVy the .robabtlity of no ffilure throughout a

prescribed operatinig period.

(c) M"'en life: the arthemetirsl meaz (averago.) of t ha operating

tne, betveen fAls"rev.

I-- - - - - - - - - ----- - -~~t lat nS ir~t ~a -a.a ~~l



(0) Ur-tia the calendar time in which the system is considered

-in condition to perfom Its required function.

(.) rovn-tme, *the cSlendar time in vhich the system is not eon-

sidered in condition td perform Its required function.

(f) Repair efWort: the number of man-hourn actually spent on

rcpalrlng a failure.

2.2 M1i'um AaiccUtble Raliability

There are at least three possible meanings of the words "idnimum

acceptability" which appear In the statement of Task So. Is (a) that

value which the operational cougande vili tolerate and below which he

vould take so 'drgastic action to initiate improvdents; (b) that valu'e

which agrees vith the. current reliability values observed for .each.

class of e..uipset.t; and (c) that value which the current otate-of-the-

_art &nd current krovledge could achleva..

* All three of these possible meantngm are quite general and rather*

vague, .and all thre suffer from the fact thaft'present Values and

prpsent state-of-the-art are, 'y and large, unknorn quantities. At

present, the only basis for determining these values is by rough esti-

mates br -gu esses. "Nevertheless, in ord r' to accomplish the Task Group

mission, it In necessary that toe .definite conclus'5ons Ue reache" in.

regard to the meaning of the words "tinimum acceptability." The Task

Ooup has adopted the fint definition as being closest to the" nte.nt

of AGM~..

.2.3 I ,ex or Reliability

Field zeaeurer.erts of zilitary and comercial electronic systems

have dencrarated that In general the rate of system failure is fairly

constant th caghoit the life of the system. Therefore, the prolability

of non-failure over'an oprating-tm!m interVal decreases exponentially,

as a M-ction of tt-e length of th 'ntorpel,. i.e.,

g 3L



where (t) is the reliability (probablnity of no filure in ope atins

time t hours) and a i"'the mean lite or mean time between system failuree,

Additional "diG4uSion of this par.icular formulation is given in Appen-
dilx A.

If dhe reliability of electronic systems can be. expressed as a

simple expcnentlal function or tine, the reliabtllty of two systems then

can be compared according .to their mean lives, since the mean lifes the

only paramete- in the reliability functions. In this report, reliability

will be cbar.act&rezed by ean life. By specifying a mean life, it is

Oossible to develop various types of tests to assure the minimum aceop-

table reliability under operational usage. Under te.exponential ss-ump-

tion, ±-iy reliebility statement .for an electronic system can be *on-

verted into an equivalent statement about the mean life and 'vice versa.

.2. Operationcl Readiness

10 "operatior L rev4iness' is defined as th% probability that a

system will periarm satisfactorily at any point In calendar time, then

the percentage of "up-tive Is "synonymous w4th operational readiness,'

For electronic sysems hore. (t ) the critical operating-time periods

are of Indefinite li 1%(b) ~~' saalbeimdaey*t.ere f" Idef nlel4th .,- 4. is avelalbe immediately itte'r

failure end, In many cases, (c) redundancy of siatties exist, a specified

-probability of a given number of hours of fault-free operation'ls not

adequate ror complete specification in regard to the operational needs.

Although a system may fail frequently, If It can be restored to saris-

factory operatang condition In a short time, this system can be of tre-

mandous value under certain operational rtquirements, Therefore, the

readinessa the system, i.e., the percentage of up-time, Is a critical

factor to c.neider in such cases. It is clear tnat this operational

readiness depends upon both the reliability of the systea and the speed

witr which It Asn be restored after failure.
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25ImporLante Pacto?

It ,a not easy e*en for experienced personnel to specify a mintmum

acceptable reliability tr a particular electronle equipment. R*ll-

ability generally it meaningful only from the standpoint of mission

success, Many operationa1 people are cognizant only of the mission

success, which entails the" reliability of not only the electrodi ystem

of -interest but also or a combat unit, weapons system8 or organiatlonal

unit. In order to deterlne the reliability required for *the eleotrfti

system, one may determine tha reliability required for the combst Mit

sd then deterles an importance factor for the electroeni system of

Interest*. The Importance factor of an equipment,a the relat lve i,4oow-

tancoe of the particular electronic System to the total mission effs-*

tifeness. This Is defined in this report ai the ratio.of the number of

miascion fallures due to the equipment falling to the total number of

.failures of the equipment (see Appendix 5). .

2.6 Moduleo. * "

A conceDt of module -is used In -thii report for three purposis: (a)

so that the relaslv* complexity inherently raquired can be taken Into

account; (b) so that the minlaum acceptable reliability figures will not

be grossly inconslstent Imong the services; 4ad (a) so tPat reliability

requirements will be dynaaic, and state-of-art changes can be 1nor-

.'rated as they occur.

This module concept wll be the basic electronic building block.

A *module' will be-* group of electronic prts. This is a fictitious

way of partitionlon an electronic eystm for reliability purposes.

For systems involving electron tues, it hos been found that for one

tube there are approximately fifteen additional electronic parts--

this we consdpw. to be 'module. Thus, the number of nedules for an

aquipernt Is defined a t.e number of electi.bn tubes. Account or

solid state electronic cor.onents is oaKef In Append'.x .
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* APPR0C!

• 3.1 SelectivItY in S3c*!

It wa desired to cov, the arm wete reliablity 18 Af acut

problem; in. a fairly oomprehensive manner and still be quit& specifle.

The scope of Tak Number One Is unfortunately la.y * , both from the

standpoint of the number of equipment* involved ad fo the eoplezit*

of the'anslyf. requireG Tor a thorough study. Theretore, it Us-

necessary to adopt short-cut method.. ft.iel wspons-Eystems, com-

bat units or organizations were selected; and, wherever postible,

equipments were categorized -Lnt. functlonal packages; ant ftlietalon

" - eliminated.

- asile-borne e:ectrouics were e*ztied by Chairmmn AREE. In

the e;ure or the tosk, the major air iefense data-h~idlirg cy'M $ -

the three services (SAG, .Naval Tactical lot& Qyste and 1EISi-?4A. ) -" .

• " were exeluded because or their COqleS -1, k; relatimAbps. eodl"ss-

- to say, these areas are "#f prjiw iuportane and are eoammded tor

separate study. Noncoabtaast.'equliments a &securi*-sensitive equip-

ments were also excluded, , . .

3.2 Equipments

The equlpments selected are listed .n Apperdlces C, P, and A.

7hese hive been generalized into classs of. equipsntsfs wh ch"are planned

for use about 1960. These Seneraiizd equipment s are classified InW.o

specific classes or types Slatlar to those now ln use: br.binronswvga-

tics, Al radars. cow-iletion sets, etc., for Army, NSvy and Air Fore

use. They were selected AccoidirS to the following rIteria: (1) I-

portsnce ot the mis=ion; (2) the importance of the "eqapment failure

to the mission; (3) the lqortance of equipment failure to *5#ty; (P4

the length of the required operatl.4 ti=, f5) severity of environments;

and (6) complexity of the equipeonts. In other 4ords, the selection was

made on the basis of the relative im.)ortance of the rela#iazl0 y problem.
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3.3 Sourzto and Wyes of Xnforaton

To put the results on as ie6liatlo a basis At possible, considerable

effort was put Into contacting'various staffs 3ognitnt or operational

needs. Oprationnl comanders and other experienced personnel who were

familiar with current and future tactical usage of electronic eq ipment

were contacted. Operating personnel in general can estimate the mihimum

acce;table probability of success of a misslon more readily than the

ulnlwun acceptable reliability for a particular electronic equipment.

This miasion is generally expressed In terms of an obJeative of a combat

unit, a weapons.system, or someother orpralzational unit.. These units

have a more or less clearly defined mission and length of mission time.

In the case of airborne equipments, the operational people were

requested to estimate, the minimum operatlonal reliability figure for a

weapons system, and also to determine the Ilportance factors of thiq

various electronic equlpments In the system. With ihis information alail-

able, it is a simple matter to compute the reliability figures for the.

various eleotron,c equipment. The actual method used for allocation

of a system '4li .llity to subsystems reliabilities is Liven In Appendix

1" the 2aa eof surveillance'equijpent (ahipborne and. ground), the

mission lengths are not well. defined, and mAintenanco can be started

innediately, so the operational commander therefore is primarily con-"

cerned with the rercentage of down-time over an eX4 ended'period of

operation. .The percentage or down-time is a function of the reliability

and th? maintenance time required for the system. Theretore, 1h a num-

ber of cases, the approach In taking the problem to the operational staff

was to obtain an estiate of tne percentage of down-time allowed and

the length of down-time required for an average maintenance. Wit:

these two figures And the use of simpl- probability theory, the.ninimtm

acceptable reliability of the equlpeent can be determined and in etch

cse the equipment reliability was converted to an equipment meen-time-
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failure. The Methods of analysis used for this purMoe are given In c *I Appendices C an" D.

With dae regad to the above probless, questionnaires were pr:-

pared and mailed to various opea&io'al groups, in advance of the per-

sonal interviews. The purpose of the questonnaire was to aupply the

interytewee with background information and the questions for which

answers were desired. It was hoped that the answers to the question-

naire could be formulated prior to the Interview. Hovever, the Task

Group, realizi"g the difficulty of transwitting information by 'letter

on such a subject as reliability wher# there are !ew common concepts,

used the interview to essure that (a) a.se Interviewee understood the"

problem of ?ask.GOoup No. 1, and that (b) latiguAae was not 4! barrier

to obraining the 're3ults. The Interview s were used to effect a, mutual

understanding of the probleMs Of each aeviee as vell.

The' minimum acceptabillty figutes bh!.c have been developed In

thi.s Investi,;ation ara presented-In tablis r IV. Thls section is

devoted to explanation of these tables, dlsuussion of their accuracy" "

And adaptations which shculd be made in 'teir application.
4.1 r-xplanation of* T0 3]ss I-I ":'

Figures for minimum acceptable en life are given In ;nc tables

for the various equipments l. sted. The re'r.8ral upproach to the develop-

pent of these figures has been discussed in thne preceding sections,

anJ further details .are presented in the appendices.

In the case or .shipbrne equipnents8, r4uges are also given ror

mininum accepuable percentage up-ti3e. P;,r the uost. part, these* are

the figures which were developed directly i. tnis phase, since this

figure of me,-it reflects operational nee's z re appropriately than mean

life. Thr- r.tvere.on to mean life fiu'gUes wa ty means cf the assuned.

value of average aow;4-!tie per failure 'a e1 from VIT90 data). 'n
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meaa life figures should be nare susceptible to test than the pereentae

up-tim& figurea and, mort'over, it ts important that they be met (aslde.

from the percentage up-tine' attained) so that mintenano aecilities 1o

not become sa'turated (ace D 4.6 in AppeudiX D). It is'intedfed that, it

feasible, both the percentage up-tim and mean ite figures be demon-

strated in acceptance testing of shipborne equipment.

It will be noted thAt for convenience of generalization the equip-

ments are listed here and elsewhere in the report according to iheir

functions, rather than according to the speciflc deslgnations which

were used durig' . the course of the investigation. .

Zn the case of airborne equipmenta Which are duplicated in the con-

tIguratlons considered, the figures represent the mean life which should

be demonstrated by a single equipwent under the assumption that there a"e

two on board, either of which suftiges.

In the'aircraft.ables, there are several blank spaces where the-

equipments were either nc-t on board .or no figures have been developed.

The omitted equipments are presumed to have their requirements deter- 
MT

mined by factors other than those which wire analyzed directly for tni

aircraft in question (e.g.,misslon succds4, safeti, aircraft defense).

Some" very* useful equipments such as TACAN and autopilots are frequent.

examples of this. Their lbss may represert Irconvenience or discomfort ".

'hich may or may not have an effect on mi'ssion success or safety--

ZhIs i hard to inco rporate Into the aralyass, Radio requiremients in

some cases are governed by training needs. "*hilch were not considered -

hcre.

4.a Acdnracy of the Results

it should be borne carefily In mind that the basic numbers from

which these results havo been derived are maLrb a, opinion, and

widely different opinions have been offe:ed in sone anses. There is

ver., litle, if any, precedent for most of hs in.ormation. By tte

sa.e kcen, It can be very valuable as r starting pont, but it sto.uld
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be remembered thet these results constitute no nore than Just that.

They are not repreaented as being h';.ily accurate nor do th*3" purport A

to be official expressions of the. services. However, It may be said

that they have a good basis In unofficial expression of operational

needs. The methadology itself should be very useful.

In Sectivn 5 we shall 4lscuse further qualifications and modifi-

cations that would be needed even If the present results were highly

accurate in terms qf the adorted definitions,

A further qualification should be cited In that it ham been nenessary

to generalize considerably from special cases, e.g. special eombat situs-

tions.

It-would be.most desirable that the services gonduct future system

st-idies to determine the values of ihe baste Inputs io the analysis more

accurately than has been possible in this investigation. Importance

* factor*particularly should be susceptible to analysis.

4 "Adapations in ApP.lication of the results

In applying these minimum acceptability figures in the formulation'

of reliability requirements, one should first examine various asump.

tions which underly, their development. It Is possible tht assuzed.nz-.

ditions will fit the problem at hand fairly clesely, or at least Xn a1

br a few respects. Insofar as any differences in conditions are

measurable, it should not be hard to modify the numbers accordingly.

This is particularly true for thv airborne equipments. Here the

formula used to compute minimum apceptable mean life is essentially a

proportiorality formula so tha . the effect of changes in in;..s can be

computed rather simply, ?or example, if one considers that the mini-

mum acceptable probabilit, of mission success uo^uld be .80 Instead

of an assumed value of .90, this has the effect of hal)ing the mean

life vequlremvits acros the board for all equipments governed by mission
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success, i.e.,one multiplies etch mean life by

lose .9 1 -.9 1/2.

If one considers that the Importance factor of a given equipment should

be doubled, then its mean life requirement is doubled.. The same holdsI; or operating time. Changes in module .uotnt required can be handled

similarly.

As discussed at the end of Appendix B, it would be desirable, when

allocating the requirehents for a partIcula. aircraft weapons system over

its eqipments, t,, use some basis other than nodule oouit o account for

Inherent relative difficulty of attainment.

4.4 Comparison between Air Porce and _NavyAir.

The problems Involved in the Air Force and Navy air phases of this

investigation had much in common and the methods used were generally simi-

are apparernt. As a general explanation for these diferences,it is re-.

marked that there are real differences between the problems of these

two services and in addition these separate'phases weres'tudled Inde-

pendently.

The most striking difference is that the assumed values of mini-

mum acceptable probability of micalon success are higher for the Air

Force aircraft than for the Navy aircraft. The best ex;lanstlon for

this difference Is that thrae respective phases of the inveatigation

were conducted indepenCently. This particular parameter is more a,

matter of opinion than are any other numbers in the report. Indepen-

dent opinions can vary widely and beyond this it appears that the Navy.

figures were developed amid thinking which regarded the meaning o|

winiuj n acceptability in a more severe light than was the case with

the Air Force, i.e., the Navy figures seem to reflect the absolute

minium aaceptPilliy ard any value lower than those stated would re-

sult In immediate drastic action to improve relinoility. *Th.e differ-
ence wsB not derived from any feeling on the part of the Task Group as

.o he relative imports:,ce of alrcraft types in the two services.
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rABLIZ I

Summary of Recommended Minimum Aceptablit •"
Figures for' Ar m quipmen.

Mean Life in 'Hour

Tactical Vehicular Com. Set 160

Mobile Long Aang* Cow. Set 480

Radio Relay Comm. Set 2800

Mortar. Locating Pade Beta . 60"

S SAM Control Battery 46

TANSZ 1 1-

Sumary of Recommended Minimum Acceptability
Fizures for Sh1pborno £uliaent.

Communications Equipments (Assmes 6 Krs. Down. er ?a'ilure). ".

Transmitters Up -tl.we Mean Life In Hros "

HP 96.5% 165
MF/1W CW H1 Power " 96.: ,7W&" Aut4 o Shift 98. 9 V

r t Manual Shet 96.5l " 16yVH "97.5% " 23 .

•RPl eceiverts.' cto 5•

•UKi Auto Shitft NA 94
UtF Manual Shift 96.-54 16S

Tel e type/Vac . 97.5% 234'.

NOTE: WFIese flp 'irhr ar'e 'k.ov "to be generally belay what
Is nov being atta)ned (see D-4,5' in Appendix D In
the classified su.plecent). Ther~efore, section 5.2
-1: par'Lcuarly applcble. 0

IW
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TADBL 11 (Cont.)

Equipments Other Than Comunication (Assumes 12 KrS. Down per tAJlure)

Air Detection and Conitrol %,Up-Time Mean Life In Hre

Air Search Radar955 254
Height-FInder (Incl. DI9;1o) " 88
AEW Terminal. 91%1 1207
Interrogator-Res~nonoj' 94.5%. 212
ECX Intercept 95.'% 248
Standard Radar Display " .5% 212-
Orf-Center Sweep Display 96%

CarI'ier-Controlled Approach

Final Approach CCA Ra4ar "1% 120 -
-.Landing Speed Ind. Radar. 85% 68

Navigation (Ship and Aircraft)

TACAN Tranamitter 94% 188
X-Band Beacon 91% 121
UHP RDP 9 % 188'

' MP11? RDF 91% 121
Surface Zoearch Radar 98.8% 870
Loran Rcvr. 90% 108

Ship "AdentificetJoh

Transpbntler 92.5% 145

Sonar

Detectlosv .98% . 5 ..
Tracking .95% 228
Sub Identification " 94% 188

SAM Control (CLO)

2 Terge4 Capability 70%.
I Target Capabil'ty 98.8%

K, +Tracking Radar 90%" 108
Guidance 88dar. 95.5% 245
Computer 97PC1 •ue 85 '

ii '*Asa-,mes-3 1ho-urs8:awn per faijure.'
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31~TABLE III
.. Summauy of Recommended Minimum Aept bt.11ty"

4" Mean &If* in Htours for Weapon
b- atems Studited-

Commonicattona Lowt 61" ..
URF stovr. 55 "  l~

UHP Xmtr. "5** ISO
W r.-et.o 113 113
Intecom 165 2200
Data Link 1di 1

Va:viation

nterCepoNC'utl 11 1

¢opa-e 205 19

-A' otrol Compats 61 6

Bomb4gav Con puer..

rower Generator 316 : 1303 " -
Autoplot 2>6 25Fligh Horiton 100*0 2200-

Radar Altameter 500 . " 5".
". .. Data Handlln&

". " Air Data Unit' 95- 585
"" " nterceptor Comp~utef, 11 .. 11

•Fire Control Computer s3 i•BombiNav, Computer- 111

etection and Trackino
Primary Radar : 40" 90
IR Detection 330 .330
Inte'rrogaor."l~/ 133 133.
Closed TV 195 195
Bomb/Nay (Aadear & Cor~uter) 25.5 25.5

*W• here the'saae figure'ae owe In both columns, It means that the equip- .• --r_
ment was studied In connection with only one of the Weapon Systems.

** Assumes 2 Installed, each capable or carring the entire losd.
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SFigures for Air F.ce Equipment

Nean Life in Hour* for Weapon

Communicattions Leat -jzhet

UwF (Tr,-Ree.) 6 79
HP (Tr.-Rec.)0
Intercom OqOdDa ta- Link 43 46.'

* AGI -t615
Rendezvous Beacon • 470

Filg-ht control.. -

Aut-3pllot. 1O"7.0
.Fllfght Horiz-on 1( o° .a*O "

Fire Zontrol

Ranging Waar
Bcctb/.av. System *,-

..saile P're Control 23 .•3Sight • -32W
.Ar- Data Computer' .""

Bomblng Compuzer I:~ 1os
!".ar.Control Rev. Beacon .. 14

Identiricatlon

I?? -3 83
Air-raft Defense

Tall Twrret Contxo1- , 1 . .-18
E'M Unit (P.c",r & J.er) 216

S*%.-ere the a&*,, f $ure shvws In bo .l cclu.' s It MeatS" 8'h& 1 -'611
equipzent %as 6:..e,:e" in connection o only one of the Weason

Systems.l ** kasumes 2 injtaleli, each capsble c.1 carrylng the entire'load.
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5. AD)DITIONAL CONSIDEflAT10HS IN S? SIiFtt4O ERU!PMT RELIABILII

There are. important Conaidearstlef~ In 4evelcping reliability re.

q..irements which are beyond the stopE or this tasK. These are i's-.

cussed in this section.

5.1 Env*.ronment

All considerations in them. r'eport refor to operational condi-

tions. Therefore, it the miniaum iceptalbllity figures presented here

are uaed as bases for acceptance tesiting, . thel" should Mirst be adjusted

to allow for -.he change fro' the ,est env;1,roaent In question %,o: the

operational environment In questlo,

5.2 Statt-of-the-Art "•

The next.tage in deterintr I 0s1n raotual rellabllity.require-

ments is to.examine existing relibillity and the future att*-'4.*-

art to determine how much rellabi.ltf to 'e sonably oethln reach tro'"

the technological standpoint. lh cionsieration has entred Into this

report only in a gioss fashion. t ao~l.o result in design goals that

are. substantially higher than the ro.1mua presez.ted here. It will re-
i ~ main further to determine rel.nb)iltj,_s wh Leh'are optitsum, in some. agnpe,

In view of the various ebmpromsew,1.~h al'ould be struck as discussed

In the remainder of this section. b t

5.3 Other Perforwance Peature
many situations, unreliailL It) ineurred by stretching

state-of-the-art in some other aspet of performance. All perfourane.e

features (including reltltbiltty) of & weeponle system should be balanced

in a way which maximi±-es over-all qroebia ty oft suc, eas. A excellent

eiample of this Is the approach tan by R. P. Het.tler* who considered

tne .trade-off between accuracy of 0 bombnIS-41ga atIon system (high

accuracy required high complexity) And relivb1lity. Optimum reliability

A,rr!t: ,!. "~dft~.i ~ ~ ~ rtitI



was detm~..4ed fgr an operational requirement in S May which M~aSzi"e

Cvralpot i ti:roe wt eiblty targe dsrtonosit as aee prdifiult

comabnlit wra -Inresgne ofhich wpmas reliability.i ht~iblt

w Wi eigahtC 'oinsz sould considered 1Zth hs of evlot ost

adietiona . c~lltlz capndi Pl be bot. wit Careduanc~.R.M e

cipl ostme1

f6r thetaaikgrop o avoidecoflcsidraionsIn deelo;Ifg ilosm

to5.5 a ene toad 11: iue.As0ad sue nortotrwsn

lih n the aes 6tcsio reer aini y aohr t pe oft liplD mmu re-
liability was Ines&tiga et auate.Ti pionof rlailteni a re clitiesit
whishrnazs oa ot considered asbe rogtt ban ths odepmenir~t cstip-

v*Ats a-ie a: determnlies tha ot mutbx adt ur~ reliability o

5.5cr duingte.nce Losa hs rteiqiy cn oodrdta h

Io n resigoe~ ass lo lead in aco &dfg.f ethat41in avIIity re-

liabilt rbuiene wa be h sturationne df.urin enae faclit es

oThes consideratio bs~ ee bought io er ln'tepepoirt i. theship-

a13n, until tly -±*arel f ipmety stic ar e ver net.os iti

Of~ .Q I the vsr.-.; pealie tha mus be~ pai to~k Rv reliability,



The reponsfsin oixr inquiry tended to place hIgh~st reliability -fe.

quirements on the equipmets with hi&hest military value. POP the

same priority •qui;ents, great pressure io often present for &apid

Improvement In Other periormanoe features. These requirements tend to

be In sharp conflict. - In some cases, the wisest decision ight be to.

accep the operatlonal Introduction of a new equipment .wose reliability

is less than the minimum acceptable figure presented, here, ." exchange

for a vitally neeled early stride forward In som other performance

feature. For example, a certA.n high priority radar function-aight *all

fora minimum acceptable reliability of 95 per cent. 3uppose te oz-

Isting equipment pefo.iming this funetion Is hopelessly obsolete In .

terms of range. One sight well accept the early Introduction of a m-

dar relieving .he range shortcoming, even thou"' its.reliability U -

only IC per cent, on the ground that Is better than the alternative

which i "a useless, although presumably reliable,, radar. It is ireomo-

mended that a sea-vice which chooses to make such an exception should

ma"e this deLerminatIo- before the acceptance testirng.

The reason this anomaly way arise is that the Inquiry leading to the..

figures present:d hrte was concerned vith s-:*Ady-state reliability re-

quirements imposed by various functions In the foreseeable future.

without regard for the need for improving performance fealures of

:qulpmets presently performeng these functions. As a general rule, it

should be required that the Introduction of a new equipment jorovides'a

substantial steidefo&ard in one or more performuance features.

Occasions Say arise wherein a new piece of e4qupm.nt Is brought for-

w rd which performs a fur.zion hitherto not performed by any other

equipment, The fact that the reliability of such an equipment is well

below gea . 'ally ac-pted stendards should not neceess.Ily preclude its

introduction for s'zr-ice use. Once again, the decision as :o whether

L6



or not the *q-1Pmcnt 14 &COPtable w1l hav. to be mad on an Individual
basis. .'his decision will be reached by weighing such factors sa up.
ene) of need Of euchl an equipment to fill the operatlonal -; tioand relsbtlIty 'of the piece of equipment under conslderatlon

I 5.? (eneral Remarks
- Rany problems in Dpeelfication or equ1pment reliability beyondthe Meope of this task thaa'x.V" In to be studied. ?his Is not. o saythat the minimum acceptability tigures p"ebented here ore not lise-

dite'ly useful, For Oo thing, Modl icetlons of these fu sures mightbe bade by considered opinions slons the lines of the Preceding pars .• i £graphs o"

Even amod .IteJ, these approximate rlnImum Mtamdlards should betar better than none at al, which is what designers generally forreliability guidance at present. Mhe quickest wai to arrive at durble •rellab121ty etandeds Is to *omen*e the. practice of zeeifying re-.liability with.the best figures leedily available. It Is In this
spirit of firet apprpxwAin that t4,1 use of this repot i r ecol"
mended.

4 ~~4
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* 6 RECOMUEMTXON3

As a result of the investigation reported here, leSk Group Number

04 -eccaenSO that"

• ) T he minimum acceptable reliability figures presented In

Tables I-IV be adopted by AGREE on. a first-ppro7imation basis..

(b) Before application of these figures in particular Instances,

the apendlces to thle report be reviewed to determine whether the

underlying sumptione are consistent wlth the pplicati.In in

question.

(e) As time and effort for additional study beaome available,

these figures be modified with regasd to test environment, stat e

of-the-art, coariuomiae wlth other prtformance feature, cost,"

maintenane load and availablility.

(d) Fither than make no spolficmtions in view ot"the long delays

that these odditionil studies may require, such .odlficatlons be

made by eouitderd .opinions."

(e) Speclal studies be made to establish rellabllty require-

.teAts for the iajor air defense data-hand"lln systems such s SAOE ,

Navel T ctleal .Dat* 3ystem, and MISSIJZ..MSTER, and ftr *x.ssile-

bor.e electronics equipmen ..

-
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hiReliAbiLM Function, A(t) f4a

In this appendix a derivation t givn ft" the exponenti4i reliability formula.

Vautaxe buWa~td in tab2& A 1.

Suppose that & large nmdber of alsetroal equipLinuot a gitn type vre amploy,.

simultanseus~r t &i single insta ica. It Is ieil known that, if' norapa.w eta. mAde

the quaritttr of wqpilent workinj atisfaetori l will da remse vith tIe S..poee th

datiriortion of the quantity 4A Inwwusell prop@tiMI. to the qtvftity Of Wpqulnt.,

that IN

whre k thi velocit constant of thi deterior ton. Then ty paration ot v~ri.
Mhs diffrential "t[uaton I

~~~(2) dQ a A dt. •• .,.

wbar A inelu.es the constanta of Integration. Z'en$

*Are QO includes the constants of Integration • .

An inten~retatin f quton 4 " that Q is he quanti.y ' survivirg ftr tilms t"

vere Qa i the quantity Btarting at ti, t 0.

Dividing both sides of () by go the fiaetn surviving or the probability of

s3rvi7a is obt.ined?

(5 ) R ( .. - • k*

1 MhR reitability functinn (5) ic a ftu.ct-wl of t1iw vith one parametAr. k, the velccity

¢,)am-r.. of d,,t.ricration. It can te .un that tz . - otant is the reciprocal

if C10) nnnn-tirm--to-fullurets

49 .4
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This my be *hMw by 4rmiAia Mea Wnt-I4 of the prabibility dipbatSon at the

lft~gth of lif'e sinot, br definition, thn esntroid is Wh nmn If*, Use veliability

fuNotior. Is the probability tMet 447 lie ties, x, Is grate then sawe tine t *M

ma abe written s

4 ~~~(6) ?(,t) ~ fzd 1t

where f W) jP th# trqiany distribution of life timp. Sim$e

U.41

f-tt).

The ceritroid or sapoted Lifesste-.fix is

&M k 1

Therefore W a be Wrtten m

C9) nit) X,044
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A aon ofsR e

B 1 Introduction

In this apendix we consider the pr.'bla.m of tranilating eystem re abltitY r quir*

ments into requirve*nts Imposed on subsystems. Specifically, the method developed is,

in effect, an allooatin of a system failur, rate as a @us of failure rate of the

subsystems. later we shall apply this mestod to aircraft wepons systems, and therefore

we proceed here in this airborne context. Actually the method app~lss gmnealr y to n. -

syst m which can bi decomposed (approximately) as a seriegsof independent oeidstam.

The mission success consideration may be replaced, for aimaple, by safety of figt •

survival of eneiy attion.

9 2 Derivation of the Allocation Formula

Consider an air-raft with k equipnen'A asw d to be independent adA i svgs..

in their effect vn 4 aison success, Sach equipment is assumed to consist of indepnd-"

ant. standard mduvi, one for each tuibe. (Allowance for d7-plioationa and solid-states

substitutes for tubes will be discussed later.) let

? a pro ai ility that the aircralft nssn viU rt fail due to OlstronAe
fai~ure, .

and, for 1.1,..., k, let

Vi a .San lif of the ith equipment,

ti a time fr-v- take-off until the ith equipment is w. lonr needod,

i s ruailiy that, given tne I t h e4ipment fails, the mission il fail

- # r:IJOr.nr, d, to itA eguip nt failure i asortanoe factor,

ni a tr r of xdriles (i.e., tubes) in the ith equipment,

!112



usin thse definitlona, the allocation tormula uel in :Ater spoedioe ai o r"

!1 e t for 121#,. ko

Hers, w consider the values of na and P to be ftnimus aceptablo. We *hall Presbntly

derive thi forvula under the assued requirement that each module sake an oqual"on-

tribution to wission euccess, and later we 4lcisa seme t'daptatimu to be made In

its application. First let us exnine the form~ula intitively.

Note tat the required mean life mi increases with ivortaco vi and time ti amd

decreases with relatiw e dtl count ni/N. This Is clearly as It should ba. That the

relation should be proportionaity ie obvious a 'regards ti, possibly not as obvious a.

reeards vi and nj/N 7o" ll" note that

to that by reciprocating the formula, -it is seen that the allowed failae rate V/AL -

Is allocated as a portion of the system failure rato. This mch has intItve appeal.

It may be argued that additidnnl faetors sho" en.*nter into the allocation, but thas.

treated above are .considered t4 be sufficiently governing forte present purposes.

To .drive the formuil e'note first that (assum n exponential fellar, behavior)

l C wj - exp(- t 1 )."

Dy using the approximation exT(x) 2 l:r thi- c-:n be simplifled to

P Weix( wtt•

Here the approximation has been ipplied twice in opposite directions so tbat errors

cancel in part. The accuricy linitz of the approxintim" A"~ discuseed in the next

section.

7he require.-nte are carried to the module level by sottiog -_ nL/i for

iml,..,k, so that Tj is the rean life of each wtulo In the i t h equiptent. We now

rovard the above expre3sior for P as a podunct of N factors which w require to bn

I



Thw the specific basis of allocation used is to requiro that each modlo sake an

e4,1al contribution to misaion sucese. It follow from this eqnetiol that

and the allocation form'l- is thereby derived.

?he following fiatitious example L"is trates the applioation of the form&st

P .9 in. ac.), loo? ..2

u2200

-O - .7 . ... ai .. --

'MMI 30 . Ihra. too hr.

RUM 200 .8 hra.. ".b.

IV7 ~ 2 .2 4I hre. *h"e.

300 = a'

B feL 1tons ror -Wptn+.. of iigi .

In equipments Qf lIw I-poe it my. not be possible for *acb mdulo to oor*. ',-: +

tribute to mission success equal, With mos i-prtant iaodals. ?big is especiallyT

true Wo'n unixortant equipmnt to also co.V, *x, ' .ncuditg such oquipoe.nts woud.

distor t Via allocation. The c-indition to be not to avo~d this in pre' eyf

Wir 1- OAjj l  for ia1,#*,, ko

Any equipment for vhiih th1- inequality fails should be eliminated from the olloca-

t13n _nd the module count, and should have .1ts .nr*-n life requirement' determined in

so;=w other way.

If an equipment barely rvete the above inequn.ity, it is probably better to use

the alloatlon ftrmild derived without the xpproxi ation= "-- in the preceding se, Aong

t. ,
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By eriles expansm It my be shown that the error in I/Aj incurd.by using the

simpler allocation forosL as oppoeed to the exact forila is of the aeder of

1 i l- ir?)

In P'!ty of flight problem, this will be smi! beca'ze 1-P is very &AiSl. In misloi

succes.- problem, it ill usually be aml because ui/(vtV) 1.

B 4 Allowance for So!id4-t-Saz Electronics

It is necessary to take account of the fact that in many present equtpn.ftts . .

functions formerly performed-by vacuum tubes are now done by solid-state dewiees. For

this pkwpose the following 4quivalences have !een adopted is zaking rp a mdule touats

I tansistor = module

1 diode m ndule

A 1 zu.gfetic ar'plfter x 1 module

This is not intewled to mean that the fallr-e ratos thievielves are related in

tAs fashion. Ratn . t mans roughly that, for .xamplep a transistor aid its as.,wciatd.

parts purform a, function equivalent to one .cerfo d by a vacuum tube atu its associated

* parts.

In a few instances digrttal computers are encountered witn rather

high module counts. Reductions in module count are made to allow for

the fact that failure rates per part in digital computers have been

found to be far less than for radio-radar types.

B 5 Allowance Tor Dupli cation

In case an eqt.ipment is duplicated in parallel, 'it is neessa-y'to

treat'the combinat, on as a single equi;enl which is then illocated'a

mean life as such. The applicable impnrtence factor pertains.to denial

of both members of the combination. There are two problems:

(a) What' odule count is used for the combination?

(b) How is the meen li. r zf each &E.tei deterntined fr£
the mean life m alloLed the combination? > -..-



The second Is oesy. We have

• ex(-), 1- (- ,(- - W),

.)2 exp(.. 1 -

r  
r

which can be shown by series expansion to hate an error of *Ae order of
t3 4'-3(1- ). This error Is generally quite sml.Th'us
r r

r : mt., for 2 equipment in parallel

22t/mO , for 3 equipments in parallel

The solution to problem (a) above is -not as clear. CbOiously the

module coun. used as index.of complexity of the parallel coub1natioo

should be less than that of a singie member.. If the two Mmbrg wire In

series, we would consider the combination to be precisely twice as cn-

plex as oni member. Considering parallel connection to be. dual to '

'series connection, we therefore use half t tube count ot a "" "

member as the tube count for the parallel combination.

Two difference equipments.with p6dule counts n /.n2 performing esen-""

tially parallel functions should be treated,' a coebinatiouwith tube

count I, (nln).. -

The for)a.U aboe should then be rweosced with

3-2 i .1. 
-
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B 6 Recbm oa, d Pmrter M- of Allocation

The P~dL-coimt. -wthod of accounting for relative difriatr of attuaius" ,eves

nuch to be deg'red. Prograss here shouldl. !o 2-- -r-- .predico. A,;pthl4I ty

to darating, 'air oonditioning, relpaed tolerances, etc., should al be eojderd. The

oojective is to make rrcper alimmnce for relative afucult7 of attainuut Inhere . s

thO tuiet!io ot the eqvirtlenits Which may be quite diernee free relaive reliab4Jty

ejch! Ited by rant designs.

Tha vodu'.*-ct.t method w y be unral: in that it d4_serjxin s ~a .' ut9!aer

de 4. loping a vn, e~or equip .- t to one.whlch has &jrejr had it@ tube mft redwed

I6



jv .Spared to othe~r oquipmnts pW*Wsa t*h* gain futbmti . lpbw this v'...o it
not be vie to aks a peaxigat pnotio* of uif "ftUl COMut in te vay Uw; a* ved

lm.*
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DOWlIa of the 'w ?Me

C 1 Sele"tion of

For the Arq phse of the so"w -. 1Vi types of *qint were selected fe

their int.rinec importance to Arv operattone. The types of generalisud qdp-

-nt. selected wer

(a Tactical "-dcular c i i cation se%
(b) Ibbils long range comnication so%.

(c) Radio rel&ay commileaion sets,

•) rtar Vatird radar eto, atd

(e) SAM Control Battery.

C 2 Collection of Dte

A 'orief disevasion of the progrs and a copy of the questiomaf1re were -s.i+t

*to the prospective places of visits prior to actual personal contact by the

"- - memare of the Utk &g'vp. Results for esah type bf equipment are ented Is

table C I.

C 3.1 Tactical 74hiula Ccfllication Set.

Two replies' are prewented in ta ble C I foi this equipment with the resultant

soonl life reqiievae.

In the discussion vith .pe. onnel, it war clear that an 8 hour shift was the

crwac'al period of tine for which failvre-free operrt.on Ia requizei thereforeo, the

man time bet4nen failures of 160 bows would be the .lnina acceptablo for the

users of the sets.

It Is Intereqt1n1 to r014 thAt the tigure of .90 for M ho-ra is not con-

siaetent with the reqiont of .95 for a hors. 'di* .ferer.T. exh Ittted hers in

these responass Ieict too tie diffleulty In evalwating re'ablltty rtqit -ements ad

Ii

I-



the greatest Variance Is iusall In the i~tewmniation of tUs critical period at

UN CI

,.,*~

_3.apmses frostA Stvwe

U ;. . vaun two !11
(a) bows

(b) 2kbos 9

4 32 *bil Lin fange 2 bitows Sete

: o oMUI e

Raio R or 4thu 2, tohis q .I ble
Coestmaten n s t i--

motan Ste (a) ne hour t ow aio~~Roa Sets , . -vey 24 hrs up ..

+ ,-

•(d) 20 day 4,600 .D +: --

(9) 2o0 days", -

E

"~ - -(b). !+6 bra Iw w u - a, U ty.f", - 9 46 e --. __

C 3.2 Fbbils :4 ng e Conmuntcattgn ' Sets
Ar4-sponv for th e requirements for ts *qu+ipma.t is given in Table 0 1.

An astiniate of P man tim between failwe f or this systest of 48O0 how-I Boom

~qut* good.

In the di easion duringl the interview with the various groups on this

*qu+.pnnt type; ii v=."s qu:te obvious tha thc uoncept of r~llability, as we bawl

• ~~~efined it in th~is mport, wras not "u eretood ooequately, resultingl In coraider- F '- --

,"ab . fufjcuj..y :,a ts.* part of the people intervinved to detoral. a probbilit, y-

[!, !fl~pir. 17h primry reason for thir uas tbat the systoe w.ore requ!"d to operate



continnowly. The questlon - eatimte the asslust 2I*4th of In betwen

failure@ that Can be tolerated for PA of the failses we posed.. be relative

iW-rtsncs of this syem. with rospect to ths mission ecoplisnt, could a t

be determined by the users. Agla, U4 vario alternative t"" utiqus. equlp t

made the mortant factor. as used in this report: relatively emil. asieallyp,

the user merely stated that fallwo of aq parilcilar equipment. retuce the Offoc-

tiwness of the operation (military) but it was Impossible to determine vhat effect

this *41ht have on mission tallus. .

C 3. Ul& em altulf Seto

Th. radio relay sets arecontinuous operating eqmpments ed'rimril. for.•

comanaictione. between Armijes or am Armies. A coammleaticoC metwer of these

equipments genraly consists of to taximin statios and five rela stettow.

Rach terxinal station tonalets of one receiver trearutter ind each relay'staton

consist. of tvo.recelver tran"wtts. A sp . rceir trammitter is mnt

at each locatlon. the questiom directed at the sers of these system apply to an

entir, relay systemn coonesi g of 12 rsoeivor tramittre" In me with 6 stanby

Spare RA's. it is bwemm to take approximately faze minutes to s"itch a "pare voit

* ~into operati" position when a failne occurs. The replies to the questlone (se"

Table C 1) bae indicated that the nxiaeS tim between failaree for 96% of thb

fuilwes should be 2h hours for the system. lso, that 96% of the repairs Shoau

be ma-o in le* than 4 hoers. Tes corrponds to & sman time to failure for the

systen Is 200 hours and thi man time of failwr for a single receiver trensmitter

Is l4,4O0 hors and a nen time for rpa* r of one tour.

A responae of 98% of the failars having a tim between faUltar of 214 bows

or cre*, sesm that out of a 100 day period 4 operation only two dupe would be

expected to have a failure and 96 days can be expected to be firilre tree. This

figure appear to be very high and It Is t.w con ensw of opinion that a response

that 904 of the failuwst having a tim betveen fail-e greater than 21 hours would

be sare reaconoble; This would correspond to a moon VIte to failure for a single

mtevr.tra~ueitttr of 200J0 Iours.

I L1r-R AV

--t* N. ~ ~ ~ ~IA~ lR~rn .- x.~~nmf~w



.7 C 14 frtar LoatMlaapSt. t

Thedef~1wrotor Sets are %9" p wiftrY for 2oati" eeeq aftUIer -0

* nortar Insa t~aia . 1c r*epoue to or qPect'msf..th pe a rvued

.Iiated that this .qoiipint fty be 10 uzlwbei from to. day', to thenty days far

a sligi le asloo. the .pezation. avwiig t&U xMoelon, "%Ul te coaotin. "he

* wra Indicated that 00 failure$ shiould occr Owl*~ thIs e atumus period, Aftor

ace dieusion; it %as realised tVit the uesta of no ftilut.. we Imposibl.

A reised estimate (*to ?abl* C 1) ws obtained In whith the asor concmnted -that --

90 -95% -of the 21~ bo-v periods. should be failure ft". In .dditso, it we

lafleated that 30 mizcutes could be used for rtptlr or preqlv maniteaaee on

oath da betvaen nission. ftirerirg persomas Indicated that the specifie.#ee'

* requires the equipment to operatA 23 out of 2J& bows and the other .or me to be - ~ -

weed for repair. The repair tim of am bown could take v2W, at ory tin when a

feline ccursg and It 'nIht V! the tota Utim to make a sof. repairs.

It we UtfIuse the 95% requfrtmat. for the A& bow paslods of failwoofrm

ometioa, we would I"*e a roquirenf of WD0 em beti-Ac faiLures. -It is doe

coraomar of opinion amorg the task groto that the'zsquirset of L03 bows Woul

appear to be a retaonatle 'eq41rmats

* C 3.5 SO. Control Batl.ry

Four separte zroW wore cotv-ted for the requ-iroefets for tbe defensive

xlssile ground system. It. vas clear* ttat ith the detenuive olision af ibs systes

4~ ~ n iv~a requireannts tvu4d be st&W-Iwit~out Yon consideration of the dot.

Iwas suggested that St would be necossary to specify the followtn% condionst

(a) ear!7 warnine %ime,

(b, level of axpocte4 attack,

(c) level of &eek- f(4 plo~msnt),

I C~d) onsiW aS~es

(a) tyrpes of de'stee, &a

f)br~k-thrugh -. At can be toler&te.* *
S*,rxe t'"se c~ cc LA nat be rife wit.h aiW ds*rme of ecz~sey,

t,.4 Cff!ia). p"±t'07. UkZZ t7 "t -people 1irve.!Swd Was that M~ fa1i-ef Of Use

--- -. *. ~.- am~ S nn rtrt inltn~~wr-fl*-'- rWP, n.M-r~*eL-tr ~ t t



esactzealc svt couald b* tolerated. Is~aj m tSIn hat thi Pieced a tsq~ijsmt fr

the stiaum~ acceptable r'sllabity at L.OO end thttthie t~a~. e t SSIbie. ethe

appoches were ancss7. As8 a ount, Orscablel fmqa~rwat IA 114b1t of the

-MLdval** koeldge of tbe existIng ,yte % is a pecta t7 the 29EO's

weeobtaid In tv@ cases am In anotlar two case the early warals reld was

* specified.

The fliufes presented Ir table C I war I.n w*7log. fors: x a) On ftint two
1nstmO~S van In the fCM Of the nWtbW Of bOWS Of Nglbt&*W* ibgt ShOU~ be

required for wWz rondonly selected pirlod of t bows sinse tU sessd to ba? the

easlast method of attack by 'ttw olperetional Wpel. (b) te latum two rvsp~m"a

stated the requifreet that only p pecet af the tim botwmA Uaimms could be

2aes then t bm*a and specified an alert status wbner the eel? um.IW woU be.

one-half how.

1t, Is A2ear fro* the data to tablle C I that thes sddit~cc of the metriUoe

a of an early warning time created an additioaul cowVI&satfca. Cvmw atly a result

was derived Wiferert A-c-m the others. Na& cot.ect or ateolute 2wiazts gam be doatr

alm~id from thee. rewpoomen, but it ise the cowenuew of opinoc= of' tbe V*IA tbat a.

mInIim acceptable figwv of 3,6 hourp nai tUn hat,,.. fa~wto veal& be appropriase



ThSO IkPPuidlc*$ CMUalx d2AsalIf-t I ozraon and ar* Puab1±ustd in a oomroto.
d~utAs a saart Wo this rtport.
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electronic ,ysat co d be tolerated. ltealis that ts placed a ruimsat t "t

the minimum acceptable rs libillty of 1,00 a tit this f is ias o ble# other

apprioache -- ireecessawy. hA a rseult# Oweasounble" requirements in U&it of the

Irdiviua'a e knw2le of the sistivg sys.te and his ez"etaties by the LOA s

ware obtained in two caes and In aiother tWo cams the early W i parip4 wa

s',e cified.•

The fIguns praseuted Ir table C I~wr n varying torme (a) the first two

*mtancus were in the farm of the nwker of hAs of p intenoae that shovld be

required for av ranomly selected p9riod of t hour sine this eeme to be the

easiest method of attack by the oper.tional peoplej (b) the latter tWo reeponees

stated the recjevuent that only p percent of the toeo between fale'res could be

Uase than t hours and specified Ani alert status whereby7 the early warning would be
one-hal hss", "

It i c;ear from the data in table C I tMz. the addition of the reaswitlinor

of an early warnixg time created an additionsa comideration. Comequentl;' a result

was derived diffexnt from the others. to correct or absolute resaits can be deter.

mined froa these responses, but it is the coneenss of opinion of the goup tbat a

minim ucceptablo figure of 4.6 hours man tiabouWe fatllwea wou24.be appropo~ise

-. 4.
' I
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A Simple Cost Model for Optimizing Reliability

by R. R. Carhert and.a. R. Herd

A simple cost model is utilized to describe C.means of £lloating
expenditures between development and operating requirements by
seleoting that reliability which will minimize total cost. It
is intender to be a quick and rlexible means ot establishing.
approximece cost allocation between requirements which are futictiona
of relial tl ty. The emphasis of this paper Is on a methodolog
rather than on specific dollar values to gz'ide the potential
urer oi the amount of monstary omphasis that should be given to
the problems of reliability.

SI Introduction

Although a pert of a cost-anslysis task is simply tor determine the

cost of produoing and using a'system, a more important aspect of the work'

is to establish the costs in a voy that will permit judgment regarding

certsln significant features for budgeting. This consideration has led

the authors to, the method presented herei -for allocating the budgetary

resources between developmental and operational requiresi0," .

The two major cost categories that are considered' are. (a) de-

velopmental costs and (b) operational costs. The ase of only. two broad

categories means that a multitude of factora are included within each

cacegory so that in the future It Is essential that more refined costing

should be used. However this simple breakdown does emphasizs clearly

the contract of the one-time investment outlays by R & D against the

Investment and recurring operating expenass of the procurement and ma-ino

tesnce groups. This distinction will permit -a better measurement of

both the econcmac , ,act In tirms of R & D costs against the total cost

of the cperat!on over the expected useful life of the systems. (Rand

has developed a methodology for cost estinrAting which may be adaptable 0

toz tb.s fic-ati!3n see tox-vent (h) at the end).64
* 64



One way to define t-he zpti.bA reliabillty for a piece of elctromi

equipment is to seek that value of the reliability u€ich ulniaizes total
mission cost. For bmbiI radar, for example, the ssoc miht be to

bomb a stated numb.*-r ,f targets when required. The ctt to maittain this

capability, say for on* year, will be called the total Ission cost, CI

Xt includes the cost of haidware development, failltles, aircraft,

supplies, training, etc. -ecy41 necessary to establsh and main-

tain the military capability.

P 2 The cost Iod1

The mission cost Cm is the 'un of the operational cast and develop-

sent cost

Cm C D. (1) 'D

The basic cost, C.0 consists of a basic' cost, CB, which Is tndpendent

of force size and the rieiabillty plus a variable cost, C5 , which Is de-

pendent spon the "force' cost and reliability so that

Tne basic cost, CBS since it Is independent of the rellatillt., of the

electronic equipment and tne nu-ber of equipments must :rmlude Much costs

as basic Installation facilities, services, administrati.on, etc. This

bisc cost Includes costs of an investment nature as well as of a re-

currinC natire. The variable cost, C., reflects the coat C! those

Items, facilitlie, and re-sonnel ikich must b increased If the reli-

ability is low in or%&er to .aIntain a certain ctpibilty. It seems

reasonable to assume that thtre is a 'force* cost, C, neess.-y If. the

equipment reliabil.ty :or a t hours were unity and that t. ts : would

change Inversely wit? the reletallty, ie.3

-. ~ ct.-I.(3)

fhere 9 lb the mie-Alvi reliability.

For an equIr:,ent "-a yof 5 (R - 1/2), 1 . ;crc

s4ze is needed bec:e air tte MIS~icOs will fail; hence, C-st is

7K5



j

equipm nt for which cost optl tl tI r, Is Perfo r MH o ver the eu .r et
. liab1jltt state-of-art. IT !/!'o ; 1 the new equxpment will baie
relia l ity typical of Present *&alb n * Ad e to , d o n

of this type, taken to be CRO. Tn"s CRo 10 the standard* cost to do.'1Velop a given type of equipment havLng 4atanderd" or current relabZiit.
rf a new equip-ment is required to bare a module mean-time-to-fai1ure ctsay I, times that of a current &qu1;xent, then T/ao 10 and the sa-A.-ld
development coat CR willlte Increased by a factor (T/V) a 10'4 to
achieve the required additional reabi iy. Here *a* is a constantwhich must be 4etermined from ex,:Ical studles.

The reliability of electronic eelmiment is aa#aed to followthe ex-poisentlal 1*w (thts - =4P-tion to Z .i;ted by ewpirical evidence). ifR Is the probability ot.no fallure In operating time t hours then by our
assumption

it a 0 */ eflt/Tf (7)whert a - equinent mean- time-to-r.ai.-.ek a constant (hours per equip-•meit failure)
n a number of mocules, 8 aeasu.4r of complexity

T =modu)e aeon-tlme-to.fallu t
The mod'le Is a concept useful In reiat.lility Work. it represent&

one "electronic building block" for rel'ablity.'purposes. Since atypical radio or radar has one electrzt tube for every 15 electronlc
parts. By deflnin tbe module as 12 of the number or electron parts,the number of modules become4 aeproxisa:ely the number of electron tabes.j It the module tean tme-to-faili.* is T hours, and if there are n,,todules in an equipment, vith the P,;Ies stacheaticell. Independent, teequip ent mean tire-to-fallure is Th i' shown In (7). The

H e d e t n e m i C . J . , P n ! t n t h e R e l a i i y o
k'rborno: 

Tele-Tech..SeF:. 
o

Rod=,n, D.M., .re Reliability of A4 Jaar E.uIp;ent. Journ. Cp.Res. Peb. 195,

.s



module concept allows the complexity factor to be removed In comparing

equipments of different complexity in reliability considerations.,

From (7) T can be-expressed in terms of i so

T - -nt/log R (8)

where log R is the natural logarithm of R.

Upon substitution In (6) we have

CD a 'b + d(-n-/logeR) .  (9)

where d CR /Toa and the mission cost given by (1) becomes
0

Cr:CBC FA  + Cb4+CR (10)

C , CA iCb + d (-nt/log R)a

F 4 The Optimum Re~ibilit-

The mission cost (total cost per mission) Is given in.terms of the

• reliability in (10) and ;o minimize this cost C. with respect to R is
to make

but th.a.l. equivalent to

d C (12)

or from (10) with aoe manipulations we have

'IF g -ad -ft)I

PR(log R)'

Rearrangement gives the condition fdr optimum reliability, say ], as
NI(-,)A *t 0_ CI_

(j7oi j),r" ad( nt) "

For given CFi b, a and nt this equation can be solved for It.

F 5 An Approximation for Optimum Solution

Po the exponential law the u:nreliAhil1ty is defined by

Q - 1-R . _-ent/Tr . (15) ,

When Q Is anmll compared to unity the following approximation holds

. -ntA' (q(<() (16)

0
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This-approximation Is q, ite good for R as low as .70 oi Q.V .30.

For a particular piece of equlpmnt in which the product Int*- Is

fixed, the reliability Coat, Cn. can be ezpressed'inrms of the Q. "

The (6) may be written a

Us:r the approximation

-log It~ -log (1-Z) ;*1; (K<() (18)

In (12) we obtain the relatlonshlp

"" .-( (19)

Now Q0 should be in the neiihborhood of Z so

Ia Q' (-go), (I2)

F 6 Numerical Exomples

To illustrate the remarkable aavingi in the force rocurement pro-

gram which can be effected by reliability development'effort, sone'exo'-.

.amples are given utilizing (20) for deterzdning the optimum vellability.

It l believed that the cost numbers used are correct within an order of

magnitude, The reliability figures are assumed for illustrat.on pur-

" poses and the approach presented asesumed that the importance factor for

* the system under consideration Is one in each case.. The assumption of

* an Importance factor different from unity will not change.the analysis

although the reliability, Ro, will 'be affected and a different optimum

point, 7, will be obtatned, The results sho that the optimum rell-

abilities for typical airborne complex electronic equipment a'e ex-

*J tremely high according to our argument presented earlier In the paper.

This means that we are falling far short of spending enough to develop

re'1AItlty -nd r' too much money la spent on buying additional forces

to Cl n'ilt the unreliable ones through redundancy..

S K.7L



in the following examples we shall asuame a mission fore* of one
hurdred bombers costing about 10-m1111on dollars a piece. (Thls In

about equal t.j the present cst of B-5Zs5 with sone sitpport cost in-

cluded.) In other wcrds force cost, Cv, for the 100 bombers wUll be

proportiooal to $109, one billion dollars. The proportionality factor

is to express CF on a per mission basis. It Is- further assumed that

the mission Is to provide 'immediate retaliation If called upon over a

one-year period of time and that the aircraft and equipment useful life-

are the same ... that the proportionality factors cancel out in t e re-- '

sulting exam'les.

Example -I.

Suppose we have a transceiver communleation equipment similar to,

say, the ARC-27 or ARC-34. The following Information .1.s availables

n• 100 CD =$,000,000
t * 20 hours To " 10,000 hours

CHo $250,000 Ro .80 1 -Qo

(a) If .ellability improvemefit cost Is rirdrectly proportional to

the decrease in ur¢rellability i.e. in (17) a 1 then from (20)

we find

.'0063
, j-9_

'to the optimum reliability Is glven by

; * W " .993T

(b) Ifa a 2in (20) we have

q2 ,i2 8C! 25CP 00* .0252 0
• -. 10- .*--

So V. ".977

N0i St
"A2 ..

* -
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Suppose we h&ve a bombIng - navige:lonal equipment end the tolJ-r..in

Information were available:

n a 500 CD . $10,0oo,000 -

t " 10 hours Re .9 a I -Qo

CRO $2,500,000 To " 50,000 hours

(a) if a= 1 in,(20) we have

= 9 15 0 ~AI 109 :
it .9850

(b) Ira 2 in (20) wa have

- 14 i 2(.9).5 1 .0356 '

~..964

1'7Comments

(a) -The model takes Into arrount co.lexity and operating time,

.ore cost, the stata-of-art of elsotronic re'lability.

(b) It does not Inel'! d the ":zit" o larger development time for

highor reliability (if It . '

(C) The development coat function (5, 6) Is an *,bitrary funotion

but it Is a reasonable function to assume ror empirical evaluation. At

this time determining the cbnatants a and b Is difficult because of the

limtited Amount of data available on how much it costs to increaso roli-

ability by kno',n a-_ountq. However, Rome rough estimates could be madc,

(d) The seasoning employee herein is perfectly general and' can be

applied to several different equipments independently.

(e) The model tenda t give conservative results, i.e. the optimqm

• " lisbilitleshould be even higher than those given by (14) and (20). . .

One reason for th'ls is that the wholt stste-of-art in reliability tends

to Le advbnced oler a broed front by Improvt: its made in one *ectcr

(tuhmo, parts, inetelliticn, operational ease, etc.). Other equipments

J--..



cin therefore be improved In reliability at le. cost. Thus, there my
Sbe a tremendous Ishare the profits* afet eneomn mnyI nvested to Improve electronic reliability on even'one project. For this

*ihare the profit effect to be realized It Is of course necessary that

there be adequate technical communication about the reliability is-

4- proverants in question.

(f)" It is well known that a number of major electronic projects

have, during recent years, produced equipment of unacceptably low reli-

ability. In some of these projects major ad hoe "flx-it programs

have been initiated to Improve the reliability of the production ar-

ticles to a point where the services could ua'a them. It is believed

by the authors that attaining reliability by such ad hoc miens Is very

much more costly than the expenditures required in the development

progra to obtain the same reliability In the end proddct through a

well organized and well planned program. In obtaining any nunerical

date to prcject the results of this paper, therefore,-only development
progr~m costs and resulting reliebilitt.a should be considered. If the

evidence from the ad hoc programs are used to furnfsh examples the rell- .
ability will appear to be much more costly then It in fact is and the

optimum reliability will, therefore, appear to be lower than it actually

• is.

(g) Definition of State-of-Art. In connection with (6)"1t was

t.uggated that the module mean-time-to-failure T be used as an index of

the reliability State-of-Art. In applying this in practical studies,

it is believed that the upper 20 percentilepoint, To , in the dist;,- "

bution of T should be used. That is, 20% of the equipments chosen as

representative for establishing the state-of-art siould have-TI' greater

than To end 80v should have T's which are lower than To. Such a sam-

ple ehould, of couree, be subject to some constancy In the factors

which affect reliability, such as installati n, mai.tenance, etc.*

-'-' -- l Guide for Technical Reportig of Ele.tronic Systems
,e 1±iity Meas-.rezents." RETIOA Systeis Reiasbility A .lyses

asi Group. 72
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Note that the conplexity n and the operating time t need not be the same

in order to compare the module sean tiss-to-.'ail re for two different

equipments.

(h) In analyzing force costs including support costs, it Is be-

2lived that.the techniques of cost allocation develope6 by the Rard

Corporation are appropriate. A suitable reference dealing with this

problemi Las
David Novck, "Weapon System Coat Methodology,"

Rand R-287, 1 eb"uary 1956.
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A1.0 SCOPE

The' tinlon assigned to Task Group Two by OASD to as fol- ' --

lows: -Develop basic requiremne.for temt~s to be accomplished
on development models which will prove thatthe design is capable
of meelng'the inimunt acceptablllty figu.re for reliability eitab-
lisho for the equipmient type. These tests B),all be designed to
be performed eitnarln addition to, or In conjunction with, what-
ever perform~ance evaluations are specified t~r te equipment."

In establiohing the scope of the Group's interests, it In use- ~
ful! tu relate the mission as stated above to the various phases of
an equipment program. These, as usgally practiced by contract-
ors fcr miltary electronic equipment, are listed belovr

(1) Feasibilltj' determination.
j2) Fabrication uf one or more devetlopment models to

demonstrate compliance with specified perform-
ance requirements. Assuming satisfactory zesits

*to this stage, apprdiprlate DOD agencies determtne
vtether or not to proceed through tlte followinig
phas.,s:

(3) Pilot production of one or more preproduction modelI.
(4) Production In quantity for milItary'use.
(5) Rlelease to the uiing services.

The elf orts of Task Group Two ?xe concerned with phase (2)
above and wmth the method of arrivir. at the subsequent decision
as to 'vzotLher ur not to proceed to phase (3) from the standpoint
of rqiiabi Ity. It olso Is considered by the Task Group that in
formation developcd in phaae (1) ahcvc, and pertinent to the as-
ce-sert -,f reliability, Is within the scope of the Groilp's Inter-
es..

'he -nissior as stated i.bove emphasizes the need for a rell-
abilIty '11igzre". However, In arriving atthe techricai requIre-
wents for a rnrl ability test, the Group discunsed many other re-
lated arp~.s z.,A came to the concliuson thpi the followin object-.
Ives are also leglmimately within the scope of the Group:

(1) Icowni end ( ions for reliability evaluation means other 2
th'ui rel-ability tesLt.

(2) Recoznmendlatloto. to Improve Lte validity of re:!abtlity ** .
evaluation. ~

(3) ReoNn:'ito:ifr tneanB of reliability Improrvement
cortz'ectex1 with rellabillty tests. f

* ~While no, str~c.tly wit~in the scope of Weh Tsik Giutcp~ :518-
sioa, 'cvial c(r'i).:nen!S are pre..ented mf Setin .O with regimrd

to prr~cnt proxcurmment pracucIes.

79S;
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2.0 RELIABILITY EVALUATION

The mission aslgned to the Task G~oup is essentially a re-
quest to develop evaluation mea's to give assurance that unrell-
abla eaulpmert idll not be released for pilot, or perhaps, rrn-
ducuoi runs. Several methods have been suggested for evaluation
of equipment reliability, among which are:

(1) Equipment failure rate tests.
(2) Reliability prediction based on review of paper design.
(3) Review of the contractor's component test tu failure

effort.
These methods will be discussed briefly prior to prerent!ng

the Task Group's recommendations.

2.1 Equipment Failure Rate Test

This test is baBed on observing the failures occurring en one
or more sample equipments during extended life test. These ie
teats way be run under environmental conditions.lntended to ap-
prcdmate those encountered in service use.

It 's generally asoumed by those working with this type of test
tMat the frilure rate for present electronic, equipment follows some
such curve as shown below:

•InfAnt
Mortality
Region

Wearout
Faitlure Region.
Rate 9

Chance Failure Region

Time

Figure 1

*t It lz vr). '-hat the life trcs are conducted during the
"chaice faflure" period in vhich the average failure rate Is gen-
erally c( ntant, with "time e',tween fallure" f llowing an
exponetial dstributlon. Unner tIh ae'umption th? faIlure rate
in (aJcu.ted anr the numher of fa~lures per u.lit time for a sirgle
4es:iprr.nt; th' i,-rst of the ,,llure rate, or rannap time bot'oen
falurcs, in lb o used to expr'ess a fig ure of merit for the equip-
wernt. Fur!!:er disuurse on the mrathematics of th!s type test
and accornan1ng ais- ptiors wf1 not be attenife~d hs-rz since
this Pubject hbii been aleqiuately covered in the lit;dare by many
wo.rkerm (see £Vbllogrzphy),

W6 -0 jVC . P.-p-e 7,h -- w~uur.1,.WKrJ~r_*1A.



Retaining the above aw-uiption with regard to failure distri-

ment population can be stated to lie for r: e;lvea cunl ience level
, depends upon Whe number of failures experientced. Fo)r example,

h-.-u been calculIZ1-.4t if 19 failurea are eAperienced, one
state wih a confidence of 00'; ULtt the truo failure rate lies* - ' -

witI.In 140% of the calculated failure rate; if 538 failurea are ex-
perlenced, these limit~s m:y be reduced to 20%. These failures
was presumably be accumulated from lengthy tebt on one or a

fw equipments or by shorter te,ts on many equipments.
practical matter, it is falrlj generally rcognizea that tests on
larger quantities are more representative. However since both
time and quantities o' development model; available for tests
have been limited it follows Uat we cannot usully place high

Sconfidence in the results of such tests.

2, .2 Reliability Prediction Based on Review of Paper Design

Workers In the field of electronic equipment design hae re-
cognized the need for detailed wnalysis of circuit perlormance to
obtain a prediction of equipment reliability. It is expected there-
fore that any new preliminary design for; e!ectronic equipment
will be acrompanled by a reliability prediction. The thoroughne-.s

of hispreicton 1U indicate the extent of C e engineering effort
toward reliabli~ty placed on the equipment esign. A detaile dis-
cuslon of a suggested technique will be found in Appendix A..

Th 3 techn!que is based upon having complete information on
failure rates of all component parts, and assumes that a complete
understanding exdsts on how to weigt these failure rates for the
pattcula:- app.cation of each part. While Information fa beginning
to be aiassed on "catastrophic" failure rates of some parts, there
does rot e.-dct at present any organized system to enrourage gather-
ing of this information or to insure its .istribuiion to Ii. , "...Gh-g it.
Knowledge of propr - methods of weighting these failure rates for
*severity of use is also somewlat meager. Lven more meager is
knowledge of methods which can assign failure rates due to deterior-
ation (rot catstrophic failure) of paitsi and their interactions, and .,,..,

thp failUre of.assemnble: to ope ate because of this deterioration.

This type r,,iabtlity :jrrdwtion will improve as failure rate
information and e.pe-r.ni'e is amas:wdl, ho Lver, It presently is
rot at the stage where decision tv rClea.se to prtxiuction could be
bwiaesd on it alone.

2.3 ,7omponet.t Test to Failure Method

The tw. rcimamlaty evaluation .. !Iods discussed above result
In, estlirates of fOtlure rats for the equipmntt desi-"n. T?'e te-ii-
to - at ' e ... h.. - um ,,, ;,'tlrw wiil iiut actuaU y yield failure rates;
rather, iL is a dt-4gn neth'xl for asuring adeqate safety margins,
which should result in i ni: life a id low failure rate,

More specifically, the prcpoent, cf this method state Ma.
.Pwvr y coirpoir',rpr r,'rt, ev., if st:ndardiz'0d and si'pp)Sediy very
re;,ftc, n:t. be suspct i-il it (-ni be proved able to withstand
the , .  .;,vice c*'fl' m,, ' "ill tlhe d",-ee of rell.didllty re-
qt r(;. ' , 1' 1l1v c::d, qunn! i :e:; of each comip)-,ent part must be
tc.4tid under ',. reasln'l, seo,vre c')nfl.tIn's untli fal re occurs.

Iy :,ryl J: U t' c, * :.::;, the ;ai,,us i'r i r .ai ndh's of fai-
ure w li ,cc-nie k.iowh. *a, wijl the ulimato etrcn-th of the part

6 WK SA W4
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In these various modes. Vheie adequate safety martIna do not
exist between stresses and ultimate strengths, the part must be
redesigned or a new part found with sufficlent strength. By such
methods, all parts are ussured of havLng adeq.ate safety margins,
and low failure rates shuuld then result.

The principal deterrent to the wide use of this method lee In
the cost and time Involved in testing to failure aUl the various parts
of an equipment In all the various critical modea. A further factor
is that extreme stresses may actually cause a change in the mode
of failure and lead to erroneous conclusions; thus good engineering
Judgemert is required in using ths method.

In evaluating models at the end of a development, the test to
fr'lure method can be useful as applied to supplementary tests
which may be run on suspect parts. It can also be useful In the
cerse that a review oi the test-to-falure effort may be valuable
In assessing tiie contiractors overall reliability eLfort, and may.sid
in establishing better confidence that a rePq "i design exists.

2.4 Recommended Evaluation Meth '

The Tank Group recomn.nJs that Le failure rate test be ac-
cepted as the basic reliability evaluation method for development
models. Based on a review of published failure data, the Group is
willing to accept the exp.nential failure distribution for the purpese
of cdculatir.g rsks'and developing formulie ;or acceptance and re-
Jection Whether or not this failure distributiou is exactly correct
is belit', ed to be secondary to the desirability of establishlnt life
test rec-Arements on new equipment at the earliest possible date.
The basic theory and accompanying methodology should rapidly
develop once the lfe test requirement is firmly and widely estab-
lished, and data begins to be accumulated.

The TasIt Group believes, however, that the failure rate test
cannot stand alone as a reliability evaluation method for develop-
ment models since:

(1) The time and number of mod'ls available are limited,
thus placing t road confidence limits on results.

(2) The development models are not necessarily iepresenta-
tive, as future produrtion will unloubtedly be from dif-
ferent lots of parts and %%ill be made with different pro-
cess controls,

(3) The failure pattern of the ievelopment models is not'
necessarily representative ever, if all lots are consid-
ered identIcal, slnce only a small niumber of the multi-
tude of the ponuible component variations within the tol-
erance lrits wAll occur in a few equipments. These .
virlatons will lead to new failure patterns due to toler-
ance build-ups, diffrrent applied stresses, etc.

Therefore, the fai lure rate trsts must be su,,plemented by a
thoro;,h review of the paper desig-, particuiarly wth regard to
invest..FatIon'of operating (undlhot of all parts aw coniptar-d to
rat!r.i'., !filure r tu :;s,,ir-d to .ai parts, status of part qudifl-
cation te.t, and the tolerance rtructure of t ie design (that !s ,
wiit the lesin accomxate expected part variations In servive andL3 N

001-4',.IN. .%IK1tL XA tKO- L ~ C N0
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Failures occurring during performance evvluation tests should
also be reUeed.

N As a result of the design review, or of fallure during text,
some pi4rs may be supect. These parts should be given special
life tepts or tests-to-failure to insure that adequate safety mar-
gins exis.

The *ecislon to reiease for pilot I Auction should be mada
only after thorou,h review of all information gained as a result of

the overd evaluation.

3.0 FAILURE D[AGNOMS
An important by-prodiut -f failure rate testing should be the

dlscover a residual causes of unreliability and the resulting
corrective action to reduce or eliminate these causes. Experi-
ence has shown that the key to corrective action is highly skilled
analysis of each failure.

The need for failure analysis has been hanioered by the fact
that, trad!torally, test specifizatlons have assumed that the
buyer's I ,erest was limited to obtaining falure free devices that
would pass al! specified tests with a :allure rate of zero. It has
usually been saad or Implied tOat if failures occurred, te de-
vices cessed be!ng of interest to the buyer and responsibility for
analysis and removal of the cause of failure wss the private con-
cern of the contractor. The interest of the buyer would be re-
sumed after an improved device hA been submftted and hid passed
all tests;

This trao..onal treatment of failures occurring during test Is
unacceptable !or military electronic equipment. The probability
is high that some failures will occur during life testing. The buyer
is vitally ln.e:estcd in the d!agnosls o: test-produced fallurei and
tho proctdu-e to be followed must be an inherent part of the pro-
cureine n sp.cl.cailon. The following items are prco.osed as man-
datory specification requirements.

(1) Competent engineering failure diagnosis ts mandatory

for all test failures.

(2) To the extent possible, each test failure must be assigned
a cause such za test ' .%strumeiitallon defect, test. opera-
tur error, part fa itre, part deterioration, circuit failure
aue to .esigner's failure to allow for.norm.l part varla- -,
bar, etc.

(3) Vere failure occirsa In the equipment tnder test, the
,ei =t ,. stresses must be carefully measured

a, t record-d, As '.n _xamnpe, if a copacitor fails, the
pos:~. danman.-g clr,-tit stress (voltage, or sometimes
c'uri .t hc .'xnv!47ed and recorded. Furtheimore,

hu:nud:ty, etc., rn if --iearured ai recorded.

(4) W-ere practicable, d!sassembly ajid analysis must be
p,%H,:,r,-d on taIled or dcterioratl'd parts. Such dicas-

, e m.y a.nd a.E!yi'a inc. be performed urder thc cog-
i,.iL. .:r of a : rer€',,ive o the h1i3er who is not rcs-
... ior the de.it'n or produrticn -f the part Isee see-
, , 4.1). A rexpAtcnt dar 'roos ntust bp made In terms

'' " ..
N~
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by the evaluation group. Superrwton 8fth7U include out not nece-
latrty be restricted to the items Lazed below:

{I) Review of ,ontrpctor's relability effort, including the •
reliability predictlon.

(2) Approval of the proposed detai~ed test plan for reliabil-ity tests.

(S) Appro"t of Me test 12cUtltes to be ::ed for the teat pro-
gram.

(4) Review of data prepzratlor and test piagres.
i5 Sarveillance of f.ilUre dla-nosis activities.

.(6) Approval of test logs and failure diagnosis reports.
(7) Appr:val of suppleme.tary test programs, such as

special tests-to-flltre on certan components, con-.
ducted as a ret6ut of the rellatiity evaluation.

(S) Approzal of contr2cor prepared report covering rells-.! bflity' tests."

(9) Preparation 9f Pny nezessary Independent report, in-.
* cluding recommc.iztic-ns.

It should be emphasized that the parpose of Lhz supervision out-
lined a.-knve is in no way Intended to u-.:p any of the coatraclor's
usu.l repo, sibiites with re-g,.rd to e'cl: test prog.,ams. On the
Ct. t ray.-, Lhe contractor vwold be ,'rmllUy e.nected to supply the
perscanel 'to actually perform 2-1 reT.i red tests and to fu-ntsh. nec-
essarT data. In particular, he sh-uld ft rnish failure diagnosis.
sen res. since the des g-ner's k.,w:edge is often Indfspensible to
pe.for.:- adequate failure dlagr s:s.

15.0 R~ECOMMENDED FAIL1VRE RATE 1ELtTS

5.1 V1tter Agreements

T.e velort to be expended by the con'tr-ctor In meeting relia-
bilty :'L-zeaents should L. specified ,n the contract. Mhnimum
contract -,-lromenti should Include:

(a) Sp0fcicatios for a wean time to fallure.

(bl rclerance lim!is on the '.rfa..rm:zce apciflcatldna which
'-m be used to def~ne a fa'lure during tie falure rate test

(c) Requirement for a fallu-r. rate test to determine compll-
a:-ce with tie mean time to fa.lure specificatlon.

Full V. !tt,'n ':re('rM ::t ,. b :nached between (he con,
tractor . i tr w:th rp'ra.d tc -a: -.. 's .,f the relabi" tests
prior t , *•-. . f 11w f6llure r :.:. :77';. L: r .ti.r.:- of his re-

irt ccv,,:.'..c',,i;z nt, ':: . .s :, .-."', i' i,"ludvd in the per-
form.-, C, " (it pr-vredircs
a i :.. ,:.:.: .t d cur.z, , .! :,:'.-.7 -1 1.. k7 : . t.ort- ' ' ,
a t,.: % t, kvo .s. r ,- n'. !i.: c'.:,.d;c . ,'t s need ,. ,
Is dt,-:, . ' . o; a 'r. "' : '." - - r.: tin O  o faillre

of'i '1 Of everal? fruup,,ear. J , • ,- ;c h t o ,. " .. V ..-. : ;-: '.:,, l .CCd Upon th,,

o~~~~~~, Ad -a: ..- V n, d-n. -
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5.2 Characteristics to be Measured

These characteristics should be covered In some document
such as the equipment specification or test procedure. It is re-
commended, however, that the number of items to be measured
be kept to a minimum in order to reduce the instrumentatlon and
manpower problems associated with the tests.

5.3 Number of Models

At least two models should be allotted for failure rate tests
in order to reduce total tet;t tire And In order to have a more rep-
resentaUve samp!e. • This numbei should be considered aa absolute
minimum except in special cases, such as extremely complex
equipment; every effort should be made to Increase the number of
models associated for these tests In order to gain better ausurance
that the design is capable of meetIng requirements. More than two
models will reluce the probable test time proportionately, except
that the group recommends that all models be run at leat thr z
times the contract mean-time-to-failure, (refer to section 5.6 and
Table I).
5.4 Environments

The Group has considered many possible enrvironments, and
combinations of environments. Several factors, however, argue
for mininmimng the variety of imposed environments, particularly
at this time. These factors are:

(1) Enviropmental equipment is severely limited a many
contractors' facilities.

(2) In the Initial stages of reliability evaluation prugram, a
simple test procedure will expedite acceptance of the
program.

(3) Fairly simple. standard. env'ronmental conditions would
aid in developing standards of tomparIson for equlpments
and in amassing uniform part life data.

The following guides are therefore suggested for Imposed
environments:

(1) On-off cycling at a rate approximating service use.

(2) Usage cycling such as tuning radio equipment to various.f-fiPuencles, scanning with radars, etc.
(3) O -ration at nominal, maximum, 'and mintilum line volt-

afgr' (rnea.-.urements at other than nonx!nal line voltage
should be kept tc a minimum in order to reduce test com-
pIE-xlty).

(4) Tenperature cycling from aorwal room ambient to spec-

ifire 1.1-xlmtumi.

(5) Mild vibr;tion whore apicable. In most cases this en-
vi rommen t V that whIch can le pro-
duco ',y borne sm;Ae Lezne rurh as placing the cquip- 0
irent on re:;iliei. n.ount. ard "d riving" it by niedns rPT st

ttthr I fI-..er weight (to niu lz.e environnintal
" equ~pm t cpm£1ixty).

I~I o
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The above environments can be obtmAie with a milnimu'm of
expensive equipment. The temperature cycling, for exaimple, can
be obtained by en,:IAng the equipmientiIn ani ituiulated lvx and con- '

trolling the external co-oltna& air. It is recommended that full con-
sideration )'e riven to esiablishing the various cycles'on a daily. -T C
basis euch that al! or at least a majority of the necessary adjust-
muents and measurements can tle made durlsg a normal eight hour
wurking day.

As the reliability tcills tvecome firmly established and more
experlezcc is gjr.,~nvo, it Is extpected thiat the environmental require-
=ents will be adjusted 4ccorLingly.

5.5 Definilti on of Failure

Fcr the purpose of fai lure rate test, a failure sh-uld be defined
s operation outside assigned tolerancza. Thus each characteris-

*tic to be measured shouild be assigned a tolerance In the ;.eiform-
-. afce spe&ilication such that a failure Is counted if this tolerance

to exceeded. Tblese "f.liure' tolerances must be wisely assigned,
with due allouwce for deterioration of parts with age and In general
should be wider than iformal factory tolerances. Conversely fact-
ory tolerances shoald be so set as to allow for known aging 0k parts
on a statistical basifs so that there is high probability of meeting
'he ":allure" tolerances during the life of these failure rate tests.

Allowable adjustnienLO and preventive maintenance must be
carefully specified. In general the Task Gro'zp reecommends that
no preventive nitinten.-nce be allowed except in special cases such
7 cope ipteso o-,I&:~hnr ~hr egular b

* covered In the test procedures.

Details of sc~oring failures du~lng test* must be precisely
etaitd. S~ugrstr-d ruh's arc cumeed In Appendix B.

5.0 A1:ceplance Criteria

* Thble I11s provideri in order to arrive at accept or reject de-
cisions5 for equtpiticnt tider failure rate teists. Note that the table
!u prestnited in termi n! "* pe cI the contract mean-time-
brctween-fallure; i.e., VQe sct-al total accumt'lated test time on
01I eqImt-n.epitn *under test is dividtd by the -ontract mean-tIme-
b~lete-iiuze (inverse of tht- fallure rate. prior to entering in
tabl,l~ Aftf'r er.terhic the tah)ie, the total tuxnlcr of failures exper-
lencme', fonric in the appropriate coltumn, will deterfaine whether
to ve;rct, accept, or Ccftair.uI? tes~ing. Note also lhit it is stipu-
lited that no. "(ri:On can be ni-6! until ozrh t-LiIlmernt test has.
:icc~uniiate'd ;z! le.I three ties t. - conFItE iwean-time-between
f,olttrc. Till.,. provision in rn.do in u'de'r to give some assurance
thlat oe;uipaicn.t with undul~y short life will be rejected.

* Table I h%~ kea rahulntod on the assi~nptlon that timre be-
two''aiiel ol tile rqpilpi wia will be f-e'.liatally diitribuied.
For thle p::lya jv,e f~P: e:., it Is a!:,. Lao hat the failure

v r 1 ~yii ;,J-.r trst iu.piC.ttv f tiie dcsign.
Thir. !altt'r 1)aiol, vi'z tic rt-, dif:cu.:!.O' rxiow, sh;Ld be c'early

en~hi~:t~:.I ', t i .': 1 ihn coaiiract v. ices for failure rates.

I; ria1 y' r ~ri..d Ma.t aiy r =pIlnn: plan ban certala. xidics
a*:o.i~~edw~i.it. It m :" So hP 11,40d MAE.r the Plan ,ecorimeraded
hr :a :;vo)itil ;r ;larn. I li~'ataie (b) cbijn true failure ratep



for the sample), would require that the equlpmernt be r-m on life test
indefinstely to accumulate the supportIng data. The risks Involved
may be describeJ by an operatir. characterlatlc curve such as tha

.s shown in Figure 2, wolch Is applicable to the Table I plan.

Thus, equipment which has a normalized failure rAe of 1.0
(I. e., exactly equal to the contr-ct faflure rate) w have a 90%
chance of acceptance (.usd 10% chance of being rejected. Equip-
ment which has a normalized rate of 2.0 (twice Me coetrazt value)
would have only a 10',c chanct of being accepted. Oher tables may
of course be devised for v:.lous other rinks and failure a-aes. For
exam ple, .'e 10% probabliity of acceptance point may be moved
from 2.0 to 1.5 ur yen 1.2. However, such action Is th- equiva-
lent of stating that much more confidence, in desired is the results
and a longer test would result.

The plan presented in Table I has be~a chosen 11 r.presenta-
tve of the shorteet test believed vy the Group to re practicable,
since further attempts to abbreviate the test weul4 result fn undue
risks to boih buyer and contractor. If sufficient tmes d/or
model are available, a test plan should be uad which further re-
d,-ces the risk to both parties. I% order to make uch decislona,
a set of test plan and accompAnying oferatin; charatristic
curves should be prepared and made available tc, 1sS responsible "
for establishing failure rate tests,

5.7 Data Handling

The consequences of a reliability test are of siNc major im-
portance to both bujyer and cotractor that rules and procedures
goverr.g conduct of the tests a.-.d interpretation of test results
musi be established prior to beginning the tests. Pigd adherence
to th.s princlp!e and to ibe rules once estabiished will minsmize
disagreements as to Interpretation of data andtre taet outcome.

The system of rules and procedures and data keeping should.
have th !ollowing objectives:

(i,  Prnvid, o Cont.L;,A ,xs reord ,- ......a ,, , ui Br-eel-

men and test facil:ies.
(2) Document all teat deviations.
"3) Insure ketping of aiquate data.
(4) Mnimize errors.
(5) Provide for arrivirg at accept-reject dpctsion in mini-

mum time with n'irw.1c aream of dtaZ-ee-.nt. This
means clear rules for interpreting data =4d tcoring
atlures.

€1; Innure adequate faflure d:aznosis ard its do-,umentation.
I F:ovtde for refo.j.m -a:;ons (or correstve a..ton.

(8; Test documents and i::.a. wnen compieted sh.ould be
ab:e to be combined vle.?' r into a f:,a rel r which,
wert approved by e-. ,r. agency, w;: f;itv document
the testa

19' Pequtre appzuvals necessary to aau.-re prci,--er c-introl by
•/e group oupervis~r.g t:,e tests (see ettnr. 4. 0),

"I p!t



TA73LE I

Accept-Reject Criteria Fer Failure Rate Testing

Multipls of Reject It number nienber of fail- thn.meroContactmea, o f~lurs blow ures fall In range failures below ,cC-time-between. occor on or before below at time in cur by timea Litfailure .. time in Column Colum~n I Column I

3.00 
2-7

3.32 82-73.58
4.01 9 3-8 24.27 -84.70 10 49 3
4.90 44O
5.39 11 5-104
6.08 12 6-11 5 " -6,34 6-11[

-7-12

• 6.77 13 7-127. 03 
8-13"t

7.46 14 0-13?.7 2- 9A1L I-14.
6.41 Is 10-14 -

* .15 25 3-1

.10 15 11-14 - t 0 ""

0.79 is 12-14 11.. 10.30 is 
14

NOTr 1 C1umn" I is entered -o dividn the total operating time accum-

~ulaed by all equipinerts -- cr test by t1he contract tnean-time-teb between failure.

iNOTE 2: Failnres ",ted ;1 Columns 2. 3 and 4 Are totA fa.lurfs experi-
i enred by all v, ipmenms under test.

NOTE 3: Ea,1h Erwupment must accuiuate an operatirg tinle equai to 0 .three tt.s j e cntatma-l.-LI'en-fallures 
prior to

m.kg an arcepit or reject derctelon.
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Aplendix B describes a system whtcb. in the opinion of the
Task Group, satisfies the above requtrements. Thi system in-
cludes elements that have ,been found useiul tn'a particular WO-

0, ~program of skmihu" nature., These require-mesits may sein w ly

restrictive; however,, relaxation of such requiremets will Inevit- ..

ably lead to less petzs methods, less accurate records'aad alysis,
and less assurancc to the buyer that the produce is adequate.

A particular system will not be recommended here since ob-
viously the intent of the system described in the objective above
and in Appendix B coud te met by different combinations or group-
igs of the total required information.

0.0" PROCUREMENT PRACTICES..

While not within the scope of this Task Group mission, present
procurement practices rhich aim to provide accelerated delivery of
electronic equipment tend to minimize the time allowed for adequate
reliability evaluat,-n. This is considered a problem of the military
zcrvlp development and- procurement practli:s charged to Task Group
Six and Is of primary Importance in the process of achieving improved
reliability of military electronic equipment. Task Group Two is es-
pecially alarmed at the trend awry from the orderly development pro-
ceases in the present pra:tice of telescoping development with proto-
type or production procurement bt the expense of a sound reliability
test programn during the v.-al development engineering phase. t
Additionally, it appirs tuat present spare parts procurement pro-
cedures tend to negate Improvement in reliability which might be
obtained dUring the development of the equipment. This is brought
about by the fact that adequately tested components 4nd circuit element-
should be assembled in the tested and delivered military electronic
equipment.• However, the procurement practices do nt necessarily
specify that the parts provided as spares for tht equ!pment should be
procured under the same rigid.bpecqication aid reliability testu'g

*-prbgram as performed on the origina. components. Thus, unrehlibility
rid non-predictable reliability can very well be built into a reliable

equipment by the inclusion of questionable or non-reliable spa-e parts.

'.0 CONCL'U II'ON

7.1. P.equirements for reUabillcy evaluation by mearz d fatlure
rate !es s of development models have been presented. These
teets are !nttended to zive assurance that the design is capable of
meseting a recquired f.tlura ratc (or mean-tL-ne-between-f4alure).

1,2 Since the nu-ber of samples and time availablp for fallure
rate testing is u, _-"y ce'erely limited, the fgilure rate ettab-
lie:.,d by ic tess w;2 la-;e bj,tal con!idence limits. Therefore,
before de-cidir wc.thcr or not'to release for pilot productio.; the
test program mn ut bc ruppiemented by

(1) A thnrot:h -ecvew of the contractor's reltability efort,
-p:1-.arly his paper destgn anid part q'.zaliftcaEion and

. s lectio:" e.',rt.

(2) Suppient.,2t tests on parts fobnd suspect as a result
of the tests or 1.,e relhabili.y review.



7.2 Observation of the principle that no design or manufactuuiag
group should evaluate its own product Is vital to reliabilty.
Therefore, lncecendent evaluation groups should supervise ela-
billty test programs.

7.4 Aai important b.-prodse 6t reliability testing should be tMe
discmery of residual causes of unreliability. Competent engin-
eeing failure analysts should be mandatory for all test failures
in order to i tl tr adequtie correcLive action.

7.5 The Department of Defense must review and revise as neceS-
sary Its regulattons pertaining to research and development and
the procurement of equipment and spare parts.. In some cases,
conflicting regulations exist which tend to negate good procedures
and practices outlined In other regulations. Whili this task is ex-
plicitly assigned to Task Group Six, it is also emphasized here,
since it i3 felt that improvement.of the development article can, not
be assured without some chrnges in procuremeLt practices aimed
specifically at installing tLe controls recommended herein. Fur-
thermore. improvement of the produce iW futile unless spare parts
procurement practices, and similar regulations will allow'high
quality to be maintained during the service life of the equipment;

1



AP22M A'

F PREICTOI OF XQUIPM321T WELABuzLMr

4 -

The design: of coinpia elae ui equipment has been concernedmostly with the achlevement of performace 4res~etat the time of
ittitial testinlg. rehlability esums~e, if mnade u~ all, have been computed
.ith =1 ; l om ul e.st teo-r1rlablto tWh product d Its

Ruch a forwuls, to the ultim~ate in *sImplification because it does
,adt cwidor the effect of e ettvwe3 appled to the partn a consvquenc*

of te assemnbl a of them Into the e~i.n.It also neglects the many

Mn Ait d al pul to" th .atcuw *TlmetoU v

evil.

saion of ov~ern e pet reisut'y =vat eodrlde: the ect of err*Iron-
went wAn operafr conch,±onj rx puu lIfe W must determine the actual

Thnpne deof , the oN , , eqllpment hasr tob4t u e n concrned yi

of the equIpment components. .e

rti anal tesfS thllbisy tatu has, bmJ~ iIaeb compardtoasted nlyi

in mechanical engineering but It involves mWnW morv Variables Ulmn simplet
.te -tmle andostrais. It zany beco aeItrezm y cocaplu it carried to its
ultimate concluslo , .

Many atteapta A! relUiblihity analysis at vMiow letel of approd-
.. aton haveo betn made by the iiirac electrat DAcmot es a coand several
papers lave been pubtllum on the epa-,ject. It Is expected, therefore, tha
any new prei imtnry design for eec't-.%c equnipment satbinitted.for Approval
to th Armed Fores wilL be accomptp ued by a reliabkty analyste to pr.e"
diet at least what order of miai:me to -exwet for the relt2billtT of the comn-plated equipment. In future years the e o"e e of thes eADft 4 cetJia.ly
Indicate he extent of tho engineer1 Wort placed on the design ead preliza-
nary development of the equipnt t.

As Indicatme hy the widely dtffemnt a;roaes to the proble pub-
lshed In the Uteraure, I' would be en soatle to establisk a detailed set
of rules on hawto perform a *t moy aTheylwould become ob-
solete alet before pub),cat.on and they could not cover all te require-
mets of Me groat variety of elmtkv.! eq1lpnerts row in use. "I this sec-
tion only a ew general Ideas will be giren to, t indcate thle bro scope an
analyse of failures should Involve, and- tin few essential assumptions and __

ground rales will be mentioned that =W be considered to obt n n11i re-

Parts fa Ilure has or erii doidod b c ther workers It this field Into tw
general claspet. In tho first are fd .- es ph.fced ty mndcm catastr-phic
changes In the paro. formiti tl n , upl, c~nes t:mt are not pa-ticulirly
affected by ttresses appwled bey teq ncnt butare;r o'ued by Inherubt

hoe

"oIe nlo opromarla'.t s, hywudbcm b

Ioeein qtbfr u~cto .' e o o ee t l etr-
met o ee ea ale) o l.,tio:eq:pmns o i s. I.Ll ee,,'
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malfunctiolng of the part itqe'. .The second class includes failures fad
are produced by the combination of deterioration of the part and the falun
of the subassembly or component to operate becatise of the deterorlui
characteristic of the part.

One could explain these two categories as being produced -- tO. first
by the state of the art of the parts manufacturing indostry, and the seead
by the engineering level of the designing agency.

7be first is practically Indlependent .f the way the parts sure &tent-
bled ia the eqipmen, and eerefrre it Is easy to e ppraise Ito effect oa the
overall failure rate o the equipnent by taking the product rule. However.
since qulity control should be co.tinuouely impoving thetqualin lewd ofi p~~~t~p production, this category of defecis shoul decrease Io & low vst l 1- ,
though it must still be considered in the overall evaluatio&.

"The second class, or deterioratioubfd~ures, to the most'dillculttf
_ ~appraise but appeans to be the dominant one even in r.laMvely obsolete O w - "

" e~ent* this is shown by APAW field Investigations. U determines Obltheo. " .

design of the equipment ha taken Into consideratio the time Vatifa •1
parts characteristics; with large enough margin to reduce the ProbabI' of
failure of the equlpment within the required limita.

A failure analysts for deteriortion effects may ronsist of detaed
study of e:ch comprnent circuit and its component parts through Me use CC
multi-variate analysis or may determine only the dominant causes at fatl-
tite. In any case, It sfould determine how gre-. it mafgin-of peorfo'mane,
the component circuit possesses for the expected variation of the chsrite-.
Intce of each component part during life or at least for thcse charcleristle. -
that are doml.. "1 the mechanlara of deterioration. (Failure due to poor
quality In components assembly cannot be detected by paper desiptaanalyalis) ""

This approach lmpies that te part falls eily when the empoRt at
which It is a member is failing, and therefore puts a: new and variable mea.-
Ing to .he concept "parts !alure". In other words, the dependence beteea
arts failure and component failure Is not Invariant hut Is a functio of .
Rn.ig" n. s cant e ;du-i-rt" does not apply unless corrections A"

introduced. For example, if the product rule Is used for an amplifier sts
which fails to deliver the rmWu red output when the.tube has reachtd 50% o
1tW original mutual eoructance value, th.s point will be considered the limit-
ing value to assign failure rate for the tube in that component. If another
component with that same tube type falls when the mutual conductance has
reached only 90% of its original value, that tube type should be assigned a
much higher fa!u, e rate when the second comp.snent is considered.

Failure analysis requires knowledge of performance of all parts un-
der the various conditions of operation and periods of time. The Interaction
that characteristics of the various parts may have upon each other and ca the
over-all pzrformance mtt alj¢ be known. This knowledge Is now extremely
meager. Some of the few avalable data are found In the references, but
many more are being acuaulated by varlouq activities In the many recently
organited elabllt Depart.ments of equipment manufacturers. .

We cw' say that at the present time we are at the stag- of maling
the very first rou;h approximation an these rneLthcds but every future eval-
uation based upon this first e. rlence Vill be a more accurate approxlma-ICon, By rollectllg and using al dl.^a obt.ined In successive approxfma-
tiona, "reltlbility analysis sill become a valuable engineering tool In the
very near hitture.

I!
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In order to obtain a valid computatis at relillty for an equpmodt1
* It is Important to observe several general rules. The most importa" ones

ar lsted here.

Whenever the product rule is used, the parts composian the
unit must be independent and in serles, that is. failure of
any part ;,roduees failure of the componcnt or unit. (Unit be-
tng equal to, or smaller than, a component.)

Whenever a simple condition of Independence !a not apparent-
the tn. tractton of the virious parts must be co-.sdered and a
failure probability assigned to the unit rather tban the arls.

Whcne-,er redundancy in an form is present, it is necessary
to subdtvide !he equipment Into components In swh a way that
the effect c redundancy ad duplicaLon c.n be fully sAtimatld."

Whener special environmental or aperatIM iodttioS arn
uffectin more than one part in the equipment, their effects
should be assigned to the largest unit affected rather than the
individual parts or components.

If more than one mode of operation is possible, the compon-
ents lnvolv hi the various modes must be clearly separated
and a rellablty figure must be computed for eazh of the modes
considered.

In o'der to avoid difficulty in computation arising fromt the
various distributions of failures as functions ci itip, it is
beiter to compute the failure rate for a given period of time
for the various components and then combine thezi to obtain'

* the failure rate of the equipment. If hours are used as units
of time, then the failure rate will be the prob.c-:'y of fallure
in an hour. For parts bhowing normal distrib-.1on of failures
or generally, a failure rate Increasing with tune. the period
of time consldered should be specified. Sinke Wir complex
equipments it is safe to assume an exponential d;s:ribution of
time between falkres, that Is a constant filur rate, it is
easy to'convert the fallure rate into mean time between fail-
ures or Into the reliablity function for the eqipment,
As an exarple, a procedure for 1 design sta~e pr-dictlun of
reliability of a new equipment could be made by. ionwing the12 steps listed below.

STEP 1: Dffinp the equient inxlicly and unt elv in terms
of Its functions and boundary points. Once the e'Lpmentis de-
MijK e-,dkY or a 5 s'd n i well as t e Per ormanoe
charactersLtics with extreme ailowanep var!:-'-..s are krown,then the fkilure of the equipment is automatdcyz1 defined as be.
Ing tHe cond!tions in which the equipment operazes outside the
above mentioned allowable varlauons.

STEP 2: SpcClty thp components , ithin the s.yfte. Comnpon-

be selected in such a way as to "a2he into acccrz-: 4 ny redun-
dancy antd iirlepenien'e of op-!ration. A Vuse .L'.vision into
components wiall make the computation of every.21 re-1-ablity

. more Ratghorward .and accurate.

95.



STEP 3; Select the Pa which affect system unrellablty...
°Wthin each component some parts have a very small effect a
reliability and can be dbregardea for a flit approximatin."
Other parts, instead, have a dominant effect en the reliability'
of cumponents, either because of their large rumber or be-
cause of their large failure rate.

STEP 4: Determine a failure rato for each part, or class of
"parts ,.-u in each component of he system.. 1 pa:a are

grouped and not analyzeG singly, then classification of parts
could be made in terms of homogeneity Cof filure rate, such
as: tubes with high temperature of operation, tubes with 16w
temperature, t:abes that can deteriorate to the life test end
point, tubes that can deteriorate well below life test end point,
condensers with high voltage applied, resistoes *ith high power
rating, etc. From data obtained in the references mentioned,
or other a~allable sources, the falure rate as related to he.
various stresses applied to the pari will be estimated. In the.
case of new parts or ipplIcations, it may be necessary to ob-
tain new data through special investigations.

" STEP 5: Determine a preliminary figure for the failure rat&
of each component within the equipment. Adid t failure rat.
for all parts in eacr component of the equipment as determined
in Step 4 to obtaint the preliminary figures for component fal-
ure rates.

STEP 6: Determline the correction factors to be used to modi.
fy the pre mim ary flgures for the failure rate of each cor , " .
at. .Some effects of deperdenceteen part-and e--.. ."-'

can be accounted for bv a single correctioni fatoi in the"com-
-ponent failure rite if It has not been considered when the pa.s
f;Alure rate was computed. As *as mentioned previously, it.,"
many cases when stresses are-applied to the whole componet "
it is more praciical Co apply a single 'cor*cion to the comln
ent rather than to correct the failure rate of each Individual
part.

STEP 7; Determine the failure rate for each'comn)onent. Onc
the correction factor has Wen determined, the preliminarr figure for failure rate of the competent can be multiplied by such,S•correction fator to obtain the aoniponent failure rate. by i-

Steps 3 to 7 can be considered as the most elemeitary
way of obtaning a failurerate estimate for each componenta.,nce the product-rule has been usea with only partial correct-...
Ions considered. For a better approximation of the true overall -•
failure rate., the Interartioni between comp-inents and operating
conditions must b fully evaluated by means of multivariate anal-
•ysis In ,which the various performance parameters of each com-
ponent are expressed as functions of the characteristic, of theIndividul part.; and of time. Since these chacacteristics deterl.
orate with time and if this variation with time is known it is pos.
sible to determine te time varl:-tion of the performaneL para.
metc:s cf the components and therefore also their piobability of
J;Ulure.
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STEP . Determine a preliminary figure for the failure rate of
• thetN. lipment' . Add the failure rates for aU'tindependent eompon-

ents within the' equipment to cbtaln.the preliminary figure for the
equipment failure rate.

STEP 9. Determine the zorreeUon factors tobe Osed to modify
the preliminary figare for the-failure rate of the equlpn.ent. As
is, Step 6, the equlpment may be subje'ct to special stresses thathave not been consideied in the computatlon of parts and conipon- .

ents and that. may produce a change In the failure rate that mu.st ,
be considered at this stage.

STEP 10. Determine the failure rate of the equipment. Multiply
the prellmilnai, re for the equipment faiure rate by .ach A
the correcUon factors applicable to the equipment to obtain the
equipment failure rate.

STEP 11. Determine the predicted reliability functin for the
equipment. The reliability function for the.equlpment Is given
'by.

- •-t (equipment failure rate)

STEP 12: Determine the predicted mean number of houss between
eQuIpment'niunctions. -The predlcted meax number ofitmrs be -

.- treen malfurcti6s. C., is given by.

equlpment Failure rate-

' ..91
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APPENDIX B

A SUGGESTE SY8TE&K OF RULS AND PROCEDUR=-

FOR R119JALITT TESW 

Prior to the start of j, reliability test, all data fornie.dmed
necssary for the maintena ce of accurate records shall be agreed

ouldn by the onicrb to procurrg agency or the evl ti * pro-
group delegated to supervise and/or enoru the ter. Thee for "s.
shall be ld o-t in an orderly fash'on with te objective of mavta .
ir acuriae, sequentio recordings that wil permit rapid pelu"t
of results =n completion o the test. If data s keptrIn this manne$-
!t-.ll automatically be In such form s to cnable the cotrtI-or to.
evaluate tue test results for Ol or requiring con-wectve ctine.-

(It is not practicals to establuh standrd data Orm which,, z~ould be apicable to the wide variety of electkomle equlpmm*et . i--,
* rently t development or to be Lop t future. Hever,* the similar contiztons attendant' with -al reliability tests do permit

the esnral.shment of certain genera forms considered to be -ec.
tary in order to mainal d adequate test documentato and inbers-"proper test ccndiact..

Thexc forloin fms be ae osi niiua eutmns

(I) Test Data Log

Th (2)t Dpat Log udb eindt*emtdt nr

-. ~~~~~~(3) "Equipment Failure Log" . '. ..I(4) Failure Diagnosis Report - -"

A general desriptucn of each of these forms follordo V. Is re-comnen .2dt t be. frclit p -.lf;o- .uic ble for reproduc-
tlfrn such tt ortglna data entries will not have to be rs-copes.

f The exact format may be arranged to suit individual requ Fiements.I *2. TEST DATA LOG
The " est Data Log should be designed to permit data entry t

ehron~ologis'ii order auc.h at,;.o provide a continuous record of the
te~,i specimren aM test facility' pertorma.-ce includi,'g time required
for wetr sp.ec :,i n maintenance. I. prey~des c.'_azw to cross rheclt
tor tn.e ex:,stence of any failure Inadvertently omitted from the lail-
tire L. ,. Further. it provides meas for aibitrating any contention
;hat observea equ:prent failure was in truth the fault of the test fac-
ihty r!;ther than ;r. test zr.eclmen. It ai:o estublisbes the presence
.f oiperat:-ng personnel on the desired routine basis throughout the
d.a*.-, of the teat.



* T7he beading of the Test Data Log sbould contis the Identuftea-.
tion of the teat, ldetntfilcationi of the equipments under test, and Ide.-
tificatlon ot the various pieces Qf *Ust uquipinent used in the test fec.

All test facility and test speirsen parajueterp that are mnonitoed
ona periodic basis sbuuld be entered chroroologicaily In the body of

the log. It I# recomfeanded that tk* body of the log berulsd into lines
A and coluns so fhi all paxamieetv' measured at any given time wl
* occupy one line, with eazth pararietter being entered In Its respective

column. All colwnns aWaod be appropriately tUtled to Identify Uths
parimeter entered'thereunder. Colul- should also be provided for
entering the date, time and Initials of the recorder for each entry. Nf
the number of paramete's to be monitored is excessive, It way be ad-
vicable to have two separate logs, one for recording test facility per-
&meters and one, for equipment under tet.

It to recommend.A that log entries be made oapeuiodic lwste
rather th= continuously mozitoring the facility and recording Only
on oe,:slon of irregula~rity. Periodic ertry ill provide a pervrnaa
ent rocord of (tuft"s terAud as. In~ this respect, it Is also, recomxseai-
ed that numerical data o entered rather than a :-beck-mark notation
Indicating In-tolerace peration. -

S. OPERATORS LOG

The Operator's Log should be designed to permit recording by
the test operator of any Wnormation relevanxt to the test, such as re.,
platcemnent of" feat ec'Jlprnent, .deviations -roni normal test procedure

-or conditions, visual evidence at test ficility or test specimnie ab-
* normality that would not be covared In the Test Data Log, reasons *

for test inerruptions, etc. Each entry pertaining to a text devation
should be signed by &.e properly authorized delegate of the evaluation
group as indication of agreement with the deviation. In this manner,
the compleied Oipe"r1tre !i g will serve z official agreement as to
proper cohduct of the test as well a providing an oficial record of
all significant events.

* Tha heidlng of the Cperators Log shou.j conta the "mne In-
formiation as the Te~st Dama Log headiMi. 'The boly of the 4o should
be ruied with hortzoatal lies such that the operator can make neatI. Ja .d entry. Ali entries shall Wemade In chronological ord of
with date and recorders Initials affiand to each entry.

Conaideration may be given to commbinirg the Teat Data Log and
the Operators Log. A combined log of this nature couid be of the
general !orm hereio described i'7r the Teal. Data Log with an addl-
tio,.'1 column on the right &. Cie Pzhet provided for entering remiaks.
However, e.Verience on a !tLmilar teL-d-rg program has indicated
tWi explanatory rema.ru, are frequently Pwq~red and tend to beI ' rather lengthy, reqlrig more spaco, tha would be convenient!
xv#Aitible in the combined 1W~. for tbuaamti, tbt use of two Lis recommended.
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E. EPMI4 FAILMR WO

Thes Equipment Failure Lug9 toa form Integ. st tij Cntain all of
the inormation *weded to reach a decision as to whether or adt t1e
tested eq~Jpmen4t passes or falle Owe ttaL

Abe headifg of the Failure Log shmWl contain dtflalnothe teut, Identillcatlon of tUeeepalpment under tient, and name ottbe
data recorder,

TMe body of the Equipment Failure Utg abould be ruled Into the
necessary number of columns, seven (7) -Au-nns being required for
the sinultneous tea's of two equipniants. Each addition or reduc.

- . ion of equIpment will require the additba) or deletion ns.pcctively,
* of one Colunm. The coluns should be head.-2 in accordance with

the folioseng BaWt:

(1) Line Number

(2) Connecutveinumber ofailuireobserve.

entry ~ae aitim o udi led e observatio .

fxa azoislre ntered i the(2 vaoservd. 

A5 F ailu e ans (4)or sali otat ft etnntifr

bea7) oluan ppare b tes t aeapecifled s-ecesar (to
isolae th disrean. wi he noraiednit" is usd tbIn. Tbe [

Unpe the c.dioun ading l t o m s huid be ratii~ed witaiaing t
be f discrespac hrzaml whes, appepiti ufev spaing co rret

m&veac plen e t ius reree :t isinte fatre An separ
shalurbe miadeoz at r bee file o~f each appar qu nt eailpere.

n~m excpt those he te spec e irmob that ae radly
d srate d ex nto h be enter~o~aed Ih the ee:.- unertst . -

Th Failure Difagnosis. Report shaufll o'4i and perinente roa-
tinearing hornzan ape ttest f hecnrtre as teesay tlngou
Isoat ctte dticacy Ifemets the diceanct nun tof e isppar-elI ~ ~eecitte bpeeinfalu infowto t-al e ced exing tet pei
caue falrte oirepancrw1ue, herae Ppray14e be. oig.oret

eFailure Diagno Report l oiit ach app anes seco.
men£ fir secttose, surh as toprtor arerb thaptre, iay
dmsrzatdg ao bie ant qcaOr iththe*foequipmen~t under test
Tpcmn.Tisscino he Failr lgassleol hwted lland R1gepotw b h pre.

qirdfrl~paent test specimen falr noR.poe ateory~. eithe tesmt ishouldmeIalr rohriea h aemyb.
The~~~~~~ Falr ip.I eotslc oti vmarsein.7Icfrtscinsalprsnt M ites-poe igoi
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be established prior to begnt ng he test. The secor.d section of the
report wiil be requited ony in the case of verfled test specimen fail.
ures. It shall pertain to analyso of faled components, analysis ofcause of failure, mul propoal for corrective action. The amnount o

- information contained in this section of the report will vtry widely

depending on the complex-ty of the Lpe, imen failure. It Is recom-
mended th." nz. !orma) format be established for this section; rather,
the sertion should be composed of separate reports covering failed
component analysis, equipztent design Investigations, and corrective
action proposals. Detals of the informaUon lo be contained In both
sections of the Failure Diagnosis Report are s follows:

5.1 Section.One.

Thim prepared form shall contain printed spaces at the top with
-zltable nctructions for i'serting the following Information:

(a) Failure Diagnois Report Nlumber
(b) Test Identification
(c) Test Spe1lmen Identification
(d) Date o4-Apparent Fa.lure *.

(e) Total Test Time on Test Specimen When Apparent Failure
Was Detected.

(M Sequential Test Failure Nut, be,, t{ ',jhj .,Arert falure
pro-es to be a test specimen failure). -

Below this headihg informatiOn zhall be four separate sub-sections
as fellows:

6.1.1 Symptoms-

This section shl be filled out by the test opzrator, .fully des-
cribing the symptoms Ef the disciep-ancy including bolh normal and
abnormal performance parameters, and refertncing the test se-
quence In eLttivt at Ute time tie discrepancy was detected.

5.1.2 DiagnosIs Action Taken

This section shall be filled out by the person performing fallurb
diagmie and shall itncude verification of Mhe origlnlly observed "

eymptous, a denrlptton of the test methods used in performing fail-
ure diaotosis, and numerical ata on oal performance parameters
checked during diagnosis.

.. 5.1.3 Identiftctflon of Discrepancy

Thle nection s l be filled out by the person performing diag-
nosts and shall list the de!f,.cUvei' . or Items causing the dlscrep-
SUIy. If the ulecrcpancy is fouid to be Ln the test spectmen, a des-
cripton of the d!ecreparir cor4tion or each defective Item ahall be
Included. This eihall Include both visually detectable .itributes and
Me al;red .,ep- . rs, (I. e., rei.hnl,'r cracined and me:.ures open).
In the case c'1 test speciner failures, e.ch dcscrepant )tem shall be
cl, ePUd Pa e!,her a prlrax"i or a-condary failure (see "Rules fur
)ti lt--v.jpretaUon" for definitlnns ofi primary nd secondary f1alure).
Eawh pilbiary lIrlh-. i, -- iiied a secu..nal n'imber and the
nuraber shai Lu? Ins erted in tlhe prescribed blockj at the top of the re
port.

.5



'W stion &hL"- be fil!sd 00 by personne ta the rpulr actv.
Ity. liing the itc=S rcscd anid/or t condUcs Xepaired lz the
t.w: specimnif. A -voc t-- i d el punt tistory of mny replacm.ent
posts (new, bure :..- t~tpra±Qw cycled, rm.) togetbe: with tb*
Ideatifytng nomen laz.-e ; c:mu±: apnboi and it serial mimber,

dateewoe, ec. dz~e ti : replscs shallbe Inluded.
Spce tboud &Lrc. be ;coyided at the foot d the form for sipsa.

trofcont ractor vid evij'tcv Vrou repreectatve, signifAWn
agreement with Owe : 4 cliiatdC3113ion e prliary mid aft-
C,-.-. fsdlures. i-I is rec zimen-ed tt the evaluation
grz~ hme F. tehn:.c! --- -=v repreaemwtIre in attendance dir.

ing all failure dTh~Vlet.-the beat way to Insure
* aigreement on 1tg~as ! tha Is not cone it ma as% eszary to

proVvide cosaldera~ly mze- &xmicuiatlon of the Aacos tivity.)

5.2 Seelon Two

W9 sption 4a t po6a4 of Me tqz awrh~ suw'*-
- etary InvsUt~z; ; : &=Cals " muay be equiIV to determine

the type ofcrett dt r rt retiee of observed
tts: spectmen failures. 1% kers4 a miiiim 01 th re xets wil;

form i test rirtenlcreppacCmay-eo
rLdum, Wt..* but Ab_ Ce readily reroucitole.bep -
pared by the pemo-n the conzponezn "nlIs and shall em.n

tzi th folin;a. ir-* --

I) APProrlae kfttn.zw- MenertClg the applicable gatL spedi.

(2 erf-ftLlajo Cc fgizre diagnsis findIis as to iscrepWAt

Reut dts- *;fre o,, OIh-rm



ft~al the true calsm *I component fallar t t. -0 the equipment taul
"re is caused by design deficiency. It ohbll LAt !o at tea, tu Ioow
Inf Loormatioa, wherever apgplicble:

(1) AppropriAte headlagrfrouemcing the applcable tet #i-, men failure.

(2) Results , fdeglp tolerance Ptudies, If this appears to be.
related tj the equIpmot !ailure.

) Results of electrical and/or "echanics
mounting technIques, parts la t mterials used, tr,
a- may be applicabe to the I U.-e.

(4) Conclusions drawn as to the sultabillt~ of the equipment
design to perform Its intoded functon in view of the ob-

* saerved failure.

6.1. Corrective Action ?ropoal

This pwopooi.2 way be prop"re on m r utable, reproducible
-format. It ahalt be prepared based on the failure ,a.,is flndins,
faiPzd cozipoaent ansaysis, ed desig laest-galias, and shall can-
tainpropastl of mothods to preont W rtcurren:e of he observed

- -. frilxt.re.9 propoal ahall contin ho." s d~n noriulon referencing
th e a.-_,-!& aqulpment allu re and sholl contain one or more pro-,
poaals ct corrict atiov , act leo ezamples of which in as

(1) Component Bpelfleablo to he chaned to reflect new tot-_ ; ~crae lilts. .

(2) Md1onal tests to be added to commooest ap'pciftea
wulch will efloctirely sort out defectly*s.

(3) Speify dit'eent matisls to be *We in costruetim~ of

Chawg' pivendor.
.(5) Alter circult deslN.-
(6) Re:ax eqIpment speclt -ao toward morz realstic

reqiilrovniie.
Sacb correcttve aclor, propol shall be saubeantiated with out-

ficlent brckgrouwd Udormaton ax/or dof to aequitely verify the
ect1 B-&s of the proposal.

Or compeieUon of the report reqdred in SWoA Iwo, they shall
be comup.lod M ataehe4 to the form of eoctlon one. T,.l #W' then
co.p:iee he completed Fallure DlpxweiF Report as required fortest spte 'fr.1lures.".

6. RUZJM Vont PROCCPDU

6.1 Prior to bed'i±n-ng the tent, the period!city for monitoring test.
fa Iyi:. Puid ta?. specixnen p*rmeters shal be estblLehed. After
tJ.e tct hr-; o, i n progresa for a roao n ble lerph of time, test
reu"Os sl-*c! b~e rev$qrw.l #:- coassldoratiosi given to either sMorten-
In- or l.:nsoU the period, as test cmiditons lnd.cate.

0.2 7rior to bevunLng the towf, allowntle breaks L, teetlng sWuld be

orcw :;1t c-per.it, Bhui dou dae to wee& eir'W ai lolidaya, etc.
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. Periodic Intaervai for twt stalk edlmbuoo should be ads-
Ulhe, prior to the start of thtet. Mwevor, no test spectmzei t
hould be pcr.alMa for toot equiipment ou-f.0.roe oe"urtn .

betwma schedzled calibm'doln prnodis. .

64 .The contractor Is allwed to perform any necessary debugO
and testing on the test specimen prior to the start of the test. Oper.
sting time so accrued .hall not be counted as tet time.

6.5 In Initiating the test, the test specimen may be operated In the
test facility for a sufficient length of time to Insure proper opera-
tLion and calibration. Operating time so accrued shall not be counted
u test time. Any specimen failures occurring during this period
shall aot be counted as test falures.

6.6 If the test facility fails during the mowse of the !est, it is reco- -
merded that the test specimen be replaced with similar equlpment Wot
wiaer test if such is needed for proper diagnosis of the test fac!llty -

failure. If no ether equipment Is available, the test specimen =a
used but time so accrued shall not be couted ?A test te ,'e-, t ime
rtpresentative supervisinf tne tests agrees that testondittoo a.e
reasonably zepresentative of normal .ttiyirementl. Howvcr an.Y .
test speclmaen failures that occur during t is period iaust be cowunvd"
as test failures unless It c-as be ad-qutely verified that the falure,
was due to abnoiviia conditions existing In the test1lfatity.-

6.7 Preventative mnintenance n he test specimen shall not be a,-lowed unless s.eifically calks Or in tr- ontract with Lespect to
this test. Adjustment of operator controls is not considered prevent-, ,
iWe maintenarze. Anticipation of failure shall not'be justiftcatici fo,

• " preventive maintenance. .

".8 it is permssable fbr the repair activity to operate a repird -,:

test specimen to:? any length of time necessary to verify Ahe orret-
ness of diagnosis enm repair. .

*,Ahy operating time so accrued on the toot speelmen shl not be,
counted as test time under the representative supervlsing the test
agrees that test conditions are reasonably representatve of normal
,'-. '!nst'. ,.nwever,. fai ures. occuring durir this time -Mall
be counted as test failures "

".9 Before replacing any parts. In a test rpeclmen, aturtoiaon
:,uxtt be obtained from the cognizant representative of the evuluat ioo
aGenc7.

7. RULESFOR CLAMSFYN d 7AILV"

7.1 An apparent test specimen failure taw is reported by the opera-
tor but cannot be 'verified by the falltre diagnosis activity, or that
disappears during the course of-failure ctiagnoals, shall be couted
as a test failur..,

7.2 The following rules eh.-Il gcvern the assessment of discrepant
parts detected during zallure dlapoels: (Pa:rts are consider-,d to be
such Items as resistors, capacitors, tubes, etc.),

(1) Any part which Is outside Its specification tolermeq' but
does mt cause eq:dpment mp.Lf-nctlon shall not be counted•
as a test iailure and shall not be replaced. A

k10
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(! aIen equipment mA ltwctoit 1, found to be cauued b ad
which in within its speciUcation tolerance, it Mal, be
counted as a test fallure nd shall be replaced. The co.
Uon must be covered by a corrective action proposal.

(3) In th# event failure dianosis reveals that more than me
V_= In a filled specimen Is both outslde speciflcation limits
and ii1 independently cause Imuatzfeactory equipment oper
ation, each such part shall be counted as a separate tonC failure unless it can be adequately demonstrated that the ftal.

.1> ure of one part In turn caoed the Immediate or subsequent
falluro of one or more of Ma Othier piam. In this event the
initial failure, hereafter called a primary failur shall -
cou_ted as a test failure; the dependent failures may be cl-i.
ied as secondary failures and need not be counte a test

failures.
(4) It two or more parts are found, either vithin specificati ,-

or aot, that Jointly contriluo to ana.qu.pment m Ai.ntIet
no single pa t being independently capa e of prodw ..Ing
equlpmeat out-of-tolerance, all such parts shall be removed
and only one test failure coun.ed for the combInatlu.s De-
tais of the circumstan'es shall be presented to the hulp ,
activity for close stuly and the condition must be covered
by a corrective action proposal "

(5) inthe cae ol wis-dingnosinWchapartsreplacedad
eqtv'ipment oi-of-tolerance in not corrected the original
part shall be replaced. V the part Is damaged during ,
moval and cannot be rep,.ced, it shall be counted as a tet.
failuie unless the representaio supervising the teats ton
be completely satlafled tt no aftempt Is being made to x'-
place incipient failures.-

8. TEST PROCEDXMZ AND USE OF IFORWJ

ttPrior to oi.ing the teat, the ctra r shad prepare ad .ed"
test plan,d the necessary official data form. hese shal be ap- •
proved by the evaluation group. The centr.tor shall also obtain ap-
pruval from the evauation group of the test facilities to be.used.

When the approval of the above has been obtained :he tet may
begin. Heading information Is to be Inserted on the Teat Data Log
Operstors Log and Equipment Failure Log. The equipment under test
Is then Installed in the test facility and necessary proof runs are made
to Insure proper operatic.n of the facility. When satisfactory opera'
lin has been obtained, the test operator shall make the first entry
in the Test Data Log and the teot ahaLl offlcilaly begin. Ts entry
znd all sulbseqaent en'ries in the Test Data Log, Operators LOg, nd

• Equipment Fallure Log, sh'.ll be Initialed by the operator making the
entry. Entries shall be made thereafter in the Test Data Log at the
p;escrlbed Intervals. Appropriate entry shall be mad, In the Oper-.
ators Log at Intervals of Lost facility ealibraWnm. WMti the first ap.
parent test specimen fp.iure is observed, the tet operator shall
make. an entry in the Eopipment Failure Lor, suitable entry in the
Test Data Log and Lxdtlz section one al the Failure Diagnosts Re-
port. The fallurn diagnosis activity ohall be Immeniztely notified
and shall verity the existmce of the diacrepancy lth o it removing
the test speclnen f rox tha test facility. I the discrepancy is veri.
fled, t.e specimen shall he removed from test without disturbing the

,,. .. iO5
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remaining equipments under test. The failure diagnosis activity
sha !l then proceed with failure diagnosis, fillir,, out applicable por-
tions of the Failure Diagnosis Report. The repair *ctivity shall per-
form required rework on the specimer, and fill out the applicable por-
tio, of the Failure Diagnosis Report. After appropriate alpsatures
have been afflud to the completed first s~titon of the Failure Diag.
hosts Report, the repaired specimen shall be returned to test &Md

entries n: ae in the Test Data and Operators Logs to Indicate sati.-
factory operation. Failed parts removed from test specimen shall
be analyzed and the design group shall be informed of the failure.
Section two of the Failur'e Diagnosis Rep.rt shall be prepared by the
responsible personnel. If faillre d:,nosils reveals that the observ-
ed discrepancy was not caused by the test specimen, the entry in the
Equipment Failure Log shall be struck out and initialed and appro-
priate explanatory entry. referencing the Failure Diagnosis Report
number, shall be mode in the Operators Log. All additional appar-
ent test failures shall be handled in a similar manner. At the time
of each entry by the test operator in the Equipment Failure Log, he -

should check the test chW to determine if a decision to pass or fall
the test specimen can be made, or if the test must continue.

As soon as the decilson is made, either pass or fail, all Teat
Logs and Failure Diagnosis Reports shall be compiled into a final
Test Report. The contractor shul include in the Teqt Report a"test

* summary, including evaluation of the test results and iecommenda-.
tions as to which corrective action oropaoals o,,l be ibe uporated
into the equipment. The final Test Report shall be submitted to tle
evaluation group for approval.

1oo.
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ABSTCT

Practical reane for performiag quant'Itative evalua-

tion of the reliability of pilot production and prbAeu.ionmodels of elec.-rcnl- equipment are available. These can
deterrine conclusively whether or not the equipment Rears a "
specified mini:; acceptability roquirement. .

The testing methods which provide. specific routines
fbr (a) reiiat iAty index evaluation of pilot production
equipment, (b) reliability index evaluatis,. o" productiob *

equipnent, and () longevity evaluation of pilot productioen
and/or .production een"ip-ent are presented. These tsst
routines permit, respectively, (a) establishment o& arpabil.
ity for r.eetin; :inlun reliability requlre*ment, based upon
the. greatest testit. economy with respeat to number of
equipments tsted and testing time required; (b) statistically
conclusive Pr=of that an'acceptable percentage of quantity-
produced e*uipe.-tu zeet a minimum rel&aAility requirement,
with naximum econo-y of test cot, and time;.and-(c) can-
elusive proof tra: equipment reliability does not degrade ". - during tae desired equipment life below'a prescribed alnm-.
level.

The roeedures are developed in such a mi6 that

they-are reds-or.a*:-f imtue to tampering by tho contractor
or by prejudiced teeting personnel.. In addition, selected •
redundancies i data handling render the testing &'ethod "
reesonably self-cecking and Imune to e.rors in data re-
ccrding. Specific ceans for accomplishing the evaluatins--
are described. Thes are in the form of detailed testing
methods, cL-cu'-_crthed by complete rules for administration
and procedure. -lective parameters left .to the procurin
agenc7 are cn-, t-rost which must relate ()"conditions o-equi=ept end-use to the testing procedure,. and (21 con-
ditions of ; ::r.e-ent volume and stheculing to the testing
sequence. Factors which cannot affect evaluation conclusions
hut can af'ect testing convenience are left for election by
the procuring agency or the contractor.'

Reccmmez-ations for a prcreA of impleaentation.
are offered.



I. S3TIODU ONCi l

A. 3tatement of ission

1o General

AGRE Task Group No. 3 was directed to develop baste
requirements for a quantitative evaluation to be accomplished
on pilot production &ad production models of elactronic
equipment which will Prove conclusively that the equipment
will mest the minimum acceptability figure for reliability
established for the equipment type. The directive provided.
that this evaluation abould be desgned to be performed dither
"in addition to or In conjunction with (but not in lieu there-
of) whatever perforumance evaluations and ope-rational suitability
evaluations are specified for the equipment.

t One of the- first functions of the Tasx ttroup was to
interpret this directive in terms of a definitive.statennt of
its mission. This was originally stfilated in the minut.ss qs, . "
the Third eating ijn April, 1956. This mission in .tinal i.or "
follows:

It is the mission of the Task Group to formulate
a body of rules which should govern the materiel • -
services of the military in thp technall aspects"
of specifying reliability evaluation requLrowente
for military electronic equipfent procureamt;
particularly, th'.s Task Group is concerned with.
the evaluation.of eqgipmnt reliability in pilot-
production and production.

A number of more detailed criteria govbrning the nature
of the rulas were agreed upon. These Include importantly the
following;

(a). They *=11 s ,bmitted in a form suitable.
for immediate application by the procuring "• eservi~e.

(b) Their applicability shall be suitable for.
extension to all military electronic systems
and equ. lent procured in pilot, production
and production quanLities by any of the
services.

(c) The principles reflected therein shall be
sufficiently basic so that their applicability
Phall extend equally among variatlon. in type,
applicati,.a, e.nq.rtc.on, and production
methods and so that it shall insofar as pos-
sible eacure independen.tly of the state-of-
the-art o electronic equipment. The advent
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of iproved techniques and procedures
opptopriate to I.he determination of re-
liability in pilot pwOuation and producter.-
equipmen^ may, of-corese, lead to reftne4ent
or change.

* (d) Vhile the evaluution techniques and procedures
are to be explicitly specified, and bickground
material shxll 6e included to permit altera-
ticn of the data evaluation method and the
acceptar.ce criteria recommended, sufficient
basis shall be provided to govern the selection
of proc.dure and conditions by the pronurinS
age.cy to aptly suit the type ot equipment
(and its application) to be evaluated..

2. Definitions and Related Philosophy

To provide unanimity of purpose and sound understand-'
ing within Task Group No. 3 it va found essential to redeine..
certain applicable terms with respect to. tte task mdsion.

- Most basically it was necessary t specify definitions for.
equipment reliability and its antithesis, equipment failure
probability, which would be suitable to all requiroments of
the assigned mission. Table I provides a list of definitions
adopted by this Task Group. -

Since equipment reliability can be conveniently ex-
p pressed as a probability of desired operation without failure,
prediction of the patteft of equipment failure occurrece:
during the useful life span becomes essential to reliability de-
termination. The observation of newly produced equipment sub- .-. - ' ,
mitted to synthesized conditions of ultimate us* persits notatito •
of the times.of occqrr4nce of failures. These daLa can provide
suffiolently accurate measure of the intrinsic failure/tive "
pattern to permit uaseful detoerminatlo of reliability index. To
establish proper basic refere e s eguipment failure is hoeei
defined as follows: " . a i h

* * * -An squipont failure, during pilot pzrodiAction
., or production reliability evaluation, Is the S

cessation of the equipment's ability to meet"
minimum performance specification imposed by
contract.. Adjustmen of operator controls is

* allowed to any extent necessary to ma . i ..
specif".ed perforkanUss, ad such adjustment
8i11 not in itself constitute a failure,

• If the minimum performance specification imposed by
contract, and applicable to the above definition of equipanrt
failure, differs appreciably froz that minimum rerformance es-
sential to #ny particular field condition of opirational use,
the operational rellebility of the equipment oLierved during
r",!ld uee may be sigpi.iftanntlv different from the rel-ability
prediated on pilot production or production tests. ile it
is desiabie that .the latter predictlon yield a reliability
index Auitable for zomputation of tuherent equipment relia-
b±1iy, asd thus -,seful tQ eseentis!.v all varieties of opera-
tional use, it is imperative that the'minioum porformance
speca.fi:kricn 1ptased bi ccntrsct for use in the reliability
testing described herein be realistically limited to a minimum

116
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TABU

* f lVTIOI$

rnEf!E An equipment is a fixed number of items which are
requirea for the perfor:nae of a complete, specific, opera-
tional function.

SYSTEM A system is a gru of equipments, including any
required operator Iunctions, which are Integrated to perform
a related operation.

PILOT PRODUCTION Pilot production is the initial post- -.

tooling production, the prL-ry prurvo"e of which Is to prove.the capability *of the tooling and produetion 11"a.." i• *

; E^-UIPM-hf PAILUre- An equLpment failure during pilot- pr*due-.' ,
tion and production is the cessation of ability to "meet that "
.ninitm performa.,ce sre..i.icstion essential .to satlatol

"" application. Furt her, e *ui.ctnt failure shall I"Ply that. •
the minimum acceptable perfcrance specified.for the ap-"
plication is not rauctainatls through permissible rea djst-
mert of operator controls.
EARLY. FAILURE..PE-' CC! ,he oa-rly fatilure period of an equipm - .90%r

Is that period of equipment life .starting jest after f a...
assembly where equipment failures occur initially at a higher
than normal rate due to the presence of defactile parts and
atinormal operating procedures. Also called the de-bUxpnse
or "burn-in" period. .....

'OPL OPERAIM, FMICD The normAl operating period of an
equimentu is that period of equipmeont f.if. during which the'
equipment failure rate remaine essentially constant. -

WEAROUT PERIOD The wearcut Reriod of an equlpmt. is that -,
period of equipment life, follcwing the normal opereting
period, durir.ng which the equiicert failire rate increases
above the normal rate.

E, !F... '...... TT qIpeient ion'ev4 .ty Is the length of
the normal operating p.ric-d Gf equipment life. -The beginning
of equipment longevity usually occvrs when the equipmont ..
failure rate during the early failure period drops su-"
fieiently low to be within and remais eitUn spsciried liaits
and usually .ads when the ecui.-yr.ent failure'rate rises
sb,,ve the speeified himi.,arkir. the btginning of the
wearout period. Longevity can be specified either in
terms of eauipment h-.urs of o.. Prtion or c&lbndar
time of equipment life. In the case of the latter, the
number of eqt.,Fent operat .,n hours to be expected pero
unit of calendar time is an "m:rrtant consideration.
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TABU I (continued)

RELIABr!ZIT Reliability is the probability of performing
.. W ru filure a specified function under given conditions
frr a specified period of time.

IKHEREXhf RELIABILITY Inhbirent reliability In'the probabil-
Ity of prfor-ing wibthout failur3 a specified function
under specif.ed test conditions for a required period of
time.

EqUIPYIENT RELIABILITT tquipaent reliability Is the
pro abity o percrnieg a sp 'fed function, under given
conditions, at a measured rliabil.ity index (average falurg
rate in teias of iz.s reciprocal waan-timeeWween-failures)
and for A s ured equipmen lonFeTity (the total perio4 oftime during which this qualty is maintaineod).

RELIABILITY INDEX 'Reliability indsx Is that average meamre
of the ecpipment failure rate (usually obtained during the
no.-=Al operai-i.g .yriod of oqulzon*t lie) expssd in
termor of "eean-time-beotween-failures* (1Tl or T). Unlss "
otharwlse staited, tas convention is that the mean equipment
operatin& tize between failthres Is eant by Knesn-tif"e-
beaween-failuros.•

21
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W=t ;r - chaactersies readily assessable by
opiterin thasonnel such that tyoviA.$On toiqU* 0-, nticumbersoe, The reliability Ind'ex len"vd mut per%. alcula-
tion of inherent equipmen*" eiatl%;% that Is neither muchhigher nor much lover because of 4 ffe1.-nees In Prfomancecriteria than typial or aveo-age a;e.*ritonal ellbilty ob-
served du~ring field us. Colis. .neo ith his philosophy vtll
permit ready and valid compa;.ison te.tven test indIe.e on
unlike equipment* as well as co-Arl.asens between test indlees
and field 4obserYations,

The basic motive of the task mission is to provide.
means generally effective in preve:n.ng equipment below so-
Slocted minimum reliability requir~xetts from reaching the
field. Accordingly, the evaluatien aethods proposed peritevaluation of the 4ailure rate (at, convorsely,.is re-
ciprocal, mean-time-betuen-failuer# " versus equipment age.
Since the basic desire is to recog_,14e equipments whose
failure rate is too high, either nitlally or prior to the
end of a selected and piescribed i.i: duration, it is con-
venient to illustrate this type of failure rate versus life
characteristic wkich mubt be receg :#ed through ir* evalua-tinn procedure described and recommended heroin.

Figure I is idealized to on.Asite that the goner.al
life characteristic should be .obsiered with restect to

S3 phases, which are identified as the early failure, normal
operating, and wear-oot periods. .rapa the most important

* liberty taken in usin$ a smooth curve sgch as that of figure
1 for illustrating the failure rate .i. %aactcr..., -"
is that the smooth failpre rate z,:4 impile'thAt failur* '
occur at uniform time ttervals of either constant value or
of uniformly charging value whereas in actualit!- the fail-
urea (of interest to this dlicuse-cn? occur rand)ml) in timae,
and it is the value of their averafe occurrence ntsrval
that has been used to compute the lailureorate illustrated,
Since averaging requires group consiceration of a number of -
failures (rather than one or two), c; must collect such"
feilurs groups over a period of tiL'e .whieh may becee
signiftcant with respect to.the ti.5 scale uied In Figure I),
cr one must collectively use datt fo a.number of-the same,
type of equipments under like. done'. o.a and exhibiting
like characteristics (hough jiot ne-iz,*arily exhibiting
sim'iltaneous failure occurrences.

Operating time accumulated rricr to delivery by the
manufacturer, combined with the inherently lower-slope por-
tioz, of the initial portion of the !ailure rate time curve
may prevent the oq'uipment uter from reignizing the existence
of he e&rly failure phase, Eqt; ezt ooolescence, or .perhaps un.-epairable mejor failure ==_Y trevent service use
into the actual wear-out period, .e asic interest cf the
task mission with respect to fa1.ure r4te during a prescribed
interval of equipment operation (des.:el useful life) is in
the devolLpMent of means for deter-t 1in, that no recognizable
circumstances can or will exist to . - gntntfic.n increaseor fat'l'ure rate bellore thr. elapaee -" te li-'e period. Ac-

covdirnV1, the life characterist~t -s illustrated by Fgtgre1 I

II
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is most suitable for illustrating" the consideration which
has been given to the evaluation procedures recommended her.
in. Figure 1 shows that the failure rate ( X) with reepeot
to time decreases during the time 0 to A, -rempins eaen-
tially constant during A to B,- and increaoes beginning at
time B. These three -phases or periods of time are
correspondingly called thi "early failure", "normal
operating", and "wear-out" periods.

The early failure period (0 to Alis that period
wfhich (when its existence can be detected) begins at the
first point during manafacture that total equipment opera-tion is possible and continues for such a prod of time

as permits (through maintenence and repair) the elimination
of marginal partc', initially defective though not inopera-
tive, and unrecognizable as such until premature failure. -
Upon replacement of all such prematurely failing items, the
failure rate will have reached a lower value ({,.nnt C)
which will remain' fairly constant and which defines the
beginning of th2 normal operating p4riod. Because customary
curve smoofhing techniqdes, necessary to develop an average
from ra - an data points, markedly reduce the accuracy with
which, a • int of inflection can be located, it is probable
that som- aifficulty may generally be encountered In de-
tormining the abci-sa (time) location qf p.int C. Howttver,
once the failure rate falls below the allowable maximum
specified, a precise determination of the time location'of
point C is of secondary interest, as the failure rat'e will
not be expected to again increase until the end of t'ie normal
operating period of the equipment life, point D.

The normal operating period tA to B) is that period
in terms of equipcent operating time in wbich the average
failura rate is and remains esentially conitant. Here, in
measuring reliability, the average height of the curve -

(A to C or B to D) is essentially constant. Also,.the use-
ful operating life, Ir the sense of longevity p.rior to the
old-a a or wear-out period can be identified as A-R if the
failu- -rate during the early rtllure period is intolerable,
or soe ;.ing. closer to.0-B and .?:aured from the time of
equipr"..It delivery, if the higher early-failure rate is
*within the limit of. acceptability. It should be noted that
sometimes the onnet of the wear-out period (point D) i a
basic function )f total eqitipment age (distance O-D). and
sometimes At is a basic function of the user's environment
and maintenance techn~q-. and thus not affected by an interval
(..ueh as O-A') which elapses prior to delivery to the user.
Re'iability evaluation Lechntques as set forth hrarln rely
on synthesized rather than actual user qnviron.ment, and
equipment repairs are perforce "performed by pprzonnel
with consideranly different skill than expected in the
field. A.cordingly, in sich instanc.ct where the onset of
equipment rearout is more a fuLction of user environment
and ainte.a-;O" than of t6Lal accumulated equipment
operating time, the es.imate if the time of wearout made
during reliability evaloation may differ somewhat from
t.hA time of the wearout lAter observed in the field.
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For purposes of reliability evaluation the *on-vention of expressing the "*liability Index of the equip-. mil~

nent (T) in ter ao of tne reciprocal of failure rate (1/A)
or msan-time-between-failures (MTB#) has been adopted;
The specified acceptaice level for. failure rate shown in
igare 1 would therefore haye been equal the rmciprocal

of the specified MTBF. Convention also dictates that
MTBF be taken as operat.n hours. Longevity specified,
however, is intended to 5e !alendar time including,
therefore, the total life o. e--uipeI". Longevityis specified as indicated in Figure 1 and may be *x-
pressed in hours or years or other time units as ap-
propriste to the application.

' Thus equipment reliability and longevity durin
pilot production and production-may be defined as
.s~olIlows :

.Tne reliability Index (1) to the

conetant coefficient in the formula
P a e -0/ expressing the probability '

o? performing a specified function,
under specified test con.itions, as a
func~tion of acoimulated peratlng time
(t), and is measurable an,| expressible.

ashur ean-tiw-betweeit-failuros -

uinlongevity duin
.44Equipment longevity is the operating-life ap"a

during which at all times the Specified equip-,
ment reliability inddx is equaled or exceeded. .

It is worthy of note, with respect to the Desibilit.
or likely existence of 'an early failure period during whith
the reliability index is Inferior .to that exhibited later,
that there may .be some temptatlon. to prescribe a standard
operating period (frequently identified as a burn-in or debug-
ging period) prior to reliatility evaluation. However It.
must be kept in m.nd that thL existence of such an early fail-
ure p-ri-O is a ftinction of mn:ufacturing techniques, parts
control, Inspection. and quality control, rather than equipment.
design, and is thus sitbJect to change with production evolution.
It would seem prejudicial to arbitrarily expend any part of
the usef'ul equip.-,rant life in preference to imnprovement cf
production techniques, except as an intcrim measare to proviUs
time for study anw preferred remedy. In any case reasonable
assurance should exist that all delivered equipments meet re-
liability requirements at the time of delivery and do not re-
quire any burn-in by the user in order to demonstrate acceptable
reliability.
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. -valuation Characteristics

The specified tests when performed on the prescribed
production samples es'abAish with a selected confidence that d
statistically krown mieor fraction of the entire production lot
of equipments possess a reliability index and a longevity equal
to or greater than those minimua values required by contract.
In addition, and as a'result of performing the specified tests,
it will be possible to maka the following observations

(1) While test results from the test of pilot-
production e~uipment will in general only be representa-
tive of production capability for echieving reliability,
the same tests when applied to controlled-process pro-
du:tion will yield results indicative of the actual.
characteristics of the producea equipment.

(2) The data collected during performance of test
Vill be in a form suitable to.give atrosg indication of
the nature of remedy to obtain reliability improvements.

(3) Conclusions relative to t),4 ivean-time-betweo-
failure as determined by manufacturer'n evaluation will
be as applicable to me"-ttme.botweentfailure performance
in tactical application as present state-of-the-art, do-
sirable standardization, and practical economy persit,
when'adjusted fot the relative field maintenance'capability,
and it will be reasunably convenient to adju~t the method
of selection of test conditions by the procuring agency to
effect closer correspondence "±th the field as rapidly as
field experience on tested eq:ipment is acquired and
correlation becomes possible. o • - ".

(4) From viewpoint of program economy, both with
respect to the nuzber of tested equipment* withheld or
• delayed from delivery schedule, and with respect to dura-
tion of test beyond desirable schedules before conclusions
can be reached, the confidence :evel assoclated with test
conclusions may purposely be red!ad below an otherwise
desirable level in order to suffice with loss extensive
aid protracted tests. This .articulari7 applies with
respect to tests for longrevity. Fowever., it must be borne
in mind that lowered confidenic in primary determinations
does not invalidate or prevent several imortant secondary
yiclds from abridgsd tetting, e-z-h zs: (I, insight to
lugiouiu maintenance requirements, (b) ad'ed data for cor-
relation with field experience, and (c) Pngineering in-
formation of great benefit to future design changes, now
models, and lator dev"lopmeat.

I



B. Approach to Achievement

The Committee members smdertook as their first ob-
jective the establishment of background familiarisation
in the electronic reliability problem. To this end, a-, bibliography of reports dealing with electronic reliability -

- in its various aspects was prepared This was aupented
from time to time as additional titles came to the at-
tention of the Committee. The final bibliography is included

herewith. 'he reports were obtained by OASD (AE) and d s-
tributed to the Com~ittea members for review..

A total of 15'meetings were held by the Committee

oetween 17 February and .18 December 1956, the dates of thefirst ard last meetings. During the course of theae meet-... theleron rlait
ings, various aspects of th problem wre considered and'

at any meeting where an Immediate basis for formulating
" procedure was not available, members were assigned the

ta&k of organizing the material for the next meaing.
Several visitors qualified in various phases of the prob -
lem attended the meetings from time to time and tbe
Chairman obtained consultations on .&rtain statistical
aspects from others. The rhairman also made a field tripto the Naval Air Development Center at Johnsville to
witness and discuss reliability tests on thi AN/ARN-.l,*
TACAN.

It has been the expectation of the Committee by
these means to fulfill the objective of its mission by pro-
viding specific recommendations In as readily useable for*
es possible. Particularly, it 's intended that these be of
a sort which are suitabli for defining practical procedures
'from the standpoint of technical considerations as well as "-_
considerations Qf time and cost in their employment. _

C. Summary of Results

The Committee feels that it has fulfilled the essen-
tial elements of its objective. A framework of methodology
has bee" formulated and is presented in Section I. of this
report. Review and evaluation of statistical test tech-
niques have led tec the development of P unique sequential
sampling method for thu reliability testing of pilot pro-
duction and production mcdels in qrder that the evaluations
will *ot necessitate intole-able production delay and will
per-mit sowid decisions at adtquately low risk.. The ma-
terial presented in Section II of this report describes
the complete test method and procedure. It in in 2 form
which can be re&dily adapted for use In standards or
specifications. Recommended methods for data collection,
handling, and interpretation are included as part of theoverall procedure.

1z,4
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Xt is only recently that reported reliclltty
programs 1fve begun to look for correlation betveen the
results obtained from teets of th raature described In this
report and the frequency of equipment failure found In field
use. Although favorable correlation ls ts yet meager, this
can more tkan likely be attributed to the usual lack of
dixclplime during tests and to the major differences be-
-vecn the c -t~tions of tests and the conditions of field
use. However, there is beginning to eppear encouraging
evidence %hich indicates that reasonably good correlation
should be obtained when testing is controlled to the extent
recommended in this report. There is unquestionable evi-
dence that superior equipment performance during such.tests
will' always be associated with markedly improved reliability
in the field. The techniques for testing as reeommebde4
herein haye been designed to permit certain election and
choice by procuring agencies such that improvement In corre-
ltAion will be rapid,. automatic, and ia proportion to field
experience gained on previously tested equipment categories."

Sectiou I1 of thie report is intended to provide the
banic material or end-product resulting from the work of
thLs Task Group. Section III.of the report offers:" general
discussion of this ra.teiial. Conclusions and recommends-
tions are included Jn the remaining sections..

K - U. Methods for Reliability Testing of Pilot
Production and Poduction Equipments

A. Philesophy of Test Procev'ures and Methods

-Reliability evaluation is intended to augment all
normally required performance tests, It should not beconstrued that the environmental requirements associated.,

with the reliability evaluation recommended herein in any
o way aupplart or obviate contract requirements for typo

tetng. While it is not necessary to establish Oooplance
ut~wth type test requirements prior tc conducting reliability '
tests, there should be reasonable ossurance that the eqiip-"
Mont is capable of expected performance under the environ-
montal comiitluns choseni for the reliability evaluation
before It Is begun. The performance of the equipment under
the :duditlons of thi reliability evaluation must be
specified;

By reference to Figure 1 and the definitions given
in the introduction, it Is readily seen that the two basic
characteristic measures of equipnent reliability in pilot
production and production are MTBF and longevity. It is
readily apparent, from a measurement or test viewpoint,
that the former choracteristic is the more important. This
is particularly so eince continuation of the equipcent re-
liability quality te-t, in tiae may yield all data necessary
for the evaluatilon of equipment reliability longevity. Hence,
let us first ctisider the 1pertie.at aspects of equipment
re.liobility quality testing.



1. Reliability ialuatton

The )? E7 hareeteristic for the -equipment (and In
fact for a prtic.:Ar lot of equipment) is Obos u as the
me&sure of *quipoent reliability Index. Sine* the rtlis-
bility index of an equipment in ta;tieal oprations can be
established in terzms f a single lisitins value of It#-T. W?,
such that equimnts whose characteristic exceeds this-value
are judged satisfactory, and those which fall short of this
value are Judged =nsatiAfactory it is possible to dessgn
a corresponding testing methodology statistically sound
and requiring niniaus test data..

Accordingly, the atatistical design of the sequential
test methodology recommended herein embraces the evaluation
of a single variabe against a single (lower) limit. Thir
sttstical evaluation in effect tests a basic equipment

* parameter; viz., .... This parameter in its relationship to
the lower limit is the measure of acceptability, rather than
The often used measure, lot fraction defective. In the realm'.
of testing econcty, it may be noted that Variables tests re-
quire fewer data observations than a.triutes tests. ' The
required number of observations Is further reduced by the
employment of a sequential test technique.. The net result
of thi. test sele#-ion.is to reduce testing-tine (or can-
versely the number oa. equipments for tests) to about 3,0%
of that normally rec-ir.d by more conventional techniques.
The two kinds of =nventional risks, found in all statistical
testing methods, bave in no way been compromised In effedt-
lng the aforementIced economy. The first risk is that .of
Judging the eqpmoat unacceptable when in reality it.meets
the required miniu=m, and this ria. has been-arbitrarily
set at 10%." The second. risk is that of accepting equipment
which in reality does not meet the minimum requirement,, inJ ..--this risk has'been a-bitrartly selected to permit. -10%

probability of a--e*tance of equipmet whose 11,TB is 67%
of the miimijm reqared. The minimum MTBP require$ by
contract has ben c.osen so that 67% of itsvalue i
sufficient for tactical requirements. Infoination is con-
tained in Section 1I to permit the procedures of this
section to besCorrected for any other valus of- risk.judged
more suitable, but it should be- noted that lessening of
risk is always assaciated. with- increase of test cost;

Any test to-determine the XTB? necessitates operation
of equipment tested for sufficient e1*gth of time to observe
several failures. *Atnotgh. such 'operating requiremerts may
cofisume no more ttan a ne ligible portion of the equip-
ment's normal ussful life, it -is difficult to make i general
stateent that such tests can regularly be considered non-
destructive. Accor:4ngy,.the proposed reliabilitt, tests
have been desigr.ed to reduce to an absolute minimum the
cost and durat:in -)f the test prcgram even if the tests
should be ccnsi der~d destructive an the tested equipments
unsuitable for consuxer use.

Deteri-nation of MTBF necessitates the observation of
the time of occurrence of a number of failures, which can be
and are treated as a samrle of all the future failures expect-
ed to occur durenr useful equipment life. Thus, since sampling
techniques are ;n.ereatly required for determination'of the[P



reliability charaeteristic, It is both emcnient and 0 a-
slatent as wel as econdmicat from the destructive view
to Judge the production product by testin samples random-
ly drawn from troduction lots. Although the validity of
general conclusions based on data from a sample usually
presume and rely on characteristics behavior explicitly
in accordance with a known type cf distribution (via,, ox-
ponential, rardom, gaussian, etc.) the statistical method
employed herein for production permits certain general .
condlusiore which are totally independent of distribution.
YFore specific conclusions, available when the production

S"' quantity and proruction cycle Justifies a larger sampling,
do have dependence upon the assumption that the WIR of
individual equipments in a production lot will be dis-
tributed (vary) in a normal manner (following a Gaumsian
distributlon). The most significant argument in favor of
this conclusion is that regardlecs of the heterogeneity
(rather than homogeneity) of minor detai.ls in a production
lot of otherwise identical equiprment the manufacturer, in
face of requirements for minimum acceptable MTBF obtainment,
will do everything within reason that he can to-tAximias"
the MTBF, and such concentrated. effort reopLarly leads to a
normal distribution of. the result.

-- The sampling tests for production equipment hereinprpsdare based on a continuouis a-_,-Uz pla,2 for & i

attribute, the KTBF either above'or below the acceptale

value as determined by the sequential t e. technique as
prescribed for pilot-productio,, equiprents. The types ot -

* risks are the same (as in pilot-production sequential't ests)
and their numerical values are selected to permit the
=agnitude of test endeavor.to be consistent with.productlon
quantity and scheduling.

.".,The rdlitbility index evaluation method for applies-

tion to pilot production, since it involves determination
of.*capability alone, embraces only the method for determina-
tion that the XTBF exceeds the expected Yalue with adeqiately
limited riske. The test procedure for production equipmnt
involves a combined test wherein the tart mi thod for pilot.
productiozi is expanded to relate" findings from the production
sample to the entire production output.. .

P. Equiprent Longevity EvaluItion

As previously indicated, longeTity nay be measured
using the identical procedures, envirorental conditions and

* methods of test herein applied to reliability evaluation.
The -statistical methods of select'on, the quantities tested

* : and the acceptance or re.juston of equim-ent by means of a
sequential test, as above, are similar to those for produc-
tion reliability evaluation except that the confidence level
is lowered to permit the frequency of tLis protracted test
to be consistent with production quantities and schedules.



.Tbis letter chtractritie *t longevity testi5g Msktg
the establianaent of loagevity ter. crteria difficult. For
exxpi., the ter. period rtquirft to *easure tin*-to ultvAatoi
vearout of & singeI relatively maall and unecupler .-qaaIlsat
ilter-cQo) say *xt end over s~vtr&! voart whom toteein ise
ocize under nor~a! *rvironments! come .ttice. Also, aaM Is
ccrtrsst * a 1&r;# and complex coa we mo nver reach a
r-cCtt7abl wearctt period because of the continual &*into-
naee zrogr*a aas.-ciated vith ana presently reqired by its
cperatica prior zz obsolescence.

B. Filot P nauction Test

Per-nh;3 the most usual reatz for a reqjuirtziet
fcr nte c roduj Is to tablziL tc the customerts

sati-fctt- his aczer ance of a razze c.1 what might ze
avai. ae fmre a u!r -,outz- .- mt4 mazufaeturor~
riewroitt, tiot tructicz permits 76!- tc 1-rove oum tool-
in, tauatui rocesses, ovaua.' needed skills, and

genera1y piz dzv' fin.al details _.rr ved in designi.ng

geer~~yasszeft;.At a rito. rrotio. Mu vl2 i
e,.,it~tnts cn..y ;e~terally in-cative Cf those to be *x-
te.ted fro=~:in frnaszuon as h arlevel persc~al
area grera~ lncved at the ilzt ;-ution line ttan

' .Atur be as irneo to man the recar production
lie, a:,d the zr:tss control durn :t:= produaction
iskc ir.a ve-ry flsxible c izt: pe-itprmas

A ,ate to maxizize ecenc-my ant &"u.st foir portorzace
tia2ynay chanpes ta,# place. between

l*e begnrrirg and the end oc 4b o .1:teo. vntog
tfew e.o::p-ent 9 are prod-..ed ritthis run. All at'.

tese faetcre i oo t~ute to the =--: o -zst ' that aytets-
~fg prod-uoci equipments can at tts: =*asu.re capabil-
itv Czly, afld !'*. "d -Cd qI~w- certainly, do not
b*:ng to the'ta-- W;uat-cn as rer.:ar production equip-
c ents rrocessei rde. th ___~n ctol t
aAt-i:±ty as the S~ngl& yled fra ;t: roduction re-

.t:1- tetn t is possible . .. t the mauatu
cc7.ett fre=t hoose any *~~ s he may des;-,*e

fr:Lthepilt ;=~uc.io x.n "cr tne r-''ability te.-.
:fh~ch~seseooally re*;:a-:e e_- nonets he risks

Se-eting :as'.e =-fidenee In the &ett of reli&Oility
a::7.Vnnicwh±. w-2. handicap his "zns for satisfac-

tory relilt :i-: T.Oduzti-n (~~n *as Well as tempt
V e zrzu in& agez:t.es to raise :-e re:.Ability require-

r:t f he C11Pzses esoily -qiat he
r!*s<s find-1n t'-s th~ey wi.11 failz ;ass t~he isliability

tet nar~rt ~nn- heps:tity that the
: e '.t ode : =,eated Is t v~aten~iu

of eu etstested s-- zt b less tha. tiw

stn Thd e mt~:sand cosdre fcr sarzing. :eelI'in
bUt.test P=4d r::rdLng its data, Af w0:11 as for data

t.an!'2.ng ari :e~ea~nare set fcm: in the sub-
setics otlow.

7.. Reliat!2.tr indei Evalu.at±n Xt-no^d and

;., SirT:e Selttion



Posslbilities for sample selection for pilot models
ere limited by the usually small numbe o equipments
available. Equi.±moa. may be selected in any sequence
desired. Each asould already have demonstrated its abil-
ity to perform properly.

The contraet-. agene'y shall make an elaetlon as
to the number' of equ1-petts to be assigned to reliability
test. It is to be acted that the probable length of
test will vary invarsely with the number of equipsants
on test (for a fixed cc=:-denc* loel in the test outcome).
As limize, the min-1.-m nuxber of equipments assigned to
test should not ow less than'tvo and the minimum length
of test even for large numbers o1 equipment under tet
should not be less t-,am ttzee times the contract speci-
fied msan-zime-between-failures. Table 2 Illustrates
possible testing duration versus number of equipments
assigned to test:

?Oble 2 -eiiability Test Time

No. of -'
Equipments. Length of Test
for Teat (in multiples of MTBF)

Shorte-t Longist
Poesible X )cst Likely Possible

2 3(2.29) 10.0 16.5
3 3 (1.-1) 6.7 11.0.
4 3 (1.15) 5.0 "8. "

.3 (092) 4.0 6.6
S 3 (0.76) " .3 5.5
7 3 (0.66) 312-9) . 4.7
a .3 tC.57) 3 (2.5) 4.1
9 .3 (O.51) 3 (2.2! 3.7.0 3 (0.-46) 3 (2.0) 3.3

Length of test is sh6vn for aeceptaole equipment. Unaccept-
able equipment will fal the test in an equal or shorter
per 4"d o: time than that snown. The values shown are multi-
P~es of tte specified K7BY t). "Kumbers in parentheses are
the times expected were it ro t for the arbitrary requirement
that the length of tes'.s be not less than three tiMes the.
contract's specified =ean-tire-between-failure. The con-
vention cf exter4ir tne tests to at 1east three times the

*:cified X-ZF is azcce4 to (a) provide additional data in
case of a dispute and" t.. provide information for corrective
action In se tne ejuicent ib reJected.

I;'



(b) InvironmentAl Specification and Test CndItions

he following section specifies standardised test con-
ditions for the reliability test which will perait relia-
bility -o;arscn between the many procurement p-ngram

" without significant compromise to field correlation. The
figure of merit or reliability index (miip-time-bWtvem-s.
failures) -obtained for the equipment under test will be
a useful.mnea&ure of the field reliability even though th-
test conditions cnly approximately sim,"ate the combined
environmen.tal effects which may be obtained in field use.
Thus, while the measured .TIF may differ somewhat fret
that prevai ng during operatipnal use, this discrepancy
will be s al in contrast to that due to errors o:
measuring technique, differences in applicat!on, field.
maintenance, etc., ard is a small price 'to pay for the
many binef its of standardisation, especially the op-
portunity to comp-re unlike equipments under stancardised
conditions.

A series of especially chosen environmental test con-
ditions in fcr levels o' stress'severity are presented.
The four levels chosen are a practlcal compromise to

*" .cover a wide range of stpaei environmental-condtit.n's.
Field correlation with test results as well-as a general
increasu in the state-if-the-art may Justify &ore stringent
tests wh.ch can then be devised. The four conditions given
are belieied adecuate for use on pilot-production and pro-
duetlon e.ui=ents in proving, tre Apzroximate Inherent
reliability of most present-day and near future electronic
equipments.

he appropriate level- for use on any specific project
is to be selected by. the contracting agency. The level

end use is ,refera'ble. The level thus selected will then
apply to all subsequent production of. the tame item so
that uniform reli.bil;,y comparison is possible. In the .
interest f -tandardtzation of tests and correlation of
results no dev aticr.s frorn the presiribed tests should
be considered. It is assumed, however, that al use
parameters critical Yer speciflc eqi-p"ents, such as cool'.

,ing air flow ani extrene humidity'will be specified for
test, 8mulatoz in addition to the specifications herein. *

It Is e hasized that these tests erae intended to be
applie in adde tion to all normal type-approval and ao-
ceptance te-ts.

Score of t tiote~ntal Tes'ts

The euv.rcimental conditions cnoson are restricted
•tu vibration, temperature, on-off cycling, and input
voltage for reasr.s of practicality and correlation of
results throu£g.. simple standardization. Tosts involving
other envircner-etal conditions such as altitude, hamidity,
eand shoc are omitted. It is felt that the standard type-
te.sts will reveal basic faults in these areas and that
little Is to be gained by including thes here.

fr



The reasoning behind .tbe selectioa of each of the
e.nvirnmental tents is as follows and shoul6 be used as
a Oide in esteblishing test* for future equipments as-
wel as establishing additional tests which may be ap-
propriate. -

Lesuerature

The temperature is intended to pproximsts. the ser-vice con~itions under which the equipment will be required

: to operate.

Vibration

This is not intended to be the most severe condition
encountered, but Is felt adequate to show up Workmanship
items such as loose solder Joints, Iqoss parts sucb as
screwo, bits of wire, etc. This test is to be performed
with the equipment mounted solidly on the vibration table
without shock mounts.

o,.ff-Ot Cycling .

This test is primarily to give the equipment a
temperature cycle, causing the entire equlpment. 10-
*breathe"# expand an4 contrsat, be exposed to the

nres f vtarting electricai power, lu ecnh iri
actual operatidn.

and, since this is a normal condition in serviev, will.
arveal many weak coaditions.

To keihavels
The tour levels of stress severity are L N,

azd X, z-....nS for Light, Meditm, High, and Lxtro;:, re-
spetively. Since ther'. is always a possibility that any
prolonged stress can cause part depreciation, It Is recom -
mended that tha lowest adequate level of test be used.
The adequacy of . test can be es '.d by coiwlatlon ..
between test results and field results, The adequacy of an
equlpent t% meet specified test levels will, be revealed in
the failure rate obLairied during the test interval.

The factors of length of test, quantity cf equipmentsptested, and e atlwre analysis techniques are discussed else-
where.

Tezrature - Z5o/ 5-n (6o8 - 60eF). Vibration =No.ne

M On-Off Cycling Three hourn *on" plu.t long enough
ta s:abllize at both high and lowiter.erraure by actual nessurement.
ee t elov.

r.put Voltftge N :=nal "r long as within tquip-
r--. eec.f1e,! voltage range.

0..I'
____ .fS,. W'P



The Test Is inteaded to* be a simple beneh tesk '.O
under norsl faetort conditions for use with equipments uhieb
will opere'ts under stellar mild eeaditieos. A typical eqip-
sent for which test . Light be used is ground based rdios
relay set, A set whieh must bi used In the tropics or I a
poorly ventilated area may require the use of more severe
tests. The application will indicate the appropriate test.

The *off" cycling time may be more or less than ame
hour depending on the size and complexity of the equip-
ment. .The criteria is to determine by actual measurement
that the hottest internal area cools down to approximately
room temperature during - *,e "offn' cycle. The rate of etool
down can be used as an Indicator. As the 't apot tempera-
t"re approaches its local ambient the cooling rate wl .
level off. At this point the von" cycle can bein.

The "on* cycling tize may be more or less tham 3 boom
depending on the conditions and type of euilpment. For
ezomple, same equipment may have several states of e 0 se
such as transmit and receive, etc. The duty eyee of tbe"
transient operati.ng conditions for the won* period mst
be established by the contractinig agency. This is sinilir-. -
ly true for all the levels of" test to be deseribedt In t04
following paragraph.

Test H (Nedit) -

*Temperature - 4 0 f 5oC (95O? to 1130F)
Vibration a 25 *"5 cps at # 1/320! max. Am1piltwd
On-Off ycling a Sea as Test. "
Input Voltage a Maximum specified perilssible

Voltage 0 -2%

This medium test N s similar'to test L, bt requires a
mild vibration test and A heat room u0hich c6r. bc1'antod In
temperature and maIntained at W * 50C. This- w. tr7.sulste & -

conditions for mobile and shipborni equipment.. Equilmst
with marginal cooling provision vill develop serious bet
spots in this testtO reveal inadeqaste'desigh. The wounR
tire sh.)uld be three hours plus time to stabilize the 10ternal
ve, age temperature to the erternal ambient. The 'tff' time

should be adequate to cool the interior to exterrAl-mbient.

The vibration povision can be met by mountlng the
equipment solidly to a strong flat plate which is supaport-
ed by vibration mounts and to which a synchronous motor
with an asyy.zetrlc weight Is Attached. Adjusting the
asy ,et.y of the weight. nan cc.ntre , the maxinum amplitude -
of vibration to &V732 of an inch. The direction of vi-
ibraclon is not c-ritlcal.- The purpose of this- shake test
is to dislodge faulty conne:tions such as no-solder
'clnts, and to revea* other workmanhl defec In tubes

and eautwent. T1sts, conducted on equpment under
vlbrat i n, can detect raifuncttcno.r.,t apparent wen the
equlp.en:, Ia operated under static conditions. Examples
of discrepancies but'ch con be located In this manner are:
microphonics, Int.errittents, and irste itles. It may
also reveal tubet w.aic., are 3eneltive to mica wear. The
dura:,un of v~bration should be at least 10 minteS outof ,very hour nf 'o.a" tlee ani continuous *ibration is
pe. mIsIble.
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Jett R( (High)

Chamber Temperature ,-*540C to ,oC (-65OF to 1,00F)
Vibration 9 Same as Teat M
On-Off Cycling a 0 W 0 L
Input Voltage a Maximum Specified p.-roissible

Voltage 202%

This Higha test It is intended for us* with such eq-up-
ments as must operate within this temperature -range. It
requires the use of an envircnmental test chamber which tan
changt rapidly from -5400 to #550 C or two chambers and a
means for rapidly moving the equipment in a water-tight"
piastic bag or dry air lock. The test aeqience is shown -
in Figure 2. If the equipment is hermlei.-ally sealed or is
intended to operate when dripping vet, no precautions need
be taken during the chamb r transfer. There is no intention*
here to penalize the equipment with high humidity or con-
densation. This test oomblnes severe thermal shock with
vibration and with starting from a very cola condition.
(The equipment a turned on In cold condition before wars-
ing-up.)

test X (Extreme)-

Temperature5  " -6'50C to .71°0 '(-850? to 1600f)
Vibr~Ation The saame-&$ Test K
On-O;! Cycling a " N N U L
Inpea Voltage H " . II

The Extreme Test-X 1 the saoe ae Test M, but is Id-
tended for use with equipment which will be subjected to
a more extreme temperature range. It is important in both
Tests H and I that the equipment be turred "on" at soon
as it is placed cold in the hot chamber or as soon as the
heat is turned on. The length of tima required to stabilise
the equipment at both extremes can be measured orv L.,t a
given equipment and thereafter Automatically timed;

c. Test Procedure

This is a testing procedure based on sequential
analysis to determine if, under specified test conditions,
A given sample of equipments exhibits a mean-t'me-betwesn-
failures which is equal to or greater than a specified
minimum value.

(1) The sample of equipments for reliability test
msy be selected in any manner at the contractor's'dis.etion.

(2) The selected equipments shall be fitted with
elapsed operating time meters which will indicate the total
hours of test time accumulated by the equipment to which
attached.

(3) A log shall be set up for use during the test
which has cotumns as5igned to the lollowings

"'le eitri ;. of temperature vll be goverred by the lAtest
al-plIcable peci flcrz.tirns.
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a. Line number
b. Consecutive number of failures observed
*. Date and time of failure observation'
4. Accumulated uperating time on equipment #1

at time failure in column (b) was observed
9. Same as (d) for equipment #2
f. if. 3 units under test

g. 3 3 t 4 4 Wt f
h. " " " #5 " 5 U

i. " " * * ' #6 '6 "
k. . . 7 . 1  : "f

0. Column (n) divided by contract specified mean-time-

between-failures. See Table 3, Note 1.

(4) The test shall begin only after'both the equip-

ments to be tested and the tet instrumentation facilitieshave had suitable operationel check-out.

(5) Under no coudition is the test to be teretnated
because of decision to accept or reject the equipmdent in ac-
cordance with subsequent criteria until each equipment under
teat has accumulated an.operating tims equal to or greater -
than three timeb the specified mean-time-betwe.en-fallurei.Evidenap osubsequent to the first decision event may reveal
the necessity for and direction of. investigation to reconcile
any apparent conflicts.

(6) At the instance of ea:h failure a log entry is
to be mad%4 on a single line with ooserved data for each of
the columns listed in Paragraph 3.

(7) Log data from columns (b) and (o) (paragraph

(37) at the completion of'each set of entries following an ob-
served failure are to be tompared with Table, 3 to determine
if a decision is possible as to whether the sample has passed
or falied tne.test requirement. When.a decision is indicated
by Table 3 the test is to be dlscontinued provided the re-
quirement of paragraph 5 is met. Otherwise the test shall
c€ltilnue (with log entrie as appropriate) until-the require-
ment of pragra;.h I is met, wnereupon uhe test is -to be di-
continuedi Log data accumulated during such test extension
in:erval are to be used for information only anr are not to
be used as a bauls for altering a decision from Table 3
possible at an earlier time.

(8) On the occasion of a failure, the failed equip-
ment is to be removed and repaired without interruption of the
test of equipments continuing to ret test performance re-
cu re:nts. Upon decision that a failed and repaired equip-
=ent has bien returned to representative operative condition:
it s",hel be returned to test without interruption to the.e;,'.ets continuing the test.

(9) The absence of one or more eouipmente for the
;ur,.roe of failure repair shall -.ot a ffect the ability to
Make decisions from log data aid Table 3..

135
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REIABILIT. TEST CRITERIA

Time Failures

Normalized Reject DecSaion Accept Decision Continue Test
Test Time

If below noted If no more than If number of,
failure occurs number of fail- failures fall It
on or beore ures below occur range below at
corresponding by the time time shown, con-
time, Equip- shown, Equipment tin'ue test.
ment fal's. passes,.

See Note 1 See Note 2 See Note 2

k. 5 6.. -
1.37 - 0-6-
2.1 .8 - 0- 7

* 2.9 9 - 0 -
3.7 10 - 0-9
4.4 01 -0

-4.5- 1.1 •1 -J"
5.2 1.2-1
J.3 12 "2 -11.
6.0 2 3 -12
6.1 13 .3 -12
6.8 3 4-13
6 9 14 . -13

764- 5 -14
7.8 15 5 -1478 * 16 . -56 .. 15 "

9.3 .6'71
9.4 17 7 16
10.1 7 8 -17
10.2 18 . S-17
10.9 . 9 -i
11.0 19 9 -1
11.7 9 10-19.
11.8 20 10-19
12.5 10 . il-20
12.6 21 11-20.
13.3 11 12-21
13.4 22 12-21
14.1- - 12 13-22 .
14.'2 23 - 13-22
14.9 13 14-23
15.0 - 24-23

ft15.7 - 14 15-24
15.9 25 - 15-24 -'
16.6 15 16-25
16.7 26 - 16-25
17.4 6 17-26I . 17.5 27 - 17-26
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TABLE 3 (Con't.)

R3.IABILITY TEST CRITERIA

Time FiYlures

Normalited Re.'ect Decision Accept Decision Continue Test
Test Ti-e

belcv noted If no more than if number of
F&-l .e occurs ni tber of fail- failures fall'in
1:Mr before ures below occur range helow at

c:sto',ding by the time tize shorn, con-
time, jt ipment shown, Equipment tinue test.
fails. passes.

See Note 1 aee" ote 2 See Note 2

18.2 - 17 18-2?
'8.3 28 • - 18-27
19.0 - 1 .9-28
19.1 z.- 19-28
19.8 • - 20-29
19.9 - 20-29
20.6- 20 21-30
20.7 31 -21-30

*21.4. - 21- 22-31
21.5 31, - 2 2 -"I
22.2 - 22 22-32
22.3 33 " 23-)2
23.0 - 23 .24-33
23.. L4 - .24-33
23.9 - 24 25-34 ,

" 24.0 35 - 25-14
-2.7 25 26-35.

24.8 36 26-35
-2.5 27-36

25.0 • - 27-36
-- 27 --- 3

26.4 38S~3
27.1 28 29-38
27.2 59
2 17.9 -9 30-Y9
1.0 30-39
28... 30 3.-40
29.5 31 32-40
3-..3 - 33-.031.1 - 33 34- 0

- 33
•31.9 -•

32..8 5 36-40
3_0 :. . 4o -

~te . r'a: .z time is the 6'scl=uaed test 'time cf all equip-
-z n. .asur." xii .t:it es of conLract s,e.f.ed

: ',-en-fa'.:"e '-.t ' mti l . by c;r . n t .. ra' n s neci si f ed.

15eat -"1 ' -u:'.r c.,. e.u .px, 3 unner 'fe test the
0 q. e7t t e a v ag test-i me of' each set, cr he a-

- t o, .. :. 
¢

- of ',he life test.* .,
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TABLE :3 Con't.

Note ,1: Under no conditions is the life test to b dibcontinued
because of I decision to 'fail or pass the teat per columns 2 and
3 of table ul:til each equipment has accumulated an operating time
at least equal to three times the contract specified Pean-time-beti:een-failaares.

Note 3: The circled 40 points in the -chart represent the ameragt
.- r-aitTon of tcst befoi' decision,'for equipment that 1 just outaid

the marginal region. The marginal region Is considered fro* 0.67
* to 1.0 timeA the contract specifled mean-tiat-betwoen-failurea.

Note 4: The m euperscripts denote the average duration of test
before decision for equipment whose actual mean-time-between-"
failures is approximately midway in the marginal region (0.8)
tines contract specified' ean-tiie-btwee-failures).

1.1

I i~f1

I.
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(101 Whe an aseept decision is =d smad baes of
ac umulated poprating time, az *try is to o "ade on a

* separate I&ne iin the log of failures, with notation ia colmm.
(b)lndicating that an accept deaision rather than a failre
occurrence has occasioncd the io etry.

d. Data Handling

The recommended ruler and procedu'es for.Ata
handling, to be set forth in this- section, have been es-
tablished sub etv tu certain basit premise which govern-

t the methods for reliability tes-.ng covered in t'is re-
port. To better appreciate data h.dlini rules and
procedures t he pertinent basic premises ollowi

(1) The eqipment.to. t* tested shall bq of
the type which, having failed caz .e repaired and returned
to satisfAc.zry operating conditicn without replacemt ..
of the entire "quipment. Thus az *quipmer. comprising
two unrepairatie *hermetic malcr =i".s, tcgether with the
means for uvc.9sary interconneet:cn will qualify, since
in the typical czse it can be presr.ud that an equipbent
.failure can be remedied by re;.acezent of one or te'•
other (not bot) of the two o ajr ts. The teast of
"unrepairabhe. -! (only replaceable: e ruient necessitates
.. me alteration of the reliability cast for the con-
fidence stated.

(2)- Thi roeoended sequential test measures
the MTB? with respect to the acee. bile minimum of the
sample (of e:iptents) sopecttd f r test with 90% con-
fidence. in the absence of r. aaur'ig control
pr. zd'-res uo rurantee lot. honenety," It can tle-'e-

" ,fore only determine capability of tne manufacturing process
(rather than :-cduct acceptability! . Fecau , of the is-
possibillty of sub-tantial ;-oess o atrol during pilot
Production ths test can .be .stune to be a measure oi
railabllty oazability only. oen arcl-ed to regular pro-
duction under close process cr:rcl rather than pilot o.-

" 4 ,&.ion,.a rqn.'n sampling process can yield a mcisure of
the reliability from a production lot.

(3) The reco' tded test does not directly
lead to a nuterieta measure of reliability but ratle-
Atablishes vth 90% confiderce t:at the tested uni...-
equal or excee- the minimum ._s -m. re: nuerical MTBF.
!. secondary c4ilularion, the data a3i iab-le. from the
tests :%ay be used to yield a rea.canazle estimate of the

4i a-tuf.l numerical MTNF.

() The recoa..e:ted test does not evaluate
-he r.,nitude or the dur'at.n - . ;,r7 early failure period
i the ta=7le being tested, -r ces .- establish the
nset of wear-c:t. It is pres=u-e: t-at the equipment

= nufacturer will take active tea . r . to perform any
S.ricr to tne t.: In order to rain

fi$suranCA of zskinC the test. S - 2 tested sa-pie
U-'s the test Een t"ourn de-:-. :e4a,:Lring had not ieen
verf,,rnzeJ, it ay be Categ:'i: a- l ::ued.tha. the
- .enrhas, er rellarilit.y ".rm- the mini-i-u rcuirel.
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(5) The recome.ided test does not, nor Lait iatended to, take the place of a Comprehensive perform-.anc test, or a type test. Those perforranee oaraoetorsmonitored during the sequential te6t are selected as apractical sample of such critical and comprehensive per-formance parameters such as are most likely to indi.ateevery instance of equipment failure. - .
data (6) The recommended test and the associateddata handling procedure do not have a primary responsi-bility for indicating causes and remedies for unreliability.Howcver, the data are handled in such a way as to 4iv* themanufacturer maximum information with respect to remedialaction in the case of failing to pass the test.

(7) Data are handled and recorded with suf-ficiet.t c4cprehensiveness to permit at least one cross "check of every data entry in order to idpntify any reco.rd-.%,lag errors in data entries, thus permitting an "-proved
basis for the arbitration of resulting data disputes.

(8) 5ince the teat method outlined hereinestablishes reliability acceptance in terms of the equip-ment failure pattern, and since the true count of -ailureIs dependent upon adherence by the repair activity tocertain rules to be set forth, it is essential.that all
* equipment repair during- the test be performed by theleast prejudiqed and beat qualified repair personel -nthat such work be prformed.under the surveillance ofthe nspector in charge or his delegate.

Recommendations for data handling are-made 'on tebasis of minimum data recording essential to the abbvepremises. Any additional data ordata proessing aboveand boyond that recommended hereia is permissbl, andneed be rbverned ohly by the desirv to per..ors an of-*ficient and rapid reliability test.

Data taken during the test should be'at'leastthat necessary to complete four kinds of data fores. Thefour data forms are idenvifled as follow:
'1. Log of kailurea .
"2. Operation Sheet
3. Pallure Report
4. Equipment Repair Sheeot'Lo f _Pailures

The'Log of Failures is a fori. intended to contaJnall of the informaton needed to reach a derision as towhether the tested sanple passes or fails the test. It
is intended that a ;:.ep inted form, as described below (*eweU. as in the vrevi(:.s section" on test procedure),- be usedin 'order that operating personnel conducting the test maymake all entries dire,:ly and obviate the need for re-processie r thq se data p-lor to a pass or fail decision.
7.e Loz of Failures form is laid out with appropriate head-

~in , to)3cweo b,, cclum ,ns and lines, one column for each kind,i of data, and a -separate line cor each of the f',llurej ob-~st!ved ,-rior to test co.nclusion.
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the headingr of the Log os Yailures form should
contain customary identification, including complete ref-
erence to the test and test conditions, test facilities,
tested equipment including equipment serial numbers, date
of. beginning and end of test, name or Identification of
data.recorder, and page number where more than one sheet
is needo.d for the test.. *Much of this information can be
governed by reference to applicable secondary docuxenta-.
tion if assuronce exists that such secondary docietation
has been prepared prior to inittation of the test..

SFollowing che heading, the-Log of Failures fArm
should be ruled into the necessary number of columns,
15 coluns being- required, for the simultaneous tests of
ten equipments. The number of required columns varies
linearly for intermediate numbers of equipments. The
columns .snould contain abbreviated headings in accordance
with the following list:

a. Line number
b. Consecutive number of failures observed
c. Date and time of failure observation
d. Accumulated operating time on equipment-jl

at time failure in column-b) was observed
e. Same as (d') for equipment 2

3.' * f ' if)3 saePlot uL-.-er test-
Is if 

ho " I f i3 5 3 3. i

" " " " #6 "6 .u , . e
,J. 7 " e" "7
k e. i " . i 9 9 8 af i

u. " -A0 "- 10 'I i
n. Total of columns (d) through (i)
o. Coluz (n) divided by contract specified mean-tits-

between-failures.

Under the column headings the form should be ruled
"ith a number of equally spaced horizontal lines, with
rufficient spacing to permiat Parh line to be used for a
..eparate eqluipment failure. .The data recorded are not of
'he nature, to require any totalk at the bottom -of any
*,olur ns. Data recording shall comply with the requi,-e-.
ments set forlth in the previous section "Test Procedure".

SOeration Sheet

The Operation Sneet Js designed to permit data
recording of such a nature as to form a log oT the signifi-
cant activity of the test operators. It provides means
to cross check fir the existence of any failure'inadvertently
omitted from the Log of Failures. Further, it permits means
for arbitrating any contention that observed e.ui..ent fail-
:rc was In truth the-fault of the test facility rather than
the tested equipment. It establishes the presenca on the
desired routine tasis of operating personnel ttiroughcut
the duration of teot.

The heid!ng, of the C(peration Sheet sioul.d contain
mei-'s for Identificaton" of tre ttzt, identifi.aticn of
the cluipments under test, d'.te appilcable to data (..elow),
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and page number. Reference to recondary documentatiom
to shorten heading antry Is permissible ou the sam -bats
as described for the Log of railureo.

Under the heeding the Operations Sheet should be

divided into columns in accordance with the follouinb

a. Line unuber.
b. The 2nd column should be for local .tm

of the data entry.
c. One or more columns, &s deemed necessary,

should be provided for repeated monitoring
of critical environmental pa.ameters and
power supply parameters.

d. A group of columns should be provided for;
each equipment perforance parameser moni-
tored on a repeated basis during the test.

e. Each colwhn group, as described in (d) above'
ihould contain as many columns as .there are
equipmer.ts assigned to simultaneous test
(from 2 to 10). The vidth of each column should
be sufficient to permit the .rntry. of a rumerieal"
value for the performance peraseeter monitored,
or a check mark If &ore applicable. The numeIol.parameter is preftrabl* to the check mai be-

cause of its greater guarantee of operator at.-
*-. tentlon. The last colum should be for th

name or Initials of the data record-. mkIng the
data entry.,

Beneath the column heading, The Operations Sheet
should be ruled with horizontal lines to permit one line
to be used for each observation of the sample under test.
It is ;resumed that equipment operating in te absence of
failure will be routinely checced on come periodic basis-
such as once each hour, or once each 15 minutes, etc. It
has been found that oeriodii data entry permits far sore *
accuracy than other techniques such as Rcontinuour scratiny
with data entry only upon co:slon of .rregularltv.
Should at.ention be drawn to equipment failure between in-
tervals of regular data taking, the next I.vaLlable l3x.
on the Operations Shee. ehould be used fo-. the entr7 so
occasioned. It is intendea tlat the opera:1.ons sheet
provide adequate inormanion from its Original, as kept
ny the operator, and not require reprocesting prior to
utilization.

Failure Report

The use of a failure report to sufflciently des-
cribe all pertinent circumstancer attendant, to equipment.
failure is believed mandatory in order to guarantee proper
isolation and count of unrelated although simultareous
eauipment failures (which must be ,ounted aj separate
failuras in accordance with the ruleb for data handling
w!-ich follow the description of the required data fores).
Furthermore, the use of an adequate!y complete failure re-
vort will permit maxirun beneft. Lo the eq.tipment manu-
:acturer and his desi&P staff if reedy Iv needed because
of failure to pass the Reliab.lity Test. The Failure
Report fiV, should be preprinted for ease nf data entry,

all forms must possess a p.-epria.ted ser..dI nuzbor
for reference purrpsss and acco,.i.tability. The fo. should

i'2
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I7I
be deslgnod to perit. initial data entry by the "tet opera-
tor, subsequent data entry by equipment repair personnel,
and ftnal data entry by er.gineering design and staff ac-
tivities. Accordingly. these respective portion&s of the
Failure Report form are identified by I, 11II,1o,

I. Renorted by the Test Oerator

A. Equipment Failure Identification

1. Date and time of failure.
2. Test sequence identification At time

of failure.
3. Identificaticn or failing equipment.

by Model and Serial Number.
4. Name of observer.
5. Specific identification of test in-

strumentation and faciiity applicable
to failing equipment.

6. Total test time accumulated by failing
equipment at time of failure.

D*failure ~~oS
---- 39Bth variables and attributes data onboth abnormal and normal performance

parametdrsf both immediately before
and inediately after failure.

" .C. 'Riference to Other ?ailure Reports

" LiAt'other equiwent failures, if any,..

-observed seimultaneously with the sub-
ject equipmeont failure.- (These data
are. valuable to guard against reasons
for failure external to the testedI : equlpmen~t;) .

, 11. Reported byRper sonnel.

A. General

Te and date fatiled equi ept received
by repair personnel.

2. Nae or nerves of repair personnel.

I °

~B. Confirmation of Symptoms"

1. Method of tet employed.S2. Identification of test Instrum.entation

and facility used.
3. both var~iable and attributes dat.a (as

applicable) on all performa~nce .parameters
checked.

4 . Cc.-.p.nns on dis crepancies between synmP-
t;ms observed by repair' porzcnrnel and

it; sy,,p*.oms nbserved by test opprator.
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C. Identification ur ail!e Part or Coponenta,

1. Fart name. citaiog number, sanufacturer,
2nd c'rcut sytool wnich must uniquely
identify the failed- part within the
overall eauirp-ent. - '

2. M.ethod of part test used to establish -
part failure.

3. Identification of test instrumentation
emJl:.%yed.

4. Variables data on significant performance
parameters of failed part.

D. Mulpiie Part Failure

1. Identificaticn, similar to (C), .of each
additional failing part which can be
proven td be a secondary failure and

.--Occasred by part failure identified
under (C). ThA actual-or suspected
mechanism, of -econdary.fal1-re should.
be briefly described. .

2. Identification, similar to (C), of each.
additional failing part which -cannot be-
proven'to be a secondary failure and-
occasioned by the part failure identified
under (C;. The repairftani Is authorized
and directed to initiate an additional'
failure repo. for- each addttional though
unrelated parts failure found. Reference
to thesc failure reports should be includ
on the original failure report.

E. Identification of Reairs

I. Identlifcat.on and past history (new, .,
burned-in, life tested, etc.)of .each"
* eplace.ent part used for repair, 4vith
specific reference (viz., cireuit .ympol)
to the faitel part that Oach replaces.

2. Definitive description of control adjust-
n nts needed to recbtain satisfactory
equiirnent pirformance, with Justification
for adjustenrts (other than operator
controls) in ter.s of failed cr r?.;acod

-~ parts.

3. V&riablee an~d attributes data fikr equip-
ncnx. perf-ranc .1iowlssg repair.

4. Accumulated operating time for equipment

during this re;air cycle.

F. Interretaion of the Reason for Failure
. _illre N-uber -ssr-ren.,

.". . ""i. report -ust exist for
every p'rr-ary i;t.-e'atd) faiure, and

wvt in the reat3i i v tist )f a samPle
f ejut.-,en#.. each fallure must be "
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nunbered consecutively. Since It is
presumed that. a single repair activity
wil. procse all failed equipments, it
is probably ccnventeni for consecat.ve

* . failure n-n erint to be asigned by
the repair staff.

III. Reported by Enrineering Design and Staff4..i .Personnel

- A. Cgaor nent Ana!ys

Results o' analysiz of the failed part
or parts including a descriptio. of the
analysis and'specific findings as to the
contributory causes ef fallare. The
electrical and phksical conditions to
which the component was exposed must be

-. related to the failure as sienifitaft
or insignificant as causative agents.

B. Desirn Analysis

.asults of mechanical and/or electrical.
desirn analysis including a dascript.ien
of the analysis and speclfJOc findines as
to the cDntrib,.tory causes of failt.ie.
Any significant external conditions should
be related to the failure as czusativ- or
nbn-causative.

C. Retow-ondations fir Correctlve Action

-h4 joint, -cordinated recomendations
of the component and deslyn perscnne!
must be presented to permit specific
consideration for assignment by manrge-
ment of the responsibility for taking
correcti.ve action.

.:ul.nent RepaMr Sheet.

The Equipment Roepir Shect is desimed to permit
keepi.ag the entire test history of each tested equipment
on a sinple sheet, in order that widely divergent dif-
ferences in test behavior betweon uipoents nay be easily
recognized. AddiWio:ali7, 'the uc.e of this form will be
of some ass!stance for the reconioion of subsecuent
failures produced by an earlier and enremedied cause.
Furthermore, this .form assists .n Mtetiig tne r.eqjire.ent.
for n,,fficient data collectin.n fcr cr-os-chocking pur-
poses.

Th" headinr of the Equirt.ent Repail" Sheet ehould
ecrt.ain co.plere identiflcat.ion of the speli: equipment
to which -Cr -fcrs, including the basic equipmeent serial
nu.-ter as w,,)l as syrina nu.bers of r.-jor units. The
hea,!1n,,. houd a,,o contain co?,!o-te cferen-e T the
test to which thie e.uipen. iL t:wnr subjected. The test
cz. n icupi ond by the enuij4-.r % .u!'g *t .L S.Ud Ites

i~nti~cu ~,Lation should tie eflterat Concernint. L&z
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signif-cat past history of the tortieIar equpmet"
prior to th :.liability test. LastIy, the date of
tniLtiaLon of t.e test should be entered.

- Below the hehadia," the Equpest Repair Seet.
should &ve divided irto columns at follows:

A. Date and time equipmest reaoved from test for
repair.

B. -ate hnd time equipment returned to test.-

C. Elapsed c cprati:- ta-setr reoadr- *.
equi=ent removed from test fer repair.

D. Approvimste accusalated operating time durieg"
rea'.r.

E. Identification nuaber of the failure necessitat-
ing reair.

F. Referei:e to all other failure reports, if any,
fnitiated durlng repair.

Under tbe column headings the form should be
ruled vitth a rr',dner of equally spaced horizontal 2 ines
vith sufficlen '*pacing to permit the use of a siagle line
for eAch lnstasne of repair. It I* intended that uwon
completion f tke test the several oquipment rq. ir sheets
for the evera2 equipments teoted Sy be scrutinIzed
simuttaneously for a comparison of the ntumber of failures
suffered by eaeh equipment, and the total time contuoed
In making rcpaies. In additOn,. it 41i be rosuible to
provide conti:'u.us eeoountablMty for each tested eqtlip-
sent during the test by surveillance or tn. Evujp nt
Repair Sheet In conjunction.viththe Operetion Sieet..,

Fail re ?ats

• - An Equipment. Fsllrt Tag is to be af± xta to a
failed equic.en: by te test -* uror nediatelt ;. en fail-

.ure dtte::1o,.. The .s Oilt :efe-On.!e Pa -end U32e n=-
ber of t.ie perzneit enry is: *I.e Operatioa Sheet and the
Lot of Fai- i-te. a.d m:.st show" te Failure Report f .-rerzal nr.ubo. $ace tu.st*te p..orded for cnory 4y the

repair ac:-v::v cf tho p'.ge and h:ne num er of the arpro-
priate entry in t.e Fiqzpmenl Be pLr Sheet, and the
iailore Re;o: f.rwf 5; serial njrber(sj for any aoditio-al
part or .oe.i fa-'-r*- dtc,-r.ed d'ring repir. T.is
t-2p is tc be b ky the tel: .V-md~'or up.,n tht e;;4?.-
.-en'.'s return :: :&est ,fvlc'ig rerai." whereu'on t.ht, tag

*is to be dei-vere. .-. :e ,:al atat..rized government .
representative.

Ot .er f..i,.re tai.3 are to be pe.vanentL.y af.tx-4
*ct 1ailfd pairts arc rn by -he repa-'r a:ttvity aad
?.he'e tag. are -c refren:P *n setla! number af t.e a -

ph~ate Fa...eFep-rt f,rm.
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t I
Use of reom.

PrIor tc beginring the teit, but after se10etion
of the equiplmte nto b# tested. • heading Information Is to
be inserted on the Lot Cf. Fatlares f'rm Operation Sheet,
Anld Equip.ren .eRepr Sheets ::,, equ rmenf. repai • sheeb.
for eact; equipwsen to be tested). The periodiiy for
p6erforancee' ,ine-!ki of the equj.-er.ts ,iuring the test
must be estab~iihed. Be.ginniqe wi.th initiation of the
tert, the Operation Sheet. is to te continuously maintained
cencurrentiv with the uasurenents and readings taken.
At t,e Instanze of the first ctse:'e. failure. the te3t
operator mus, rake an entry in the Log c!' Faiure&, 3uit-
able entry n t*ne Operatiori Sheet, and initiate a Fal.lure
Report. The failed equipment should then te removed from
test, wi- holit i tsttrbing the remaining eq-ipents, a~d
delivered to the repair activit, toget"hek with the
partially ,omp.Lated Pai . e Ropert. During ar, at the
conrliuion ur.neze tary repairs (and ultimate verificetion
u adcquate performaree). the rep ir personr.el us'* mact
" ppH-.tabl, e t:r.e. on the previously initiated Pailure
hiel.m, must initiate 4addLitonal Failure Reports for ad-
dir.ional inependent failures founmi, If any, and must
make an entry in the appropriate Equipment Repair Sheet.
Thereupon, the eqaipment is to be returned to the teat.
Upon re-installation of the repaired equipment in the
test facility, the test operat:r sho'ild make an entr ,z•
the Operation Sheet to.indicate satis aztori cpeaticn.
The occasions of subsequent, 'a~lurea are to be handled
in identical manner. At the time cf each entry, by the
Lest operator in the Log of Failures-, ne should chetk the
t-.. chart to deter.snine if tdeois-oa to pa3s or fal: the.
tested sa.nple.can-be rade, or if the test, must cnntl.Pe..
A r:h time as a decisloe can be reazred, ar.d provided
Sa::: of tha ecu.pments have accumulated a test operating
time eq-ual to %r grerter than three times tre cP.r&,ract

speclffd nean-tine-beceel-failuares, the t.Cst can be
discontinued. it a-dece~i.n is p.:ssible, but une or more
o, the tested eoftrents have not accumulated suffi.irnt
operatirng time, on-y those equipments requ~rirg thA addi-
t,.unal operatlr.w time need be •.,rtrr:ed en test.. ' 'h

' .quipments as are then deleted from tests should' be
ro'ferenced to .e ropair activity in .rder thaWt th ap-
p-rtfantr Equip.ment, Repair Sheets may oe s;osed'o-it w"thoprpria.te etry.

tubsequent to the repair of equipment failures
the erir actvitiy should forwaid the per-inent failure
report, t:re',ter with the failed parts or compd.aents.
to t:% atnponents staff, who 'in turn will re-forward the

-failure reports to the dpsign proup. (In the a.sence of
be .u';L'u :, Lftf 4ud/u" ui .,ign ,grodp the repcrts'should
be f..warded to the cognizant engineer). At thE com-
pletion cf te -est. all fcr-,ns sn,-u- be reviewea by the
!o.. aJ, r vernm,.nt represerative and then re-
leA.ed .o the design group.

R,,:Ps fir Data HandIut

The fc1 '..n rules are ,tandatory for governingK e use 5. Jl e:t. d J-ita and .he na..er ij which !', 18
cr-o-ected if tne ie.Jsiton ;cached frzm the re:lbility
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tt 1, tt- te r'i-. .zazz4.d. ii& all rules are subject
to interpretation; it is ntnded that the'most obvious
.nterpretation ihall &::!;, and disputes shell be referred

to the 1oCa2 autz-Ittad 1uvernment reprvsentativo for do-
clicin. The follo'cing riu~et are appiicable;

(1) Pn oqui~ent failu.re shall be defined as in
Section T.A.2. Inabiiity b'y the repair activity to confirm
the existence of e :u!;tt failure observed during equip-

nertrelabiity test a1be insufficient grounds for
Cetllc'n of such claized failure in the count of total
fall.urep. It is ittere e~t that conf irmtion of fail-
ir!e by the repair activ.ty will permit better Asser.~ment
of .-trded repairs ant vz4iatioa of aiy jxetsblo fa'lt

4- 11 - tetine~ Lacili.:v. tack or failure conrirri~tiori
;;.C,;-1d institrate Cl~ose review of the ttst facility, And
if the latter can be '.ito be both at fault and to
cc~lteIY account fzr t: e failure, to the sitisfaction
of the .ocal authori:ed government epresenatative, then
nd only then can the ccunt of such failure be voiainoted.

(2). vhe actual failure of parts cr components
ca~n only be established if the repAir activity :anums
raka~y demonstrate that such items no longer mecu one or
nere sve;Ificatiun requirif.epts. The existence of an
eq.!.it.-M. failure undier ccn_-toas where no part. or Oom-
r'o.;ert :&n be dew-nsta.c6 to be beyond specification -imits;
ut tbe.elassifis. as eitner a Jesign or workmanship -fail-
u-e. As such, it sha.il :a cunted in the total number of
*equ!: -ent falu~res, but details, of the ctrcumptinreep Phall
be deferd for elope rt~l to tl:e depig'n or quality con-
trol activity. an the ;,*e may be.

moethenm cne !ten In a l-ed squi-pment. Isboth beyond
speiriattw., ivitzan4vis it arpo,dently prevent satig-

fictl.y equipas~tt porfcrr±1e in&'! ctasion the repAir
f~ r".aR emaht of ea-h it±em. Each vo-% repaired or
reppnrid pa: 3r cotcvnen- .sha . bA c ountsd as a separate

u~etfailure a't re~ eevera, were, ot-served
si~~y rle;ss ,t!-aft be deMon stra,,ed bayorla any

quesz~cn Dr Ciubt tnA'. ttt fail' tre of c ne !tem in turn
pro~i.tedtho fal-ure ei c t r are other items. It such
p roc!' can b# de=,:,rstratcd each cepundent failure may be
lass,.ied as a sibccr.'iay fa:l,;re, &nd as 'such is riot to'

be zeunted in the faiur4 -cas. Adevjate proof.. ces-
bary to estab..sn tte se znlary aapect of certiin of the

=,:tp: failures obseve sinitansousy will be at the
c4 *.Itte :; a. &-.-rled govertinont represent&-

t~v@. A. leas*t e Fr': an~d uAt.an-.e) part or comn-
ponin~t :*ailre t,:st ey-; at ea-h ftetanse of squipment..
re a~r wt-,ere secen.3ry fai.4res are clalmed.

(41 : virt. *:~zt r ite.- :t~ be rttplaled

s~.prt . c.. .- :.et .A b- rirr. ven to be oeltside
-1 : r;:i ca o.,ra7 parLS t.r r,'_M-!1-nt S3

'~e :e~a: ~ :,y r' a i' b_-1 do not fatl outside

~~. .-- ~-not b, repla.ec. FAch ifl--I-alb
- * ~ ~t A . ~ ~A j-*R~#l~&Al t f W.V'. V3 . r _n3~ rA r -,.-I eAXa"Aru b~e fnr.1"W to tne
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no part or comoonent can be proven to be outside of *poe-
ification limits, then the equipment shall be repaired to
return it to adequate operating ¢onditlon, and the spec-
ification for each item repaired or re.laced shall be
altered such as to reflect out-of-tolerance condition to
the satisfaction of the loal authorize government rep-
rezentative. The failure count for such repaired or
replaced items shall be In ac-oroance with rule t) above.'

(5} Kc prevew~t .ve mntenance is allowable during
reliability test no: a'tr4.ng actual equt.met repasr unless
specifically authorlzed by cr.tract with respeat to this
test. .(Readjuatment of operator c-ntrc:r ts not consfdered
preven*Ive waPtentn-&). Aritic.|jAtior. of failure shall in.
no case uv Justficdt.ion fnr ary prevcntive maintenante.

(6) All questions and disputes arising shtll be
referred t~o the local authorized govern.nt represent&-.
tIve for decision.

(7) In initiating tn4 test th- sslect'ed equip-
ment sample shall be rsatalle.* in the test facility anfJ
operated for only that, length of tlme necessary to e.'
tablish that the facility Is workli.g properly, and that
adequate facility adjus.men.s ard cailvrations exi*st.
Uip -to this point accum~alated equi~cent cperating time
joes not count towari tte test, 'and 0ilarly any iquip.
dent failures may be repairad w1eout failure count,.
Thereafter the test shall btg'.r. sra all cperating time in
the test facility shail be counted. If. during the course
cf the test. fac:,t11y diffitutleo are encountered necs..
sltating equipment operation in the facil.,ty for. experi-
mpntal purposes, the te.aea equ.'-p-tie) shall be replaced
w.th other like equtoent's) not unde'r test formsuch.ex-
perimental period.

a (8) It shall ,e peri.'sste for thi repair ac.-
tivity to.operate any equipent following repair@ thereto
for any de3Jred ;erglr of cle frr,,r to restmption of
test) as hay seen pertinent to'g.arantee t~ht the true
cause oi equ'vrerrt failure has been establishad and elim-
inated, This shall Got be constr.ed to grant permission
for the repair a.tivlty to 1nordintely delay returning t
the t e.t 3uch equipment or equip.ents as appear to have
abno:ually high rates of fa.1.ure,

(9) Requirements for action on data taken snail
be in accordance with the instructions enumerated unier
the headtng "Use of Fcrms."

1O) It shall be pe:m.issitle for the contractor,
pr'cr to the test, to ;erfzrn any desired aebugg-tng
oxrntions, prev.-ntive nainter.ance, or repairs.

(') Rule3 and procedures !or needed repatr, re-
7 .t, 7'n/or c:.iOrat .. f ,rC e 'c1'ity, to be

".~':c aur.r t. e t t, must ne an.c.-tated atir eC-.a- '
S' -',..,. to'the aRV-rova* c tr-e pr-)c.rrq7 airen'.y

;.,,, ; e,.e,, 'J'a 7 : .he tost r.a. , ' _le.t.e . the
a! baln ,zed r er, ent £'er.e.ative.

;'.Jt-
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(12) Any data taken during the test which require
arbitration and/or resolution mast be resolved to the
satisfaction of the local authorized government repre-

sentative following the data octcvrrenzee. No data once

reelved may be altered, although additional clarifying
data entr- may later be made In order to assist In the
conaideration' given by the local authorized government
representative.

(13) No official tests. may tv re-run on the same
cr a new sample from the same pilot production lot unless
vcsitive action conpslting of design change, modification,
cr rework actually related to observed failures from the
fire. test has been appliea. The benefit of early un-

oflcial test is to indicate the need for re-work prior

to submiaston for offIcial test. No action taken (repair,.

re-vevk, etc.,) with respect to any or every equipment in a
lot, following an offici.al failure to peas the test, can
ce considered as Justification for avoidance of a sub-
sequert official test in order to establish acceptance.

(14) Rules governing anticipatibl interruption to

test shall be established prior to initiation of test
insofar as possible, and once established should be followed

except by permission of th. local authorized government
reprezentative. Test validity is not abridged by test-
Int on a single sh~ft basis nor by interruption over
weekends. Failed equ.Lment removals should be made a* as
to =inimize effect on rewaining equipments touch as at
the apFropriate time during a cycle of temperature xo.-

*t-emes).. .

2. Longe-vity Evaluation Kethoda and

Procedures

Reference to Figure I and the definitions and
other cons..derations presented in Part,. I of this report
Indicate that equipment longevity may be evaluated in
either of two ways. Equipment longevity may be measared
to be tat total normal operating period terminating at
the onset of wearout" where tnk actual average 1TBF no
longer meets the specified 14TBF; the terminating cri-
teria here is the undesired.clarige 1ii failure rates
Aio, when a minimun equipoent longevity is specified
the equi-pment may be :valuated to prove its acceptability
for this specified length of usef*ul operating life by
operating :or such a period and decerrining that the
avexare T FTD does not fall short of that specified
durng sjc.:h operation. Here. the terminating criteria
is the specified longevity period provided, of course,
that the actual average YTSF does not praviously fall

belcw that W~bF specified. It is anticipated that the
latter r)pe of test w'i11 be called for most often. In
either ca~e tie limit';l'a MTBF for the 1nc evity test

and tne'm.,,hod for assessing the resultant MTBF must be
specified.

Whereas the relabil ity-Index-test orerat ing
fericd Cn each eaui,-:,nt ib relativtPly short, u nia lly..
nv.i exceeding three to five So.lure periods on the

a;er"re, tnlv !ongpvity te.t cneratlng perod (on each
. Vq r A,'A'es ,ot less tnaa approxiately twenty

I * 0



and upward failure periods. During the pilot produc-.
tion contract period, there may be insufficient time
available in-Vhich to complete the longevity testswithout so providing Jn the contrast. However, sines
it is desirable to initiate the beginning of the longev-
ity test at the earliest possible dat.,othus providing
for earliest resultant decisions at end of test, the
longevity test should start during pilot production and
continue through production and be so specif!ed in the
contracts. The longevity evaluation methods and pro-
cedures established herein provide for this extension
or overlap since the evaluation technique is identical
for toth pilot pruduction and production thereby becoming
directly applicable to either or both -- singly or to-
gether.

(a) Sample Selection

Possibilities for sample selection are limited
by the snall number of equipments uaually available
early in the contract period and by the destructive nature
of the tests. Equipments may be selected in any sequence
desired. EAch should have demonstrated its ability to
perform properly. When circumstances demend, It shall
oe permissible to select an equipMent•(and associated
reliability data) having successfully completed the Re-
liability Inde Evaluation of Part 11.5.1..

The contracting agency shall make an election as
to t;:e number of equipments to be assigned to the longev-
ity test." It is to be noted that the confidence level
of tist outcome will vary directly with the number of
equipments on test. This factor must be weighed against
the leng-th of operating time either specified or ex-
pected and the relative degree of equipment dest.,uetion
involved in the test. As a limit, the minimm.nuimber
of equipments on t!est shculd never be less than two.
Furtherm-ore, except for repair or emergencies, not-less
than this number of equipments shall be under teat
(once started) at all times during the entire duration
of contract, unless otherwise specified therein. Ac-
cordingly, a newly selected test equipment will.replace
each longevity teated equipment innediately upon the
cimpletion (acceptance or re.~etion) of that tested
equipent. See, also, the Dis,;uzsion Section III.B.
later.

(b) Environmental Specification and Test
Condit ions

The longevity test envircnment and reoated cot-~dit!cnas hall be id-ntical in all details to thos t

specfiled by the contracting agency for the Reliability
Index Evaluation, see 1L.B. 1-9. This is a req-"irement
in order to gqin the benefits of test stana:-dlzatlon
whereby fsed-back data may be upplied and tne opportunity
Is Froy"r'd to conmprA even unlike equipeer.ts under the
sar ,- t-taarOlzod conditions.

(c) Test Procedure

Tnis is a test procndure not unliki t.ha. atp a~ed
r,:" te liauility Index Evaluation ex':ept'tnat in crder

to -°..'.::-t ¢:& z7 .'_pai!t7{ eer-.151~
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few test equipments) it is not practiCal to use the' ae-1'ent tal analysis (and Table 2) as specifically described
in Section 11.B. I-c. The longevity test procedure must
additionally provide information on the early wearout
type of failures, not ordinarily found in the Reliability
Index Eyaluation, thus providing needed operational repair
an.d maintenance logistic (and possibly ewifi.ation) in-
formation. Furthermore, the p ocedure is the same r3gard-
less of which test termination criteria is specified.
Specifically the test procedure is based on a time between
fadiure averaging technique which describes the exteat of
K ~rr change. Under the specified test cohditions the
technique provides a determination of approximate equipment
MTBF at the time of each failure. Should the equipment
MTBF so determined be founa less than that cpecified for tbe-
test, during the longevity test terminated by a specified
longovity interval, the equipment is reJleted as failing
40 pass test. If the .determined MTBF was equal to or
greater than that originally specified for the test
th.roughout the specified longevity interval, then the"
equipment would be accepted. Similarly. v*tca the teat
termination criteria is onset of wearou, this longevity
interval Is measured to be that period terminated when the
time between failures avera.,Ang techni4que first describes
the XTh? to be Just lees than that specified for te.

1. The sample of equipments for longevity test
!tay be selected in any manner at the contractor's die-
crition.

_ 2.- The selected equipments a'all be fitted with.
elapsed operating time meters which will indicate the total
hours of test time accumulated by the equipment to wrs. ch
attached.

3. "Logs shall be met tp. for u- during the test
one for each equipment and assigned by equipment serial
ziumber, which have columns assigned to the following:

(a) Test Position nimber.

Ib) Consecutive number of failures ob-"
served.

(c) Date and time cf failure abseryation.

(d) Accumulated operatin& time at time
of corresponding failure in column(b).

(e) Column {d),less twelve times the limiting
test MTBF.

(f) Number of faitura3 occurring within the
time inte:ival between colurns (d) and
(e), by inspection.

The valtue of limit ing test MThF shall be taken as 0.5
times tihat contract pecified XB?.
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(j) Accumulated operat AS time at failure

number column (b) minus twelve (i.e.,
accumulated hours indicated in column
(d) for the twelfth previous failure).

(h) Time interval for last 12 failures a
column (d) - column (g).

(1) Test XTBF - celumn (h)/12.

* (J) Remarko -- This column should have ample
space to dedcribe the technical details
involved by virtue of the failure;,i.e.,
type, value and rating of failed tom-
ponent(s); location(s) in circuit;
rrobable cause(s).of failure; repair
action taken, etc. More deleils as
necessary may bi kept in an additional.
failure detail log (Log of Failures)
assigned to this specific equipment.
Crosz veference shall be the consecutive
failure nwaber.

4. Criteria for equipment failure, during longevity
te.st, shall be established by contractual agrctmant priaoi
to test in.accordance with the Definition Section 1.A.2..

5. The test shall begin only aftar .both the equip-
ments to be tested and the te.'t instrumentatior facilsties
have had suitable operational check-Qu. ." • •

6. Should equipments having satisfactorily cor-
pleted the Reliability Index Evaluation be selected f'r th4s
longevity test, all previous operating and failure hiatory
.must be transferred to the logs of paragraph 3 above and be
found complete and acceptable therein.

7. At the instance of each failure a log entry'
is to be made or a single line vith .observed data for each'
of the 'olumne In paragraph 3 above.

8. On the occ Alon of a failure, the failed equip-
ment.ts to be removed and repaired without Interruntlor of
the test of oth.r equipmnt: on test whch are 'ontinuing
to meet teat perforamnce requirements.

9. UJon the decision tiat a failed and retotired
equipment has been returned to repre.er.tIve orerative
condition it Phall be returned to te*t ithout Interrup'
tion to the equipments continuing the test.*

10. The aoserce of. nne ,:.- cre e;.pents fcr .Ih
ru.-r0le of failure repair shall n.*, affect the a -ilit7 to

make decisibns from the log data previcu3ly obtained.

i The early d'. :atc. f.r _orft .zing t'.st will
be the value cf the nombe" in, 1.atoed In co'unan f )1 of the -

l.g In 3 above. Valu, .? or less .ni:-,aP. the $pe:if ed
test X T7 F limit has or-n mnt or exird ,d ar test Shcw.l.

¢gtno(unless Phe s l~ pec;A."ed t',i 1."rt~ir,;'

time hab buer req,.hel). Voe P or greater -.ndicate t,.at

.... ..153
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the specified test XTBF lift has not been met and either
the equipment failed to have the specified -losgvvity or
that the onset of wearout has been reached. Sin.larly,..
.Oltmn (1) yield:s the resultant test MTBF. which may be
directly compared with the limil. ng test rBFl?.

12, While the test XITB? fuclumn (i)) thus ob-
taii.ed is used as the teas.urng criteria for continuation
or termination of test, -it also is a malhematicaliy smootbed
trena indicator of reliability irdex. As such, a plot .,'f
these values with time will yield a smoothed plot of the
oculpoU et life charactristic. (The time coordinate value
shall be taken as the mea% value of he intmival, column
(h)).

13. The information given In columns (e) and (f)
is useful immediately by the data taxer for status of test
determination. However, they are valid only after 12.
failures have occurred; accordingly, In th!s early per'od .
they shall not be used. Sinilarly, column (i) also is ,
vaild only arter 'twelve failures. Rovever. the appioyluate
trend of MTBF may be determined in this early period by
dividIn the value of column (d) by that correspondInS In
Column (b). 1n this early r',Iod an insufficient. test MTBF
should be recognized as occurring in the 'de-buggingx" period
and therefore not be used as a longevity tpvt lim:.tl. g
criteria.

(d) Data 4andling

The recommended rules and procedures for loqgevity
test data handling, as set forth herein, have been enab-
ltehed to not *only provide lousvity test cr'-teria but
als to provide reliability failure data and gelated"

* *information leading to a more complete understapding of
the basis on which improved reliability is fonded.

1. The pertinent basic premises of the longevi-
ty test data handling rules and procedures are in accord

*'with those.of the previously described premises for Relia-
bility Index Evaluation, Specifically items I, '6, 7, and 8
under the heading, II.B. 1-d {Data Handling), apply equally
here.

2. The recommended tist does not imediately

lead to a numerical ieasuro of the (lot) longevity but
rather establishes either the fac% that the tested units

* - themselves equal or exceed thA spe:if led longevitk, or
that they. indicate the Onset of wear-out at a particular
time Interval.

3. it is essential that all equipment repair,
during tine oigevlty test, be perforned by the least
preludiced ana best qualified repair personnel and that
such work te porl'ormed under. the surveillance of the
authorized go~ernment representative (I .h# inspector An
charge or 1I utlegate when applicaole) .

L. Recommendattons for data handling art made
.n the basxi of prescribi, g the nn•a d.ta handling as-
Sntia! to the above pi cnises. Rcrclng of data cr data
:rocessir. aoozttona. to that rc-ccn.-enoed herein i- ;er-
xlselblc ai need be governed n." e desire to perfor a
nZre e8Ic.'ent and comniete lone-ty test..onge..y e.It

- --- - -.



.. Dita taken during the longevity test shall
be at least that necessary to complete five kinds of data
forms. The five data forms will be identified as follows:

(a) Longevity Log of Failures.

(b) Operation Sheet.•

•*=) Failure Report.

(d) Equipment ea.r. Sheet.

es Failed comp.nent-summary analysis.

Longevity LOx of Failures-
The Longevity Log of Failures Is a form containing

all information necessary toreacn a. decision as to whet-her
the tested sample passes or fals the lcngevity test. In
addition to those items listed in'Section II.B.'.2-c - 3, it
bntl have a heading containing customary identification,
including complete reference to the test and test cond.tLinns,
test facilities, equipn.. type, dbte of beginning and of
end "of test, name or idei.,ification of data recorder, and

,1 page number. As before much .of this can be plAced -in
secondary documentation provided such is prepared prior'to-
initistion of teit.

The Longevity Log of Failures preferably shall be a'
peprinted form. Followng the heading, the form should
be ruled into the necessary ten columns, the last column
" remarks) should be as large as ..artical. Column heachge-
should be abbreviated In keeping'with the content of the
Column.

boritc-rtally with a number of equally spaced lines. Ea.h
"1ne illo ing sffici nt space to permit rerorltng'of al!
dts pertaining ts a pIarate equipment failure. Totals are
not reuIprd at the bottom of the pageu Fago to page carry.
over of lata may be made in a atraight-ftrn.as-a manner as
from line to line. Dk.e rccoriing shall comply with th4 re-
quirements set fcrth in the prevl~us section, II.B.2.-c
(Longevity Te-t Ptocedurej.

Operation Sheet

The Operation Sheet is de.n4inA to I-e.rt. data re-
cordling of such a nature as to form a log of the I lglf-
Icant activity o- the test operators. It provides i.eans to
cyo-ev check for the existence of any failure inadvertently
,mItted rz'mn the 1 onevity Log of Failures. Further, it
permits z.eans :or arbitrating any contenticn that olserved
eq.-Ipmen.i f w--reas In crut" the fault of the test fa-
cd',ity rather thian t le tested equir ent. It estalllshes
th,- presence on !he de.ireJ rjutine ba'l of operating
perpo-r.el .hrcughout the duration of test.



e The heading of to Cperation Sheet should eutala
means for identification Of the test, identification O
the eouipments under test, date applicable to data (below),'
and pge number. Reference to secondary, documentation to
shorten heading entry is peralssible on the sa2 basis as
described for the Lokgevity .4& of Failures.

Under the heading the Cperations Sheet should be
divided into columns in accordance with the follcwing:

(a) Line number.

(b) The 2nd column should be for local txse
of the data entry.

(c) Che or more col .,s as demed nocesary,
should te provided for repeated monitor-
ing of cri4.al environsenc " parametere
and power supply parameters.

(d) A g.-oup of ColuMns should be provided
for each equipment performance. parameter
monitored on a repeated basits durin$ the
test.

(s) Each* counn group, as described 2n (d)
above should contain as many coluvxs as .
there tro e&.i pttents assigned to siaul-
taneous tist . The width of each cola m
should b. sufficient to permit the entry
of a nunerical value for the perform e.
parameter monitored, or a check mark if
nor* applicable. The numerical parameter
is preferatle to'the check mark becausp of
its greater guarantee of cperator atten-
t ion. .?.-e last column shou!4 be for the -
name or nit.als of the data recorder
making the data entry. -

Seneath the col-a" heading, The Operations Sheot
ehould be rule4 with hcri:zntal lines to permit one line
to be used for each ot.er~ation of the sam-le under test.
It If. pres~wed that equi.en. operating in the-absepce of
fa:lure will be routinely ci..ed on some periodic basis
"m.uch as one e.ah hour, or once each 15 minutes, et. It.
is been four.d that per:..c data entry pext±ts far nre

-accuracy than other t3cu..;. - s'::h as "corntr~uous scrutiny
with d.ta entry only por. cctasior, of Ir.garity.' S!oald
dt-rntoiod be drawn to etzii. t fal"-e between intervals
of repulir data taing, -e rixt avaAiable line on the
Operations Sheet shc'-"c te u;ed fjr the entry sc occasaoned.
It is intended that the ^-ran.ns sheet provide adequate
it.form.ation from its or:€:, as kept. by the oeratcr,
hnd not require reprocesttng prtor to utilization.

F -j1 .L P . e lo r t

The ;re of a . re.'r to descrz-e suffi-.1en,-

I; All pr-,. nnt clre t.. : es tte-" dant. to e atpent
is~j; tiefleved :,v -. :ra'r to ;,.arantee ptor#:-

* ~ ti~re ~ ,-4! - ~c czozn:.cd %is s-3,-pra~e
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failurer in accordance with the-rules for date handling
vhicl; follow the description of the required data forms).
Purtherecre, the use of an sdequately couplete failure
rerort will permit maximum benefit to the equipment maru-
fteturer ani his design staff If remedy is needed becauce
of f.ilure to pass the Longevity Test. The Failure Repert
form shoukd be preprinted for ease of data ent.-y, and all.
forms must possess a preprinted aerial number for reference
purposes and accountability.- The form should be designed
to perit init-al data entry by the teast operator, subse-
cuent data entry by equipment repair personnel, and final
data entry by engineering design and staff activities.
Acordingly thee respective portions of the. Failure Report
form are Identz.fied by I, II, III.

I.' erted by the Test Opeator

A Eguipeent.Fatlure Identification

1.. -Date and time of failure. -

2. Test sequence identification at tima
of failure.

3. Identification of failing tjuipment
by model, and sarial number.

4. 1iawe of observer.
.. Specific identification of test in-

strumentation and facilitv applic.ble
to failing equipmant.

6. Total test time accumulated by failing.
equipment at time of failure.

B. failure Symptoms

Both variables and attributes data on both
abnoral and normal performance par.meters,
both iziied'ately before and "Imediately

after failure.

C. Reference to ether Failure Reports

List other equipment failures, if any,' ob-
served sL-ulzaneously with the subaect
e%;s:jz'4nt failure. (These data are va'uble
to gjarn Aga-,nst reasons for.failure extera..
to tet ted equipment.)

I. Fiet .rted by Penair Perso-nel

A. General

1. )n ' r.. date falled equip'ent re'eived
by rerair F*rssnnel.

2. Name , a es of tepair :a.

I -V -%V



B. ConfirmAtion of Symasto

3. Methoil of test employed.

2. Iden.ification of test in'strumcntation
and f3cility used.

3. Both variable and attributes data (ad
applicable) on all performance parameters
checked.

4. Commentu on discrepancies between symptoms
observed by repair personnel and symptoms
observed by tea; operator.

C. Ide.itification of Failed Part or ComPonent"

1. Part name, catalog nuber, manufacturer,
and circuit symbol which must uniquely
identify the failed part in the oterel
equipment.

2. Xathod of part test used to establish
part failure.

3. Identification lf t.wt instrumentation
aapoyed.

4. Variables data on significant performance
*perametere of failed part.

•"D. Multiple Part Failure

1. IdentlficabIon, similar to %C), of each ad-"
ditional failing part which can be proven
to be a secondary failure and occisiored
by part failure ioentlfied under (C)." The'
atual or sUspec ted mechanism of secondary.
failure should be briefly described.

2.. Identificrtion, similar to (C), of'3ach ad-
ditional failing p.art which cannot be-
proven to. be a secondary failure and oc-
calaioned by. the part failure Identified
under C). The reDairman is authortapd
and directed to initiate an additiona±
failure report for each aditional though
unrelatcd parts failure found. Reference -

'to these failure rporte e huld "r In-
eluded on the original failure report.

E. Tdentificaticn of Repairs

1. .dentiflention and past history (new,
burned-in, life tested, etc.) cf each re-
plaeemont part used for repair, with
specific reference (viz., circuit symbol)
to the fafled pirt that each replaces.

2. Defir.lt~ve dqscripticn of control adjust-.
ent r.,.:eded to reobtain sitisfactory

equi nment ferfor'.ance, with j,. stificatlon

_. q1M %^W owl



for adjustments (other than operator
controls) in terms of failed or replaced
parts*

3.. Variables and ottributes data for equip-
sent performance following repair.

4. Accturulated operating time for equipment
during this repair cyele.

F f nterpretation of the aon for

.. controls) nte Ross Faailuoreae

Repair ersonnel

G. Failure Number Atai~nent,

A separtte failure reort must exist for every,
primar o (unrelated) failwe: and within tno
reLaoility test of a sample of equipments each
f&alure m-ust be niumbered consecutively. Since.
It is presumed that a single repair activity
will process all failed eqUIPm nts , it is
probably convenient ror consecutive failure
numbering to be assigned by the repair staff.

III.Reoportedby Enineering euli- and Staff Personnel

A. Rdsults of. or Com.ents 7rea. Anal of the
.- . Failed~ . oar y-the COronents Staff -.

B. Co.rents Based on Faiture Analysis by the Design

C. Ditermination or Part Failure Cateo L.e,6-.._F - 4 ; - OVP _ . IP

. lTcv of Authorized Goveren' .apecter

Optimum subsequent ust of fart failure data will
require determinatioa of-failure category, primary
or secondary, for each failing part. Since
secondary failures maly be elimLnated or reduced
by improved design of the part (or associated
circuit) initiating the primary failure, the

parts in the secondary failure category may
A not necessarily in themselves be directly con-

tr-butitrg to the cause 6f failure and the
attendant reduced equipment .XTBF. The more
Important redesign or modification viewpoint
berg determination and elimination if cause
of the a..sociated priV.ry part failure. This
will be covered in more detail later under
Failed Component Suwmary Analysis.

Equipment Repair Sheet

The EquiFmer.t Repir Sheet is desined to permit keep-
ing the entL-e ta~s. history of eich tested equipment on a
single sheat, in order'tht widely diverert differencei
in to.t behsavlor be;.een equIpments nay be easily recag-
rized. Acdltionally, the use of this form will be of some
assi4tanc9 for tre recorlt1on of subsequent failures pro-
ducen :y an earlier aid unremedied cause. Furthermore,
th:. f' rm assists in meeting t1 e requirement for sufficient
data collection for crcse-chzcking purposes.

... ........... ....... ...... .... ...... .... + .+ + .59.
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The heading of the Equipment Repair Sheet should contain
complete flentification of the specific eqiu. pent to whi:.
it refers, including the .basic eq,-lpeent serial number &A,
"ell as serial numbers of major units. The heading shnald
also contain complete reference to the test to which the
equl-T.ent is being subjected. The test position occupied
by the equipment during test should be identified, Nota-
tion should be entered concerning any significant peet hittory
of the particular equipment prior to the. test. Lastly, tne
date of initiation of the test should be entered.

Below the heading, tho Equipment Repair Sheet. should be

divldcd into columns as follows:

A. Date and time equipment removed from test
for repair.

B. Date And time equipment retirned to test.

C. Elapsed bperating-tiie-seter reeding bhe"
z aquipment r. roved from test for repair..

D.. Approximate accumulated operating time
during -epair.

E. Identification number of the ailure"
necessitating repair.

.F. Reference to all other failure reports,
if any, initiated during repa&r,.

Under the column headings the form should-be ruled
with a n'-btr of equally spaced horizontal lines with
sur',cient spacing to permit the use of a single line for

* . ins~ance of repair-. It ii intended that upon corn-
pletion of the test the several equipment repair sheets
fc.r tn-e -everal equipments tested pay be scrutini'.ed sinul-
.anecusly for. a comparison of the number of failures
stuffered by each equipment, 2nd the total time consumed in
--. ing repairs. In addition, it will be possible to provide
:on lrauS accountability for each tested equipment during
"!-e .est by sairveillance of -the Equipment Repair-Sheet :n. -
conjw.ction with the Operation Sheet.'

ri:.!ure Tags *.-

An Equipment Failure Tag is to be affixed 'o. a taile4-
t ,nent by the tent. operator inmdlateli upon failure

1etC t:cn. The tag must refzrence pare and line wwb. r of
the :Arer nft, in the Operation Sheet and the Log of

:.-.-s, and must show the Failurp Report form serial number.
Sr-Ace -,:st ot providea for entr-y by the rep" ir activity of

race a,.c line nunber of the aF'ropriat,, entry in the
:iu:p'.xnt -pair Sheet.. a:d the Failure Report form(s)'
s- r- . er fr any additicnal part or component fail-
,,r': *=.':1 ~during rpair. Ttis tag is to be re'ioved by
the -.: -:erator uron the equ;fxnPnt-s return to tesL follow-
. . w..ereu.~n the tag i; To be delivered to tni

-_;L!7 r : v rnr~nt repres Pnta,,,ve. Other fatir* ;;gs
l.r e ;-.aneq,1y affixed to .alld part-a and -cmplnnt5s
, " :-,-ir a:, i:ity, and these :r.s are to referen:e. tn-
.--.- . _rer of tne aprlc:rie F:,zi.are Rep<,r form.
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Failed Con-.zonent-Suary Analysis

Failed Component (Part) Sx-u-ary Analysis report
formns provide basi C data for determination i~f the rollA-
bility capabiity or performance within coich part category.
AOZL'o and need for impr~yed de~.ign are d~itermitd therlefrov.,
Ccrrelaticn is provided bctaen fie"d and factory pr al
ur. rates, et~c. Forms need not Ot pro-printed.

The heading of the Failed Comsponient Sumstry Analysis
form (equipment sheet) should contain means fc- 'dont.1fMratini
of the test, type and serial number of the equipment, date
ctf start and stop of the test, and atatement of the eniviron-
ent test condition level. Other pertitient itiformation may
L., added or kept on secondary documentation as desired.

Under the heading the Failed Component .Suzmary Anoly-
.&is form should be divided-into columns In acordance with

* . the following:

a. Descripti~on of part -failed.
u. Number of primary failures. .,.

c. Number of staconda.y failur'e.
di. Total- failures.

The width of the first column should 1-e wide enough to con-
tain description of the failed parts such as, power traneform-
or, tube, transistor. capacitor-mi.ca, capacitor-paper, etc.
'rho second and third columns s)hould oe wide enough to con-
tain counting marks and totaling number &' failed partq in
either dategory for the partu listed in calumn one. The
last colunn will contain only the total number, the sun of'
columns (b) and (c)..

,Beneath the column headings the I'o= shall b4 ruil~d
:.orizontally to permit one line t, be used fer the failure
sa~mt~ty of each type of part. One mark shall be made
c's-respcndlng to each part failtire In the proper category
column.

Uron the enrnletin)n of each form az atzvo (fron& -I . eq~uipment) , the totals therefrom bhall be transferr~d *.o a'
tctiz1gra.smilrto th!btpoiigttlcontract

(r~hertha. euipent', artfaiuredat. Uoncompletiin
of cntnv, &Id L ny zevou inervls asmaybespedl-

r:venf,

t5- ~cf Forms

Prior tv bor:nniring the lornpevity te.,t, b-lt af'.er

tn s to be lnmerteu o~n the '-o of Fat;.,res, form. Opr-ra-

sneet fi-r 'i-sr-arac n t~

:wl the to.r i,,*. Vc O±b.- i .t', W1*th *

.,U.a'o r ,3t. .hc' er4ttn Zt..:e Is *'o be.

mlztntnnod ~ trtne jeauremra-

-*~-~ . U
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and reddin9s taken.' At the instance of the first observed
fitlure the test operator must make an'entry in the Log of
Failures, suitable entry on the Operation Sheet, and
init',A'e a ?Pilure Report. The failed equipment shculd
then be remoyed from test, ulthout disturbing the remaining
equi)Menzs, and delivered to the repair activity together
with the partially completed Failure Re port. During and
at the conclusion cf necessary repairs (rnd ultimate
ve:ification of adequate performance) the repair persotne.
must make applicable entries on the prev:cusly initiated
Failure Report, mitst initiate additional Failure Reports
for ndditiona). independent "ailures found, if any, and
-ust make an entry in the approprIate Equipment Repair
Sheet. Thereupon, the equipment it to be returned to the
teet. Cpnon reinstallation of the repaired equiument In the
test fac=lity, the test operator should make an entry In
tne Operation Sheet to indicate satisfactory operation.
Once each day, or at other appropriate intervals, the person
In charge of test will review the above mentioned sheets for
overall accuracy, proper inclusion and correlation of data,
etc. Subsequent to the agreed determinatior, of part failure
caterory he shall make corresponaing entry on the Failed
Component Summary.Analysis Sheet for that equipment. Sub-
sAquent to completion of test for a particular equipment,
pass or fail, ne shall treasfer the part failure data from
the equipment sheet to *t!e totalising sheet.

* .The occasions of subsequent" failures are to be
h'andled In identical manner. At the time of each entry by
the test operator in the Log of Failures, he should cheek,
to d,-te. .ne if a decision -to pass or fail the tested sample
can be made, or .f the test must contiiue. At such time as
a fall decislon can be reached, and provided that equipment
has accuulated a test operating time equal to or greater
than tualve time; the contract specified mean-time-between-
failure, the test on that equipment can be discontinued.
Such eqi.cments as are ;hen deleted from tests should be
referenced to the repair 2ctivity in order that the appertain-
ing' _.*ent Repair Sneets may be closed out with appropriate
entry. *All other equipments operating on test are unaffected
by te !! t pi. .test de:ision for a specific equipment
except r-or resultant' decizions affecting the lot; i.e.,.
upon the fail to pass test decision for a specific equipment,
the test shall continue (with a newly selected equipment re-
plactng the failed equipment) until such time as a decision
effecting the lot is made.

Subsequent to the repair of equipment failures the
reair activity should forward the pertinent failure reports$
to-eth-. r .ith the failed parts or components, to the com-
-nents s.aff, who In turn vill re-forward the failure •
re-,nrts to the desien g rup. (In the absence of a components
staff end "or design group the reports should be forwarded to
Cre %:rni.ant engineer,. Ar. the campletion of the test all

L be reviewed by the auth-orized government repre-
and then released to the desIgn group.

Rnles f.,r Da,.a Handl_n

7-,e following rules 'are ,a.dato-y for governing the
u.e' of :!Iectd dva and tn -ann(r.- in which it is collected

>If, r. ......d fr-? the lingevity test is to be

-----



valid. rPasmuch as all rules are stbJect to interpretation,
It is in. nded that the most .obvious interpretation shall
apply, ana disputes shall be referred to the authorized
government reoresentative fordecision. The following rules.

are applicable:U1. Inability by the repair activity to confzrm the
existence of equipment failure observed during test shall
be insufficiont grounds for deletion of such claimed failure
in the count of total railures. It Is intended only that
confirmation of failure by the repair activity will permit
better assessment of needed repairs and indication of any
posible fault in the testing facility. Lack of fail-are con-
firmation should instigate close review of the test facility,
and if the latter can be shown to be both at fault ana to
completely account for the failure, to the satisfacticn of
the authorized government representative, then and only then
can the count of such failure be eliminated.

2. The actual failure of parts or compontA.tS can
only be established if the repair activ~tY can unmistakably
damonstrate that sucn items no longer meet one or more

__ * pecification requirements. The existence of an equip-
ment failure under conditions where no part or component
can be demonstrated, to be beyond specification limits,
must be classified as either a design or workanship
failure. Al such, it shall be counted in the tctal number
of equipment failures, but details of the cilAestances
ehall be deferred Zor close study t the design or quality-
control activity, as the case may be.

me Determination by the repair activity that
more than one item in a failed eqdlpen is both beyond
specification limits and *l l ondependantl prevent sat-
ator7 equipment performance sall occasion the repair or

replacement of each Such ite . Each such repaired or r
placed part or comprnent shall be counted as a separate
equipment failure although the several were observed

simultaneously) unless it can be demonstrad be: :d any
question or duut that the failure of one itlu In turb
Produced the fa' lure of one or mbre othe,' Iteds- If such
pro'ol can bA. demonstrated, each .dependent failure may be

classiflod as a se-.ondary fatlaire, and as such is not to
be counted in the failure totals of other than the Conponent
Voeilure su,,rlary Analysis eheea. Adquate proof, necessa.7
to establish the secondary aspect of certain of the multiple
failures observed slmultaneous:.y will be at the discretio'
of the author175d government representative. At least one
primary (and countable) part or componerit falure .
cyist aL each instance of equipsez:t repair where seccndary
failures are claimed.

4. N~'o part, cam'na.nt, or iem mat bte replaced in
any equit.,ment involved in test unless every such part, * *
- .pc ,e.L, or item can be proy.en to be outside ,f ia'
tior t:.leran.e. Such part- cr r.cnens as have de-
t.,rltrated for any rea-son bjt. dc not fa-', cutide o.^

if . -..lon -cleraftces canneo. be repzared. Ee-. inad-
vrtent renlace'ent under .,Ach r, nuitn -.hall bae
as a rilmary f:L-lure aoa shaAl be ca~led to the attrrn-,..
of the aat.c.rized goverrnmcvt rrpresent'*tive. When an



equilownt failure is round to exi t0 and no part'Or too-.
pore:;t can be prover to be outside of speci-r ation li its
then the equipAenc ." .all be repaired to return it to adeqaate.
operating condition, and the specificatitn for each item
repatred or replaced shall be altered su.n as to reflect
but-cr-tolerance condit.ion to the satisfaction of tho
autnorized governme 1: representative. The failure count
for such repaired or replazed items shall be in a.cordance
with rule (3) above.

5. Except for changes made as a result of a lot
decision no preventive maintenarce is allowable during
longevity teat nor during actual equip ent repair. (Re-
acJustment cf operator controls is not onsiddered preventive
malntenan~e.) Anticipaticn of failure ahall in no zase b^
jstification for any preventive naintenance.

6. All' questior.s and disputes arising shall be
referred to the authorized government represent.tive fur*
decision.

7. In initiating the test,'the randomly chosen
equipment sample shall be installed in the test facility-
aud operated for only that length of time necessary to'es-
tablish that the facility is working properly. and that.
aaequato facility adjusLtMerts and calibrations exist. Up.
to this point aocumulatel equipment operating time on the
randomly chosen equipment does not countV toward the test
(and similarly any equipment failures way be repaired without
f.ilure count), Wher, the equipment selected for longevity
test is one having satisfactoi l) completed the Reliability
Index Evaluation it shall be repaired as necessary, .niA.
previous operating time and failure data shall bi trans-
ferred to the longevit,; test forms and found acce'ptable
where all primary failures are counted. Thereafter, the
test shall begin, and all eperating time in the test factlity
shall be counted. If, during the oourse 6f the test. fa-
cility diffi:ultios are encouhtered necdssitating equipment '
opf-.ration i'n the facility for experimental purposes. the
tested equipment(s) 3hall be replaced with other like
equllrsent(s) not under test. for such experimental period.

8 It shall be permissible for the repair ac'!
tivity to operate any equir~ent failowing repairs thereto

* ,: for any destred length of time (prior to reeumTtion of

tc 9, 
m- ny %aem p,.rt!;. nt to uarantee that the true

cause of equipment failure has been established and elli-"
inated.. This shall not he construed to grant permission for
tre repair activity to inordn.tely delay returning to the
test such equipment or *e.uipwents as appear to have ab-

iv.mally high rates of failure.

9. Requirements for action on data token vhall
be in accordance with the Instrurti.ons enumerated under
the heading "I'se of Fo.,s". Lot deci-'on.s, however, are
de:-v'bed under Seztion II.B. 2-e. "Test Ree:lts and
C.rchusjon " are di!cus--a w!ith a: a~1iiat'ou exanplee

10. It shall be p-rissitle for the contra'et'r,
prlir to t. .. " , any dCr.d deb4.C'r.g
op'ort,,itino or rfpat,-%, on any sample rin oly selected
ro.n the I ine.

A'.4
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11. Rules and r-cc*Aare., fort needcd repair, re-.
plac6=ent,*and .or ccl! m~e of the tost facility, to
be zade during the test, n;.st be antiei-.&ted and es-
tabE.;hvd sub~ect t.o the a; ;mia1 of tvic procuring
agen;cy. prior to initi~at:,n of the tett. Additional
ru'es needed during the tevt shall be develOpedentirely
at the discretion td the authorized goreratent repro-
Zentativs.

12. Any data talken durina ti~e test which require
arbitration andtor resoluion nuit be resclred iuaediately
fall.irng the data occ-rren:.--t. No data once resolved
may b.e alter(-d, alth~iuch aditicna1 liyr datiA entry
may lAter be made in s to assist i*, .e consideration
riven by-the &uthnrr.*,d rnment rtpresentacive.

13. In the case cl a lot decision, because of
failure to nass test, re-%'u.irzg.posit1 ve action consis;irg
of aesign ct4nge, mcdifl-stion, or revor:% actually related

o oserved -fsa.ures. all equipments on test must undergo
the required action pricr to continuing test . it ihal.
not be pe-Tissible to r'~s-art tost with rew (untested).
but properly modifled *;uipmints.

t l~~1. When equlycon.3 uni.~r tost. are diida
in ;u'araph 13, alC)t they a&lnot be rolected as
ra~ led 'on the basis ell an! ;previous data b&it only after
at least twelve new f ai 1-res hayte 9ccurred, as if a new
teat wer beinsg Initiatel, s"e Section 11.3. 2-c(3).

15. Rules gtyein, ant icipatible' interruiption
* ~to te-. shall be e t~5C1rror re initiat.44n of

tes: insct~r as ps',~tonce established should be
* - folio0.ed except by perrlssien oel the au-.horized govern-

ner,. renrebentative. Y,,. exA~ple, test ralldity is not
abrizead ty testing cn A 31tngle shift bas.s nor by
A'±to over weks Fa~lede~u.;%-ent removals

s-41be mat so as to ~iAieeffect on renTa 4nirsg
euets ( suc~h Rs at trne afrerpriate tire during a
..l ftemrerature extros).

e. 7es !eslts1 at,.d Ccn,:tusioijs

-. ring the 1c'veriy t.est, when~ever a decision it
rtai;>e:d '."A te.s ed tb:.::_:ent hds3 iijher pastsed or failed

t~s, ti~tdecsin s ;1 b isd : inluecea general-

-eintn.-rq.,that the per-
Ntt '" wr'ch i yeli a,

C,-7r UCh-±Ison is 44 an:e t :* elcw 1 rd ferre-
i~s. a-.% be al' Ye ZZ4 as would tbe

;Z nal.e a zec CnC.'fc that

C. e te(:e4 all! fouxnd to r-as 4

*~~~~- t' e 2 . ctsted a.d all

of fallIn



The procuremint contract shall specify the. number of
equipments to be longevity tested; and preference shall be
given to the test of twelve or more equipments. When cir-
cumstances favor the test of fewer than twelve equipments,
the number specified for tst shall not be less than two,- 'and
the test history of those tested shall ba reviewed by both
tne contractor and the contracting agency to determine from
consideration of the kinds of failures observed es to whether
equipment redesign or modification should be required for
future procurement even though all equipmento tested are found
to satisfectorily pass the test. The contracting agency shall
give consideration to t. maximum percentage of short lived
equipments tolerable t. supply and maintenance, expected dura-
Lion of prop.3sed longevity tests with respect to procurement
scheddle and bueget, the total nmber of equipments to be
procured, thi ccn'.ractor test facilities available, and the
destructive ,,ature of the tests.

When .he contract specifies that the required number of
equipments to be longevity tested are-to be tbeed in 2 or'more
successive groups, test of a later group beginning only after
4e cision on an earlier group tert, then if all the equipments
in the inltial gror' fail the test, equipment redesign or
medificat!.on approved by the procuring ageacy must ba affected
before ftrthar test. If cnl) a portion of the initial group
fails, or if any equipments in later groups fail, complete
testt e ta" shall oe reviewed by both the procuring agency and

* the contractor, and a decisicon shall be made to either (1)
redesign or modify tne equipment, (2) require longevity test
of ah increased number of equipments, or (3) lower the
longevity requirements specified by coatract.

Of prima inqvrtance to the contracting ag ency with
respect to acceptable equipmetit are those data in the Failed..
Zompnnent Summari Analysic it"e .latsd F-ilure Logs. Such "
data provide basic information iur the most economical means
for establishing minimum spare, replacement, and repair
parts requirements to pr*,-Ide for the necessary and subse-
quent operational maintenance. It is to o nvted that
this technique for factual and. economical logistic predic-
tion has never heretofore been practiced, and that the test
herein described provides an ideal means both practical and.
economica]ly feasibli,.

Of prime importance to both the contractor and the
contracting agency with reppect to unacceptable equipment
ore thore data enumerated above because they. identify
limited life characteristics for critical parts, components,
and raterial, chu! indicating specific areas for redesign
or modification. Such !ife' data will usefully contribute to
the background of i.eliability information on parts and
materials, of gr.at benefit to future endeavors.
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C. Production Text&-

~.Reliability Indexz ftaluaticn Xethod and Procedure.
Vn th*'teeh-nique presented it this sretion for d*-

termtning th~at the reliabilxty Index ".rf equals or
txzceeds th-9 corntract sp~ecifled m navaefor each
V..,uced equipment vil ., knoom Uigh a±1*and low
r~ls&s the followiz& basic concepts art *;;'asired:

* (1) For those equipments a ulytested, a sample
of £ailurs occu-rnces is observed, &a d the stquential

sa~rztcst of Setton IU.B.1 is use! to evaluate the re-
la~n~ipof the Y._z of the iqi znt ± the tested
az'*t, the contract specified ni.u Cwith specified

risks %10 risk of wrong rejectica dezisicz on 1.0 f, ind
-!Z4 risk of wrong acceptance decisicn. --- a lover limit of.

(2Y In orde-r to -alate observattens Irom tested
s leto other but unteszed.eqik n f.-- rimultaneous

F-o-ticn, a continuous attributes rh~tplan is em- -'**'

pizved wherein decision as to ccep:abi.-ity of untested
equopret is derivei fron data Or the tflsted 3sa9P1e. In
this sazpling plar ricks- are establishetd wiich are judged
as the bist comprc.-ise between size and couaition of total
pnod,.ctlon anzd va~u,. and cost of san.* -testirtg. The level

* of risk e.tabllshed by the Iniitial. ssnp:!r.c test. as well as
tho s,-ewhat higher rinic associated w-l the continued sampl.--2 ~insg, are explailntd In Section IIC2

a. SanPle Selection

Selection o~f tamples from i~~ product ion upon
which to perform reliability tests Is rade i.n accordance,

wtha planl which initial' , and theria&fter whoneyer any
sknz'e ezipxernt Is found to be substandard *(low YTBP), pro-
yiz;.s a~ L:', user'sF risk of acceptitg e:,ieen: lots with no
ac~re thsn 10% su~sra-d.ard equipaerts icue.The sampling
r~sz o~-,x.ate aon a cortnt-nuing basis at a rt~uced sampling

co o long as no eubstandard ecqulpc.os &re identified,
in o:-~er thst any shift fromu the pr cinof acceptable

~u~: ato the prou%:tion of scu:r~eipdnente will
be abevd nd tighterfed sampling resuzed.

7):. vsrptir.; poq. Is designed, ta&'n; into account
Lc: ± 3±d.and c:.ithlj rate so that

tee nns-1t ra be c alred 'in the -'-'- rio~d o~f time,
'.. u~cnt b: the tire to a a test

a sffice-.t r-iter ofeoi- .sta
snzr: lezt as wel: as the rzbable lih :- atual test
crerh? . o3h. nue . e' pTrns a --.- Iro no

a to t"ali :,-i n~. .ber 'z;' .! ca -ue the
oro ~.: .e~ . "e *.... at%'ove A., th e test ~-*-

*;.5 ~ e re-.2;:7c' a .ist group

qf
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The selection of equipment samples for test, rather
than bcing made randomly, is always made consecutively with
respect to the sequence of equipment availability from
production. T43 the first produotton test to. be made is
made upon a group of N equipments comprising the first N
equipments to become available from production. At any
lat-er time if a test is required either of the basis of the
requirement for testing one group of equipriants once each
month, or for any other reason, ther the equipments chosen
for the test will be the desired number chosen consecutively,
from those not already shipped, with respect to earliest
date of receipt from production.

The sampling plan requires that a minimum of the
first 22 equipments produced must all be tested and found
satisfactory before the shipment of any untested equiprenta
is .permitted. For such contracts as procure 22 or~fewer
equipments, all must be tefted prior to shipmeit. .The de-
tection by test of any substandard equipment (low MTBF) has
the effect of.immediately halting shipment of untested
equipments and requiring that the next consecutive 37
equipments must be tested and found acceptable before resuming
shipment of untested equipments. If two or more sub-atanderd

"equir~wets are detected throuh test, shipping of untested
equipments having been halted and not yet resumed because bf
the first sub-stannard equipment found then the 50 consecu-.
tive equipments must be £ound acceptable following the last
sibstandard equipment before shipping of untested equipments
may resume.

All reliability tests of eqcipment samples must 6e per-
fotmed upon groups of equipments, and since the size of the
group together with the contract specified* tminimum Y.TBF) de-
termines the probable length of test, tflo size'of the g
shall be chosen in accordane with Figure 3. The graph' f ig;-.re
3 relateb T,'and mosthly production rate, to both the number of
equipments per test group for earliest test decision, and to
probablq length of time for test of that group site. The initial
production test, and the test following the detection (through
tes' ) of any substafidard eqtipment, shzl always be performed
upon a group of equIpments of size chonen from Figure 3, enter-
Ing the graph for the applicable T and monthly prnduction rate.
For example, if I were 100 hours, and monthly production rate
15- equipments per month, the size of the test group would be
24 equipments. If the cor.t.ract T were-again 100 hours, but the
nithly production rate were only 2. equipments per month, the

test igroup size would be chosen at 4, the minimum number al-
lwed for test, rAther than 3 ss mig-ht be extrapolated from the
Fraph. However, one exception to the foregoing rule for'size
of test group is permitted. Following detection of a substand-
ard equipment, the t -t rrcup size moy be Increas~d by the
3dcitirn of any number of eq, p.ents in nmerical sequence al-
ready on hand and otherwise ready for rhir..ent. Additional
shorn.ng of test time is thereby pcssite when available test
aci litiss permit.

For such procure.ent as specifies values for f and"
'tc:.y prc-iuction rate, the .iz ersection, of which falis within
;!e S(ld z(.;.e t the r! . ..(, hourts dverale tear tine and
4 equ-ren.tz nor tet. Irr ' Frure 3, ther. Liprefnt wit':out
test of all etuiper.ts in exzeoss of the numh.r remnired for a

i ..
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Asonthly sample test is permitted, provided unacceptable equip-
ments are not found among those in the sample tested. Such
shipment of untested equipments is in ,iccordarce with the rules
etated above. The number of equillments to be edected for tne
•tonthly sample test shall bs as specified by contract, or if
not specified, any number between the miniman number found on
the solid line portion of the graph of Figure 3 for the con-
Zract T (which is that number requiri-g an expected test time
of 500 hours and independent.of productions ratel, and the
number established by Figure 3 for the contract T and the
monthly production rate. For example, in the absence of
specification to the contrary, if T is 100
nours, and the monthly production rate is 150 equipments,
then the monthly test m-ay be of any number ol "equipmeats
between 4 and 24. If I instead were 200 hours, the number
could be chosen betwben 8 and 33.

The sequenttal test method 6f ;ectirn 1I.B.l,
which is used for testing the equipment 3amples chosen in
accordance wit'. the foregoing. permits an acceptance or
rejection decision for the entire group under test. however,
;or the reliahility testing of production equipment it s
necessary to identify within a test group following. a re-
J'ection decision just which equipment or equipments are
substandard. Such identification is made in the following
manner. Following a rejection decision, the group shall
be coLinued on test Just as if no decision had yet been
reached. However, the data on the group's Log of Failures
"hall be analyzed isediately. The failure data on each
equipment separately, and one such set of data at. a .ime,
=*-all be cansorea from the group's Log of Fatlures to de-
termine if the removal or anj one equipment's faiiu.e data
%ttgether with that equipment's accumulated operating time).
wil prevent the rejection decision previously reached.
If it be determined that such censorship for one or more
sFecific equplpents individ Ally does in fact prevent tha re-
Jeation decison, then s.:ch tentatively revised remaining
data shill be scrutinized to determine if an accaptance de-
cirlon iould have been made at any prior time. :f such
acceptance decision is possible because of censorship of data
frc-. but one specafic equi..ent, then that siec flc equIcment
shall be set aside as an unsatisfactory unit and the remain-
Ir.g equipments re.eased for delivery without further test as
a:ceptable units. if sch accept-ance decisiona is poseible
tecause of censorship af data frnm any of several specAf'c
e.uipments individually, then each of these Vpeclfic euvip-
ments shall be set a:ce as unsatiefacto,- units, the re-
=:ainng group released fr.- f-:rther test as -atIsfactory, and
t:.e record altered tc nrte the presence of a .J::e Srluv

: re, If, a.' w-1 iU e -,-re con.r,,n, censcra., T , a .rom
ne rr sveeral speciifc ecutpm.ents .idua.1v rermits Klinina-

.t :. o'" tne Iritial ; .cticn decision 1:r the rr,.uD but does nct
eat permit an a'.cedtance 'eca:on, tten tne entire group

.. ...... ed oa,,Fr ,e.L5 snaUl ot cor tnued on
.ist 'sr-. the r.xt r,.r.,cr.tu,.v PItht aa iceet or re-
-ect dec,"r, , or. cr..r.ed data iess C.ne cerszrd data

r , th e red _4%ta r'et bvell. ani nnp c.f th.tCe iata sets
' '., r e O.e e;,rA.-r r.'. ct declsicn. If t nr.Is .ex.
. 'r':z.tj 1're: S . S . to a: cert, t hfjn the e:u:ent

re~o. i~~e cr t'e C, 'ncr-l 'I tR !a to0 I e . al: Je as

a::e:.t ' , fe. csen,zr, .- r,! of , .1-rc.1 .-.ore Tra.' Cn.ef .,s r
. e a e c er-.:i,.s L,,.t, P: : a,.': of :.e In t P.4 rfb-ect

VP- 3.
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deci1.cn ts wall as justificatiorn. of the later accept
decision; then each such responsible equipment is to be set
aside as unestisfactory, tne remainder released as antis-
factory, and a double group f.'tlure recorded. If the
opportunity for next decision is for a reject decision,
and such decision cannot, be prevented by the selection of
any one set of data for censorship from those sets which
will prevent the earlier decision, them a double group,
failure is to be racorded, and simultateoui censorship of
data sets from more than one equipment is permitted. At
.the time of initial group reject decision, if it is found
that the censorship of no single set of data will prevent
the reject decislor, then simultaneous censorship of =ra 
than one set of data is permitted, and a double group failure
is to be recorded. By thi-s means determination shall be made
as to vhlch equipment's or .quipments' data to withdraw from.-
a group in order to permit concl.usion of 'test wirh accept
decision based cn the ra'-.me-g equipments within the group.
Det i;.1aua on that more than one equiaen. within the group
is responsible ror an adverse decision shall result in the.
recording of a double group failure (even though the un-
satisfactory equipments number more than two). Obvioasly
foilcving r double group failure, shipment of' untested.
equipments may only resume after 5U constcutive equipments
are tested and lodnd satisfactory.

To illustrate the operation of' this sampling plan,.
Figure" 4 has been prepared, showing a variety of typical and
alternative situazions.

b. Environmental Spedification and Test
Corait ions

The environmental specification aid test conditions.
for the r :iabllity index evaluation of production equip-
ments Is Identical to the c Yron:ntni.- specific le ni and .
test conditions for the reliability Index evalueton of
pilot production equipmeits, and is described in Section
1I.B.l-b herein.

c. Test Procedure

This Is a tettllng p *aea Zm-,rd ats bequentiai
analysis to determine if, under npecifted test conditions,
a given group of ecuipAts x.bi-ts a -ean-tlme-between-
failurn5 w:sich is equal tc or greater than a specified
minimum value,

(1) The groap of equiFi-enta for reliability.
Index test is to te selected in accoraance with the in-
structions given .. Section il.C.l-e, Sn Lre Selection,
herein.

(2) The a.,etcted eqipen-ts shall be fitted
"with elapsed o;peratlr!, tire ;ot.ors w.hich will indicate - .
the total h.,urs of test time accu.mulated by the equipment
to w,ch attached.
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(3) A log shall be set, up -for use during the
tes which has €oluMns assigned to the follon"ing "

a. Line number
b. Ctnsocutive number of failures ob-

served and identification if falling
equipme6nt.

c. Revised consecutive failure number
after data censorship.

d. As many columns As there are equip- -

•. mernts In the group under test, each
column recording accumulated operating
ti-e on cne equipment at the time of
failure In column b.

e. Total of all columns under item d -bove.,."
f. Revised total of colu.ms under Item d above

after one or more of these columns ae bees
* censored.

g. Column * divided by contract specified MTDF,.
- See Table 3. Note I.

h. Column f d1vided by centract NB?.

(4) The test shall bcgin only after the.
equipment3 to be tested as well as test 1nstr.m=ntation
facilities have had suitable operational check-out.

(5) The test is to be terminated iredittely

upon-a decis.on to accept in accordance with subsequent
criteria. The test is not to be terminated because of a
decision to reiect in accordance with subsequent criteria, -

but is t.o be continued as outlined in Serticn 11 C-la,
until thr u~h the means of censorship of zhe da from one
or-more eqyvpments a decision to accept is reachedin ac-
cordance %ith subse,'uent crLt4.ria.

(6) At the il.atance of each failue a log
entry is to be mide on a single line with observed date
for each of 'the columns 'isted in paragraph (3.) ez-e.t
columns c, f, and h.

(7) Log data 1.7rom cojumna b and g (paragraph
(3)) at the completion of each set of entries following
an obsezved f ilure are to be bo.pared with .able 3 to

4........ i *..:on 1s'zssz'ke- to whether the grouF
has passed or fa.led -he test. In adltion. when it. ie '
anticipated t)A the F:curulated operating time, in the ab-
sane of a timultanous failure, hae reached a point per-
.ittlnf, a decision t, Ds3 the test. a log ertry .ay be

ri.de to collect 'such crerating .time '.-d tcrminate the teat.
When the data from cc3ur-ns b and g, in ecn.1unction with
TQable 3 InJi.ate the Froup has paosed the test, the test
is tu be ,er.lnated. Mien !euch dats Irdcate .he Froup
hr" faired the tect, tho test Is to be :cnt'nuei. with a
r-nnir.g an.41yIs tc doter-mIne if the ce,,Aor.h:p of any one

i-I . ::,-; r .'' ., ( {paritgraph :3)) a1i t'e re'ate! fail-
ure or 'ielures :n c,',..n, b, both ! the reect. '1esion
and : , t on ' et .:ec-.cn. "DIons ¢, f, an! h, are
c .4.-d .fr t...,& aro.::4. I R -e.on.. re:Cct cectalor.
I., r e , In :.-5t. - :: . s cei..n..rsn p

N ~ : . a.. r. t% 0! e-rt th, -:-1. 1-5 t z toe

r - " . re, !A 4 .'-nr, ,rt .. :o accept).* e'..:',e~t t,,rpic e,:.

*1'*_4jL' f.LP11tC Y



(B) O the occesioft of a failure, th failed
eualpwet is to !. removed and repairel without IterFlup
ticn of the test of equipments continuing to meet test
perforsance reuL-rements. Upon dee.ls*cn tnat a Za*....
and re9pairci equiyp='t has been retured to representative
operative condi.tion it shall be returned to test without
interruption to the equipment* continuing on tes."

(91 The absence of one or mere equipments
for -the p-arpose of fallure repair s *ali noc effect the
nbility to make decisions from log dat. and Tabi 3.

(10) W'*.er an arcept doelsicn is made because
of acT-Mulated operating tile, an entry is uc be made an
a.separate line in the Log of Failures, with notatioa In
Col..= fb) indl-tie- g that an accep. dtelsicn rather thav

a fatlure occurrence has occasioned the log entry.

d. Data Eanling

"Data handlfng fcr'th. reliability injex evaluation
of -,.zduzion equi.nent is to be In accor.ance vtzb that

. r:ed i. Se ,,Lu 1:.S.i-d. which appliea to pilot

.F.-o±!=tion, except that the Log of Fail-ures is to be in
a:1ordarces wlt the description g ive. in Section XI.C.l-"
"; previ-,s. A: act ion taken in acc-raance with rilee

se: f.rth in Section II.B.I-d (10) sha"1 be uniformly ap-

" -±ed to every ejuipment produced, rather than only to
ttcse chosen fcr test. In Faregraph 11.F.l-d (13), %be -

wc.cs *pilot V.r-duction" may be strickez from the first

II. VISCUSSIO

A. Basic Reliability Theory

.u--The interest herein in the reilia ty of electronic
S.et lies in. Its seana for relati-r' fallure-free oera-

... 7bab'iiyvith te us cendItIons that are expected
SIescrtie agt en mr1.'on. fieliabilit. is derinod.fia-

*rally as folWos:

. The reliabillty of an ezuice-z is the
prot'.... ty. hat it wili ;erfrn a re-

qu!rei ta;!k under specified conditions
for a re;ari'e'

. oried of tine.

l czntrpit to the general ccce;.t of reliabi lity,
ere a-& reli.. :ity cznsiderations uzer specialized,
tI- zCII,'icns. Cne :f there of cc--:e-n here is

...-'.. ':...- ! '-s is "efined as f Llows:

u.er :!r " .f',a"es: . ::a. for a ,

.. r



?he uae of a numerical valre to this probability
permits quantilaative assimenl of reliability. The
numerical value is a lways less than unity. Qtantitative
future prediction ,e r t.lure-free operation diring con-
templated missions can only be based on careful sn~a#!s.
tical assessment of past equipment operation. Desirable
values close to unity requite large quantities of care°-fully obtained statistical data. ln general, aost +

electronic equipment during its uaeful life is expected t4
survive a number of failure3 thro~eh the medhiu ol" repair.
Obsrvation of tits frequency or rate of past failures dur-
i-g operation kunder actual or simulated conditi ns of

d at* item for future failure prediction (i.e., reliability
calculati-in). In, order to employ a unit of measure of

this .Aservable data it6i% which varies directly with (and
cau be easily relat~d mathematical1 t-!: rellabIity' the
reciprucal oP failure rate has been" chosen and has been
termed "mean-time-between-failures" (MTBF) determired by

~~averaging statisti,,cal quantities or duta.
~onsiderable data collected in, recent y' ars from

man7 electronic equipments Jr. Parvice use have adequately
. established the fact t.hat dur'Ang the useful life (before
I wear-out,' of ele :tronic eqvipment those with the highest

obtaliL.,e rells!,ility still show probability of ooeasional
• failure and such fail,'rds are distributed randomly in time,

, and the frequancy of ccu~rrences is irhdependent of equip-
ment age. Ejiltan siith lower ralWlity often shows
fatiure occurrence bering a nor-rathd)m ,ttern, bt nearly
alays such failures are relatable to undesirable ap- Ij

". plication or con~ditions wi1th the i.quipnent, and could be
rentealed to produce the random fai~ure pattern and is..
crrabed equiixnent reliability. Wi,.h this considerationI

it:-. p.. ropor th.ct any requirements for eouipmez,t re-
liablli,.y'(r- eric:,liy expressed) to be arlhievid through
d e. ,t dov~iopmen-., or production, te' based on t;he ex-
clusion of non-ranlom failure. Such re'qulrement nec-
eaeltates that thc'ecuir.ent manufacturer either eliminate
th probability of non.-r',i dom fal~ure throuFh careful
ean.ineering, o)r rftce the level of random failures to

• cuch an extent tIAt "residual non-ratdo.:. failure probability
'h "does not prewat r ahiei,ement of the specified reliability.

In fact "" col-:1 be s'now that zpeclfications for minimum
accertable m.'-l,-,ews-'lrs(and thus minimuz
accept-.ble r-liatility} as well as tests based upon the
existcnce of cn~y random failures will guarantv,,;, the do-
sir ed q i.,It .Iiabi!ity even z-io2F~h ali failureis are -4
nc-L random,, and that thv crly effei.t of the presence of,

,.,,+non-r, dom fallures i.s a,.;dUlorial effcrt require*d by the
-ianufL, cturer to mreet thA reliability sp.-cilicationi.

la f order to placo thn fore ',,onj. discussion in the

~prop-3r per,:-, tlve it 1,4 import.ant to consider the overall
. e,'ui,,,ren Wle. F'Iyu-e I '.n Sectlon 1. shotis such a life

cha,:.-Cterisr,'c curve! ;s p7rf,,1o,;.A1v explained. Prurlrx' h ;.

+n %l :hern of e11'er tfa thrrp is o Ler. round a
1." 0tron¢f d ,-,ict ayerage f'ai : erate is .uv , c~..-ca;: aIft R .F re at so-Te part!,ulkr value and

do-e .se,! w~th) 0zi 1,: 1 a !.)wxr and re ,.-ti'-ely cur..nt
16vtel it r-.sched. Cr,-r, n T'ri,;t~co, ctk been t.) identify

U-ia~~ ~ ~ ~ ,'t:'..e~ddere.t~. rate as the earl';

10
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fa:lure period ("debugging period" or burn-Sr.). Its dura-
tion and the s.ope of the curve are peculiar to the equip-

% Tent design and the monufacturing ipthod employed its
oxstorce is attributable to the presence of material and
pPrts which represent "weak abters" among their kind and
,.xperlence abnormally short life. In some cases, but not
a-11 these parts ahould have been removed by inspection .

- • ,OJeption. 1n some cases the defects are difficult or

impoasible to identify initiaUy. Common examples are:
'.ci of corrosion, sa.rain, structural chenle (cryetalliza-

t ur owhng the early failure period sowhc dly de -
/sgned equip-rnt in prser ap ization should ow the

t.'.mal opepedn riod evidenced by nearly constant fail-
vre rate, as previously discussed. During this period the

-sPt , external .influencs or Intern am' orts nge a
.,ternal Influences could be listed vagaries of application'
,c' as mmenarh enviro.n.mental entremes of all knda, but.';:fficult tr, coninect witih sp~qciflc failures. Under In-.

ternal factors can t e listed residual intia'. defectivao
unrec-irnized during the early failure eri' od, as well as
items succumbing to eariy war-out hut few in number aiid
,:o distr buted as to produce failures apparently random in
time of occurrence.

The final portion of the life characteristic curve

is termed the wear-out period, during which time the wear-out
a tinroo q items occurs so closely related in time as to mak

the tas dependnce of the failure rato significant and ob-..
34rvabe. Often the beginning of the wear-out period is in-dicated by the beginning of failures among ;=rta having a mean

life expecyancy siort compared to the life of the equipmentbefore obsolescence -- for example, electrical brushes,

boaring3, and other electro'mechanical piarts or mechanical
parts, or electrolytic capecLtors, batteries, etc. Wear-out
faJ.ur,.-5 ct.ntributnp to are most frequently associafed
with the consurption cf materials Ohrough mechanical or
,he.MtC33 in revntiv-e mair~tne a procedure per-] • ".itt!ng t:,e rap.laieminr, of such items before actual
failure occurrence is often suf' i. -l: e n t to siwjificantly

dfer tie crs~ t of the wear-out period, ai, least insofar
As increaing failure rate rather thn some other criterion
w-ar-ou ;h as maint.Anance co.sts is the meins of distinguishing

lJ. By as! uminj? it is proper for equiptent manufa'- .
" bt rers to np.--rate rtbeir product sul'ficl-ntly Frier t9 "

celivery to crr- it beyond Lha .ar y failure period, and
.:t:ny ossf:nr t1at separate- means wil br employed '.o vtrify'.h " ci,.',-n* w-,:ir.-eut 1 u - - itn y after ,efficient

.!t* 0011,r w i

" ' ,)per ti nir 'Jfe, it is pcst,.bu to specify desired ,,
-, -',.iattoy index only in T -mz nf the failure rate (or
'-' -~~:-:."sab},, the me n t : - - w , -'i u e) characteristic

'r n, rig -,ne n-r .=.; r ,,p-, pe~r , he c,-ntral dominant
-' : ' t_,.- l.i!m- cn r-.c:.Przst), curve. Tno level of
" . -,MbF cuirye ,-ur'ine ,. s ;-- 'od -s c . erdto be aL _ -

"0 ...t,n of .hr,-e 1..,jzor fa.. r'-. . , are 0l) 17n time,
"A : I Z . qj; V i! , (2) : , : , .- r z~ , (3) 'i5XW .Z

"" rvlr,,nen a c,'nd :..... , : : Lh.slcal arl perscr.nel. ;'. '" i



Spegified requiremencs ffor minimum acceptable meef-tt;0 /

properly to achieve them under the conditions of the re-
liability test and tha equipment use.

T-. Pl: the time 11.2tribution of failures, it A
rnuct be possile to nmeeixre intervals cf.ima-oetween-
failures. Two simplifying assumptions are hel.pful-:

.4 *Assumtvtion 1: Any failure occurs at & discrete
4 point in time.

Assum~ption 2: The time of faC.ure occurrence is
tne instant or initial oetection
of the failure.

The chance or random mann~er of failure distriou-
tion i n tire is describable by a Poisson Process. The
Poisson distribution may be ipxpretsed as follows:

where P_ is the roaityof ni failures occurring in
t.:ne,t," 4::d ;47 is'the nenn-oterat ineg-t Ine- between- -

failures.-

Io dcttirnine the probAbility of failure-freat
operation, dur,_n? a given tine, I .e., the reliability of
tfhe equipmeint, tne Pxpresslon %3) reduces to:

n eo; F. W (2)

fr-I.zUy, frm,.er!s,' n (t), is'a 11unct_.r 4
o cf tnre per:*.d cftlle, t, tr.it f'e~ration is re'nirea and
the ?o~'t:~tehe~r1a~rs . "Ahis reiation

~ h eIrd~r~~nr t -:re is a
var:;,.b~e wri.:!. ;eper;ds , the sp i f ic mi~s,.-r. * Th-e mean-

~~ cn the uther hanrd, lis
corlstint !'-,- Rn i;rmn a r.-if-n er~virornnent, and Is
the y-Ir=:tick used for rei -ih-1tv tn. c-,reent htre~n.

t)I.trd,.es vra-.hin~al ly how rp-arkaily the
re iblitj i-. t n e;: 1 -- nrt r:jlmus3t te :;~

in rk :ntir t :.e nis.si n -erh in crrtu aieve nigh"r

w~Ii! trie ':.:-T is lrncrce.i'ed fr.'r' a valt~e ec-al
tthe ,r.,- . :er;tn to tt valu tin~ ti:.net. ki: gruat ;ii. ,,.e - 0

I I --A,1 res e i se ^cr4! i s re forred
j4. :y~r-2rs 'Zr.,.:r'd

.- l.-*, 0



mission length, the reliability (or the protability of no
failure) increases correspondingly fro% 37% to 90%. Nov-
eve., to achieve a reliability of 994 requires an oquip~eot
g t imes greater than the mi6sion time.

The - an-ttme-betwcen-failures of an equipment may
be determined from laboratory, test, field test, or field
operational da.ta and may be computed as follows:

a I
(3)

wbere ti is the total operating time for'each equipment
uner Investigation and F is the total namber Df failures.

B. Seleotion of Test Methods

I. Pilot Production Reliability Index Evaluation

The testing of complex electronic equipments in
larger numbers and for relatively longer periods of time
compared to present practices, will inevit.ably present
numerous new problems to'the-procurement agencies and
the manufacturers. Some increase. in the costs of
manl.;wer, facilities, and equipment as well as the
timc .',qt:ired before an equipmant can be delivered'sust
be exr-.rted.

Let it, be recognized, however, that in the ab-
sonce cf more simple means of deter-mining the reliability
of the procured equipment, testing is easenial. It is
the only way today that the prccur. ment agency can have
any defree of assurance that equipment ,aeets specifiid
rel a!llity requirumente.

The Task G,'oup considered two basic aproaches
to reliaoility testing. One was the deter='.ration.o.:
the equirc.ent 's actual mean-timv-between-failures." The
other was the determination that 'the equirmet mean-, ..-
vine-between-failures was equal to or better.than a
specified value by means of 3equential toa. techniques.
In the latter case the actual value for the equipment is
not primari y determined. As the pilot, reliability test
is for oapability only, there is no need to consider lot
sampling.

Calculation of equipment actual mean-time-between-
failures is frequently made where the observed equipment
Is in field use, its operation not under the control of
the calculator, a-.d a wealth of' chronologizally recorded
failure In:ormptior is available. Fcr a 17re-set con-
fid.*nce aid precision of meabure.er.t it is vrely neces-
oary to procean the required rumber of data. or at most

% await the acquisition of additJo,.il deta, For a finite
numbpr cf . under otse-vation. tre =:.ration
of thec owirv; icn .rd w'il be o "-" t.. .:e aeen- _

.e-ee' r.-f'a're, ]MIrl led by '.c 'uc---'. f the
r's ev.:er of rieces data J.vidnd by "t nu.rber
of eu"r'enis clserved. Thu: thiJ cbservatc, _n'erval
Ca. r.iv *- mp, ired in tenn t cf tlE , -t-" W O-
loiljre .-,6t to bq calculated, and thtus tine wa.:ing time

753
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is nkzcwn (c- sch~dlimmr ;urp-et:-Fr atter-t-e-
fact reliability ca l..lazic:.s such rrczed.ez tave
yieldd sound measurese f reiabilliiy of *;U!1rt 1Z
the lield where the &ata vre mareO cr IOss unlIM.ted.

In the case at hand, gutheri?aticn for *qiwspe= s
prod uctle-.- will be iit.-te!.d pendingc :e iatc tAj

itis main effect 1.eing : :: ecncmies ef otite
ma-ufacture, plus Nsitbe legistical raluet to the
customer for other &Ain

After investiration it was cc=:z-udtd the- th*
duration of the reiatii:y test co t t eas-7io:d A
for scheduling pur~vsett asea: on the ~tir~act*Ftatle
mean-time-between-faures and sAfC:ent ti'~e toalo
for the occurrer-s _: ze r-*uired n-=:er of fa'urts
for the desired ccnf.ee an.1 -ecisl.;n cf' -se~srezt.
Teat results from e~eza .;IPent ld yield.
a calza laaed rean-t;=e-~ew 7 all~.res with higher
than required contridene sa: recisict of zeasurezenz.
Ibecause of the lsaf~er r..-ter oir cbi'.servat!%,nal
ifthe teet wEa contiu!~ for the .tot.4 scheeultd prM

Test results from eqo"r~t itc s =re rtliobl* tha.m
required would yield a 1:rnger calrvater& =,an-tiza-
'betwee-failurec tian t-.e s-zezifiW F±~.und there
would be too few failure o:e-a~n uigthe. ae-
duied period .)f test to ~:V.-t the dttstred confildence
and precision of ireasrpme.:. Fcwever, vi± tht c~
numter of I.Ailure cbserra:ons obtain.ed, the precleion
of measuvn'ent can be :_zerd buffic-lety to perat cb-
taining the desired hian :e-re of conflieoce, and it w:!:1
be found that the 1cwer '.±!t of thecrfiec I.ew
is no lower than the *cwer 1.1=1t obanfrom the test
of Pn equi~xent wit:, .us: :ne 'mirimx acceptaol e =ean-

- mie-iet ween-falllures. t* he tes. --n.:c: a
pre'letermined lengt"' :f z.',e as descrized anve 13
val id.

'he ne~xt c:4i-atn seas tv dete.-!e If'
there w.as any possible V~ay t e-..ter: he -d~L1ed
leng~th of -test withcout :er the. e:--fk ie-ce 4r-. the*
decision to accept or ee:!t: rea-;v~e: of
the -equirrent.. A stuv zi' e;-.er -4'e
shuwsd that 3 aq~t: e. tie -:---.-z h:

selectedi ccnfldence level to eter.-:4.e I:e ne=arn-
t.-Detw.'en-failurts ster -::.c cr bel-w a :e~.-ie *-

vailue 'viz., tr~e ccf.e v h- tea t'
aC~ -ofr the 1'i-iun X'r:,

~rcjm*, 'ni~ s w. ': ,~' _%r~e an ern'an

t, a ri....-.aU. n .m iC1 Z ::.
n. -r e -.-

i 1 1 2ni .
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sitilarlv som-. (low) likelihood of a ve.- short test
witt .i-tcr= reacheA in -% of that duratiL. required
f.~r t! C Staard tee.ni.ue. Thus while the average time
.-r t-e tr-uncated sequential t-st Is a-pr.'xL1ately 30%

cf =a: r2:.ared :'or :re standard tech.nique, the limit-
.iklu~~Zej are F1 and6N Dicsir ac.5CU5SOtails

c: =:-is test method are contained in the f.llowing
secIo.

2. Pavdtction Reli Ality Index Evaluation

The £oregcing %ection describes the finally a*-
le:te- he-:-s for sufficiently accurate, exrediett, and

e~:~ca.determination oif the adequc M7~.Fwt
res.e:t t3 a contract specified lower limit, for equip-
-en.s are sucr.-tted to a apecified zequential test.
-f ez- and every prcduction equipment were subject ed to
...... .. .. s.: the mission of the Task Group with respect
t - :::irn equipment would te satisfied. Hcwever, two
q:e ct::rs, cno of lssc importance, and the other of
se:.-:arT, iccrtance can logically be raised, and solution
tc :*e :rc:.ems thus czeated has led to extensive further
cs= :erticn, These qucstions, in simple fcorm can. be
sta.e - : .. s:

;1) For quantity production and high production
rate, is :here not =eans to test but a sarle of the pro-
c.::. .;:, z-t7ents and yet maintain adequati confidence that
every ' ested eculmcent is equally satisfactory, and that
:.e rejtzi-.Ity index Is not deteriorating as production
:r:cee. s. .

2) I~f tests are ccnducted on grouped equipmente
to s-.r:en the testing time, rather than on ecuirnentsV ~.civ, is :t possibla to De confident that che presence
c: :.r:-a:. ezuiments of high YTBF within the group will
Tr:t =a.k -- e L.'e.-nce cf co.,rtain othe'r equi .-enr.s of un-

-- -- - -- -- - -- -- - low k~rF i:thin the ercup, ani if a group.si :*:..- '.= tsfactc.ry can its contents be ec.nomically

_ --------- ----- ---- arate sat~sfactory fr.on-unsatisfact..-y

:- que :n (2) althcuig: 'c sec:ndary impor-
:a-:e:. sz :: cf ra.-y interest, it will - e discussed
f , , ;o su ntal test metnod rrescribed for
. . .- r-.-:.. .. . .n te.-:ing reveals that al.thcurh the so-

.: t est ore. a-.s n larre pdrt on the average MTBF
z. ; the ezu ::ert grouy, still t:,.s type cf test

S. -. :.tt-:ott t' he presence of eul-. with
..... r :d ".e ~.€ ?2'. F dhis if n wrt aemon-
.-- : .- .; e s'crtfir tet njr ti:-,e reauird fcr reject
:....-. t i.s believed pcss:b'.e -.: s:.cw that the

------------ ---- - "'w . ients wi..in a -r-'-:- w." create
-.-:-: zy cf reje:t decis-.. t'r. t:.e cr,sbility of
;t: -. :n se f tuL -resence cf nr.h MTF equlp-

- ........ er.es c!* data fr:- va.:, extendea life
~ -~;e~.t- z, sf-:~c e~ irrt r~c~ .1 rect
:-n ,v r: nzo arce:ptadle an:

. ..r. tr-a .rsl.ip of h ,td -e*5 fr;omo ir-
:n _-~ reetaz- a -trme. :.. : a

- .. ....s. - extend-.- "i fe :e.: zata based
- " . ar~.vs :" . t:e e-' : f:r t"e -ilct

......... ... .....-... :e::a tet ar- astcnisni,.gey c.I,-stnt
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and rigerous in spite of various censorship techniques.,
and confidence limits calculated ft.o. a posteriori do-

*' Cisions bre consistent and realist c. It would appear
that this type of sequential analysis places som.
reliance upon extreme value theory. Aocrdingly, Setion
II.C.l has been prapared based upon a data censorship
method for culling unsatisfactory euipent from a re-
Jected group so as to permit the graut remainder to be
considered satisfactory with a min-- of additional test-
ing, and only such extension of testing as is required
to maintain tbe initial confidence In t:-. segregation iS
performed.

Study of question (1) has led to the conclubion
that it is not possible 'to sample s:re of the failures
(from the equipments on test) from s-. e th equ et
(from tho prodution lot) to yield I out a
of the failures in all of the eoui-.e.:s without getting
into coisiderable difficulty with res;ect to assessment of
risk or establishment of true confidence. It is to ba noted
tnat sawpling of failures from only the equipments on test
constitute% sampling in the time domain of a variable which
car be reasonably assumed to follow ar. exponential distri-
bution. On the other hand, selectlng, a sample of equipments
from which to draw conclusions about aU of a lot of equip-
mnsts involyes sampling in the populatiao dosain, and the
variable, MTBF, for this sampling proceso certainly does not
follow an exponential distribution in :e population domain,.
and can be assumed to follow a gaussian ctstritution only.
by hypothesis. With great desire to -in i:e the quantity
of data required from the population i=a:.n (in order to
confine test requirements to practica. -a.nitude) through
optiua choice of a sampling plan, it has been disappoint-
ing to find that a sequential analysis by variables of a-mean
(NTBF) against a lower limit with unknctc sipa.has not yet
been developed. With the thought that s.a a nequential
plan might possibly be developed, and e:e.t be combinable
with the oa;;ential plan already closen .f- the time domain
to yield a"streamlined overall test, this recblos has been
referred to consulting statisticians, ard they feel that in
the near future they may be able to develop such a novel
plan.

To satisfy requirements in the 1-ediate Instans,
.'. a bimple attributes sampling plan has :.'n chosen for popula-

tion sampling. In the chosen plan each eq-i.cent within
a test group which passes the sequenn!a te5t is Judged
food, and specific equipments are serarated from reJeted ..
test grouns an are Judged bad, so t,.a: .::e re:,s-aider ol the-
rejected test group can be judged good. Tnus of all equip-
ment tezted in groups, the number of bad i.-e.-s are
discernible from the ntmber of Food e .rer.ts, Accordingly,
at any p.int in produssion testing a --::". -i n for an
acce,,tanc- num)ber , tnuniber of baa :':e.s can oe *s-
tablis.e-d such th;'t there is 9C% ccnI c :.:e thst the
ferceoiace of defective equw!merts z-e:::e as bad wsre
... !y all t, be te-.d, does not exr,>i -9, nen, with the
itn!.zn! t sample chosen frcm the fir,: -:"i;:ents to
..e -rod-.ice,. It is rt.uirpd that a 3:e s.:e c. n for c
' e :pro bn tested and all found :'- ,e:crv a.- un.este-
',;nts are ,rr.aitted to be re'.e e- fzr ce_'vry. If

a ad equi,,nent. is found before ce:-. test of 2Z
aiullm,ents, a renuirement 1s made t? At t.e text. equipments

1 2N
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a.l be good, where n is now selected for e equal ore, before
untested eqvipents can be delivered. If two or more bad
equipments are feund, then the follouing r. equipments must
all be gcod, where n is choaen for c equal two, before
untested equipments can be delivered. To protect against
deterioration of IBF as production *progresses, a minimum
eq:;ie is required for test each month so long as no bad
euipments are found, ar.i should any bad equipment be found
then the requi-erent for n good equipmenta iS repeated
prior to aelivery of any untestel equipment. Vslu(s of
r a 22 for c -0; n.a 37 for c - 1; and n a 50 fore* 2
were obtained from graphs of the incomplete beta funetion
fcr 1q = 0.9 whic are available in standard reference
scurcea. Such Values assure 90% confidence that the percent
defective in the overall population is not greater than 10%.

tThe n'r of equipments to be grouped for a single

test is established on the basis of two principles:

For onde-a-month asipl'e tests, the number. of equip-
xents in a test group shall be at lehvt sufeicient'to give
average expectaticn of a rest decision in 500 hours of test
operation or less, a testing time achievable by 24-hour
cpreration each day, five days per week, in one month's time.

in hou. Expected test time in hours equals 20?/N 
with ?.

To meet requirements for 22 (or'37 or 50) good
ecuiptents to establish confidence, group size4-Aball be -
chosen to givo earliest test .'esults, and N 1'VTR/5 is
the result of eqmati-ng wsiting time for equipment avail-
ab'lity (in terza of p:oa'.tion rate B) to expected average
duraticn of test (equal to 20TIN hours or '/25N morths on
a" 5 0- hour month basis), and solving for that value of
N (in terms of T and R) wY!kch gives the minimum total
elapsed tixe (wafting tie plus expected test time).
Earliest test resu-lts are em:-nasized so that sub-standard
equi4pent zay be --st quickly recognized and reaiedial
acton inastituiej.

3. Longevity Evaluation

It becomen reasonab:e to expect that longeyity re-
qu±e-ere7.ts will nt: be as uniformly included in every

o=,re~ent contrart as rl-. a.lity index requirements.
Th~e ex~e.:zcd tes'.t tine needed together with the des-
tr-oc..ve nature of igev: *esting eqn become significant

-e"- for ETAU lot, shor rn, repetitive cotkacts
~ avaielau1.r-...s aible for test asaign-

e~t or.evenz lot 3cczeviiv ,:.ni' ions with high statie-
:a c:l.c:'dnce, .pec1la:. • if icnfsevity is already

q1-1 tL"tvaij -zc-w. for tn e=uiriient type from earlier
.. . e :e'- -.- been no previous testing .

n au* -=.d teSt -ro:edures as herein des- AD
or:',i, *-.. ev.:;..-.air*.-.e:.:a .nujlt be given most careful ,
c,:,t.:sratc.n f;r s vast : .ity of ail procurement. .
.c :r7, :e the r.c,. r . - -, for fav,-rable considern- A ,
.. ..... .... .s preferro. means fr de-
t'- -~ now t: ,:-e ::ntracting apenzy'e option&te .... u f the longevityr'~:.iren~t to tLe , ef:ed, t:n the nurbler of equipaents

-4'L
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to be assigned tn longevity test. Thus an optimum balanco
mey be obtained between the confidence level of test con-
clusicns, their value to the equipment user, and the totting
cost In time aid dollars.

The preferred numerical longevity requirement, in
tt-rms of length of ecuiptent operating life before &ITBF
degradation, Is related to expected equipment calendar life
before obsoliscence, and the operational or repeated mission
usage rate'(hiurs per year), Table 4 is an estimate of ex-
pected operational usage in hours per year for a few
categories of electronic equipment, which may be used as a
guide, and is illustrative of the rather wide variation
that may be found ancng electronic equipment in general.
In arr4.ving at a numerical longevity reqairementi available
background on the state-of-the-art for the equipment type
being considered should be taken into account.

Decision as to the nwaber of equipments for assign-
ment to longevity tests must take into account the re-
laticonship between tho statistical confidence in quantitative
lot concluslons fcr the number of equipments tested, and the
expected elapsed time duration for each longevity test.
Table 5 is a convenient conversion table for relating the
total test hours available as a function of various working
schedules. While it will be often considered desirable to
require that lorngev!ty testig be conducted on a continuing
basis for the duration bf the contract, later produced
equ-rents being put cn test at the conclusion of te-, of
earlier equipnent, Table 5 nay be used to determine.'-
nurk'er of equipments to be tested simultaneously so that
at the end of the contract a sufficient total number of
eqtipments will have been tested to provide the desired
level of confldence for a lot conclusion as to longevity

. adequacy.

As in rcliability index evaluation, two confidence
levels (or sets of {isks! function simultaniausly in
lonr evity testing. The first confident" level is'aesoclated
with tne mea~ure.ent of MTYB during test In order to determine
that MTBF depradaticn remlains tolerable. in essepce this
I" the cbnfidence level ass,ciated with the conclusion
reacnpr :n .n : t test . eqi;-;:t as *.b whether io pas ed or

.* -ts test. Tne testing technique prescribed directs
that Y. ?F be determined by a procedure which, in effect,
averares twelve consecutive intervals between failures.
For xts type 3f satynlng test, wherein a single variable
(MTBF) is urndar rurve"~Ila.e, conft 'dence level is described
In tr;s of the trcc.; billty that the tested equirment's
true X':b? is con:ained in the Intarval described by the
'oc:'z.. YT-F value -!us or minus a particular tolerance
1:' -,rcent. Wn.en i.;F Is corrJted by averaeinfg twelve ob-
svrved coniecut!%e ln,-ervais {bet#Poen failu:-,s) the following
sta' erzent as to, cz::-fj.nc,' can 1 irad-: The tested equip-
nont's true Mr:EF will ip. in ,t.e in:erval -:,tarl',.hed by.
the c--.tu-.d M.'rF :lut r ) .thus c" por::tn.t, nine t-:nes out
of -.en 'or wltn 41 tabI!ty). with ti.is cnridence level
are -e;.,, '. v.lvuvn for ;rc,-;cer's 4.nd user's risk.

A.l' at,-jei o ie tn ( -1e frve ?M'TFF will be cut-
:eof toe :nter% . ct,?u-'i, 'r,-.- is up to ten percent

c.,rce '.s"." r'.!. ,: "t ?I'Ti wil truly be too 1cw
even~ -f.'~:..' th -... attz2 yoi.ldb a value s.,flen-y -g
to .. ::fy a ;ais .i fz- e test. Ccnver--1.y .,ere

•'.1
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I ."TABLE 4

*Estimated
Equipment Operating Time

Average Hours/Year

Airborne
(carrier C&N 1000 700'. 250
& Land War Eadar O 500 200
based Elzct. 1200 e00 0
opera- CUs O0 130
ticnal) Peace. Hadar 500 350 100

Elect. 750 500 150

Non-Opera- C&N 2500 1300O
tional War Radar 2000 1100 .350
(Adm. & Lh: cC. 2800 1,20 500
Trans- 18u3 800
port) Peace Rdaar 1500 750 150

EleCt. 2000 1000 200

MN 4500 3000 2000

War RaJar 5030 4000 3 ,.
Ships Elect. 7000 50001. ,"

C"I 3 5Wv_~
Peace Radar 3000 2000 1500

El e L, L. ̂30 3000 2000

CAN. 8500 8000 3000" -

aa r ,dor 85; 8000 500Star is." Elect. 8500 e3^12 6000

Peace Radar 8500 8000 3000
lect, .8500 OOQC 400

*Actual Combat Life Expectan'cy Eycluded.

I's a ten percent chance (producer's risl:) that the aquip-
-Pnz's true ..TqF is satisfactorily high even though the
calculation and test result hovw the equipment to have failed --

the tet. The confi-erce may oe llmpr ed ani the risks re-
duced by averaging ,ore than twelve intervals btvent

-

.a..- in crTr.it"  .BF for test decision. In the

. o f a 11-acually shrinkiig VF1, aedlng earlier
intervals tondm to raxse the com ,te Y.TBF. while adding

t... !,tervis r a. nin9 te st) tends to ower the
core-vtd MTBY. ,',cc.rilng1y, when a dec sicn baeed on
twe" ve tor'val Is in r.. a, ant it I- dc:I ratle to re- - _,

:": p he M:F t'y a-eraing n.ore -;,an twelve ::-nseeutive
r:erv~is, : !'f t.h'cse to n'e added sacul' i~edlately
pr-'eae the IrIx 1nal twelve, ani Lhc r-a1nnF hal," should A16.

follcw4 the orvyinal t~eive ty extending *he test. Table



*Time Available in Various Work Periods in Hours

Period: 1 day 1 week 1 month 2 moe. 3 mo3 . 6 moe.

8 hr.day 8 4'W 168 336 501. 1,008
5 day 12 h'.da; :2 60 2r2 50 756 1,512
week: 24 hr.day 24 120 '0/* 1003 1512 3.024

8 .. -  8 - 6 3t5 470- 705 1,410
7 day 12 nr.day 12 4 353 705 1068 2,115

' week: 24 hr.day 24 168 705 i10.. 2115 &.230

Period; 9 mos. 1 yr. 2-yrte 5 yrs. 10L yr$.

8 hr day 1,. 2,016 4,03'2 o. -Z O
N- 5 day 12 hr.day 2,2'A 3,024 6,048 15,120 30,240wek 4h I 6.0:t8

week: .4 hr.day 4.5^ O. 12.096 30.240 60.460
hr.day 2,11i 2,520 -5,640 14 ,100 28,200

7 day le hr.day 3, 83 4.23.? 8,460 21,150 42,300
week: 24 hi.day 6.345 8.460 16,920 L2,300 84,600

*Based on 4.2 weeks . 1 mnth (approx.. 10 days per year
allowed for vacati=ns, atc.)

6a Z!ves the relativish!p between proba'illty or confinence
(risk is c;.Icu'ate - yi sibtracting this value frbm one)
ar.d preci-tcn of maesre=-.t (i.a., the r5CK associated with
avracing twele). It shouid be notod that Section I..B.
2-c t-srx1nates the tes w.en tne calculated XTBF falls be-
low 5, % of the value -e:fte: by contract, this 50% being
chosen to T;,tch the 5k "preci3tcn of meacuremant as.ociated
with 9-3 co:,fidence ani 12 i.i:L -'al averaging. If the
tested ecupment's cal'J-ated krBF by chance eiceeded its
true oTF th., Just. 5fl PrI LhC calculated val-a jusl equalled
5(A of the cctract 7a!e, then the true value would be only
35, cf the cvntrAct aane, nd this degradation has been

idp'ed ac:ep-iacle !frr rhe proceduro shown and is not classi-
V.!a3 a risk. :: e- or nineteen interyals were

at -r-.. -ai ,_' :e-ve, then (from Table ea) for 90%
.. '.': -. , '- of eature:,ent is 40% and the true ,

"In, te .... codud only be' as low an 36% of
-:.e r,zu ;'.fie iJe; .ore mortan.tly, the tAblo

-. ows t:a t e ctn..,-r.ce Is now 95% 5% risk irn.t.ead of
3. ) for .. u rigta. ecision of mearuren--.t.

16

=" -. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C rJ- . -I-R, ,_.r aF:.T W" A".0t, LM b btr. lr -'TJl %-,I~w f tsr l -- t'*=l cl ". Llt= .'.v~
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*Confidence Level for Failure Interval
(Precision - u e red Numbe- or 7i.Lurs
of Measure- In e',.,s-t, b Cbserve ; t-tain
Ment) iCon~ideiice Lee or;

_______ )% 70% dC0% 9A% 95 99C

20 19 28 43 68 97 166

30 9 13 20 32 45 74

40 6 8 12 19 :7 44

* ,50 4 6 9 13 18 31

70' 3 4 6 8 11 18

100 2 3 4 5 6 10'

*ValUea calculated usig Student's "tw Diotribution

TABLE 6b
904 Confidence Level for Lot Sampling

Boundaries for Lot Percent Unsa~isfact6ry#

Equio-.ert s Equipmonts Tested
iling 12 22612

0 3.5-54% 1.5-ZSO 0.8-16% 0.4-9.5% 0.2-4

1 { 20-SQ4 9-45% -2% 2-16% 1-7 .4fI
2 17-64% 9-36% 5-2 1% 2-0

*Values .re ;a'xpn from cnarts for the solutions of the
inc,-rplete beta function.

'--NI
*
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The see.ne conftdence associated vith longevity
testing ralates to general decisions concorning edtire lot
acceptability based on the test of but a few equipaents.
Table 6b relates this statisticar confider.ce level to thi
number of equirnepts teEted, Pr.d the relationshi for
practical purposes rtay be considered indepcmaan. of thk.
size of the total lot (thus independent of the number of
equipjents to be delivered untested). This table is eatlre-
ly based upon 9% confidonce or probability (and thus 10%
user's and producer's risk) and shows the upper and layer"
l-nits, in percent of u'natisfactory eyuipments in the total
lot, between which 90% probablifty exists as to the true
percentage of unisatisfa.-tory e:ui-ents in the let, all as
a function of the number of equipments tested, and te ,wm-
bar of these found to fail the test. Thi if twelve equip-
ments are Lepted and all pass, there is 90%.probability
that there are at 1*ast 0.8% o" t.he lot which would fail
the cest and at worzt no more thaa 16% which would fail
the test. If ir. a test of 50 equ.pments, two fall the
test, then the entire lot possessed between two and ten
'.-ercent equipments which would fal vlhe test, with 90%
prob-.biJiy (or In nine out cf ten such occasion:a). If
only tw o ejui.ments were tested and one failed, &nd the
Ontire lot we-e rejected, (from the taore) there is. only
one chance in ten tha;t fewer than 20% of the equipments
in.the lot would be bad.

Ar exanple of the applicati6n of Tables 4, :;,
and 6 to a hypothculcal anticipated procurement may *jes
serve to illustrate che foreroing considerations. .&ppose
an airborne radar i to be procured which will h ove oR
Y.TB? of 100 hours or more (as determined from msiof. re-
quirements). The in'.tia order is to be for 100 equLpenta
with deliveries schetaled over one'year. No lv.ngevity back-
cround exists ;cid ad'i-ate lonrevity is considered vital.
Obsolescence consideratior estal.'-es that the war-time
life should be fou- years. Inspection of Table 2. reveals
that operational recufrements are at the rate of 900 hours
per year or 32C0 ho.|rs t-:tal 'or a 4-year life. The con-
trart will specify 3200 hourt as =-nimum for the longevity
test (at the end of w:;ich the IT3F shall not have dropped
below 50 hourb, per Section !I.B. 2-c). Allowing for
"on-cff" cyc.in iu accordance with operational use and
th3 condttirns for test, and repair time, a total test time
of 4000 hours is anticipated. Zuch a test would require
two years based on an e-hour day, 5-day week, from Table 5.
Howeve-r, because of t4;e desi.-e for earicat l.ngevity in-
forn-tio-. In v;ew of the absenc? of Fant loneevity data. it .

is preferable to sc.eci,le the test on a 3 -hift 24-hour day,
7 dayq week b~asis In crcv-_r to cethe first test. in six

;ti.rs ( as, rrc. Table 5). .:;s two such tests are possi-
t e w±h'n t;e orte-fear delive-Y srhedule.

A 3'"'3 1_1 'fe on e-.'!p.ent with .nitially minimum
acce..abie T: ?F *. h,-.ars wi:. p-^,uca an average of 32
Sfailur:s if nv .'-7F dn.rair.t:,.r ta'ez place, 40 failures if_a .: ,xi m . ... s i l d i-rrada -. :n ¢c.= rs bu t; not unt-il the • - r-.

vrrl .: -,., fa-:ures if cortinucus straight
line Ie -at..'.. "..r. F. c.beervation It cars be

:tra'. av'rr of -c" tLa, :#elve failure inter-• ,. .. .. P .-G:-':.e -e !n. -Z e " c:: er zazs decisio n

thig aves,.ae w::-d -.."e .-ado =:'er tuo great a portlon of = :

_VM.'



it m~a be nea ro Taen 6f thte avorgld auothll

yield more failure intervals for inclusion in the average,
thus improving the precision of measurement.

In reaching a decision as to the number of equip-
rents to.a*ni,-n to longevity test,'perusalof Table 6b
shows that to hold- 90%* confi c thtls hn 10% of the
lot (10% of 100 equi.pments equals 0 equipments).is below
longevity requirement necessitatest tst or 22 equipments or,
241 of the .praductiofi output. Presuming that this loss
(and cost) of production output may not b* jistbified *since!
there is no back~ground data tb indicate anticipated, 16ngevity
trouble, It may be more practical to consider tost!ng no
more than twelve equipments, in two successive iroups of six
each. If all six in thv first group page the test# It con
be i'-aediately stated that there is 90% prebability that
oni:, between 2 and 28 equipments would fail tho test.,
Sim..lar fir~dings on the seconid group reduce the probable
nu;lber of unsatisfactory equipments, and even if one9 u- .I *

men, is foursd to fail ir. *he second .group, there Is 9
probability that only betwpen 4. and '27 'equipments would
fail. If one or =ore e-quipments failed in the first groupt
the number to be tested in the second group could be ini-
creas.ed. 1f sCrUti.- Of teSt data from a perfect score
first gro~p indicat.'d little or no degradation from an
initialily very highJU~BF, deeision night be made o wkaive
test of the second group. Test of the second group, 'resides
increasing the confidence in overall test results, moniitors

* any trend betweeih early production and later production, as
wail as evaluates any eff ect from the multitude of minor
design changs that often creep Into production.

If procurement cuantitiss and prbduction schodul-
ing should be extended for two years more, and provided
longevity findings were excellent,' a typical cohtract decision
might be te test twc more equipment.: from the second lot-on
an 8-hour day, 5-day week basis, tAkirg the N1ll two-year
period as a means for motultoring the longevity realised by
the ititially produced units erom the second l.t. Purther
test of pravlovus passing equ,_pments could be extended to -

determinp .juvtt where the onset of wear-out would take place.

- ~ Importantly, the'Tailure data obtained in the
longevity test, when £t2,ly and proverly ahalyz 'd, yields

!nuch ubeful*1nforMation a c~ul discussed. in par-
ticul'a r, the non- ranoom failures , wile lowering the )TBF,
Indt cats design and production weaknezzas which may b4V immediately rectified t-y either applying inproved design
teu-hnique or presc~ribin~g r,.-itlie !aintvnance schedules
and pro'cedures. The ch %ice 11 e ma dt or at least in-
fluenced, by the acntr;.ctinj: arency through ccnsideriticn
c-f the time and rerularity n cf re~ cf the non-rndom

failures. All 2,ich cat; an! re', ted information is vital
Lo the national defense ip orcer ti cbtafr. continuing re-

7atcy by mensr of general ap-catien of such kncwledge



to all related futur* ainilardevelopets. Also, by
providing for eventual correlation of field and factory.
failure rats dafa, through feed-back means, such correlation
will guarantee that tuture produetibp reliability will be

smaintained througbout the operational application peroled.

C. Mathematical Relations

1. Pilot Production Reliability Index Evaluation

The reliability test requirement for pilot .produc-
ticn equipment is for the measurement of capability Oly.
This is interpreted to moan tha determination that the
mean-tize-between-failures averaged for the specified
sample (between 2 and 10 equipments), equals or exceeds %

the required ccntmr t specified zinimum mean-time-betwen-
failures. These tests do not. provtde a b.,sis for drawing
any reliability conclusions eoncerning the remainderot
the pilot production lot (if any)*.

Prediction of-what the man-,ine-btween-failures
for any equipment will be during future operation requie ,
trial operetion of the equipment for a long enoujW t!.sM ,
i..terval to observe the times of, occurrence,-of.a su-f-
ficient number of actual failures to permit statistical
assessent 'ith 4eslred-confiaence. Thus a sample of time,
between failae occurrences is taken ,ron which 1s coputed
a mean, which is Ln turn assessed. for its validity in re-
lation to its representation of the value during normal
operational Uie. IMl. sampling. problem (in the time domain .
rather than in the more customary population doaain) ts a

u olution by a special type. of sequential analy

'" ." 'sequential life tests in the exponentiel case

- -~-* ~Best known sampling plans assess a product by at-
"-tributes (criteria each of which 4valuate the prodtct only ,.i

In terms of good or bad) and such -plans havv an advantage'
.n that _ary dlffernt kinds of ttributes can be assessed
sinaltaneously in the same sampling operation. . Less regu-
-. rly i.od are enlinz plans which assess a product In' -
.terms of variables (criteria each of which is a continuously
vary.i tg parameter upon which are imposed li.ts or tolerance -
of acce tabillty)-and variables sampling plans do-not con- -

venlen:ly consider several variables criteria simu].taneousl-
the s st.ing calculation being repeated instead for each
variabe. However, where there is bit a "single criterion
-the case at hand), a variables sampling plan has the ad-
vantage of requiring l!ess data thaa an autribute5 sampling
plan.

Product aeceptability, as Judged by a sampling
plan is c omnonly entblished by stat .stically estimating '

the f:action of the total lot which is defective, and in
a var±ablos plan s. designed, the average value of the
varia 'e ard its dispersion are used in a calculated esti-
mate o.. tne fractior of the. lot for which the variable is
outside of acceptable tolerance limits. In statistical

eeri~ Lfe !eats In ,.1!e Bxpr.ential Case", by
v.Lier a.-z . 54-b;!, Ar.'-Alb of ?'athematical Sta,-

kI tis:1S, Ma:- 1955, pp 82-93.
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assesmeste of a pcduct, not por foered to eetablish at-
ceptability, but rl: h r f? inforetlei only (and thus
under condit1is Yare there arm to speified tolerance
limits for acce.--ta:ii7ty for tre variable) it to custosary
to describe ccalu;J in terms of arbitrarily chse-n
limits of the va-a'e often- termed coofldecee interval or"
precision of aea- - , and to state the probabiil.ty
that the variable is within these limits (bbich is the

Ssave as saying wh at fr ctlion of the lot can be expec.ed tolie outside of thl-a int erval). As an example It xi&.t be

stated that 41,e v tz-*-;-etween-failures brag estimated
to be 100 hours r_.= '-, confidenee and * 20% precision,

jof measurement. 7-s is interpreted to Bea that 90% of
the time the varlaze's mean is between 80 and 120 hours,
or if 80 and 123 r;:s were conaidere4 lower and upper-
limits, theit INe -a:zion defecotive -Allexist. In the "

• case at hand it is re direct to detersine aecer.ability
* in terms of a *irtge limit to answer %be question 'What

percent of the ti" will the zean-time-bWtween-fallures
exceed, may, 80 Sc.rs!* For.contractin., purposes this
question is conve.-ed to the demand.*e1stablsh that 9C'
of the time the nea9--ime-bgteen-failure exceeds a

particular contract value, T.v

. " The se.ue=1aI samplins plas-thosen tsa the adisz-
tage that it ca' e..t-lish compliance with Imch a con-
tractul requirze-= vTry quickly for equJoirat whos "

. : , meanl-tims-between-.. &'* uem greatiy exceeds the required

mlnicum. In fact :.-e cost o' othe test will vary in r.
portion to the c~csetes_.yth which the equipnt' .
apsoaches the re:ir.ed T. By truncating, as will-be.
described, the serzieaziJ. test will !iways be more
economical than a-y z-her statistical type of-assess-.=

In static±1zl assessment there are only two risks

-resent. The 1f'rst.. risk is that good eeuipunt .will be
-considered ba A risk). The secoal risk Is that
bad equpipment will he co¢.sidred good (consumerts rlsk).-I The second risk has =eet already stated In the preceding
paragraph, though --. :fferenz words, to the effect that
since there need '_' a-y ?-A certainty.(0% of.the time)
thut the required ! is exceeded, there is willing:ess" to
consider trio. T is a&.ways exceeded when In reality 10%
of the time it may z:. be. The firrt risk ean be thought'
of in regards to hzw c: g shall the tee continue when
the equipment T is s: ;zargnal that a wrong decision (bat.
when really gocd) biza-: be cade-fr-4 a short test. In.

* . order to hold acce"t-:ly low first risk, (to satisfy the
producer), ana.yet' ze:ain test econcoy, certain empirical
limitations have.bee: established.

It has been te:ided to requi.e by contract .&hat
the minimum acer- a:#e ze--time-be.e~n-failures, T1 ,

will be 50%.grea;.r :azt actually dtegred as a aiiiMua.
This value TI, s5e : _e :,.t in the contract, is associated
with a first risk, cc , -fi%, to est-!i1!sh by the sampling
plan recoiruaendod to-: ii only a 1_. chnnc of rele-t-
ine (as bid) eq,'.-ez:% w!. .ch meets 'or exieeds' this fipzre.
The plan actually r:.- :y reduces the risk -elow 1 in
propertion to trte e-.c: .* the eai.-ent ? exceeds
7T.e" plan is desIneL -:z a2lcw only IM* second risk . .
that the plan wi - a good equ.ment whose T

........
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identified In contractual requirements. Inaeffect this
means that equipments whose Tfalls between f 2 Owld * asbe either rejected or accepted in aceoriamse with, cha
operation of the test without concern tj siler the pro-.
ducer or consumer. Undir this arrangosat It Is possible
to make certain etateame concerning the expeted maagni-
tude of tho sequential test wehich win permt testing
time to be scheduled even though in a sequential tist the
testing time required is a 'variable and depends, upon
intermediate teat'results.

With tte sequential sAmpling pla reome~nded-
for pilot production, the following CMUditSs will Pro-

(a) It the actuii I~ of. the equipment Li equal
to 1 (controbt 'value), the average test duratte'vllbe

20l/H ho ro, where N is the number of eqaljuent k. %
test. Ift is- significantly greater then ?j., the, average,

* test duratign will be less than th1.s figure and iiap
proach as a-limit 4 ?1/H hours.

* ~~(b) If the rctuai I is equal to .eqa
to-f2), the average test duration will b. 15 L1 /Ihure&
If is1 significantly less than 2/3 T1, the aveag test

0 hours., . -

(C) If the.aCt~at is approximately U,.i9
(midwax between fl and T2), the averagew test Aurstih V ih
be 19 TI/IN hours to reach a re ect decisioT mod 28 t/
hours to r~ahan accept-dec sion.

The table establishing sequintial test criteria,
for accept and reject decisions has been calculated from
two eqiationaev

where * - number ot failures to Vermit a
r,,Jeet decision ini uiomaliged
time T, and

Fa maximum allowable number of
failures in ttoxmalixed time ?-

* whicr, permits on acceept de-
cision.

T can be eonvertte to real time by multiplying Its Value
by TI/N where t 1 is the contract specified value in hours
and 'N is the number of equipmsents on simultaneous test.
rhese two equatic'ns~are derived in accordance with the
sequential analysis theoryf set forth in the following
paragraphs.

In Section 111-A the Poisson distrtbutiovi,
wpich favorz the most acctpttble equipments states

*that the frobability Pn of n failures occurring in time.



t. ift i the oquipmenva true mean-timobetweea-failmea
is given by

Wh en an equipment sample has. been in operation for a
particular time interval t, and a certain number of fail-
ures n'have taken place, this equation (1) ihould show
the highest value if the correct and true valui of t
for the equ!pment in question is inserted in the ftrula,
and should yield lower values of P for values of'1 either
signifieantly higher or sg, ificantly lover than the true
value.- In fact equation (1), can be applied first with.

* 'its T equal to f2 (that value for which a teleft decision.
should be made) and the probability calculated. Nexto, a
second caleulation -can be made with T equal to On that

* value for which an acce t decision should be sade) and the
probability again calculated. If. from the first calcula-
tion the probability that. the equip%*at f is T2 is foud,
to be auth brester tbant e second calculated prqebability
(that the equipment T is ?1) it is. likely that he equip-.
ment should be rejected. If the secc.nd probability is such - . ..-..
greater than the Tirst, perhaps the equipment sbould be
accepted. The pr.oblem now is to decide limits for these
ratios of these two probabilities that are cOasiatent with
the two risks oi ando previously described, w that which-'.
ever decision is made, it will not violate the preossigne
risks. When such relationship is established for the
probability rat!o with respect to & and A . thee a test .
may be begun, and at the time of cach successive failure
the probability ratio can be calculated (usins the-ob-
served values for. n and t) and a decision made at the
f..rst, opportunity which will not Yiolate. ot orA

Equ ,tion (1) when" rewritten with A equal to T
for the numerator of the ratio equation, and then r-.

* written with f equal to ? for the denominator of the
* ratio equation, and. with ;sual algebraic cancellation

appears as ..- ' 0
.. n -2 ./1) a

Pn T, 2ll

or further simplified

-lni (1/t2 - lT)

Estein and Sobel have shown a good approximation
*J of limiting valutes for this ritio in simple tert- of C and

8 ohich permit decision without violation of the prescribed
risks. In simple terminology, so long'as the ratio Pr is
L- er (likalJhood of T2 versug TI ) than the ratio of the
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risk 00) of acceptzng a bad equipment (til to the probb4.
itY (1 a~) Qf1 tcco;'ing a good equipment O ,to -i
disiofl to accept is'net Justified. Converse y, so IOU 'a
the ratio Pr in amalTer (likelihood of~ T versus ft,) m
the ratio cf prole.It 1~ -. 4) of roeoihing a bad equip-
mCnt (T2) t- the risk (a) of rejecting a good equipmat

* (Tl) then a .iecision to reject is not Justified. So long
as neite dcisioan b rts are Jiiequaits showul oos-
a nei Thr dcian be itidetes sa ieulty shoul& aos

- - follows:

< Pr-

*So long as neither inequalities is violatwE the
test centinuee, The momnt either Inoqualty i& violated,
a decision in made and-the test halted. If it is tbo,
first inequality which 14 violated first, tie deail#oo is',
to accept. If the second, the decision is to reject.

The following algebra reduce tht;Is qum-
foralula to the equations tar Table 2 In aetion 11

T21~ /~ 1l u

taking the natural-logarithm throughout:.

i( 40)Cn In N

I.dividing by W-.- througfiont:.
T2*

1-4)
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> t

T2.

I-.

0.1 and~ -i i 9 .

1-+. _ _+ - + _ ,

ths f
Th. left hand term hen equated to I nives the eqution for"sce.spt deelsio-na, and the right hand term Similarly the rjet . ..

"decior . Insert.ing numerical values. "

T. 0. t 4 . .. ...

oa n or.ein r 9xu lettn. n " "

-- o ai .- 0.1

These are the numerical equations previously established forI '-tre table In' Section~ IIB 3.
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n Epstein and Sobel has shown that the most pron omber of faillures ( ) required for deciaeiou f the trueof the equipment equals T 11 T2, or S where o i ,.

S 2

T2  T1

and defines a point at, the approximatg e eometric mean 0t
and T2) can be approximate.ly c¢nculated mrom the forale:

.... 
? . .. .. ). , : 9

CI -t. \ at I

•~~~ "InS n

E 2 l. 
t 24

C7P

The forementiened number or fallu Ie (19, 2e2be comared vilth the Able 2 to determine , and 29) can
vtir~e. ble 20 15o 19Te,.n aproximaste topt

W, 28T, the letter tv ben gale for rejeat Rrd accegt, resec~tively. Pln~~ta tstimr'e (f ' r equiPment whose 7 1A either c or. 0) cAr. be
detern-ne, by Inspection of the TUclo, and is found-tobe the tue of t rst PPortwuty for decsin.

Oequent-al Life In..e.-byB.Ept

Pp 82-93
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11'ince it is possible In a sequential test tt3 f!"d
inecessary to continue the test for an eYteraoed perlos

'ulen on earlier decision Is not possible, it is of Interoot
to consider truncating the test at'a pr6-selected time itecase no decision is made *ooner, arnd to opecity arbitrary
means for decision at the time cP truncation. The ob-
vlous question raised relativ~e to such truncation is the
effect if an~y on the two risks, OL, anid A t, both of wh~c
have been fixedI at I0% A paper published1 by Saia
can readily be appl.ied to this truncationa qaestion. gohas found that errors of approximation in using the
sinplIfIe&4 formula for -sequential test design, as hitye
b~e'a used herein, err in the satfe direction such that the-
true risk is actually lower than the values assigned whenconditions are .such as to ;uggest truncation. According-
ly In tie published papeg the, point fer truncation Is,selcte suh attrueoC Is maintained at its assigned

,! ~value, 10%, and true.4 is held equal to or esta

that for the ~/~ratio Chosen (1.5~ and~. Ot Oa
the truncation should be made at 41. failures (to fail the
teut) or T * 33 time units (to pass the teat) whichever'
comaes first. .Undir such-truncation at'iuill always equal
10% and Awll never exceed 10%. Thus the sequential,
test requirement cana be -accomnplished in no mor* than 60%

-of the time required for normal test, and on the average
in less than 30% of the time requir~ed for njormal test.

2. Produclon Relability Index tvalu~tioat
The revoussecionestablishes the risks and

confidences applicable to the sequential Zest, with respect
tc the actual e ui' a tested. This section is concerned
wiith the operating characteristic (w hich dafines risk) of
the ccntinugus, attritutes -sampling plan employed to permit
decision as to acceptability 'of a lot of equipments when
only a portion are actually tested. Also the means for
thoosing that number or c uipmeonzs Wehich permit a group

seuet.ja tstyieldint result. at the earliest mneft
are described.

The rnperAting characteristic of a jamp..ng plan
centage unsatisfacto.ry equipmients. The userl's risk Is
customarily specifijed from scrutiny of the operating
rharacteristic -curve as that percentage of insa% Isfaujtoa7,
equIpments with.n a lot for which there to a 10%' proba-
bill .Y of lot acceptance. The rordicer's risk is the risk
of a; adverse de-sicora on a rood jot, and ii also obtaznpd
from the opera-.*ng characteristic curvt, usually by noting
wuar uercenta -e of ua~arisfactory equipmen-ts Wlhin a lot
give §C4'probat-.lity for lot acceprance land hence 10%
prbb_.t f loet re.etin)

-;The o--rting characteristii of the Continuous
derlr.tit! ' v1nIIC 2l-actetri$p ~ .n the following~ Way. -The probability

Trcoted Life 'Testv Inl the 1:7porentin1 CA~.e," by 13.jntin A kg-als of .inthenticitl Stati.otlep, Vol. 2^3,
P-g 555-r164. I~



of acc#AncV1s ihe sui of Probbila

by *1 1- fracetac

by all of the independently a ternati, , ourses Of events.
Thu, a eJt~c ~a bedetermined. by finding (1) no0 we-rect in 22 e4uiPent, or (2) on& reject 2n z2 and nore.e .. i ollowing 31, or (3) one reject in 22, oa(4 ect In 22, one renoect in the next 57, on re-r4) *neJct in 22 oet3? nd roeject in he next 0, onerject in the next 50. and no reject in the next 50, eta.Fortunately the proba&blitles associated with each of these3u^cdssiV0 alternatives ra~tidly decrease to insignificances0 that only the first elght such alternatives #ignifigant.ly contribute to the total probability of acceptance.

The probability of finding exactly zero defectivesin a group of 22 units can be fcund in a table of terms ofPoisson's Exponential Bir-mtal Limit. Similarlf, theprobability of exactly or. defective in 22, can be mltipl*-d
by the probability of exactly xero in 37 to 9ive the valUef the second alternative This process can b% repeatedfo ahtemo ac ucssiv alternatiTe,, and the" '-Ttation- representing; the process can be written: " - "-

PT (o/0 ) 22)

(0/37)o #

../2 . ,P, IL/, ,

1/22) x P6o/37) x 
.) X :(/:0)Io

P(122) .- x ?(/7 (.15o ) X ..15) (10
P(1/22) x e l3, x PU'/5o) X P(/) (15) ,1/0

'(1/22i X P6z/37) P (.1.i.0 ) XF el/5.0) x P"(1/;,0). -(1.0

The operating characteris1tic has Secn plotted an onfof the three curves in Flfure 6.
-For %onthly sampling as described in Section 11.C 1-a.horp !!.t n,? longer a req,.ire-zent for the accepte,.ce of k 2 con- .secutive equ1.'.ents, ,the gr.oup being on occasiofi as f ew as4,. Such a Change mr- 22 to 6, requires that all terms of-theprevic:.- "t based or a group size of" 22 be replaced with

in a cocl_-, at tne left. 'By ap:propriately rcvi~sing thi scolu=-., the operating, charactei-is-tic for a m onthly samplng if
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4 eouilents has been calculatedsd is also plot:ed to ?iure

fur as, of 4j a thi.rd operating ebaractkistle for 0 month-i+~ ~ ~ 1 g;.1 roup seof JLO has lso beem computed and plotted fIn

"', Figure 6. Frcurir.- _e-loo may elect to :pac~ify a site of
mo, tbly sax=ple consisten o- lu ~ntd o ikte
or* wiling to assumlO an ihtemgido ikte

FIG. 0

t " OPERATING CHARACERISTiC
jFOR'PRODUCTION SAMPLING
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It should beM! that the lik*1zhood of the to-..-7
itt!,'tyc 1rdex (! production eqaiyments which have passed

:-s initial rel~i'sity test 422 equipments, etc.) suddenly
Sand t ".rel. unduly riskirg ship--mt of substandard

;.tS;nts undor tn* Z.C. for the amrtnly saaple. !s rather -

s:4n.t provided ewnf~es in eiga, ctAnres in aaqrial, ete.g-,
a-* classified is reason for requiring retest'of a zinltnm

., equaipments.

The number of equImts to be grouped for test to
pei!t earliest test deI1imay be calculated by writing

t - ;uat ion for wating~ tie. to a~cumulate equipments plus.1. duain-ftste solving for a mkinins in

Where 0 is nUftber in test group, IIsproductlon rats, in
e;:efSper sonthi and T/259is conversigrn tv teft,

:nmnh based -1pon 5UO Iours test oer tenth from
il e z:.rctila 2e;.J' whero the test tiro Is in hous. i s
*tl exp'ressed in hours..~ - .-

dt aI T' 0'v
dn Ri3W

-Tti -! formula# are thi bisis for calculating the. -&rsfhof_

D. 514-tio ofTest U~ndftions and Prooedures.

The four 3eves; Cf -ItreSs SeVerity for environmental
tc~~:z1t~nswere c2,sen as a Fracticil ccr;rimise to

c.zier A wide ranfe of -aouai C~bnvlnental condictionis. *of,
th wz -tajor envire'v~entai fact.ors wtich zzist oftim 'degrade,

t-'t~varied in the'various- sEoverity levels. ifl ecome

': xtreres of r a-,othr sribess leei-s.
be in most az;e owedar, te camb- u y 'o an

ro tth. ceezd t the vbaincnh detrm. ne by
Ite ttstex Th e sp~cia reia t tetd

ar:~~~ :,e oet e 'it of th ;.occ tr.!a;.t uerbi
va*Z: zx remesof re -o iabl ftme raurs

:,. e- apr-ptt vr:!tan ai el 'fru#'o~ n anyT
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*As*#. The specified stress levels aet- ecscrdi
M, ~ s ilimu requirements and shou14 be extended only witf.full

recognition of the attendant cost and tzae delay, and- loss'
of rataniiardised test benefits.

The practical consideration of sI&, ot.*nvironimtl- \f
test Callitiee. required to t-est that optimum niumber of
equipment* which wllUleld earliest test results I.OCva
leas thant 4) must. be included in the conu.ra'ptual-negotiations .
'Also the delay In delivery to permit tooting in groups
smaller than aptimum, tn order to minimize cost of teaL ta-
cili1ties, may be sitnififnt..

For, simplif, cation of the standard tesit aet-iw cycILztg
of the input vol.tage was n,)t bpeclfi-td. The srecific'a hi~
side in put voltag* is good for use IA. dstect-thot os
and 4urly bumn-out . it some casei however$ 'the use, of
some low side input voltage test-time is boneftis&.- 'bis

7 iso parttjcularly true in regard to detecting, poor tuei
wherein smission'is low. A Cyclod inPUt VOlta9* from,

41 hig~h to low value, as sPerified for the equipment-ai
~ easyto provide when ia-C..nPuto are used.* buts h auhioroe

difficult wvhen d-c .inputs Are-used. Added emphasis o~i
equipment operation at.- lov Input should be inclAked.:in'

aPplicable-typ* to sts.

* Itcan be argied that '& humidity environment i'
essential to reliability tosts and should be-intludea U

t he'p ec f i e le v e ls. I n th e m a jo rity o f. ca s e sh umid i ! , _,-,: ,
troubles which 4,1 not show up iftthe typ tests U001d A

reason humidity is excluded. H~owevr, 1-f oeqV1'iet.s
designed to operate while dripping wet-, this condition'ta4%l
be met by moving the equipment between the riot chamb4 r and,
the cold chamber throu~h % humid atmosphors. A~sulr
effect can be obtained when using a singl14 chamber for-
both neat and cold tests providing care ia taken to
restore a high huimidity to the chamber on ea' h heat ycli.-
A precaution. in this direction should be observed. -If.
low humidity is required throughout the temiperAtUre test

cycle care should be exer'-i'eed to drain off the moieture
which, is cox~donse4 nn e~ch c'old hafrr cycle.

The detail3 of any variations from the specifiedI *-severity level conditioni should b# c.%*ar.y defined in
the contract;

E. Rela'~ionship to Other T?,sk Oroups

While the reliabilty evaluation toethods proposed
herein in no way fire dernderst fc.c validity upon the
findinrs of ainy other 7a~k sircup, it nas been rocornized
from Lhe Ptart that ;tv-.ua~vest; of all of the T'aski Grcups is essentii.. t he yfeld of .1Afnum rellatility
bePnefit to the mili"a-v ±:',rvices eronm trie effo:ts cf
Trask Group 3. T'he nature of -such irdleect dependenc.Y is
set forth in the pro-able dezint. or-Jor of E:niiarnce

* in t~he following Pozi.~ra!:hT;
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It is ant icipated that Task Group 2. will asees '

tactical requirements and will convert all -applicable, '

factors into a vintlo nti'rizal f xgure for minioumith
for each oquipment..category or type. '?U igr*,bieh
will'hreinstftor be identified rs ?T be is. the be
parameter from which to uitimately Ucrive Ab* tM iniWMI,
specified MT8F for Task Croup 3 evaluation*. . ~

2. Reliability Degradation Related to SMaintenaaw "<

It is antieipated that Task O0roup-9 llcsie
possible reduction in roliabili~yfrom that valuocat-e
tamned during manufactar* because of various'-aspcs@
fieldmaintence, such As practical mitnne tme
i-Maintenance personnel, trkining, and field', to.eveqi, Rondeircienoies Oti rosusad that & mutpLiu I 0)

expected reliability erat.c hohfi4mitna.;i
4 ~~an be do'ieloped for each signif.Loant *.quipment.,vtj~

such that 14TOF pricr to maintanance, Too' is equAl
multiplied by K9 (Vic..$ ?9 .- 49Tl)4 .

3., Reliabilt Derdton.iae t tsg

It is anticipated that Task 0zu tilcnie
possible reduaction in reliability as a twlctiof of
condition: and Utorage, time, far. Sign~ificant.equipmeet:
categorle , It is presum~ed that such, factors Manbt
ta~cen into account to yield a reeiprocal multigqa in$
eff icient, K , such thit )ITF prior to 'store -gA
equal to 14TBF required after 'storag T?: , Rt.lidb
_KS thus yielding the equation

4 
.4.. Rliability Degradation .Iclate4 to Trtnsportat~n~'

*It is .antiai pat ei 'that Task Group 7- will *oons~e at
possible reduction in reliability as a fNnct Ion of pet4
conditions of transportation and handling,, for signifcn '

equipment categories. It is presumed thatlithis factor ea'
be inversely icpresented by a coefficient, K?; Such that
IATBF bafore transportation and handling,?+7 , is equ9g to -~<
14TB? after transportation and handling, TSg, multiplied, by"
K71, thus yielding the equation

T7 X.37 TSu K7 Ka T9037 Ki X(9 T, .. ~ ~ ~1~

5.Relationship of toT

ASpreviously ietated the minium MYh specified by
contract for pilot production and production ovaluAziod

?,must be chosen to be !0% greatv.r than the XTB? actually
Areqt~red in the delivered equipment, T7. Thus.4cnpro

1:tted to Tj~ by the equation

1 .5 T " .5 7 ! a 1. 5 X , X 8 T 9  " -. 5 X 7 K S X 9 7i1
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6. Relationship af Minimum )(TS? for D.volipn

It is anticipated that Task Group 2 Vill conclude
that the minimum acceptable-MT4BP of eq~uipment zaasw-ed diar-
Ing the devel.opment~ stage, T2, mus boar some fixed re-
lationship tb the minimum accoptable M?8? for pilot production
and production equipment (?), such relationship being of the
form of a multiplying coeffic.4ent, X , either great.ir or logo
than unity, and varying among signifIcant categories ef -equip-!

The procedure 'pecie y.Tact Group: 4,whnfl
loved by a contractor during.equipmeint design and dtralaomnts

*qimn proscribed by Task Croup 2, an* (2) t~he ohbility
r pssng herellability tests for pilot producJ tr:-

scribed by Task Group 3 herein. -Additionally, the ,Ths
Cru rcdr shoulO permit rapid- Identiflcstim or: ,

area 'o iniialredesign attention in those. eaeee where
the reliability as evaluated by.Task Group',2 or 4 tests tos

foud C beinsuffic~ent.

Terecomnmendationls 6f Task-Group 5-should-ultimately,
result inthe yield of refined, reliability data for parts eand
forso t the ic ;vrzit Improved aocuracy and conf Idence-

-frtereliability predictions maic in accordance with the
Task Gop4 procedutre.

IV. CONCLUSIONS.

T6members of Task Group 3. assisted by exrpert c-

3utns-aegathered, reviewed, developed, and largelycon irea uchinformation as perm its zthem unanimously'to
agree upon the rol:.owing major conclusions:

1. ractital means exist for pe-forming quantits-
tive evlainof pilot production and production models

A of electronic equipment which will determine conclusivelywheheror otthe equipment meets the-spucified minimum
accpt oilt firefrIIibli

Gr.uphsesing methiodsn st forthi e ctein 11

laid down by the Task Group.. 'Importantly, they confom~ to
tne foflowinf:-

a. Decisioni bases are clearly defined and do
not deedupon the judgmient or experi.ence of any agency

or personnel.



b, The teehnique employed for ovaluatiAo, while
pmeently judged completely practical and eiieet- easily
lends itself to futuro'isprovaieat as experience anJ ad-

-wamcing state- .the-srt'permit.

a,. The methods- and proceduves are independent
of and can accept #n numerical values of mean-time-betweeu.
failure specified for. an electronic equipmen and therefore71
am. independent of variaticons in, operational roqjirements. -

d, Thje methods while developed to permit mximue
benefit when applie:l in conjunction Ath the findin~se of
the other AGREE Task Groups, can -be implemented withnout sup-
port from these othar groups by pwrmitting the ;rocuring
aoe'iey to establish, arbitrarily. or otherwise, a value for .j
ainimum reliability acceptability.

e. The methods set'for:% are, within 4th* extir -

of tha ability of the Task Group &adU a cnsultants, optimum
vith respect tod ease of specification.adi admnistration lana
withi respect to economy. of bosh funds and tips -schedule.

f. The test methods if ddminatered a #-
e~r*tbc,4 heritin are suitable for ib~ediate implementation'
w fth or without a period of tr~ial- use, by any, or all of. the'
frocuring sevci

3. The test-ingeto, sot forth hereir in tcopl-
ace with the evaluation mission assigned, pzoVide 'specific
test routines for -a) reliability tndexevaluatitn of pilot
production equipment) (b). reliability *imdexc evaluation of.:k"
production equipnent, and (a' longevity 'evaluat;Io'~of -.pilot'Y

prouoton nd/or produntion, equipment-;.,<'This separatio
otetroutines permits, rsetivl,(a)- establishnent -

of capability' for meeting minimum reliability requiremeht#
beee 'upon the .greatest testing economy with respect to,,,
number of equipments teSted and testing time required,' is

* judged most desirable for pilot productiqn equipments, (b)'
statistically conclusive proof' that an acceptablo per- ,

entage of quantity produced equipmentb ear.W'meet a. minimum,
reliability requirement, with maximum- economy of' test- cost.
and time; and J -)cone lusive proof tlhat equipment reliability
does not degrade during the'-desired 6quipment3,life below a
prescribed minimumk level.

4.The testing methods set forth herein a-re de-'
veloped in guch a manner that they are reasonably imnne to
taxpering by the contractor or by prejudiced testi~ng per-
sonnel. In addition, selected redundancies In dat'a hanidling.3 .,render the testing methods reasonably splf-ieckifig and
imune to errors in datla recording. Specif'ic means ,,-or
accomplishing the evaluations aire described. These- mans
take the form of detailed testing methods, circazribed by
complete rules for administration and procedure. Parameters

for election y a prcuring agency are only those wtich1 7 must relate (1) conditions of equipment end-use *to the testing
pritedure, and (2) conditions of procurement volume and
scheduliing to th3 testing sequence. Factors which' caranot

* affpat evaluation co'nclusionsa but. cain affact'testtng can-
Yo,.enc-e are lcft for election by the procuring agency or

the gontractor.



5.The testing method as herein prescribed for the.
evaluation of pilot proouction equipment: is velf suited to

-Permit mandatory requirement for minimum reliability of
pilot production equipmet~ prior to authorization of.Z.Fgula
equipment production. The testing time required to pr""v*

t-ta) v-, i! -034 ,C. :. , * u.vsicerably leS3 than requirad1~ ~ by aniy other known Ore ,entlx used techniaue yielding equiva-
j lent quantitative assessment, And is considered compa~ible

With typical Scheduling. The number of equipments required.
f or test is so mnimized as to Ue quite compal.ible With the
volume of pilot production equipments customarily p-o ured.
The nature of the pres.:ribed test is sucn as can reasonably
be considered non-destruttive to the equipments tested,.
thus not comprorisiag eqiiipment intended use or appioationi

6. The testing method as herein prescrite4 for the -

evaluation of production equipserst is' adjustable in at- .

cordance. with rules- set ferth to be cmpatible with anf",,
combination of procur~ent quantity, produiction eate,- and,

-or high, tbe cting method empl~oys a ;sampling tecnniquo per-
mitting un!4'o= high confidence with respect to the rrelia"

biliky o e deiverped eqipmet' t rcedul rg tfieatul

pilst o but a saloe, facindo te e uicients imora.ne
tonn bahe equp aet program tiv warrany id at earlity
accabe dte Accutoringlyhere it yicd eld an
ofrducionl; e ccipmetsareit ie~natbhors sim la pd iter -

cenfdec t hu s gentare aatly siteda tio of Task Gop re ......
sotion.

I.Th etn ehda eenpe6_ie'd hIvlato ofrlablt oneiy evi'sIiia fotetOhra h ieo iot rdci vlaine
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1. Task Group I recommends that the material includ*4d
hqrettith in Its Final Report be referred by AGREE to
OASD (ENG) for review and cc=4Llt by tht procuring
branches of the three military 4ervices with respect
to the practicslity for.

- - - Trial implementation on seyeral selected contr~cts
for pilot production electronic equipmen~t within
a prescribed Limp Intery"A 1ailtory impismetation,,,
on a wholesale basis on contrat.ts tcr pilot prduc-
zion electronic equipment; Trial implementatiro=-G
production contracts for electronie eT3ipmoat. which-
follow imsplemented pilot production contracts, Vith'

d the same cont tn or; And mandatory implementation on
both following And skew-production' contracts.

2.. Task Group 3 recommends that AGREE urge OASD V~
at the earliest practical, data and. independent of 'tin
previous recommendat~ion abowe, to select,-'a liwite~ovp
of pilot production contricts for elettroni', eqwipentj
placed by- a variety of procuring b.*ZCh*s of, the thret
Services with a variety of contractors, upon which to,
make mandatory the- cmpliange. with the herein prescribi'

'ehod for reliability evaluatlon of pilot productiolt
Oquipments

3.. Uthk.G6oup 3 recommends tht E, reO3iI,
at the earl.iest practical dite aid independently: of- th-~
two previous recommendation~s above, to select a lixited'
group of production contracts fer electronic, equipn~t.
upon which to make mandatory th*e cOplianit with the
hirein prescribed methods for-reliability oyaluation of

* *. prodaction equipment, withtv'zt regard to whether or not
KP - ot production versions o, the same equi~ment have'

been ^-valuated in accordance with the -herein prescribed
moethod. It is- further urged that a selitcted portion of
the chosen prcduation contracts be subjected to the

* . lonrevityevaluation pro)cedure prescribed herein.

A;i. it Is recommended that CASO (ENG) arrange t o review
the test elections Made by th~e procuring agency, wnder
*paragraphs 2 and 3, and to review both progress and ultimate

* findings of the 'contractors in order to insure .that the
method is applied as intended and that the r~eults satisfy

theoriinl rquiemntsof heTae Grupmission. If
eachor eveal f th thee revcusreco.=endationw

above are Irdeperndently and s.-.-Atareo1.riy implemented,
it is recomm'ended th at tl.e p~%bservations and find- -

.In;s from each be used to provide r'.;rnz bepefit to tho
otnris, to trie end that re O~indation 5, below, can be

scf~y %~~-ntd atta a3est ;.czai'lc Gat*.Ie at~ th



5. Task Gro~up 3 rwcomend.# that AGRE;E urge OASP W1)1
to follow up the aborp refteoaidattens at the earl est

%it; the procuring services.

.OD Directive No. 3222.1, "Approval of New EletroniC
* Eqip-nnt and Systems~ for Servici Use,* 5 Jil 1956..

Directive N~o. 158-7.15 Lot/E4 5707 Dept. of the ArMy.
0 ffice ofthe Deputy Chief of-Staf Dpr Logisties,

24 Sept 1956.
"Progr~m tio Impro;4 Equipment Reliability--franzi
-Pla2,* Headquarters Air Materiel Command, Col. H.0.
S.-L-It. nger. Chief, Production Engzznerngtaii Div., .

#Air Materiel Cow.and Reliability Proran,0 Col. Hi. 0.
-epillinger, Chief, Piodtaction Engineering Staff Div.,

* . WTire-Saztt1es Measure Eqipme-nt-Performance,' l. .A. Hill
R. 9. Myers, and H. V.' Voegtlen, Hughes Aircraft Cost
Report F-16-7, 10 Oct 19.6

"Mult'l-Leve1 Continuous "anplibng Acceptance Plans for
Attieibtutes ff Proposed AX Manual 74-23, U. S. Air Force

* Cortract Ai 33tU(0-30'017, Dept. Industrial Engineering, .
St;anf'prd University, 15 Jun 1956.

* Tran~sactions of the Institutt of Radio Engineers, Pfo-
fessieraa Group on Re2lability and Quality Control,
Feb 1956.
Vvttvepzs and Tntative Techniques for Reliability

Assurance,* Air Force Reliabilitj' Assurance.Progran
Progress Report No. 1, Aeronautical Radio-, Inc.,
15 Feb 19';b.

Pr-Cceedings of the Secend National Symposiwzi On '%%ality
Cont-e an-d PeliabilIty in Electronics (IRE knd ASQC),
9-10 .;a.-

r tre of' Lcborstc-ry Teswting to At-h~eve Relift-
* b32t:,~L-s'le- W. Ei.11, Unt- -ectro .nzrs Div.,

unflte-t Gerv%-zscR Corpc r 'inwn 1956.

fr ReR'.LIIrIy Yotuemn rl Frvddetlon

T.!:.~o. , C ct 1 5



'SpetiCafCt10n8 fon' Ouied ktisilea,' apeoa2)
Robert LuseOP, Sept15.

"Principles and Conicpte ef Reliabilty to?" Fi.lmwnl
kqupmet nd ysems" 'a.PrderckLewuber%, gsnPal

to cllectronle iAeliab±1ity," T.R. 90, 16 At*g 1 55;:
iart 2, ftSI.mp1. Moduls for Failure of Cou'pex LqV~pwnt*'w

~T.R. 91... 13 Aug 1955i.
'Pr~~ceedingS of the Conference on the Reliability OfMlitary, iBectronic Equpwert," oponsored. by tLeU.SA~r Force and t"e Radio Corporation of ierlea, -1Aug 1955.
"Terms of Interest in the Study of !Ieliablty F,1.
NIight, E. R. Jervix, 0.-I. Verd, With ~~rt i.cusl±on of 'Fillure Ratev,o 0. R. Nerd', Monoa rb no.. 2,Aeronautical Radlo, Inc.; 25 may 1955.
"A D!susln of Sotee Baste TheoreticalI Cotterts, tndla RevIew of Progress Since lierld har II,* C. R. r.lghtf-and E. B..Jervis, Xonograpk No. 1, Aeronautical Padio,Inc., 1 may 1955.

interbae Report Wo. 'I,- 'Investigation of Eetronle,1qupzent Reliftbility as Affected by Zlectron tesAeronautIcal Radio, Zn., 14 NXan 19.55.
t'ICA Reliabili~ty Program a" Logtg Range 0'1,4 ivp,
0* M. R~eraert, Radio Corporation of Ameniea, igineen.Ing Frocuct~s Division,, 1.5 Mai*95.
Twwa~tigation of 1Eleatrc-le, Equipment fielablltr aAffected by ilectron T~ubes," Aeronautical fiallo, IZZ04 15 Mar 1955.

"Seluential Life Tests In he panential Cae,3. zp~t*ir'and M. Sobel, Annals of Xathemaical Statistics,-pp 82-93,Mar 1955.
OWRella-bility of Ouided Missiles " Robeit Lusar, Redstone -Arsenal (Amoy Ordnance), Sept 1454.
"Inestiration of Electrcra Tube ReliabilitY in M.litary
Applications," Aerenauticai Radio, Inc.-, 4 Zan 1954.
"A Survey of the Current Status of the Elocironic Re!~

-. .. liabilIty Problem." if. R. Zarhart, The. Rand Corporation,
RM.-1131, 14 Aug 1953.
*Final Engineering Report cn *.he Evaluation ad Analysisof Niavy Ziect-.anjc Part Failura Reports," Huz: es AIr.
crap# Rc.iesearch and Deyelrr'ent Lahtoratories, Report

No. M - b 1953.
'Sequertial Analysis,* (Text-bcok), A. Wald, J. Viley

SSons, NLcw York,* 1947.
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In eocttion with the study of the taskc azs1ined to ?Tsk eiromp
No, 14 *tp Investirate and recomgnd imtods of vpeciL%.iruV 4evelop-
nent procedtres to irrr that eqiaipv*nt Jesivra ill :iave the
inher.nt reliability recrred, * review ofr ubilcatiors and the
rreviisa work ir $_oiiection with the problem was c~rzdicted. ThM
procedure is Intended for use Inn evec.1on with contracts for
the deve13p-.ent and design .f equipmr~t plannedI for Frotdutlon.
Zt is ssu,ed that ,mwvP~us :tesrim-and Dmlye1,rt iir haW>
establIshcd tne recessary backtr~und kimledjv to 7,ent the rft-
rrxm to to carried out without rcsearcli to deotormine :Wars. for

-. -~~~~ -tonz Oialt the nevrfoman. ni~of~ eo funt ion.It'v dd

Inforttas ontied thrumi ,r tiz arrainsheh -mv4sa by
to t*-E tas ten oIntoa accont inier a o~ .the ewr?%n~,

Mou factorsia if-h nt r t o the, n_.ro jo 1h e M
of ~ts -_o.4Ixi4 uerthn ois.h r ied an ortder~ly eori ont WandS

ie n- hat use?rtm ~~tt e:ttd~teto.

In visitis t)a tevm enrtlA-t',rs etiifeer b losadi46e thoou.ij
cu!-sloar w1t. weh mI 'u sinth CMOfl. nni asfr

to:- hat irt.e dof ,i ad n e re o'a'f theni e

nf.r r~2r~ut r tho er~due~ ~:i~ rifrt.) i aet m ltaye;z~r
o4s ,:rA tod unertnirci oz ccf theusritazu F twset reO.
ut copi4tler ota It. :rt rct i~r'eed be stat.ruLnd the *ptiPI~r.r is tat~ fleuuiracrs* etr' er e m£ed1bc thr~.lyIU~

as ci.-.e to crt,, a! .'..' cqizr t.wtcoig.! eee of

c--rci:-qu~e'flL, feedkac bem w.th tro first s.siie~nts of
*e~'T'ivnt so Utt L:* de :i:-v wf-.c;ts5C: can !4 corre".wd before

iar -c scale i;roduction'. tna/cs -Flace.

Thw iesirner )f~ nilltary tectranic e-,;Ipnt is, in so-* rcnmcto,
~~~~~~with 4 2Jsa t., tVat a-fntir" civril en-

CA t,:.at t.-ie v:rjt 11 slaL zd 14. It Is tECr raetice to
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rak a stut of %U of tit factirs vhi~t #. .a - the
tvre o~f desim~ tWat Is reqiuired. 'Tt~re is deit r .~ t~

for -r~curlrr rnaterials can be relied up~on to assure Vhat the,
materials neet a specified deme of un~r-3rmit;- in rgard to Z
stremLi#t rlast!city-, ett. ?ie civil eirtwer lhUey'rr , '.Xt -

-. are trtew-.ittert v er-~,a.Un, v , c,r ,%3.j#~ etc.

': t m-que x~Jis al-fLe tto. 4t at'ec W

001"Mln C!P3;e .r7 t.x of :etied bmd leeq~atenIr-s
fm nr ze of tze~ .- m e-zwat -i~t tf nd thoe aa~dai Vtost
er ritio 3~n... p iene acors rt.t rw e s~'erd

tohewir~e f tie ! rLln efWeCtleus o t'oe X-1.- -t

Thei~edw en~its~ftv~baic ~hses hae t4S Us ta les'z
s,.T-;wd tob rtil b a r'sfaort. Ih rert and~ui~dt

I ccm inr~uflj 6,. !-a e 311 d et-a.e earitce%ctii cotr Ito
Um. -tiw ".cr clet'~ e;adtc~~*~lt qiretb

;e tm.-ued ae-d w!=-O tt~eciit r eparejts e~i.es
3 Tis ~-~st Isto ~ &rten n~yate.!Amhc n s setas I

14.~ irsvCr(.d. % A t.rFaity ici ianrcd, it is ir zat

stziw -if tne fricct.. t bef ,rfe by ;* the equiprirtprent.

roir VW14A Ni 0 'fl is-, 1i..rt-m tMze'ia-.1iit'1of opr%"
~~t~~ti~~tiefacO Inr-,-~an~e at nu"tist e c tI re

W~ri d fir i .m efe 'cti5 us~e of Vw en, tps iedr be

std obe taI srou. -.sw mpr ;e.9 .mrwirwd2ewb-t. ,
vain ir~rt~ twi ca beue t4..lae-h cnrn*'

vtnf~n, f h rlo*-n:an sepmoltt o rjj212ben

deeIP' htVlr-tt- ~ioyAprmets iie.i



!re recam'to itse fecprnrs fori ri tke!* e btem s t ieett

the re ia'-iit, upecficatirn. ;:he- the reqtIrten.ts for -art*
r~A~iit . u ~rerstood a"e xre s',wnJ in !*MrS Of !erMiS3!bie

itv.etner or r, trrts car te obtained t.'wt ca bi -ued I.= the a$-
ste*±.y in sue; a -wAmr that the reqA red re~labil~ty .m be -at.
At the rreset tL-e, tisere *--* fev speiat-is In extistv~!t

-- that :eqtafre test!sge' to det67%ine, ithin a degree %'C assurancs
F te~Vat trtsU will ro'et a smieified Talure rate vbet .sed undeir 3pecf-

*-- - f i rlti=~. She use of Oh.1 i edueit will kemit, wO bi ew,j in t~he develuy0ter.t vf suit-1110 s;-ec! ficat ions. fart, fatlure rate
da-ta hive h'vtn c-311efed i.~Wfailure rep.orts and life W
t46ts that *zave been conhuted or. eqtiml~nts. It this data in.-
d:.cioe Wtnt aviii2ilt jarts r*im*-t!ty !3~~t, h~n

* ime~r vill mne.-ssr1, lute to ariW~ ,o sTCIicatiolsS
Atests t-2 trve *;-at parts can: Veobtaine$. t; ut he can usie in sith.

at-iy tt Uxrvd-eiventis -wt. Task N,~o. U a m~d

?he rertort, uron rorr-etl-m of )base I# sloe'ld boiicate the &W4.r
that- hav been ade by tUe ccntractor i-n rerard to all -if the -re4

- ~qirenoW, tte t~-pe of deifrn en'r Ate, *d should state.
twtrer or wt, tne* contractic-Is a,'alysis 1idtzates thlat the requi*.

? ronts ean ':* net. On It-e basis or tail; re7-or-, the ,ro-wrir X apney
* s~~~3h-)uld t,, able to ev4nte o bbiiy'f the wpmozed desi

rv-tr , te r -,*~nts, i:41..d !r_ rlability. !*t1r -roce&J-
inr iaiti ti-e itj there S:v"i -e ~ zLLue the
ricirin! Aawc vnd the ountracti, tiat- reqi ntsmcai. be rNqt

adtst UsereIs,& ierrbabutV *f equi;-.nt beine trn.cod
that vill have the speified re.Lability.

:Fhas*.:1 of' te. rroedure relates to the desimi arnd e . tract!"

w!t the selection of rarts, criter~a are r~iven for asft-!, des'_m
techniluez, and stress is 1,bwed .~ the sela'cti-in cjif esigr

- fteheii tht wlsa. lf ce tai reuira-enits ir iutl bt it aenest
mintarmabil.it7. 5orte rviire-ents are s~ttd in regard to all-

!n U-_hrdees.- -t 13 enntenplate3 ti.at tie vrttck.7sv1.1be'vaju.

ited ir aceirdare uth #.nt rroeed=r develiped br 7asi ,:: ::,g

submit a mro-t ieszr1 ., wsr-3;.; rhrc-er~ics If V. e-pir-
~ -an a~-~s if I.je ev-lunt!?" t-,t!;, A.; ern~t~so

~i -r ro:%~s.Te report sr.mJd covnin cy~ne-ts
-)r rvcomrwwtat- n irn re;ar-4 ti iars for .taisInom.ratio)n

-; .q~ i~ve, ~ ~ fl~ se criliari IV i. 3rertiIn.

in N-a..tnp tne -nct'jrei anec i )rs the 7as, ^:nxr's
v 7 tcr U~ "~a reaI re f n-, nt I f Vt- dc-

rre or a, )f k3w



"a13ranes that equipat amn be traduced that will t%*t the OW.s-

tiinl ad rli-baltyr rqas l1,. Via thel eal areaA*
pr~les mAstdy f Va rWib1ilr*ISf2 m7~mtm med fo: s

U'vy rnifctreanda areul iratim of V- ric o
ofi~ ats int- circitry an eninetoa a beleve wil beg

* tuenonseat fr a n ata iratoe In rrelaM qimtyn Ia ne or

base utzn pats filur rats wileal* sb. m he weakhan"
of thee adeordrlJA

Via onpemmi relabilty r~begnai the neeid fb: goe
deig~I~n aaies and the p of iaftim abelt aequirer

Uit oaaio w1il becresm araeqauiread theta estiaedso twlhmglt
* * - e Vreer thban ftaeates m Infa ~pmat it in ule sn~e orem

Vm otad throwugh ife desg n tageg aw52bemens sfIct wI
becuraessyt amit n te sad toi plA.. Roney baed
.do-po aneds of tem ip t vi the iid degaut f uta

codue, her wMbe oubs ! reardto tae vaidi othe ten.~
f,)Yml~n rallbb en -arars n tb &lityotqa is*to'

accustoto omit th~m~ Itrnaftmeaif wzt to r plnorIes

predi~i" atthe er of Pa I shil be twed Ele'w ahf l
standng that %h comc inteare ed Is ri ua f an1. to-

cztW~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "m 4tepoaiiyo 1mesmo qtutpo

Poevei h rcfIto.Teoemyo rdcin43
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P.4

'4 Section 1,

SWFE ATD DEnFIIMS

1,1 SeOPS
T Is Is aprocedure fir th de~loowent and des!*i of oqtdirtnt,

to Insuro zr~ired ierent mlialty.

1,2 ALMCATIOS

*This ' reedur is to be applied specifically to etie dovoloient
-. ind design of &U lec~atrni@ eqipwent, *hethr for 4s* ia air.oifto
Atboards grounds- or otner vatekorits of s-*cial wse ad/or tx**w~a-

W, bility. 3SDsO? . tja dl:aea*1

1.3.1 Thie design of equiptnt VitwU-i e :*ifivd telisbUtty
is a iysts enineering probl=.. This pr~e&d-re is cased ont wrf
back from the *vrsJU functional and reliability req'4wroents of ttiQ

plishing tie required perfor4nc. lIn the' deoel.P3ernt st~irest'aMneiti -
riato -of the ethante or success is essentiAj. &V tie Ut entativ .dgipwe
re beine evaluated. rte perrorninc ef the systvC ' r tiulmt

The rehibility shall It-; !ipeiiid in ter~s of cqjulirert, fAUUMw iat*p
roae ol' f iuz'vval-for a s34CifSiod length of ti-e u.ior a set of'

iree~i eniwntl conditions,orthrqanitiv xeso,

to be t'~frT~ne! 1y ,,h equirwrzt, the envL-mint in i.nirh -the eunettio

.,ust be. jerfirr~d, ';,e cir:piltty of the, o v-stitw andj h*~A"
en,_terng fartors iAt rwlt I contidexv4 d to -r~vi~e t~or 4me
efiecl-ve use o,^ the equitint. It requtr-e the ekrtract.or to take

in t2n t~e naii 4 tz or the eui.,ent 4nd to clan the 4esim
so that tL-e List. fr- onerrit.im d;a to trtnree will be a %iinun.
Wien~ cquimnt is iiing develolrc tat is a rart of a lt~ytn
thers s~'n~uld be an exc~ anr of intornation that inf aUow trade-off
studi-es to be '-ade rel-tnr botA Inherent and Usa aeliab.alit:: of different'
systan corfif-4rdti~ns to systm weijlit, raintentreco t;-e, naintenane

naedure, grod suv,rt equiit-ent requirk, ar4d oter' fcors that
.t~~Ltne ,vrfozv:anC'e, reliability and cust of the oknle.te Systai.

1.5.y The dtovelorrent rrocedure consists of tw.-) basic phases.
Phate 1 is a reisibility stody t-) be tey iiated !-A a -*e )-t, as called
fir in larorr--h 3.1.h. Die renert will be used t4 or 'ata the son-
tractcr'l' *u-erctA-/"'r% of ths. nb1rn2 _-: Uhe o--'f an
equiwwnt erevlxoed that will ne.et Me nil ar: -- ce en
desired lef:i~c rcludiinr reliabilitZ, naint'kairbLIt-. etc. FLUse
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A,'4

Srelates to the dexim, comtme&tim9 ad efit=of fto 4@t
.,'d. Ths Procedure winl assist, in the rwoewntloit of pr*gM d1

* t~+-.A*. voi~ld 2-sult If an mW rstandingcaf W~ yroblau v4t the OobsbLut~j
of mccesstur conphzact with^ ti des ired r1iabillty w er iAtiye
at the berinning of tthe :-rogran. -

14r 1 S OF ElPEr 1AMN.T0

1,61l 'AIRCAr EQUUMYfT. Irobabilit~l of iviso t ae*Mlubs
th ue most ~irttnt cotwideratimu for sirborne *1ectti~e eqtulpant.

orrxilly this type of 'equlirnent 1, chararttrized byt 4siWsi featore
unic:a flke it 1pnssie throupthr checks whiceh can b'e rladeprisdiea.1Z
)r !*Tore tcko-off to detcp~fioi that the, *erm~nti1s* in, nf"4 cand
tb Ljrd that M~ere to a h degree of assuraztee that, V.i 0WAIPMt 10 'tS
car.ible or ierformine~ in aeortdazce vuth U~e . weift*Ptlot or estret
*eqkircriLr.t.* Sirnifiat requixelets for airbomew Oqipatsi re

.tnnu: ) tinq o repre heaircraft fr h ?i~ih
*fl~lat futietlansl test and service thatt All ir.3are & sueesf~ ~Lse~

a lon reriod of time'is thevrrime co~iside atzov n 'gr~i nd shti..
pe'~nt. This t.:-'e 7f equirv~nt is nrnally ckharatterited idSI 2
feuhtich result in an *asv anO cee-A f rintetiahce with V16
rnc reuionetsfor 4kiaUed mlntin-e rroml

I,: 17FC1As A, GVW0 KQUI!, ICR CO1RThWL MMMM3EN. ~S~.
com-lex (fre. the stiandpoint o,f ImnlerS of tpa) eqdtettch
e2'!rut-as r.4 nd rre eix.plex systerms, re ltrauu--eonervtave eful

1- terrls of ,.vts *pplicrtion AMd nri# equir* eontr* d ewtm
-,rts i.n order to r~ a hI~ prtoa e blt~frei~~

o:e~ino.-r extended periods, -

1.11.1l 'ruU JTMWC OF E;V1DC1?fl. 'Sone opervtlffl%1 ?eqllrem fto-sa
)ra te rvt by oquimernt which ii extrarl amnl, liih t mwvittit and Aiahs,

3re- Ult,, maty have i reduced interent reliability.- 1-hen two * aim
* s=4 tqtuiTents are to be used oj*r4ti-msaly in a redundant t ~n*,p the

.- vmlwition of their orrational effectiveness Jls det'rnined. y t6 rell,
,tWiitieg; of the several iquaipwints or 3yStenS instead or the Single

* l.5 11RFfliTIct1$

1.5.1 OrFlArIO-AL R~:tI~~ 1 . Operational Reliability $a

tile p voiabity that the.systen will rSve 3reeified 1Vrfor~Aane*ror a '

* ~iv~nri:,~i ift trAm% idh,, used in 'he vnzner And for the pur-ode 5i-w
* tr*~~c ';t consists of the :rhinrt~ S-uiprnt Rcllabillity as degraded

b '.* --- l ication factirs pecuilar to ens fl u.~rreld -otr-
.. .se .Oiabilty). T he O'erath-Ail 'Ieli.ability Is thus peculiatr

to ti-1,d,21.-1 Situ~t-Ins n'in~ not a maure o^ irlertnt EquIV-ent
'ei: lily. As the codllr_5 of in-e Aprmac. those unde.r wihich thl
.Lerent juit.erd. Itelbility wts ?ewasurec and as-th', pr ~ end-

t: t- rirce !,- t-)a. Ut ':u31ity of ta~t -rmvided during the fanto17
-1in t,.er, Vic 3:erational -leli4aility vil. ak.zmacl tho fnherent



R~-. -'~t

1.5,3 CCM

PIab .i ty is I-*@ -ro;at ty o, ~ ~ze ~ r~n 'e ~ ,

apf vatct unde~r s:veli~c- 4 ~ fzr s.$riciernt Une' 0) .~ a

"a~um rated t~t ,,t~ 'sualle Uis is :et

& ~~t-qui v p'r exil~thss :r c*=tnt W.~~ rt .1 inal

bLttries, etc.$ star. t4 wear out.

31*3,S~7..'. A 5s-Sta: !3 defImrd ;8 r, **-' c m nti of V! -o
* ~~nertir equilv-ent eanpents accessori~s, or rv'tS soit~'**

function or runciiors.

1.C. vfomanc o" a ,~ ~eai~*

kr e- 1.. -A-~jtnt miall cws!sat of one 3r t3
conponents capble - :r.0r. specilt-d fL-t!-3s.

1.5.7 '. W 10-7 c~ten;t is 4eflne;!as an article io'
mal~~'31i a r~niati3! 3f t. sut* ssentlies; or e

N1i3rns a fnct!>n ~ t- th~e a3vratint of that eq~rv-t't.-

2.5.t A.357747::X. An *s defie-d as an article ~i~

tv tn'e o!*-eraiin o. *--e i~r a~ rhilp. E"M'iaesZ fiZtor as-

* bxes, etc.

of a o~~-r a.. ass- -*, a'- i! 3f ~r ,~~i
irmat "ractica2l -! c w..... mitm.ck to r~- sa h! *:-4

CO-aector, socket, ete.

* .* * - cti r, 2
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32.1.1 REVI-S- OF '0S A reviev Shall be -ads of system
and tqiuirnt -requireints to establish an, acurate pleture *f 11

-Uthe paraneters wU1.oh mty cfTfect- its rerfoiyncc. Speel.&I attentiont
shall be Given to *:ei-2a eviromrt.s of Viae qipnnt, qLlf Wto
tlons and duties of the zrztina Firiinte., naintetnanco pioeedurtsf

-~ ~&nd storaeo awl hai--- co-iditions -1iwlved ini the 'rarnaportationp,. '-
lsta±L,1tinn ind omeratlor. in act.1 ser-ide. This review nay- require
eiscusions vith o!erato-a1 personnel and systems 1engineer ir# -in,* ~ ,

staUlation~and nAint-r.6re Cgroupsr. lt.rAy Also reqdra a studyof
connarable equi'ent, and visits to aitivitios having conprbe
installtttons.

3.1.2 ESTAB 45.;,-. OP' MPO1U DESI(9, Decls~ot, 3hall. be
rmnde on noth-xh. of problob solutiont. do*nlivtiofl or ,.eetrla1

eetr-3fic, ine&-tnicAis, zfrmulic, .-Ad tpneatie syste a tuy bu
Opt rtun laol~s of s Lnals :1=11 be astablished f.-)r ivonveri, f~ troa

her, -in -iew'trl r)s.

speed or operatiohj -*.,A oti,.r sutiv-. atcos shall be
evaluated fo~r reliable. *-eratioi Vith reareet to t:* requlro* multi-
tlicity of comnondfht nart3 awl circvttso ..n intense effort shatll be'
nade t,, siprlify the e-reivt iniever4 a;, practical. :..*ified pell-
fort-.a'nc requIremnt* s.ai1 bo reei.rienaed if at~ an.iysis indicate.
that there is no Ina~l vt.'to -met the reliability if specified~
perfomrnce is Nily compli'd withi, or it sli.-ht chanj~s vould resulz
in t'etter rellability,* easier naintenance -4r less eostly-ellpento

3.1.3 BsTrflAiix 3F P-: r The areas of-Xse Relib 4 lty
shall be t.-&en into account ih the r3anning of featuares of the dosip
to minimize the red. ctlon ot Orrational Reliability du~e to Vies*
areas~. T!he cont'ictor should rak'e an estiigte of the'deeriadtion o
the Inmernt Equirrt Rll.ablity to t-e contributed by the factors
involved in the use 6f the equipm-ht. This analysis thall be included
in the re,-ort rtoquired ty Far&iravh 3.1.

3.1.3.1. qrAtioa lReiiabilt t. "ne roduct of tw use Rtelis-
billt, and flt. winl establish the required

* Operatiril Relial;Uitr - Hl. It should be nuted tat some of the
areas un-Jer R2 arne Ri A-e indetendent of each other. Other areas
can irfluence the ntr-etl values of each ot!-.cr. TIhe mmnericil volt's
or R, .1  ,Jw,:,, tvay -e cs t!=n tUpt. ir -. )nr R'4, unless eittior R2 or

135v IN),% in whici case '-.* will be ejuwd to tat~ other. At, all other
tines, h,'n&uver, Rl'Wa2.l be -ie3 tha~i R2 or R3.



3.1.3.2 Use Rellibili1.L a% ela.14rdtAI ialbi
for refrence. atlvteshvr insulltlx of s1iaW'*4-.
rent under Mmildar csndition, it 4ill be m,-*ssary to -lke at Iust-
guess" estim:%tior 3f, zt least, the iters !z~itntd Wder '.s* F41ix-

b~ ~~i ilt -1,& ! ). uh a zes s' ostiztt --~l Con-
suprort 1 'ivon to the equpvnt will1 be As a.~.Carfu considcr*-
tion of each cf tseitaws to the desin4- :! tae equipint is ossen-
MiAI, the objetlre b-eir4 a desien that is toltrant o! wlnned
ec.,ditions. IimiTraievent, In Use RIeliAbillI, t$ t et from A study of
each of the fietots afcting Use itsaiut 0z ttste tt
oth~ers.

~.13.3 1~ee~tE ientfleia~i.A cav~fs.1 study 4hall %
* e made of the end f-4nction ofteep~--t. imttilatis and nuii..

ter.:nce problens, aIso other ec^nriderati.Z -z Indicated under figure 1
to deteri,ne the nir%!*r of ca onents -- toami.-h equ! ent ShU1
be divided.

After a tontatitv desirn of the s,-ston or equivent has been
p-~3v that ill be carpable of ivetinj' t* -*r'bncf r Vre *nte
includinp the A.:ction to be perforted, oe-A.,Al ch.rscteritttics,
provision for maintenance, etc., an a tsh"be'-%de to d~t~r-
r.Le the reliability, ruicamenta for eA= :!e t-A c=*.-onent* &**A trts
i order for the synst-,e orepaiyre~t to -*tt~ te- s:peciried re'.bi3.ty.

It the desirn is one in wihich ell of te.p enaand rT"aars
vital to the operatiorn so that the fsil;:re a." a- one v'.11 causo equip-
nernt to malfunction., t -oe !baw1ir praceeim~jr: be 44MJd ~S

* p~rocedure con be followed firt to detttti*w cz tr0.ts rd~l
?e-uirenentsj and iher. tne inonents car. be 4"2Lyted to. determnije the
weitability requirements of the individual p..rts.. *

3.1.34 *:_t,-etAnalsis An avnirsis *X tbe proposed Aden
for a system or eq, t haii be wade t:.zl v-.. L-0 te ?.e :Iowa!l
failure rate or conpoftents.. If all t cxsve;.tt have #4uA1 re-or-
tblity fr~ succestfui operation of V*.e efte or *quip~ernt, the inherent
failure cantributior can be divided vaong *-t ernr~s. if si
c onontB are lnherently capable of geml.r r~itilty' thant others
duo to fewer parts -or :,arts that are nrre eLbt.4e a2ls44ble
fatlure rate st1oeatior, can be ridiflied aci . h on~raornt
reltAbility allocation is an, essentiAl :-,tm ?f tie systen i'r equipment
desijfn. The slluin le ti ilure rates for ox3nr*nta -can be* adjujted*

accordance viuh data obtairsod In re,&-ti4 V: fxai.ure-ratets of Forts.
c-rtm-plated to be utoz., so Ion(- a3 the a*2.!.'a:Ve per hour an

Witt h tis-ible l!nlts. Tae ara2vs~s If asue-d o~~~s.~ .-

tio ste s ailur raleate 11i t -r:- ;Vr'
an 1trhat. cs, thus relti of1 rlaliy r (fl-ur rper nd

!.3 4 rer %f100h-2lbn s!3 hours taI' -txo' a;A f1xert --
r r Iir - ae tu .- Frhrro

WO
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- -. A simiar poedure, in turn# *Vill Indicate the allowable falw*

rates for parts used Int the various eompans to mett te -peet.fled
reliability required for that compoent in the aeyow or equipment.

r ~To determine the allawaWl parts failvre rat*, the part. taged
seh-)uld be elassiftect by type or categoxy andt he quantity of eaeb
deterained:

nj units of part type or eategosy 1.

op unisoftpart type or catepry'p

Th~e actuial -number of tartsof at type tich go into telupnert
should be listeft

r (omenm-).nlrl n2r2 rrwr .. nprp

rbr2, r3 aepartfae r4tes'And non2 0 f,')AretJ. tquanti-.
tie t Of ea.

71A gtw of 2w cnjr!4 +~ n311~.. np) failureuOf Allpartt
- nest exceed the Alftvabe 'or the compwoat.' The aum of the.

%. - faiures *f all com~ponents must not exceed that. Allowable ror -the
equi~rjr.t.

Faillire rate inforricti,.n bn parts. should be 3~btaiined fio. the
..:fturars or r'srts, rovernrert and )tl$%.r availAblo sour es. 1n
ct-'. c~re the Iftforu'-tt:on is not niva!labie, it will be necessry to

ir,+4emine the capntllit.6 of p~.rts nanufac-turefs to developp re arA
.' t ~e neccss'u- tests to rrovide th~e fntwation, In recard to

f'2roratev to be ixi'cted under ,.!Vcific test cenditions. When,
zaito n'ttln faitlure rate Infornlition thtaw',h life tent, Lae

1. e test. ri.*Oucd tv continied fir a suff~cient 3nthof time for
s fiecnt' qunntitiex of rarts to attin a fairly constant Pnilure

ratoe. Failure rate "'foination obtained on r-arts in Conmparab4A
3j h.-s beun ex-erienced !n actu.al lvse, shou~ld, to cratidered.

if t-ne required failure vites are cwnrpitile with apteal experiencred
Ma2r rites, i-od circuit arA o'quirent desien should resUt in fiigh

-r- -,bS 3ity Vi.Pt. the o3wrcif ication will be met.

P21
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~atogar!# of P&-*thUld be listed -for epeeitiefaiwe rat*wan&lYs3i$. These shoali Include but not be liltod to the .toawimguft

Kagntro rotor* @W
Resistors Sviteias
Ca, eitors Trensarstera

Ca~stal, dides Micro-39itchou
Oyr~s Conoetors, socets

- Cluatches Gear, drivt bands
- Syucujoe )isoq~Uansou..

Transistors
:11ltisleti on. units such as dual Potentiometers, MultiseetdoncaPacitors, eto., shall be considered as subw.asetmbljes; an4 thefai lure r-Itte should be citern.ine eIbyamnoirsi. of each section ass0seaatc tart b, its SpFecif I- circuit,

-he total1 Part$ failure must not exceed tVat nwAubr a~ecatod
to tne c~i oi~ r~ t . i i a d e itpn re s p o n si l hity to d r t . th e pa r t* -3.'d desg~ 1M chaofrou!4t so Vtt 'tile failure rate required can bwrealized in au*tha use. -it is &Is* necits',112 to take Into ^#cow*nc.cit eratiorns as they naY be affected by change. in VAbUeS'otParaleters Of Inarts. All Chavies J-1 part ci Argeter~istics tatgagouldn;,avse t:-e equip',nnt or system t* fail must be ev~jalte.Cae.I,characteristics Of rats can appreciable 'affect reliability, especal

If the iequired esieponent relibity .1s. not probable of attain-
-lent Vit2 available rartn, +-* contract;-or twill determire what mc'atI* done to *btin rt~s that will meet the requirement. It -arts;v V -n-tero~ e~ ibiitr are wot obtainable, eithe. h ~slexik-~ -f the equippert in tems) of n~a."r of i?4art* in-seris mustbe -rdL-ced ir reda-iant rtaf or redundant cszmponetits will be necessairY.

1trte "csir retitbA ity can's~lt. oters e rpdI . :~da y ta becvls rt saaltl be odtjj~ (ir required r4eneversuch ue Wcill cont
fes 'acl of oher hile t the omzw li alt..a~lsst h a*s~
3,mt L suti, r acndahc ering ipn ofn tfailure ofran tie parts* 

asIzsut) the S std: an 'on~lyt C f .eno tenae Stdyaknd th~atmVie Oesir-e re;elop-,et caie itj,isea be~~ ne. r ldany inbea

wr- e u ees-i ad ol.hr etriaqie nr'choiailt ore uleer,- inklanr iA-, nueh a tehiustomnmz lirtze andors wdis, solde e oslI

*1as or c t devlopwt. ctsnoio outs'ratz$1 rrsear and ubmt

!Ai~. aU*A4*for t.seje niscellaneou3 itsns.
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rott to the groerminA apency to"rndA, which shall she. iAst pro-
risins are being made to isu~re "ht the eq uipitent w~in be 6uitabl*
for operatifonal use - that 1'rovisions for its maintenance vif 1 be
adequateo in the eontre'p~ated evrenthat it will per.-omf 40
function in accordance vith the specifictionf, and thie Cntitated
robablity of the equitm~ent neetirg te specified operational rolls-
1,Aity. The report shall includes

(a) Cmczution and data that has been used to estimte
* the Use ftelibility.

;ncl-Mded to meet tne rvaintarabtlity requireent.

Cc) .Calettlated reliabilit' reqtdir~t for all parti and
cor~nents b7 cte.-*rles ,1 t.-es requ1Zfrd to meet
Uie necessary 1wherent 1lelabity. Include all

aaaavaUible re.ard!r4! fallwe rate 3ft rarts'con-

* ,.(d) The reason for anticirated parts onde at-onent failure
rates triat are levor V~an raU-A* rate data based oht
expretnce ~tith ;e~iatiC eqtaiv*ntx.

(e) 7.eawrmerw!ation of twit contma-ter in refard to mo4i-
fieatns )f Vis req- -x.witx t:-at may apitar to br

-esz-ontial in order thzat p~uied seaedules and all*-
*able corts can be -.at.

* ~ r 3e *-natinz.of i;'Ie-covt atr meardinC change5s
* ~~~n reqt rc.C;ASts eeed ti effect c*Aa~ni

eqcslert, i~a relation to the rel111.t14ty regaine-

Or 14e bcsas of this analys!s and reort Vie miitary aleticy May
ec'do- to -rocee~ wita 9.ie cdet1roprvt or to ehar;e certain require-

mwntt in ordem t6 -tet the required reiabiiTy. The purpose of this
Phase I analys Is ar.1 rce.rt 11. to rirovide Vw e rom.:tijd. I~eeftd t*

ascs 'th Hsk reIted to t':~ -a 2 -j'ecjrjca*,!n Mreq;er-/zr.ts. -
fof,)re -:ecepdiTC iht fla~r 11A ts.cfl sauld t* &;rEgt.ept betwen the

2;trwernc'- arf,! Vx. cmntraetar tit Loe fiz niv~ificatif arnd
reqjr;.ent rel I~til Wr are achievable and biev -a nig~h
otbfttrt 'ity of be*ine :ct In producton. .

3.2 SlAS3 11 - 7 SIGV I.= :;S T.CTlall OF iOTP

3.21 ~t~'~)2rS:.; TUDY . sed on Lie requim~ents. deter-.
MnU:0d d~rir.l! the 1b~ tiudY tor-size, ve~fit, furctioral perAfrmarce,

v-r.t s.aittil ity for m~.rtn ainternarce rroAir to reet
r-PFoi": repair o,! ndeck-*ut timc, and rneams t. Taovi'j - t . e..vir

u -. Ltain tare neceo-sazR7 part relahility, t;ie c,ntra~tr snail
Vie1~ nu, r._er a-Ad aaraeteriat,:s %" the c7. #n7r~cr.t an.' CieI. ~f'r.-tr- to u .ed iLi 'ea'r ty'onrt.

c os,-aot 3+_ia~rd cli2- 4r :aer w',Itci ive r n
t'UO sw tor wa~ch 4d*ta ri-ardng Iai.l"-e rates It av*aile.
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If tultable pvven eireu its cannt be found, *tes may be uised Ve@
-,erfsrnsvee Is. tas4d on parmnaters of the parttr whicl a"ecnw~e
by speelfieation. If the prfeftorrc* it ,e oiJ7 clrcuilks ile will
ftnet~on in the rt,ured riunrar is basc.d upn...ironeters s'oleh are

~onr~in4,tUen srecific approval for use 3f such circuits and

ts sa be eritira-2 rtA* rCternst~ pa ninswnt aien effec

of drift wvth t.ie, ecrults nust be destL-7vd that vinl *verate
zatllsfactori.y, bey-ird taie initial nornal .stribiation (-) of the Part
characteristics. Inverne feedvac% an zinilar csnpenszirt*iypes of. ;7
circut de~irn sh3fl be app.lled w.,erever Vey are neefed-x2 tiAt I*Wp

cainr n ;par. c±aracteristie zrA- be tolerated %*tforee emn~s.
cirrit, function'Is affected.

3.'2.3 SE-c1=0N OF PAI Zverr effirt sh&ll be mut to selaet
p~art%-; ard -zaterials fran nilitar; -Taferred and standArd rarts lists
as 5:,eelrled in~ te contract. Awn i. !iia been deeived-thzt

* - required railtrC rate irf;01"tion On parts -and raterials '4s wot
3u'tably descrited by existing nilitart sipeefications, "he esntractwct
shall - mnre su~lale pr* urenentntnmtin. T.* contractor Shiall,
rpqiest a* -rvl r gt.eiovcen nt ageniy e~nceayrid to zse *Such ports'
an.' vubtit ata accurately do:"nstratinr, tue -. i*e describing -
tne arts, the circuit a!:plir'tion, and . U6kaiorw enawomnto.

.3.24 S31ECrxO!: OF ASMDV'DL; I n Ts~w W;4U.
3.2.61~ M'aintenance. 3he t"y~ of eotriictin*pe

nu penit qui~oc fa.~t "Lowtlon, 1ed of re -nir, adartabilit7 to
fulure equipmtr.lndernization, aud rurt sinplify prabiws of logistle

(1) The trumbir an4 t*.- of replaceable subaseenblies
shaU-bceJ&nijed by ~V& requirewnts far niaifl-

-4rnace tine and skill of naintcrnance -*s~nm1
it o?'eratinr, levels# .here the cost. of'. supporting
spares and storage spac for them is a etltical*
criteria, the following mat be conxidereds

a. The mriber of tvs thie sub-assebiy is used
in tht equipment.

b. The number of times the suv..assembly, is used
in otner eqltiprents sup. lled with ",rae parts
fr,-t toe sai.w location.

(2) AllWable naintenance tine will detem!ene require-
mnts for faillt indicatingr piuvisious that ousl, be
incorr')?-mted in Vie desirn. ";%e c-xplex-ty -if the
fxult L- 4,catin.- provisions nay be wir~C byt

q doe1ion as t,> the number of t. replaccalbic ou-
assemnblies used.

(3) The decision In :vpard to the numiber of replaceable.
sut-as~e::X-ics to be used nu.wt bo detenbirid by the

=,Plt'xity of fa&Ut UiiicaVir~ provisions with its
losbt effedt on rotliabilt.
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h-nret fo - ia et*tanqmsae$ eerifv

sIr plcbet h + eo eupetbirdp-e.!aogtetn eudb n~ydI oncinwt ii lqimn
inceas th eiblt fassa uigaxsin

er-ecs:o. wste enpld naeiall a.ieth f hital ss ifssedesign

aco&nst sran, st, naltudesnd ion ra~utes of wrar rof altte

fron 3.4. Vhrrlf'A tctads of 'irtnad hcu roett frts eqipment
efor ot O uisv byl naera&l pfe a asen b~e 4gt*
techn piicqu : toit.zl Nia suld arts- be c re fr iteet sma
be. '-nste from, As ic lttude a ailur ratA f hatg Is alttUd by

heat. =73 bhe 'aol. *Xnted d.i of netc te oyipn

'4J

(1 111e parts ma ,, hysjcafly ser.arate4.
(2 T -uf y- be isolsted by means of thez'al. -k

luxvirers. -

* (3)~ero oolin- Iluid (Alquid -o- ras) ls pzt4.1iad,
the r-,rtz vich ,o-Auce hea 4 nay be rlAwed 'downp-
3trea. in the ILw of the fluid, =o't-a h
cooler fluid ir in the jiCinity of 4.be -ArUs Whfgd

11tere host conduction teceniqnue~ are ,ased, heat flowi paths if low
resiatance ihilh. -roddid t2 rarr7 heat frx the heat-pxoducb* parta
ti o etk-s.n. These !-athza shall Io as short as possible and 6Z
suitably larp* o ros!-sectional area. iaere heat convection is use",
it shall be 1., sucr a direction as to aid the natural convectlin
currents. Tartic;;ar Attention, s'iould be riven 'to the effects. of
high altitude sen nert.Izwrt. i-eat disipatiin tethniqItts iicb are
effectivi .At low h12ttues ma, not be eflective at hig~h altitudes.

The corstructio)n i-.cal be cat-able of 'vt htanditg the strepses izporwd

by therndl shock's a4M cycling' t*3 sitch the equipaent my be eSmosed.
3 -2ti -2 Snock and "ibration. In Viez.ountim, ofra-

muninFtoobe used is derendent. upon the durotion, amplitude, and.
freq~uency of vibratli n ard shoick enciurnterc3d.*

Under ftndition, ;f aontinuous 'or intermaittent vibration and.
InFact s:iocks of Lnit-ed anrlitude, iatjs!%-czory isolation May be

rziovi.Ied for by ot L~ equipm.-ntu?, con mnen't5 or t'a*As on shock

onibn,-ntt3 S-,=- wiaes niay reuti art faliuxes dspevx!ent

II inder coc nswni-e ths equinemnt is subjected to shoirt,

* quiencits and of~ct hi,7. ofltditPx 2 r-tt on
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* ' ar 'Bts rigidly Uo thae fraae 3? the old~ ~ow vSA
* .ame of ttta in the *Yoet.L- str=="~t Ut would Uat'am 06

w Meof ribrationt t* i-I te aor~s e Stbjet*d. iat# o
te 3ecurr!t 1-1 cl:rs, brackets, or sulalla borei% to t~~ *ova"5A

3.~!a. Hx~di !a the --t*tcif of P"~t from me ~
effoets of basie tec'14-Us aa be wsidee

Cl) ountinp -v.- in~~aI containers %tib
ame bermet-lxI1 st~! ieads or~trsials
:tust t* zS:!tab:4' deie Wo Prevent to1*taZt
entrance.

*(2) £.,alatiz *r -ot~~arts withsAit~l
plasti- we *- arAting a" ete

L~ive barri"~ to *n*-w-e *r moisture v-4thin
the pt~lrs. LA~S C=~ UlS thbli4
inrftciivw ..ztss S.a: regiilbnx A~w

nat.=r jap V=3 awintm deletrious Wteut

of amisture.
-~ *) ~roiee at en?.1 -iX t?. r the e*i,iePnt fm A

wih ezce~s tos is temen revved.

3.2.5 .C.. ?"s arts l be a Pplied WithtEIhr_'
*z-vard to taler-tree, stab-11ity, wd 42l~o~iiosa

twredI b.. a:--icat'ie r et. r eienayit.

[~~I-, an ~ ue'~ f d as .affeetell 17 condiions Parta

~~ ~ t* te cant~ be~A re:3eUaty. vix i
~:: .:e;~-rt ±,.er~~le :e ~ ~e~e asiud of -aee

tc'rz~- 'eai woilr be dee~zt 3.-:, t:,- If lA:,-We iut

a-e v .5 and *.- zf toiswm a i eoit

vh ~ ~ ~ P2 t--ti ers



A-77

nountod within or on it iwn the cmtanmnt Is subjected to its normal
operatiostal use, =:=t-l hw±likl atd apecifilr Condition of shippift
and xtorar-e. ~ :t~ be of ouch it t 'je tLAV re ,ace.-Aent or rerpa1t

Sof conomwrt.- or e0-ar sub-assentlies car be Made. u-It1hir srecif ted
douri tLIv. C oL et.-er. to assure t~at xvnman'erp 4t* to
shoe., 'r t-3. WVi" 4-21 nt caube f21lurea or execasliW redrction
in ife.

3.~? A:~z~ ~:.snufactit ' teeshniques.ind -
*de.i-: feat=z.- s!-! .I.e relected uwtI&d elinlsiate or reduoe the h~me

errors in the cos.'tr-*-in of the equijvwrit, ad 9.ail be eptible
with the oatetal qzantity and rate of produtimdo. !The following
tehniques shovld be tonsidered in-the desi.gns printed circuit boards.
to elininste 1=6 assw*-by 9 the repetItivo usse of standard mwcnanical
braciceto chassir, S.. es, se., to xw'!uee the varick- of parts IAhith
must be fabricatedi, andthe.use of techniiquaes-for protection of parts
and viritze fr x -x;a ecaues by hizlimNj shippineg and 3*lrare*

2 3.2 F 3: C 35 X P 0 FVM '0W VA ? 10 T= .fMi. MCto
* of tons txuction of th'e - rototyre shall be based o Oli Imiorpwration.

of infoj=atIon dio~e !A tre..edi.g paragrapbs and suitabl* for,
lowdiate uise in rro41uetion. A cor Pleo~ rerlas -I' lvaluation testis
piau 'Po clnducw. *I- aszu.-c that tne equiX-nt, with any modiies-

* tions required #* errect deficiences foirnd during talt, will tmet
* . the oieritio':rt =4 7c1'xturx~ne requirerzef.ti of the conitract with

V~ia zpci! ied dcgvee 3t reliabflty and .nitalabllt7.

3.2.9 Tj; :L;7 1. Uromic.!eio ft' desir., c781strut-
tio'nd krli~tO~te:oo~aO h u-rom'itp t.sb cortrictor-
shall prer-are anti s%;it a revort to the Cvr=*wnta*en~y cosicernedo

* uhieh contains the ttiloings

* (IY &~.% 12nsatlon ot tc rcer. use f deter-
n: . t arts have t-cn suiabl7 selected ar

~ ~:Ss '44 10 iMustz-steo by tVS7 or
th-! E-ZitiCal CMAJIL3 u zs owirng !--rtz ratinea
v..ti ci*-Lnit iw 4.renents fo. each pArts eular

elit. or rtinin:ize d*eter!26.; Offeeta on
e-itperfx-.-rce due to larto rir -~

*~-.- .r thrce;eci cril-cal exantle..

C T, cilcltw of the predicted reliability
# -tme des-,m and data zpn the t -,o of

?Artas sed itt the construttio-n of tne yritotype.&

- C~) ~ierat4onriv'er to reduniancy 4d-nitzs, if

(1A rr- -les crltion of as3ovaIly eizr to'aihni-

(6) 7'aldescription. of rnaatia stcnnies.

(7) !. : descriptin 3--of nactuin stchnues.



An --Lsso heoasto tseta a

bp i--t rmU,-eui~twnhv i

(9) IXm t Ulr on w-h ert w o reMthe o~n e t*
ftz~act ttd if~e to roq r s.a-'1fi

tcr ts reli1~z1abllty of t4 e1ue aid

- ~rtn It of de irle~tyo oqieatow n d:-Artmblt of'h qi~o fa

I,= mltdi"adritmmWk
myilunt e4iiy
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1.0 ~2

This Teak Force foun it necessary to go far b"yo the. d*-
velopment of mathematical criteria and expressions for Compoften
reliabillity to accomplish the truo. Jautnt of its mission,

of jo te iule Zine m~ilitary copoaent speclficr~tio mthods
of tstim appovalaz i poctian pzeit.tiees, and In proeuaweat

and speci~lcotioni doVelopment policesx are found anecesary.

Subs tantial ebanges in maxpowk and biaftry a12owmaess ars-
found mandatory.

Amathematical i ly valid boils fo* develop,

and stating in arith~ietic terus the criteria for, and methodso
is presented,.

2.0 tZ=B R OE AGREE TS ~W O

Mr. Le Podolky .airmn) .
* Spr~gu6 Electric Ccapany

Worth Adams, Kassakchusot~t$

Mr. . T. Brothers
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Philadelphtap PenziA,.

Mr. . Darndll 2

""~ ~ ~ ~~r Mah u T A cesonfu i oe~l7 o1 a eN ted-

• ot testi~~ylvng+ Eleric Podusct IM.eis n po " '

Xnesamw 0-rdns ariSo~ Islad S.e Y.trafr n -,zd t . .

2,,,
L~ .. jnilie ~~tt~.,t .r-ersta~. w. . T,,rot st V:wisner .#-k=-Dtt. I L*. . SS•
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3.0 ~ ~ h
This Task Fore* Is detply Indebted to many, irAivldalls for

consultation and guident-* In the completion of Its task. We wish
particularly to acknowledge with thanks the ftpecial assistance of
the following individuals whoc hmve contrIWtod'extensively to our
work.

Mr. M'arcus'Acheson, Sylvania Electric Products Imc
Mr. George Lavenbacth, Bell Te.lephone Laboator 0
Mr. Richard DeWitt, CASD)(AE)

Our special thanks are also due to Mrs, ftily Kllert. OASD(AZ)
forher excellent effort in arranging meetings, duplicating docu-
ments, and meeting notices, And to Misas Alice Aerrmann of tbe
Sprague Electric Comparty for the, typing -of this report Mi the
doc~tcnts associated with this task.

~4.1 The assigned mission of this Task Force as sodifiMd was
"Establish criteria end cethcds for specifying that a com-

ponorit has a predetermined level of prObsblity 'of delivoring 'a
specified performance under designa ted envir~onmental conditins
for a specified period o: time."

4.2 The Task Fore* found it nbcessaty to arrive at a definition
of-& reliable coaponent for tho. purposes of its wo~rk, as fol-

lows: "A component is reliable If It has a pre-detiriQe level
ol probability of delivering a specified performance under 4esig-.'
nat~d environmental conditions for a specified period of time.".

There are maiy kinds and levels of reliability, both'if con-
ponents and equipmn~et deperdent upon tho end use and appli-cation. It IA considbred 6;~t the dafizition of a z-eliebie Com-

ponent stated ebove is the best that can be developeid for the
generalized fields o^f application intended in the spopo of this
activity.

The comittee also found It necescfy to detemine the basis
of for a statemet of failure rate and agreed that failure rates

ofelectron tubes and components should be based upon their speci.
•icatlon ratir es and express" in terms of percent failure per .
onit of tine or ea d critical mode of failure, including suff-
cient inforytion as to failure rate variation with environment
to per.it an equipment design engineer to properly us* the tube
or component.

~4.3 LD1ITA'P7'OS0 jTf- C1( - OY I- TAKY__DhIS OUO?
r.3.1 It was clearly rec:gnized rce the outset that the findings

ard recic =meth ons of M3 group duuld hae to be besed
upri "he direct exprien , knvara g and ffiL upL -fnding
-r its anb metr. No extene teat p:ograms, as have been found
neraSary 5,1d to be d ct'ise- herein, xor poseiblo within the
loItt f this assigsnt. t

'-3 - + .



4.3.2 The Task Group clearly recoglnized.tamt i.k reeoandstl.s
must be of such natre as to Oreserve the continuity- of

the presently exst n specifications and systems cf as DLpetia
operated by the military departmentst even though the findings of
the Task Force indicate radical departures from t*se proe.ts.
-if utter chaos is to be avoided. The present systems evolved c
the basis of -the beat informatio. manpower and financial allot-
*ants made. The re -c.rendations to be a"e herein *4l be .aftd'
with the same factors for implementation.

4.3 .3 The findings and recommondtions to be made by this Took
Force were considered from the outset to be circumseribed"

by factors of econcelt- and logistic feasibility within a, prctical
mllitary system and have been weighted with these factors In mid.

4.4 Ln order to properly accomplielh its task, our group foazA It
necessary to go far beyond the sathematical or statistical

approach and to examine basic eYviromental roquirmente," present
military practices, and many other factors. In this its final
report, the Task Group reels it necessary to report ; res%,vts
of these subsidiary investigations in a brief manner to present
the background for its conclusionr and reco mndatlons.

5.0 -HEZ~~NT jiTUS C!' YI*IARY CO.PaNTwr RrA!I.1?

5.1 PR-;?L M-TLIARY COMEON-MNT SPECFIAO

5.1.1 PILAT2NSHIP TO ERNE!'2 AND PESEL MEt)S

Examination of the broad spectrum of military c~aponesit.
specifications reveqls that there is a coiapete lack of speciflea-
tions covering a subtantial percentage* of eoponents used in
military electronic equlpent programs. It apears that the
specification development activity a now staffed and btugeted is
not capable of keeping pace with the equipment development prcgram
needs,

5.2 nE!.AT1Cfl5!TP OF K'PEMT .UWTI!lN VAR IOUSJ SPEIC 1ATaClS

5.2.1 Examination'of the existing military..specifictios for
various clanseq of electronic components shows that there

is no consistency of the performance test or quality assurance
raquiremnents of the specificstinn , with regard to one encthir.
This renaits in the chaotic situation that a piece of electronic
equipment required to be produced under a contract for a certain
performance or reliability ievel wh.ich contract mandstorily
referenced existirg military component specifictions and usei
the componentc procured under the, -would contain copoents with
a wide divergence of performance capsbility and quality level.

The developnent of ML-STD-202 was a-recognitIon of this! lack of e . n:lstency ani an attezopt to overceme it. jash-far as

MI.-sT-?2 tetqwould be valid for the testing of c=;=ent's in
relation to end use, some consistency would be provided.

Various percenta es have been stated. Factual studies of eleven
;.irtlcu ar equ.pments mado by the 1hireau of .'hlps show :S and
MITL spoeficatjon usO.e -_erwen 5,.1% s P6.h%9 wit!h substan-.
tial v.rt" o)s (.f the balar'.e whIch could have beer, covered ry

Ieisting s'eciff.cations.

Nr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ..... . . . .. . . . .. ... . . . . .



he Air flese'arch and Development Cceran-l presented to the
eo-ittee e .tude of specification corattbitty covering 152
slnSle Service and joint Service specificat~vns on components
which b roke down the requirements for cajor envirormr.ntel ;erfori-
e,,ie cr: rca .y cc=;ar son. This study shows very wide divergence
in the performance requirements and a general lack of con.istency,
which I. part reflects the various levels of avalable component

There are wide differences in the progress of quality and
re Iability levels in various component specficeations. Somewhat
mcre vwre seems to have been done in the electron tube field, and
morz. 21rect implementation of requirements for quality control and
iellalh..ty are v*qrtaine.d in the more modern tube srecifieetions.

5.2.2 i.yramtnation of he sampling table, number of samples tested
-per requirement, number of failures permitted, etc. in the

various nlitary eteciftc'ations indicates that they do not contain
a statistically valid procedure fbr any statement of reliability
in us . The numbers of samples chosen, the nurbe s of failures
per mtcea, th3 sampling schemes used in many cases, are purely
arbitrary, and it is not possible from the results obtained tO
give sny assurance of any level of .ii.billty. The sampllng
sehtues used In general are based on the AZ concept, which Is
shen in the mathematical section of this report to require fur-
ther Aug7-uentetiOn If the true requirements ftor reliability are toIbe wt.
5.2.3 The test conditiofis callei for In the various military com-

:onent specifications were examined with regard to the eon-
diticne of known environ-ents to which military electronic apparatus
is sublerted, There is a general lack of known relationships be-
tveen the presently used test conditions and the absolutely icnow
environments fvr the equi ment. There is much less correlation
betue-n the test conditions and the actual environments for the
eoo.ponert since the c6poonents Tay operate in s' ubtantially dif-
fer.-: environment within the equipment fro= that to which the
ecu;ert Is subjecte-. The test condlti6ns called for in'present
milita.ry s;ecifzcations were the outgrdvth of available test
apparatus and te.t metlods and have not beer. detcrmined in rela-
tion to the actual environmental conditicns Wo.cvn. ::xhibit 1
ecrta-.s the operatioral enviroimentr for military electronic.
eulpert ebtalned from the three Arrned Service.s. The corparlacn-
of th' i.ta with cozponent specifications qulckly reveals the
ccn;1ti.-s stated herein.

5,2. Accelerated tests are used in n.tmnrvuv =1l1tary component
as-cificationso To be of value In the e!talis3hmet of

rel.abi..ty criterin, the acceliration factors cf th. test with
re.nec: c use conditions must be known. Itn cnly a very few
intar.ces Is thiPre any such knovwnrelationthip to Justify the
s;.r. .. oi factors used.

5.2.5 -he testIv'g rerfor.-.i under present -l- z',ary component
7--c'if.1natior2 .4etermines the efft s o. ir..Ividutal param-

ete's c" " ht: compoert, . by exposure sur . tvely to singlL crvIron-
=me-s... T';; practlce ,ces- no' rep.eert :vllc conlitions since ,>i.

s*.--" '. y the ,;cgr1:;a*!vn nnd fat!y4e o cz;cr'cts is the
P1 ; '.o... ct.on of a.a. -"*'-'re...oe arl1,:tnec,.rly. he era !.tion re- of 6.rIus mate -

-i" ,.he .cz cratlnr effects of :r-e e-vircnent upon
a,.,: are. larpel- ,nknor,
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ftb. Individual Oomionent dlvi7lons of the var~u-; mi- ita'7
serviees ccntain many hcl'" killed and techntcally competent
indlviduals. Un'wever, there is serlo i. 4uesti'. regardlne the
technical vail lity of the specifications which ari develzped be*
cause of the rarer In wi.lch these indlvdusli u:;t wrk. The-
necessity fir r3tl.nalizinrg -*,ny -ivergent viewp.wiist. for reaching
agreeiment betecr. Ohree Service., with! lifferent needs, and the re-
*Jirement f)r broad Industry agreement, resui4 in svme cases in a
sA ec.icatlon wileh is a cc npromise -,f c zpromises, and which may
not 3a'1e-atozlute technical vslaidity in relation to the purpose
and intent of the specif!cation.

5.3.1 'he speed of develepment )f military component e.pecifica-
tions is entirely Inadequate for the ,ace at "wh::ch new •

apparatus Is oeine developej tu meet present ani foreneeable mili
* tary needs. Tt is estLmated that only fifty percent of -present

ccomienen, need, are presently covered by component specificatio*s
It Js ob;ious that the msnp per and directives of this uctivity
ned expansion and that the-system of developing specifications
mus!t he i.nproved.

5.3.2 1,.e system vf edminlstration of both the development end
apilcatian of mllitary. c.oA onent specificationl, although

cow.etent, is Inadequate in that persarnnel rest.i !ns and basic.
diro.tives limit the effectiveness of the Job 'whi,:h can be done.I "5.53.3 "'he application of the present military jcomponent specifi.

catipn. by the military inspectors in component manufacture
planr' In n -st case. dies not insure any consistent level of prod-
uct 4uailt, and. It cannot di qo becauze the speeif'etions them-
selves and the particular sanpiing schees applied to Items,' produ1
cn a lot by lot basis, and variable lot quantities, carnot st e.ro
with any degree of c3nfidence any particular level of Quality in
the product. Qualification opprcval, which Is extended to a par-
ticular co.ponert.n manufacturer on the basis of a .ingle sample
iubnlislon, si, ply indtcates that at one time, with one particular

*group of materials, one sm1 'ot'of units was produced which was
capable of de.nonstra'ing e.nformance to an aritrarIly established

-. !,#-t of -e:t requirements. The qualificatlon approval itself,
* •therefore, glves no as.urance of any contli;ed or sustained qualif

level in 'lhe future, except Insofar as tl.e ir,herent good faith and
quality control of the mAnufacturer provides it. ,he subsequent
Military Inspection of ra.dom lots cannot even with the most rigid

* adheronce .: t'-, requirtments cf the specification, which seldom
takei place, Ins re any definite knovn or expressible quality lev

6.0 j,17 agrgUpm ff R MIABLE COMPONENTS IN S'!SgrZM9

6.1 Voluminous data has been produced to show the relationship
to system reliability of t's n:taners of components contained

in a syst ' and the individual fAilure rAteq -f the c.mpotefnts,
Fieure 1 s.nd Figure 2 show such relationships.

6,1.1 W-st is incompletely uderstood in a dntermin tion of Co-
1.inent fatlure rate Is Ute degree to which the prrameters

nf a component nay sr.tft from median or rated values aMd still be
toleraole. -,bv.1iusly t.he toi.rable c.an'e3 in r.e-aJmet4rs from

1-, appl4ica"on to sppl.cillon fur a 5.n&r.e e,,mponent ca:n coyer a very

1.



bro3d range and'still permlt it to W useful. How to categorize
such parameter changes Into recognizable and controllable limit
groups so as to develop.usable failure rate information for par-
ticular classes of end product use is a major problems.

6.2 THE K,-NP 0 QFCQNP2Vffl.RUtAMlt.IX'

Man) kinds of reliability may be required of a si4le sleo-
tronic component dependent upon factors as follows:

6.2.1 Reliability in operational use - the definition of such
reliability is inssparpbiy related to the kind of end equip-

ment, to the kind of mlssion of th-4s equipment, * the duration of
this mission, etc.

4 6.2.2 Whether or not a component1, vhich has been stored In a supply

or repair depot,.or has been In storage in a piece of ca-
plete end equipment, functions wi.thin its required pariaeter tol-! eronees when culled upon to do so can also be interpreted as'&

knd of component reliability. Wear. faced here with variable,
and in many cases indefinite, perioab of storage under a variety
of storage conditions; To wtist extent there Is degradation of the
components and a mathematically assessable failure rate or contri-
bution to failure rate for this factor is unkncwn.

5.2.3 For a single component, presuzably any component produced
under present military c€aponent specifications, a wide

range of performance reliability as determined by failure rate can.
be experienced dependent upon the actual percentage of rated stress
applied. Foi example, a capacitor or a tube may. have under exist-
1,sr specifications a certain maxi= raked performance capability- WI
with which, by properly designed tests, we can establish a failure
rate. What is the failure rate f.)r conditton. of operation" witth-
regard to eael, important rating parameter if the component is

S -operated at lesser levels; e.g., voltage, current, temperature
etc.? Simply stated, what safety factor In component reliability
can be purchased by more censer.at :ve-use? This is a highly* ±mportar.t factor In reliability and the answers for most components
and parameters are un)rnown.

6.2.4 Che of the mest seriously lacking pieces of information
with which to establish bn a,curate numerical performance

'rating for any component Is the Inter relatonship of ratirnseverity and us severity, storage Jeeradation, ttc., and the ob-
talnlnng of information f:r such Inter relaftonshlpv. would seemingly
be a gargantuan tak beyond e-i., practtvatity.

6.3 CAT E-i-'ENT. ,CM. __-______t__

6.3.1 N3 f-ailure rate: or re.laMlity ratings for com;onerts can
be dovol)pe! outzile of direct relationship to cperatlng

environments and are zeaningle:, 12:;ft -,uch relationship.

ac t a Is Incumbent 3n the '-u!.ce..: d'signer to ULJt the. actia; c-,;-rint envirur-nert t- a& -':w an ampi~fication as possible
:,,er that of the "biack b ,x" e--.'.r.ent.

W.: -how 'r.tit i the !:a,, Present and foreseeab'e en-
v::r.,rnz' f:,r -he o.-al,, ,f .err- equilnet by each of
the Ar.ed 1Pr.-Jce1. The actial e%717-:. nt In w.Ich a comonont



operates may be more or less severe than this equiprent environ-
menti dependini. upon such factors av cu.oling, shock aounting, pro-*
tecton, etc. "Me limiting environments which will'glve acceptable

* failure rates for the components must be. Ue basic guide to equip-
ment design.

6.4 T? ! 3? MUTON L G, ,H ON ALCEPARU- EA!LT1!E M A

6.4.., As stated under 6.2 above, many levels of acceptdble failure
* rate are posnible. A component may have one acceptable
failure rate for short time, high intensity enviroment and a very
*diffe,-ent tolerable failure re'teo for lo-, tiame, reduced severity
environment. The L.llure rate which is put on the component must
therefere be directly related to the mission length of the end
equipment in wtich it will be used. Task Group No. 1 will provide-
us with the minimum =lision time for each class of electronic-
equipment. Rewdorkirg of military component specifications must
then change the test time to give proper information for a failure
rate or relia-ility rating consistent with these mission lengths.The malthematical section of this report demonstrates how this can
be done.

- As stated in the introduction to this report# no attempt Is.-
to be made here to document In detail the findings or conclusions
here to be presented. They are based upon thorough discussion and
the direct experlence of the Task Force- uembers together with the:
findings Of the several investigations conducted as part of this
task. Our conclusions ares

7.1 Our present militry component Spcificetions do not describo
or give assurance with regard to the component reliability

levels now known to be necessary.

7.2 .The present- system of quallfication- pproval of compouents
can be considered only es a limited proof of desigi capa-

bility. It is Impossible to apply first arma statistical proce-
du.res, sueh as the concept of AIL to the waufaeture of components

* using the requirements for quallilcation approval as .the basis -for
insuring or establishing reliability at predetermined levels of

S xim=- faIl'are rate. We cannot use the present concept of q'Mll-
fication approval, with the existing military inspection system,
as a basis for Insuring component reliability at any level.

7.3 The present military inspection practices as applied to Cos
ponent parts manufacture :o not and cannot police reliablity.

levels or provide the information necessary -to insure the end
equipment user any stated levcel of reliability.

7.+ PFresent inviro.cental test methods, as contained :L MIL-M. -202
*cr MIL-E-, vcre not dazigned e.. t'e zueIiods for obtaining

the information with which to estnblish failure rate informatior.
These wethos. are l- -£ey the outgjrowth of existnLg oquixments and
"ibt ab,,atores and roquire modzflcattou and muernizatio2.
The)y do not correspond to anticipated esvirormental conditions.

7.5 Ferforman-e requirements of compononts In present military
* specific&tlons do not fully reflect. currently neede actual

relstloni;:lps to the cwponent end uge, " it Ij Impossible to
relate them to such end use, with preoent nfor.tlen, in A known
and statistically va.id mamer.

I8



7,6 The ,..gradation or failure rates of most pressit liltaryc-Apnonts and the xatrials of thi eompositon are largely

unkcw t oven for sinle anvrmtntel con-itios an are am-
pletely u owns for the effects of combintion eairtp t.

7.7 The present goverment regulations for ftig alitaryCom-
pcnent specifications must be amended If these specifications

are to establish the requirements fcz reliabilit7 based on fallure
rat. information.

7.8 The Implementing of ony cotwiatent program for the development
of reliable speeificatIone, the carrying on 'f tvt programs

to obtain the basic Lnftruation neceesary, the c.'sen -1d'ion of-
this informatlon, the control of manufacture of cjmponents aetin
the raquireaments, must in some way be certralized and coordinated.
It annot be expected that reliability will result if the various
pertions of the component program are separately arA Inaependently.
controlled.

Fantastic amounts nf en~1noorlng manpower and test facilities
are being devoted by components sand equipet producers wd ag n-
C1es to Zopponant reliability studies In complete duplication of
work done elsewhere. This must stop.

7.9 In order t provide the equipment designer vith the necessary
tools to design reliable, equipment-, failure rsto information

must be made available in terms of percent fallures per tut tm
for'each critical mode of failure or parameter change, Including
sufficert inormatton as to the ar~ation of failure rate with
enviroisent to permit proper use-of tube or cospo"enz.

?.10 The practical bccoapl1shmonL of the true overall tsk of ths
group will be a long, difficult sAn tortuous lob-which oust

be carried out on a continuous, full tam basis by a permanent group.

V) TECECFOAIQNK

It w)uld be d.ngrous end destructive lo wipe out and supplant
at one stroke the present military exnponent specifications and
Inspections syste.n., however inadequate they hive been fond to be.
itever system T developed based upon the reco=endations here-
In, *ust be gradually' introduced with the mwximu practical speed
with.ut disruptin the military procurement programs.

d.l T.e pre.;e:t practices of most military component '-spection
have boon found herein to be Ineffective and incapable of

insurlig any stated level of reli.bility. It is recunendied that
the present spncifIcations. Inspectin practices, ond qtnstty
acceptance precedures be modlAt D='edlaely to as~ure that the
rvta.bt Uty inherent In the .ualified pzoduet is rAir.talned.
Immediate considerat!3n shouid te r!v.en'to more critical inspec-
tion, An to a -e -s for at 'east -. r-nuel requalifcation or
Pr..'e4t exa ,Ifatlofl for ccnfcrrance with spectflcaticnn. A :f

-_ C r Pe 2 rarY
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S.2 3ev speifications must be developed for 9 true reliability
program which contain statistically designed experiments to

produce the maximum of informt ,cn fro, the mxini imaber at test
samples, and must contain the proper tests in single and multiple
envronents related.to the end use of the components to specify
the 'atLM rit w1t h gelao ton various sev.ri tiel of test. t
Is, levels of reli&bill ty dependent upon severity of use factor-
must be established in a elear and statistically valid manner.Appendix I of this report rvdso¢aroachb r e~Inth
ex2erjaentS Aa ob&a11ning th ;eIablt leel arJ en.'A'e~

I isu . To Implement suc program
may require modificatior. o ti-4 regulations and directives by-
which military component speciticatiors are developed.

8.3 The Armed Services should be asked to reconcile the .divergent
environmental requirements .tch .hey have expressed, and to

state a si le set of coordimted env'Ir.mental coniltiont i h
ta -.the .ar s for the tet o cf t r: nert_to -

-Ishod Be'revi.edt when the eovc envIrunmental coordination
has been est _sed, to provide tests and severities: " ach truly
measure the performance of components for these environment-. The
severitiqq of test to be established mst be based on the factors

- -developed by AGRES Task Force-Ito. 1 for the reliabli'ty levels of
"equIpment necessary in the light of. z'th parameters Zs mission
length, type of equiftnent, and end use. Several severity levels
wt ll be mandatory. The subsequent lesign of equipment must then
marmatorily be such that the end use of the c.oponents is theil

* limited to these environnents if reltability is to be 3chlevd.

8.. It is recommended that as pert of the qualification approval
or other government procuremant procedure of a component that

a sufficiently large number of samples be tested to establish •
primary failure rates for the Important parametars as required
by'the specification and doveloped in accordance with. the methods
of Appendix I. If the results of these tests Justify, the supplier
ohould then be Investigated further ** to his "in-plant' quality.
control, operating under a nev 1,roce~ure given in the ;.eyt
recomi-idat ion.

8.5 The system of militar7 insocctlon and approval of supplier
techniques should be revised. ^.he supplier of military con-

ponent. should be rated as an "approved supplier" o' "suplier of
reliable components" based upon a new system,. This system would.
establish an organization which wuid tyAmIne and approve the "1n
plant" inspection and quality contro. procedures of the s.upplier
initially, and would make periodic re-examinations of the record.
keeping and results of those procedures, the supplier to remaln
approved dnly for the time duratiun betweern inspection periods and
only if the record keeping and process control systems are main-*.
tained adequately.

Sh;ients of components froi such in approved plant would
then not be based on an unlizzited ",uAltfication appro.al" as nov
graxtitud, bur wnuld b4 based on tbe =,tnuou, flov f quality
control data Indivat-In product and process In control with *de-
quate inspection and record keeping to iL.sure this result.

- -~ e c a m ! ". 1 t f . e h a r , " e e n a Wt . P= e Y a t t i : . w -r k, h a l V a- n s t a r t e d ,y an Ad Hcc Group .,erating . , er AC4?. 7t sho'Al& be 3 prime

fuli time -task. -

II.
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8.6 It is recommended that theo developent of ctilitawy cmpooment
specifications, the testlrZ of components for design capability,

and the development of inspection methodst be Integrated and co-
ordinated by one controlling group at D.O.D. level The group
should be comprised of representatives from industry and from tbe
three Serv-ce-P including personnel from Research an$ Developaent,
Standardizattcn, Procureasnt, and Quality A.-urance functions.
Adequate supply of manpower and budget to establish and operate a
proper and coordinated system must be provided.

8.7 Me accumulation and feedback of Infrmation from usage,
failure repoets or cozisrolled experixents on conponets must

be obtained by and dliected to a centralized organization estab.
lished as in 8.6 above.

*' This information should. then os used to determine *9.etr-thle
specification in existence coverr= %be component in question Is
adequate for the end use, and where excessive failures appear,
wbi,ther the quality control inforoetion of the components supplier
correlates with the infemit'.on feedback. In the case of continued
or flagrant failure of corponents to perform in the fle=d, assausing
proper specification and eud use, a decision must beomado &s to
whether the supplier should be continued on the approved list.

8.8. The further work to be done to l.plement the task assigned to
this group, as herein recoomended should be made the re.oon-

slbility of apeL~ t j consis ting of proper representation
of mtlitary and industry personnel. This committee should have
policy making power. Some treas of continuing ectivity for this
group. shouA1 bet

8.8.1 Review all existing reliability progras and projecte now -
being -performed by the'Services and establish-coordination

and ell lnate duplication.

8.8.2 Determine what further work needs to be .pertormed.

.8.3 Indicate wha.t contracts should be established for perfo.ea-
Ing work in the needed areas.

8.8.4 Establith procedures and-methods for disseminatitg the In-.
formatLion gained from this activity.

8.8.5 Establish a basis for providing do cuments which-are con-
penon to, but separate from, sectficati3ns, which con-

taln use an .application -notes for eomponkunts to insure reliablity
in use, includ .n. comon envlranxtnt. and conditions other than
those contained in the specifications. IN .i#AL

4 2===a..
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PR1EFACE '10 APPENDX .

The mathematical discussion presented in AwpendIx ! is not
intended as an absolute development of the ope best method of"i 
f alue rate express -lOno N i ethod can be absulute," (.ta in

assumptions must be made to-arrive at arithmetie e.pzessta.oe
which limit.the range and incegrity of any practical method of

This Appendix Is intended to illustrate the complex Actors
which must be considered, and to thov how auseful arIthmetic
sclution may'bot derived within the limitations of th. practicl.

U assumptions made.

"o 
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APPZNDIX I

SLogjU l i4atheatlcal 1ass for Cceonent S6111m111Y and A =tane.A.

Evon th e most cursory consideration or the problms of eor-
ponent reliability lead inescapably to the mathemaics an* a*.cbnies
of statistics for expression. Miuch A. i aLra&-y W--' not ...
only on the foizal develo;aent of statistical methodst but on theI:application of such methoda tu Lim probles of both component and

equipment reliability. Xo attempt will be ad. hore to develop orexpounid either paticular theories, of statistics or. their applies-
tion in detail.

* A short bibliography of highly Jmpoitant and applicable rtf-.
erences is nc1aded .tt the end of this section. S o of tho a st
straight forward exposition of statictical nethod and Its applca-
tion is given in a series of five mcncgraphs ty Marcus A. Achtsrn,

esbr of this Task Force, which are in.luded in the bibliography,
Although presented In reltio n to electron tubes thie statistics
and methods of these monographs are readily generalized for use
with any type of compornt,

We vill attempt here to show, in somewhat cncntrated form.
soa' nt the mathematical problems and approaches t,"olved In the
development of expressions for component re.iability In trus of, .
fallgre rate as Q having both usefulness and valldity .

ihe exprs.:!i~at - failure rate for a single -omponent in a
single test enviroment Is reletively straight forward vb4a we
have previously defined the wrd "feltre explicit! to iean open
or short circuit, failure to functi r, excessive thtngo of certain
Impurtant ;crauetcrs of the componaent, or any prestted set of
limits of d#Seadation. • Obviously, if we test 114 components In p
given test environoent or set of conditions for a tine Or, and we
find that "n" units fail to function. cr oxce4 the prestated lixits
of parameter change In this time, we have established a fail .e
rate of s e n/T per hour.

If ve neglect or weed out the very early failures, ard to-
strict the time of test to a priod shorter than t.e onset of knotno
chumical or mechanical degradation effects; e.g., uear out-fal-
ure"l, we can arrive at certain simple expressions of reliability.

"r" Is the probable fraction of the given coa.oenent alaling
per hour, if "S" is the total nurber of such "onats tested, or
ailntained in constant popti.ation Ln a Siven -qulpm .it, a *s 's" as

above, is the number of parts failing per hour, or r

If, for the identical set of test environasmts or operating
conditions w establish failure rates for irarious compants as rl,f r. and thee coponrents are applied 1z vari',,:s quan--:c t an P'ulian. respctlvoly n1, n, , n3 ---- nrl the cv*e
ailure rate er hour an t e stated r :nlr, n~r2 n 3r 3 ---- r-Pr,.

I
*t *

I
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ar r. * perting or test time t* hours the total tilwaOrt
ere t.t9 and the rellability of the equl ent or group Is R a a
(Covirsely tr unreliability Q z I - PT Xey happy w coul be..
If va could sate our reliability problem so simply with any
assuancel Unfortunately, as we shall sea, ve cauit dodo.

Pyerson (Reference 9) has shown a chart, FigAre 3 to illutk
trate probability of, equipment surviring for 200 operational hms
with varous numbers of coaj .nents of five different failure rate
14*ls.

il, Voeghtlen and Yueh (R.ference 10) have shcwnsee
Figae 2, the mean 1 fe expectancy of systems of Narious component
c-apiezity when eth failure rate of the c,- cnants .Is arled over

* via* limits.

.. ien we are presented a certain nunber of any given CoMponet,
n-. ard we have tested or observed It as outlined above, and have.
L. ,erned for this number of units a failure rate r1l what to us
l-ovl dfattozfldence" can ve have that this ri Is tharact4ristil
of this ccuponent? Dots it represent all other components of 00e
sae type, fro s the same lot; from -preceding and foLlowIng maun-.
tectured lots? Using the same single test conditions and pre-
established failure criteria how sure can vs be-.that the 1jl %V
haws nov obtai1ned will hold ?or all such uanits tested md Is a
safe figure to.use n calculating equipoeat reliability? Suppose
none of the tested units fall?

Herein Is the crux of reliability -- the s2Dtk&*~Idsch we
can bave' that anz- number of tested units, under any stateI test or
performance conditionst will give us an answir that i repweeenta-
tle ot the true performance'of that lot, _-omponent, oW c&teory. "
If none of the Units fail can we have high *confidence' that the
utits arc reliable' From a statistical standpoint 'it can be show .
t we nave more real date and can perhaps establish a better *

con!idence if' some ordered number of units do fail in a reeognis-
-able mannr"

The establishment of this "confidence" involves b. e'xtensivl
application of the mathematics of orobability for reduotion to
rea num)ers. The proi~m is complicated if we reatrict the date
to be obtained to a Irgle, set of paraneters for any component In
a sL*41e test environment. It becomes more ucomplox, but still
wanageable, If we are concerned with the offlect . on 'the same parat-
eters of successive exposures to dIfferent sin&le environments.
It is wtan we try to reduce to nathoeiatical ters the effects on-
the multiple parameters of a componont of slaultaneo's oombliiation
ezrvrouments - such as are representative nf actual rervice condi-
tns - that we seemirgly reach thc limit '1 present practical •
application of statistical theory. New theories are being devel-
cped, particularly the tachnique of "res.onse surfaces", wVhch say
be helvrcl in th. future.

Ue shall quote liberally from Acheson's Monograph No. 5 to
illustrat, the basis for k mathematteal approach to our problss.

T.e generally accepted use of statistical procedures for prod-
vct a:ceptance are based largely on the econocic factors of sample

.t Ipect+.n versus IC% product inspecticn and are the outgrowth
*! bes.c v rk by D,'~e and f ig. MiL-ST'-lC5 is based largely on

; r-,ce!ures. Asprrcoeure a asluates a croponent in Its
reet state fnr tho pirpoe r,. de e.-.ntng whet4,e we can intro-
-is f-e tt .c,.cponent into a system wvi thout more Uan a permissible



sbount of .mediate truuble .**for example, vith*Ut too aderst an
,Ofect on the number of workable syste s produced. or conversely
on the number. of syitems which wI require repair or reark to
make them acceptable. Thag groceddr 411 not V'--e anL ts.'awy-I~o 1thh t-.3 n rl I ll )6 1 erzoXI a fter e v . = u t o

le or wi Iente j.. -,

We can determine the continued perf6mance of systes only by
performing second area statistical procedures whlc. determine thereaction of initially good components under nonti= ed use. This Is
the only true determination oi reliabilityt since reliability is
measured only by the probability of satisfactory continuing usage.

The first area procedure exaanes only the present defective
content while we should be observing instead the good cimponents
for their continuins reaction. I.procedures whi ch' wre detertedsz-c4..Ae: asst

SPvovtde c o atli t acno.l~~11tt10 \.12c L re.-jtio'rshig to rellabili ty and4 CAM- a;ral r .-s liS-

Second area procedures involve all sorts of dettructive tests,
life tests stability tests, et. to determine if the componentwilt witstand specified usage for a c-:ztain time. in ths area
we have no nhoice out to use statistical procedures for.vv cannot,
even if we wish, test 100% if the prodUct -- we cannot test It to.
destrutton either wholly or partly and use it toot

Both AQL and AOQL, as useful terms and measures in the first
area, have no physical meaning or sasure in the sec--nd area. ror
eAample, we could iaspect a lot either by sampling or complete in-
spection and determine that this lot had a very low A4', and *s
very satisfactory. This AQL states that a lot probatl, contains a
very lo and satisfactory percent o'f delectives at tts particular
ament. But this has no relation to and is no zeare of, whether
this lot will have a high unsatisfactory rate or a low" utisfactory
rate of developing additional defectives as we use It. "4 need to
express a rate, not a percent. And since a failtre rate involves
time as a factor, while percent defective does not, we find the
physiceal terms must be expressed in different fundar.*Atal tmits,
and, therefore, cannot be directly related one to the other,.
Nfevrtheless, w comnonly extend the AQL label tolife testing.
Ue do this by noting th senple size %d allowable failures (n
an arbitrarily fixed tine) on the life test and use existing
first area tables. to find the corresponding IqL value. )lL-STD-105
Is co=only used for this purpose, Such a value, ho'evvr, when.
applied to life testing has no physical meaning cr essure -- it Is
at best only a ha:xy label to distinguish one. life test from another.
Typ:'cally, a sta~tent that the exercise of an acceptance test
having a sample size of 150 tubes, &nd an acceptance r'_.er of 3tubes. assures that a lot of 2000 tubes has a controi.ed quality
Kesured by an AQL or 0.65. But the 0.65 AQL satetezt for this
lot has no obvious relationship as to whether these ,ube will or
will not work -t.Urfactorily for 50 hours In an aircraft erLoyping
3000 tubes. We nay leave the tube user WMghly impress,2 by t-bse
aut1horitat~ve m~sures of qtulity contrul but. if the st.teaents
were mad,* in Sanjcrit they vould be no less useless to t- user's
rad t evalua:e reliability.

We need to express acceptability of a product n t#rms of a
critalon whc. we o n best la_). ar, Acceptable Fallure Rate (Ant)

I. ILI
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rather than the criterion of Aceeptable Quality Level (AQL), too-
sonly used in fIrst area acceptance procedures. An APR night be

derived fer any parttcula' case by noting the value of AQL that
would be associated With the sample also and aOceDtancO wabet to
be used for life tast; and dividing that value of AQL by the total
specified lifu Lest tIme, in ordar to obtain an average.fatltt
rate that we could label the AFR for that test. This process
might have merit in Atllovip one to use existing first area pro-
cedu.e s*mplir4 tables for second area procedures; but we find
ven we examine the subject In some detail that such a simply do-
rived AYR may not adequately express our needs, and may be qute
misleading when we attempt to evaluate or control rellabmlity by
Its use.

The chance for suicesstul equipment operation, nr probable
fraction of total equipments optrating as^ Nq~uired whien using
emponents hav:i eactly fr Coi es g en i g .1e given by the
generalized expression:

(o rf) P(rtf f l

nt'f)4f

T a hours of failure free operation required.
V - n'uber of components used in equipsnt.
t a hoars of cosponat operation an life tast.
n - nwber of couponents tested an life test*
r number of omponents i&ich failed on life test.
a - severity of use factor (here a u I for the applicablo

life test).
f a component failure rate.

The expression P(OF) is the probability of enjoying zero
failure.: in an equipment which uses a, certain number of coponontse
N, for a certain time, T, at a certain severity of usage level, a#
whan the failure rate of the components, f. Is taken as an India-
pendenc parameter,

foSince we can never knov the absolutely I= failure rate, ft
.frc any practcal size -f test saxple or rield use sample, we

st employ a probability distribution t calculate from the Infor-
uito we .Ave the most probable value of ; between f : 0 and f a ,
"zis probability distribution if. contained in the expressiol

A p(r,ntf) In the equation above.

if we male the assumption that the observed failures contri-
buting to the value of c occur Indiv -lduslly aW collectively at
randica VS may use Po4sson distribation functIons for sufficient
accuracy at the reliability levels and uses which are of Interest

iV6.r I . .



bine terms of "2) La a ratio, which we will call +I. teat ratio:

IRS

and this permits writing the- equation for Sir In terms of q and r
alone:

Equation (4) e x,-resses the value 'of probbfllty of successful
equipment operation lIr terms of observation of xatl r ?ailu-es
per sample, no more or loss.

This Is beldc- our situation when ve are operating with speci-
fications, particularly the present JAN or MIL specifications whidch
roquire lIfe tests of in components, for a period of t hours, with
no more than c components allowaole as failures. That Is, we nov
require c or less failures per sample and we agree' to accept lots
having not only c fail, rs, but any lesser number from zero to c.

Equation ()+) can be used tQ calculate exact-ly the equipment
reliability from an kcty ob e . ntmber of component failures,
but if It is desired to re.-ate equipoent reliability to component
specifications certa.n assumptions and modifications must be made.

Three assumpticns 2ight be made -- most 'essimistiC, that all"
receivod component, just berely meet c failures per lot, -- mogt
optimistic, *_Mt all racfilved compon-ents have zero failures per
lot, -- or third, that ver3ous lots have passed the t*sts with
observed failures.rar4.ng fro r = 0 to r a c. 'he assumption
must be made in the tnird case tnpt any on* value of c is just as
likely to occur in the range of 0 to c as any other vAlue, ar.,
elthough experience teacnes thvt there are unlikely to be equal
proportions er iot at all lev'ls, the third assumption is as good
as can be made wtIh the -nfim-atior, at 1.';,d rom a specification.

VIIui ho'gu pP~ dirtr~tulieo" rnthcr thar thp
rore r.-'rvt blr !iA! t; r 1 0o a 1he au-nci f.o

,;~~V! LAIle LIU V.'l PU1l 'V,:f :c:Lnt.% I
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With this assumption we can now Ioditfy 1uatlon (1) 'o "pre-
diet eulpaent reliability in teres of component specificatisoat

C

hore*:

Se  charc of successful equipment operation, or probable
fraction of total equipments operating as required,

• +t~e.u ,-) ing i c or less failures on
life test.

6 gcceptance nuber on specified life test.

Evaluation of Equation (5) by us* of Poiseon distribu-tion givest

nt +- •(_)-

C 1VT

which may also be written in terms *f q and c, as previously foiEquation (1), thus:

Figure shows the relationship of S 'to q and c graphically.

The test ratio q, which is used in the equations above, I s aquantity which measures the relative amount of component testing
performed, 1n terms of nwbers of components ani hours of opera-
tion adjusted for a severity of use factor, In ?e:atIon to the
component - hour requIroents -of an end equ±nt. Men q is

w he done relatively little testing and hlhve relatively
little Lnfcr-atlon about component quality for the intended appli-
cation fdr wvnich q was vorputed. When q Is large we have done a
relatively large amcunt of testing and have cbtzaned a relatively
larre amamt of Lnforvnticn about cnmponent quality. Since q
depens on both the peraxet6rs of an acceptance test and the
Parameters cf the Intended ustge, the assuranre of successfil
equIpm~niv foprtcn., sc, bec,=es larger and larger as we increase
the value of q and keep c-nitant the acceptance rumber, c, of
allowabi test failures.

Withlln the A1mlts of e ndc -' equipment practicalityveofvlnot contruouly increase o-ir n3lne size, or the value cf q
bur *a'e, to get groacer a.r greater a=:.unts of infzrmation, yet we

1 0
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must obtain this information If w ar. to have absolute assurance
of reliability. This deira poses certain altoatlvos -

A 'Ws can lower the severity of use factor, *I by more con-
servativa use of the components. This may pose.problems of *quip-
ment size or weight, or other underlrable factors.

B. We can be satisfied with lesser values of Se, the assur.
ince of cuccess function. This has ramiZfications in the importance
and cost of missions, but may be somewhat offset by preventive
maintenance.

C. We can. increase the severity of life testing by the use
of increased acceleration factors, =e as to get mgre information
from a saller number of samples in shorter time. Pabst (Reference
'V) has shown a methott of statistical test design to obtain maximin
information from minimum samples. We already use accelerated tests
on componbntst but as shown elsewhere Li this report, w do not
know, very much about the acceleration factors for most parsters,
or the inter relationship of the multitude of enviroratntal and
performance factors. Accelerated tests are coon in other fields
of engineering, and we must in tme learn the ratios and extent of
acceleration of various factors in electronic component testing as
related to actual usage.

D. V- can apply our statistical techniques to zany past lots
of 4upo,A.ts to predict the performance of the present lot. This
can be done however, only when, the production is suf.ficiently
continuous to produce reasonable uniformity frce 'ot to lot, and
is "in control"! This is the technique of "process - average"
quality control which is infinitely preferable to any single. lot
or random lot data.

E. We my employ the field usage of the coMponents theis.ves
to set up a fed beck loop for continuous product control and
acceptance of product. This procedure, however is extremely dif-
ficult in military practices and the rate of information feed back
will probably be too s3ov to control components produced In limited
quantities.

Whichever of t.e'above alternatives is chosen, it will affect
in the end only the value of the cozposite psrameter q? and of the
value c. rhe general relationships above will in any case express
the testir; an, acceptance procedure which must be used as they are
fixed by tJhe reliability requirements of the user of the equipment.

As we attempt to reduce the amount of testing to bo done, we
could do to with easier mind if we coulI know dafinltely tho con-
fidence which could be placed in any given level of performance
desired. Some further zanipulatlon of the equations above will
help us to derive a figure of "confidence".

Prom the sh~pe and nature of the curves in Figure )+ we are
led by the apparently constant ratio of c/q to the expression of

.',V

Sc as:
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%her* K. is a factor wtdch adjusts a tb eOicrtal expe n tfor
ideal reliability, SI., to an exact value, S.

We can derive A. as

C- I
The value of Kc Is near unity -for nos, values of a and q9

except 'hen e or q, or both, are sm.0. -

The portion of Equation (8) within the %sacewts is the equIp- -

ment reliabilit prediction under ideal test conditlon$s %here we
hnve' employed an infinite size test of q a *0. ft. paraeter K
adjusts this idealistic value of Sc to louer resultant values
based on practical values of q and c for tests which do not gener-
ate 100% confidonce in our results. The perameter te Is therefor*
a confidence factor. We can choose values of q And c to give us
any desired degree of confidence In the test result.

The equatior variations above hay. exressed reliability
predictions In terms of specifications, calculated by the use of
parameters c and S We can set up similae xpressions. to relate
i.liability predictions to observed data fr(s tests, using the
original parameters r an4 Sj, as followsl

Sr" Kr 5r4(10)J

wners Sr expre!;scs tte ideali d value of roeliability frc In-
finite q test size,

(11)

and K Is the confidence factor ve may hsve In our ractically
1imJ ted o)oeva tions.

---
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NbA4 the identty; of frm of Equation (1 with : :::::ion
R . used in. the early port of tht sectibnt to state ielL-
ob ty. WIat a long way we have come to realize the Invalidi ty
of such expressIons In practical cases, and the realistic requi.re-
men. for the confidence factor KS The use of sueh unodifiedreliability factors can load only to over optimistic predictions l

i ~~and disaster.,.+" ,+ '

The forms of expression for equipment reliability prediction,
for Sci, and for SL, can be put Into other useful forms. To do
this, we need to recognize and define several sorts of failure rates.

First, a lot of components, operatel under a single set of.
defined conditions, undoubtedly has &n actjal t inherent, faillre
rate, and we.have used the symboi *ll to symbolize this'rato. The
rate may be quite variable with time of life or component age, or
may be quite constant In many practical cases Yhere we deal zit
constant failure rate mechanisms, In any case, the failure rato,
f, symbolizes the actual Instantaneous failure rate. For any
actual lot of componentsq we can never knov this true f4ilure
rate, but can only estimate It from observation. The accuracy of
estimate as we have observed, Is poor wheA we collect but little
inform.atlon. Thus, when we try to evaluate an instantaneous
failure rate by observation, wbre the time period of observation
is very shct or approaches zero, we collect exceedingly little
infroration, and our confidence in our calculation approaches
zero. in practice, we must collect informat;ou over .conslderablo
time periods, even Wien we observe considerable quantities of com-
punents, In order to have any reasonable confidence in the aceracy .

of the numbers we calculate. When e so observe over a consider-
able unit period of time we can ,et ascribe the observed individual .
failures to any time period shorter than the uit time period, and . -
retain the desired confidence in tLe result.'

During a unit time period, t, we may symbolize the totalfataluros as r from a lot initially numbering n components. Tbe
estiwated 'feilure rate which we may computs from these values Is:

This Is some sort of average failure rate over the entire
unit time period, but calculated by dividing by n, the Initial
sample size. Actually, use sample size varies during the period,
ending with n - r components. We cannot have crnosgh infqrmation
at a desired confidence level to tell how it.might tru~y very for
the lot, rather than the sample, throughout the perici. We can,
however, make a reasouable as~unpticn, which Is, tUt in the
abvence of inrorlation to the contrary, the true failure rate is
co-iotant t. least throt. hanut chis unit timo period, and that,
accordingly, Yhe survlving populstjot, Follows-t a dsc,"asing exponen-
tial life cu f-ve disrin tUe unit time period. 10 we define the
estlimted! assuae-conitant failue rate as f ~, then we ray write
vh-rc Is !he~ ectzsdted asstmad-corstant Khi'lure rate for the

V.Mt ti"PC.lod. p
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By anlras tngL;atiofs ar4 (1)S s amy find 0 rela-I

the * -1o5E-z.-:

-- goo-

Vleof e zr acltdimS4U4(5 are (ha15)

*~ ~ Tal th er.,

0*0 1a00e 0.113

0.01 5c 0.0.12 1 .C.V+ 2. 12 -

0.2 .0.9 .5

AhUl, if vv $9 Cteva SCxple~I a Wu1t time period 1only a small frazt= fail, vt asy m7 2wa tho simpe9.est~oof fe frn's (4)is sc~x wt- for practical computa.--ins, since fe-.f Is .c-ss to tziy. :. & large fraction fallswi may need t.% aI!:*st our falizor rste .Pvmrd'fr,-- th slaplo .*est--ste of £~:~(14t by ::se zf 'N! or calculato and us*f rce L'a.:tA1z r5) rsther '* .* tLv-vzlue fo. irz general,v~hez deAtgwi- t±-l reia...t :ee: *ully desired for alo-tr,'in. equcpwo, vv n~d to nsko r- .Z Sdustaert, an~d can~i~.t ~r ~.at.caj *a~e. ~.s s-Plificstlon Is

rattip, such v3 *-,A~.t ve ox=s:-e -7n any umu.s'.;al case,
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Wh~en'WO uq* M111,-tlon '%-3)t WO M&" CcblnO it with U~UatMU
(3) 77" f7i7: :: 4

~and wo may "urther cowbine this with Equation (11) and f1nd.

SrL

* Since the composite parameter f Nt is the *stinatod numbe of*failutres we ---uld expect to find in the equlpsont Ybsn Uslr em-
ponents h-avlr4 an stiated failure rate f liht note the
estimated to:l .Oq.Aipent £allures during m . T to be:

,% , Then: .- W e (19

-. ,

'A (20)
This -xpressLn, wilt various symbols 3nd In various fdMs has
been publtshed as an equipxant reliability predlction. It Is,.. .. ;' rr c-nLls:te In J{~LUf. btj ust be MU1t11l!rA

iyxtie cur_'!,er.C factCEor. frMEQ

If we consult a lie test specification, which specifies a
msxim= r-ber of R lvabe failures (tne acceptance ntaber e) for
certain s&=ple sizes and operating times, than we may calculate a
raVtod zaxim=L-a'':;.nbLe failure rate from these fAgures. The cal-
culations may becoie somewhat Involved In cases where the sample
r,,-3be cf c. 3;raents is required to be variel during life, or,
V..tre a rai-ure during a cartain period will be arbitrarily counted
as being at s,-.e arb trkr'y time, or where ne zort of failure is
g.ven i.re we gt U'Ian ancther, or for vArinus oLher circizstances;
t'.'t theSe 3..c.5t s are detal!s, To mnintain cimp)icity of
trest~c,:,', we z.~c:ite only an average falure rate based on
t tat a1.:. w e aL."res. This we symholize as fm, for rated

oxan- : -e faliure rate. Then:

Tr".rl ~ (21)

7.
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for the sim;.le nso, unai33uste~i for complication as .diseds~ above.
We may derire fri this re.ationship that:

•4' .. (22)

where fm Is the rated aximum ellowable failure rate. -

If we eeabL.e Equation (22) with theexpression for Meal
reliability, we obtaln:

.-'c L~ rm j (23)
..- . T m "

which expresses the probability of suecensful .quipmt oporationt
when the test is presumed to be 100 pereet adequate, o, K a 1.0.
The expression of Equation (22) contains only terms w itf rlate.
to usage, aMd *a rated oaximu-allowsble raliure rats 'f5) as
taken from a secification or data sheet.

The e.mps:te paraeter, rm." has a simple mean-'4. It s
the total number :f failures %, v=u±d expect to -M = the equip-
mont if ve were to use componsnts all avay-,n fatluer rates exactly
equal to the rated maxi um-e!llale failure rate. .We say ccn-
veniently Si'.e t2is c. ,;pc3ste parareter in A s14e syabol, th~us:

5M (2)

where I Is t e n.ber of failures we expect to .f~r,- Ln t.a. equlp-.
ment using N cz-=;:.etts far tine T, at severity cf usage factor at
whien f is the c failure rate. Then we may rewrite !;qua-
tion (13) as .

Th- functi.. Is c:pkted in Table 2.

II-----
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o 1.0oo00 0.1 095163
0.0001 0.9999"5 0.2 o,9o0.0002 o.9990 0.5 0.7869,
0.0005 0.99975 1.0. '0.63212
0.001 O.99950 2 0. ,3233
0,002 0.99900 5 0.19865
0.005 0-99M 10 0.10.000
0.01 0.99502 20 0.05000
0.02 0.99007 50 0.0200D
0.05 0.97542 110V 0.01000.

The values of as taken f:'= *able 2 or computed from
Equa tion (25), are fe maxlmum equipsent reliabilities we might
expect If our tests were ideal. All thge valu;s above mus be mul-
.t1plled by the factor K, from £quatiork (12) to accuunt for the
-perfect con-dence we may have in practical test specifications.

As.we oxamine the considerations above, that predicted equip-"
ment reliability depends both on the confidence factor let and on
the Ideal rellability .ractor sel, We note that tests isfig 1oy
values of c produce relatively low Xc but relatively high sci -
li:vewlse test; using high values of c produce relatively high ieK
but relatively low Slo Thor; is an optima va.-ue of c for every
possible value of q we might encounter that vill produce a most
effectivo test result. If we choose c zoo low, the indicated. ideal
failure rate may be good but If Kc is low for this case, then we
have ea ;lcyed * relatively inadeuate test, and the low confidence
it: our Information lowers predicted. oquipert reliability. Herf,
w have brought los3 confidence in the.apparently ,ood result than
we can logically Jutify.

It we choose c too high, the confidence we have in our lnfo -
laLlun way be very hlht,.bWt perhaps unjustifiably high it' s.1 Is
calculated to be low. Here we have bought a more expensive test
and more confidence than we asy :ustify for the relatively loe
q:4llty of components under conslderbtion.

The optiitz value of c is that which produces equal values of
• and sol far each case under cansideration. When we calculete
th-.s v~alue of c to make X., a scl., t: r various values of q, we find
IUAt c Is usually a frac tional nuber. Since c In practlce must
be an in.tcg'-al number, we pick the. Integral value of c which most
nearly makes Kc % sci for vaiJous ranges of q. The result is shown
in Table 3.

TABE 3
'&en q Is but then optlum'value

larger than saller than of c Is

0 0.178 0
0.178 2.70. 1S2.704 60 2

h.ere are no ca39s w ere we find it logical to devise tests
equrir:,: nore .hen tv, failures as an acc(.pt~A.ce nwsber. All

Stast'! 1!,,vtde :nore c~n'dence In the inforati1on produced
:,-an Is Zet/fJedt since ve are already sufficiently certain that

A -1
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predictei reliability Is limited as calculated bY th0 Use Cf C 2
and the value of q wnder consideration. There is, for example, no

* logic in having a 99-J/100 percent confidence Uta predicted
equipment reliability is only 50 percent. Likewise we should not
use less than c - 2 as an a. ceptance number, when c a 2 is ndl-
oa ted, since that would be equivalent to the poor logic of having
only a 50 percent conridence that oisr components are "9-44/100
percent reliable.

If we devive tests havirg values of c other than as indicated
in Table 3, we produce either Inadequate or excess irformation in
comparison with than Indicated or a logical basis. We are either
undertesting a good product or overtesting i poor product.

We may readily calculate for intermediate values of q the
corresponding values of se for each tango in Table 3. These results
may bist be displayed in three figures. Usually we will wish to
choose a value of s to meet a desired usage. Therefore these
curves are dra.,n with s. as an indepenient parameter a& onc, -its
vnlue Is chosen, values of c and q are determined tuikuely.

Figure 5 displays all cases 'tiere the optimum acceptance
number c x 0. On this curve, values of sc range from se a 0 to
sc a 0.05. Figure 5 will cover all cases which we might label 1o
reliability cases, and It Is labelled as Reliability Range L. The
end-of-range value of s - 0 05 does not quite agree with Table 3 -
ue have chosen a ro'jnde value of sc Instead of an exact value.

Figure 6 displays all cases where the'optlaua. acceptance
number c - 1. On this curve, values of 1 tange from sc  O.O5 to
a = 5 (rounded values). Figure 6 vl cover all cases which vd.
might' lcel medium reliability cases, and It Is labelled as Reli-
ability Range H.

Figure 7 displays all cases where the optimum acceptance.
ntmer c - 2. On this curve values cf se range from sj - 0.4
(rounded val-se) on s & I Pigure 7 wililcover .ases wftilh we
might label high reliability cases, and It Is labelled as 3e~i-
ability Range H.

Since reasonably exact values ef q are difficult to read from
* 9it&ure 7, we niso show a part of Range H, labelled Range H19 In

Figure where sc ranges from sc - 0.5 to sc m 0.95.

Figure a shows part of Rnnge H, labell4) Range 112# wherec
renges from ;C = 0.95 to sc -- 0.995. : evn bi.:her values of se
ranges are desired, we miy sultiply the rig it hand q scale of
Figure 9 by any paver of 10, and slultaneously Insert a number of
9 digits eqtzal to this p,wuer '4 10,. tefore the decimal point on
the. lcwer is. ) 3CAle of Fi1gure 9. Thus, Pange H5 woUld show s.
rangirg frr sc 0.99995 to sc - 0.999995, and q ratgging from
q - ?0000 to q *50000t

Those five figures re.lacu Figure ;. which dIsrleys most of
It. information In ranges that are far frixc optimum for test purposes.

Rarely wi one require the use of 1ar,'es 4 or L, since Rell-
ability Pn.-e H will unually %o found des rable even for non-
critics" usages. We *11" nearly aiways w-rk vitl on optioum
aCC9eptAtfe TOMber C 2.

I _1
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The choice of an unvarying eepteroe number &apears to be an

overslplification of some sort since It may first appear tat we
test everytbing by the some test. Mlis Is not the case, homevert
ae can best be show by the folkvIng examples.

Suppose we desire a test to control reliability of tube usage
In household radio receivers, vsing11 % 5 tubes at a severity-of-•
usage factor a e 0.2, owl that during etch ? a 300 hours operation
(about one month), We desire a radio reliabilit) of se a 0,921.
rrom Figure e we Lnd that the required test accf ptance numberc a 2, and th test ratio q a 25. From Equation (3) we find thovalue of the product U must be nt a 2500 tube hours. We might
ta=t 2500 tubes for one hour, or 250 cubes for ,0 heoure, or per.hapi a thbe.- for 500 hors, rllo F but two failures For t

rassons not exmined in this material the latter choice of •
tubes for 500 hours may be most practaul, - end it'is'approxi-
mately the test applied to many tubes intended for household radioulagsJ..--

suppose we desire a test to control reliability of tube usage
n a business computer using N 2 1250 tubes at a severity-of-usage
factor a a 0.2, and that during each T z 100 hours operation
(about one month)- we desire a computer reliability of sc a 0.92X.
From Floure 8 we find that the requir4d tast acceptance nuiber
c a 2, and the test ratio q a 25. Froi Equation (3) we find the
value of the product M& must b nt * 625 000 tube-hours. We might
test 625$,000 tubes for one hour, or 62 0 tubes for 10 hours. orI1250 tubes for 500 hcurs, or perhaps 2 tubes for 25,000 hours.
(The latter time Is about three years. In the interest of prompt-'
ness In controllra the product, this would be ridiculous.) Sup-.
pose we choose a test of 12M0 tubes for 500 hours, allowing but
tic failures.

In the latter case it is apparent that we would need to
examine the use of the five alternatives to expensive testing,
since the test quantities indicated would result In prohibitlv
test costs if undertaken to assay or control single lots.

In most of the previous material, we have taken .the point of
view that each user might calculate an appropriate test from know-
ledge of his particular economic and reliability requirements, and
he might transmit the values assocIate4 with such a test to a pro-
ducer or 3 specification stendardization group to be put to use,
SInce there are usually a multitude of usbrs for any single coo.
ponent (each user having widely varying requirements of quantity-
or copone.,ts, time of u, , and severity of use factur) it is
apparent that a uroducer zlght be facel vith an unreconcilable
range of test r..,cirements, ranging pehaps oyer a 1000 to i range
or more, all for the sam4 component. No producer could 2ope with
such a situ4tion.

-h. pract.cal situation is that a producer who produces a
cartal', reliable component vit~h certain zaterials and tachrtiques t
would , ind he should test bls reliAble product by a test havif4
the optimum acceptance number c a 2. fie w)ould fix the sarple quan-
tity n (and, accordinzly, for each searat. rser, a separate test-
ratio q; at the hijhest valus cons-itant vItLh the r-an.facturing
techniques and materials employed. ActAaily he would fix both tbe
35mple size n a&r Oie test time t, so that ve would have n value
of nPt. specified for this product.

iI °



By t.e exercise of good jludgment, and with the sid of statis.
tical tools to provide figures on ildch to base good Ju4aen.t, &.
producer or a speciflcetion standordristion4 roup may sot an al
value consistent with the prctuct under consideration.

George Levenbach of Boll Telephone Laboratories, a consultant
to Task Group No. 5 has provided us with Figure 10 to illustr'ate
the testing it woulA be necessary to do to obtain various confidence
levels, as the failure rate of the components varies.

By use of the c and nt values encountered on a speuifIcationg
various users may calculate the suitability for their use of the
product tested by'the parameters c and nt. Many users may find
tel. product too good for their requirements, and they may pay a
higher price for this good product than they might feel Justified
If so, the continued presentation on their part of the. need for a
lower quality product at a lower price, may induce a producer to
offer a cheaper secord product tested by a lower nt value and
"hich product may be manufactured by techniques a d materials coli-
sistent with the lover nt valuj. Or perhaps a' user who finds the
product loo gocd for his use Say vish.to use the product less col-
servatively, that. is, at a nigher "severity-of-isea factor (m) and
thereby enjoy higher performance.

Har.. ,.sers may calculate that the product is too poor to meet
their reL;..bility requirements. They may continue to present .
their needs for a higher' reliability product, perhaps in terms of*
a higher nt value than that currently available. A producer may
be able to find improvements in.technique or material that will
Justify a higher nt value ror a second product of higher quality.

t t if technique or material improvement cannot be found, Io

then the.arbitrary setting of 9 high nt value in a specificat
"ill not produce higher reliability, contrary to the belief of
some advocates thatl one may produce re!iability by specSfcaton
alne. The result.of too high an nt value is that a lesser frac-
tion of the pr.duat of unchanged quality is passed as a mattar of
probability by the stricter test. But a product of unchanged .

quality continues to flow to-the user -- the user receives a lesser
ftractlon of the same old stufft and a greater fraction flows into
the scrap can. 'Me cost of the higher re'ectioni fraction Is
directly a producer s cost, but eventually the consumer pays the
bill if the producer stays in business. A consumer who dictates
qtality into a product by tightening of a specification alone has
not onl, raised his own prices for a product of uncharnged quality,
but he has also pa.ved the way for his own di3aster by bel.' S•_-
In "a product impr-vement that does not exist.

The situation above Is a common one, and one impossible to
control or evaluate when product quality Is judged on a lot-by;lot
bnsis. The'exawination of ,con.inuing production of a product to
deturmlne a process average, including the effect of rejected as
well as accrpted lots on process average, Is the only way to assay
and control the situation. The need for continuity of pronuction
and quality evaluation has previously been exrAined as one of the
alternat.ves to exorbitant test costs. The general methods by
wtilch one might operate a sfecifioation when controlling by process
average ha3 also been noted briefly. We now ephas.za that such
met'hods are necessary not only from an econooic basis, but also
as a =eans .!f "'-fventing a user frm injnurins his3elf by attempts
to ral.e qi.ality by wr~tIng more .stringent specifications alone.

I. . <
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Strict lot specificatlovs or lot'inspection alone cannot PrO-
duce reliability* but tWey may produce ms-understan ng, high
costs, and possible isaoster to a product user.

In material in this appendix, we have evolve4 second area
acceptance procedures, involving sample sizes and acceptance
rinumbers of a radically different sort than those developed and
used for first area acceptance procedures'.

'"h still need a label f~r the "iarious second area acceptance
test3 we ZaJ 4se, ar this lazel should have a relationship to a
failure rate, rather than to some percent defective value such as
an AQL. Tiere are several ways of setting up such a test label in
terms of failure rate, but no matter which one we use, we find it
soneehat arbitrary for tvw reasons.

First, as was notbd in developing Eq-ation , we must make an
ass*aption concerning. the distribution of lots that may be receivel1
consistent with a given test specificaLlon. We made an assumption
lying between the worst and best performance that could be expected

$ when exercising a given specification in order to develop equatlon
(7). ;Caen the acceptance n=ber Is c - 2, we find the assumption
can be in error by t factor rot aceeding 2 In its effect on reil-
ability. Usually the assss;tior will be much closer to the facts,,
but there is nothing that can posslbly appear In a specification
to tell us how good the assuimption may be except that actual
average quality Lust lie 1,cveen the limits of 50 and 200 percent
of the asAuption we make. Thus, when we set A failure rate as a
label for a test, we may be 3ff by 'a factor of two, but usually
mVch less.

Second, should ws cry the same unvarying lot of components
in varying usages, we ill get s.mewhat varying estimated failure
rates by observatlon. The true failure rate will be observed only
when we use the componants in ar. equipment using an infinity. of
components. Even in tho limited !ife test, w- 6'll observe a
slightly different estimated failure rute than the Ir-ta failure
rate of the lot when we estimate failure rate by Eikuation (13)
•or Equation (11. °

A good compromise failure rate labe* not exact, since no

'Value can be exact, is to iafine an Acceptable Failure Rate (AT),
or fa, in accordance with E i.ation (26).

1fa' (26)

2nt

For e4-Yaple, a test with acceptance r.uber c - 2, sample quantity
n a 5, sn! test time t a 500 houri, viuld result in ft a 0.OC'.
The test, novever, will also pass, with :,.rg y .'nmll fjrcticn
of relection, lots having true failure rates of f = 0.00006 or
f a 0.-Qa)306 or on down to f a 0 (perfect lots). L-1e test will
Also pass, with considerable frsctlns of rejection, lots having
true failI'e rates of f z O.O212 or with increasing fraction of
rejection, f = 0.006 or f - O.X, or worse yet. The chance of
pass :1 sach bad quaMlty is very .z~ai , but tesn chances as they
effect equisfent reliaC±±tt ,y-i t1cns are autematically calcu-
lated wnen we use .F,1uation (7, or Yugure 4 to deLermlne s c .

,.Ary othor attmpts to de'elop and simplify the exiression of
failure rate In usable form hvc teen made. C's.% qJuh preienation'I

• o .



which may be useft although not statistically acurate It con-/ ~~talned in the nlporl of t-he nnnt' issk oroulp on Preparation or- 0

Reliability Definition, and is entitled 'eterfination of PeOM8-
31lble Coponeitt Part Failure Rates*. This repori. developes a
method of expressing reliability wtem the ratios of failure of

various componeits to one another are known, but the absolute $h-
divilual failure rate, are unoen. Perding a time When sufficient
test data is available to provideostatistically valld failure rates
for individual comporentsg, this nmthod suggested by the AETNA gA(B)
Comittee say be useful;
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AAJID rdn"CE DATA (W WMtV1Ro L CONDbrloiw
APPLICBL to au7CTROMIC XQUXPKM

(This In1c-~ data applies only to *ta ai~t u4Ge oapply~ ~ to l n t 04 3 d itio n~s w ith in * u p e t o n C a ~ a . I t n atemperature Me. Ian,* assnflaticst a~ C-1 0%vacoto.g sG o.deter..in. cop."et .auZ'nt con Itione .str"
MIS (Thi IaS. ±8 t fully Coprehorkalv. and 16 s'ex discussion, only)

Strg:-~~ t.* no &h Shore Snim, tW"sg.' 450c to,OperAti0on: -*5!ct t. 9f5 " v--
Storage; -5O to / Tac opra:±on: .,,c,Operation: -670c to/ 62 . t -00

~Mpl Shooki
Al55ooE l tnos- 5 S to / paMOi

p 20 i t L ut**
Year 'A: -60  to *t.g

-,550000tn opblt

Thoge Is urseent need for125 C withstanld copA.bI11ty for all coa-
Pornent i: equipment
amzb ient, inlterna~l teu... 

....Perajurt rise, end lift
lex'.sa±cn factors duoto temperature derating

V.'- Are tskon Into account.
isestimate. 

that&200C reduction In taxn.perature doubls, the lift'o acouponant, other
2. KIDIT facorsbeing equal.

TO *stuz'atlon -i tjvt 100 relative huaLtdz:, 5% to 100%, In.cor"Jer'BLI on. vit condenstion. cluding condtnoa.

2" Per hour wvim 3P" fall 4In V hour RanfZ as en-
230 r~i wind. P-eriod. 24' t hour C'.ntered in an~y

Z- MA9

........ ....... ~~1 
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. ALITD

50S,000 freet (3.4'" Ile) Shipboard & Shore Operationt Sea leel
equipment non*¢naracti.1. AMppttcationm to 150,00, feet

(29.92 to .0415" 
Maximum pressure 15.4 lbs. g)..
per square lneh, Mintum
pressure 12.9 per square Shock: Sea level to
inch. 150,000 feet In 15
Airborne Equnsment minutQs.
kApslationa:

1956: 50,000 feet
Year "A": 70,00- feet
Year "B": 125,000 feet*

5. SHOCK.
150 for 11 r ndll- Snipboard & Shore Acc, eration: .500-second In cl! 3 plc~es. Aop:cations: - A.111.R l l e t .): 2000 fnot - second . •
pounds. 150 for 11 milliseconda

In eli 3 planes. Constant Accelez.s-(Ballisti-): 3000 for I tion: 300 for 10millisecond. seconds.

Airborne Equipment
APplicatiott:

1956, 00 at 5mYear ,A;: 50(G at' 5 me -
Yebar "V" 1000 at 10 ms .

VIj~BRATION
No mpchsrz al resonance Shipboard & Shore Structurf11y trana-below 55 cps. Trnapor- Apullcat!ons:" mitted: Low fro-tation bounce random quency 5 to 55 cps,ejcltatton, r7., 3hock 50. No mechanical resonance double amplitude

thru 55 cycles In all of .066 or 100.3 plsnes. High frequency 55 to
3000 cps, 2W0.Airborne rupne 3L p

Acodtical (white1956- '0 cpa noise and line
veer A 2000 ips (150) spectrum):Year "B": 3000 cps (30)

Frequency 35 to ndeO0pVibration (aIr Induced): cpsEnergy level 190-ibYear "A": B)CO cycles (refereqce level,)
'Year "B": 10,000 cycles 2 x 10* dynes/c. 2)

Solar radation J5 watte Solar rediation 90 watts Maximum radiant

per square foot (5 Inrs per equare foot (511 Infra energy so foundred, 4% vis~tle, 4- u;tre red, 4. % ultra vicalet). unze? natural~~~~~violet)..u ~ n t ra

Nc limits have been establie~ed for nuclear radistion.
,. '
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8.DUST

, tt considered a 6 x - .0001 Sand *id duet as
.-Int de oU to ... r ::s., b encountered ineiectronic e~uipment or at.40 r%;% j .1i or desert areas.In the selection ot parts. 5. 7: cte pe.a*jre.

9. SALT SPRAf

Not onsidered a. dun e- '.. s Atmosphere as
Problem In deffi;n of dja:.assj .c encuntered in*eeectraniz equipment or coastal areas.se.ection or parts.

I. ,iiOUS

Nzt ccsdrdaOMItted.. Punjus. growth asr.aVr problem in encotuntered Int.e design of elec- troplcal areas.
: ; equipment or

Sn the selection or
Parts.

U1. LIFE

OLtted. .Ship &She Equipment 0ptroting aite510 to 1000 hours.

IC0- tca wn'iaum Shelf lit. 20,000(retiale) to 5.,000 hours.

AIr orne i;-;aent
* Ap icSt:,..

1956: 1-': 1:, s
Year "A':. . hours
Year ": 1hours
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0 S°

The members of the Task Group agree that concerted action munt

be taken to improve the rellibility of electromio equipment.

The 1'ask Group bollvee that existing laws and procurment r*gu-

lations are adequate and surfiolently flexible to enable tha con-

tracting officer to obtain fully quailfied producers for the more

important electronic items. This Is particularly true if ell tech-

nical se vices and bureaus uniformly Interpret and implement OD and

POD guidance for establishment and maintenance of the mobilization

base for reliable electronlu equipment.

This Committee, therefore, does not receusend at this-time any

basic change in the regulations. It does,'however, strongly recon-

mend standardization In the Interpetation of each claust In the

ASPR regulations between all nf the p'onuring Aervices.

The Task Group is convinced that "eliable.electronlc equipment

can not be procured unless the contracting officer can Inco porate.

in his proposal a comprehensive set of techrical specifications which,

if met, will produce the degree of reliability required. Such tech-

nical specifications do not now exibt but Task Committees 1 to 5 of

AGREE are responsible for developing the framework around which it

is hoped such speclfications can be written. Given these specific&-

tion3, the contracting oi ficer has the procurement tools which are

necessary to ensure im proved rdliability. These tools ares

a. Use of cost type or redeterminable contracts during the

initial production run.I b. Ability to contract for a pilot run to prcvide for extensive

tests pri . - to full production.

2'3
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9"IX

c. Careful selection of highly qualified contractors for the

establishment of the mobl~iation base, using a quAlificaticA procedure

to accurately evaluate the 8uplisr's present and potential capab-'ittoa.

d. Restriction or comPetition to planned suppliers once the base

has been established. This should apply to subsequent spare part pro-

curerent as well as the origiral end equipment.

t. Provision, if necessary, for operational tests prior to

acceptance.

f. Provision in the production. contract for a program of con-

tinued product improvement based on controlled testing and field ax-

parience.

The Task Group recognizes the need for continuing and increased.

emphasis on progrAs to design, aevelop, production engineer and mass

produce new an improved electronic component-parts and materials, and

the triting of specifications .which will permit the end* equipmeht ianu-

facturer to purchase these parts. Inherent reliability in these parts

and mcterials will have a material effect on imp',oving the reliability

of the end equipment. To suarize, the Task Group recommendes

S. -Continuing action to improve tenhnical specifications.

b. Uniform Interpretatlon and Implementation of procurement

laws and regulations.

c. The use of a ccmprehe.nslve qualification procedure to ensure ,.

tha "contracts are let with q-;allfied contractors.

d. Use of contracting procedures for end equipment and spare

parts that will provide opt!== cbnditions for insurance of reliability

to the deg:ee required.

e. Tnc,,eased e..'phBss r.tae use of improved electronic cofrpunents-

and matertals.

f. A program for prcluct tprovement a3 a phase of the pro.

detwtlon plan.

27,4
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Ti.C A. IL-rix Cir an' OASrS&Lr vSshiCil -D C.

M. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c 25, 0.u2 Cieuo h;i 4hnt .C
C.F1~ L.4 iogistersn ilCr hldlb a

J. C. L'Hnl, RA oC2i' amdegn, . .

G C. C'nirjham, Rayt'ior Mfgi Co. Iathvu, M4ass.
W~. R. MaKinnon, flughes Aircraft Co. E±ISegundo, California
R. S. Du.nn ' Collins R..dio Co. Cedar Rnad, Iowa
ft. C. Ca-e-in , Western Electric Co. Winston rldez, I. C.

N . .This ~~k Goup vJ c vated in Ju.ly 1956. Two formAl metings were
- .held in Wslnt,-on, D). C., one on July 24, 1956 And the r-econd on Niovember

;'1, 1956. 'The following areas were cousidered by the Taskc Orop wid deeued
* tbe more inp~rt.Ant:

1. Rdatlonships betwen the designer of ejectronle cquI_!x~t .nd the
p ickon en~isiecr in order 11A~i ofJt electronic equipment could be
rvjr.y Ireserved, packaged and pqi6t-4".1Uu& in the case of newly
6s3t~ei equipnt t?1ere would te it close wovrking relotionship between

t±lese tvo iatercztt. during tile design stage.

Livcestigations in'Ucated that whi-e in tha pasBt, there iwas acme
lcci co-nnivcition betwenri the desig"er ef the cq.iipment swd the p)~

41' n ... C crn±:er, tlm),ugr minerzint, currently there Ia the interchange of
Jzformitl~n, so taiv. relations are goo rd there In no loz, er a seriousl
frobien in~i thison area.te ru

Task Oroup recom~.nds thtwrit osinsb~entee7tp
zr:)t de,;i~mer s.id IvciLag acisiner L-- re tued arnd lc-roved.

2. AInIustry represnitatives rc~intc4 out there is little :nfor--tion
..eon curth to (a dzpn fzcsorces. Th1is probler it ..In of

'I t.) the tti deptrnts.

Cirri-ntly the Cert l7:, A:.a..ty for &;oe< .-I±t~o 1  a

t~.......... Ln of( U.i oz, aadr ilb-tI~.- enz-^ itered

-',n's brr.*j cx Ioe andt thi ,;rs~-z.eti of th'e ZNtva' Ae.-rch
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:Abo.tory, since _-trt:~Ie~ reco~rders art ljdted to the
recordinga of ;,edA sb~oks. 4_ * -s ret' recorder is .. v.4lAbe It Is

bt £evd re re.~istic h ~-to v uu , .L be

.'r=~ ut.ch better sbok* d~~ techniques c.d. be. deirelopeA

Ther~1 se. 41v de z-% ckrecorders :.m to e&I~~UV ;:

for perod o 3C da~ys, =o&:te±^4e.

Specifx.. dyu±--c v4:.zt '.c cushioning &Ater.±4.s sboAdd be
developel in order t!:..t t .e A. ̂  ;.- t4 t0 tetice ftypes &
be azzd in dete.-ni±ci selectL= f~r ;.rtculaor iast-iLi.ti~s.

The Air Foarce, it -tix th Iniustry, Is currentlJ ;VXU
to eatjabliab dyn.ac .. es -f *s~uIz~ag,.teriu,.s. It is pl-nnrd to .. ssu*
this catd ds it --s o_. tj jk ted this ba..'4be.k i1 be issued
4pprox1tely 1 JU.Y 195a.

Thc ! Isk Cro..; t.~tA i .nued ezmi..ss to Iqrovesnit In

conu-iner deln Cc the ce '.:jc c! the stu4aes indicsted above, there
be ' ne :onzerted etfirt to r--' .~ the results in containtr esigi for,
cleztrknic equipeent.

J. 71-e i xmed Sr Ims .e .eer-leuing 4A.-Ae to ele~tcwj equipment
i~vztmn frcm excessive "n !±a~i In trans.it and rtulty ,nd4 inacdqzate

blocixmg And brac 1ng of ;m'kis tf e~e~ztrcolc tquipmnt within the tra$2orta .

11:e Task Group rec_-=x-_± t-t a revieivof 1i ArPlicatioOrd aeso
reS~z2at1:rs, cnd tarriffs ±i'_1-z tocking and brazing be mde with the
objpctive of aprc e~ezt _--, =41. 9:foc.,zent of, tbose requiremnts.

1.The develccent oat ve:-Ifi test -rocedvies to w~re clearly
mcuat ta~p., atonan- 1 ezvironments wms recotceaed by the

ILL C~rop Pnject X.- >.4:-t r m betn estt.lIsbed by the Dandar~tutioa
C~E Oij ASZ(s&L) vith the af:eL o b.:PG as jyrpeai zctL ity ZCpmfl

sible fir the 4,velopxmunt of Vte !b.&z drar! of a speific.st! for the
testl. :f packcd ele-m-m~ic MeAt.2 SGr.l Cor;4 will represent tat
LDepartmunt of the Aya:4 t-be mzg~ Air 11eve1op.t Center, the Ai4r Force.
lThl~r xrcicatii. vu!~ Le -.itt itrested r~_t-ry .ui4 IDIStZ
:rups. It is anticipaxeQ T.$ t>.~c.- caor4.i.nate4 atd ayalafble
Mriitr July 1956.

The '.bsk Or-4 re--cme-s :els specification be ..~nm'1eted aZ

5. %-. eva~luat~. or daziii %4. qe,tm-.ic cripmmt d-e to iq,:oper
r~~: esult.ed t. a dtl-eene -f w;.~ ith tzce~tz depi.rt~erfts sh

-.,y t~e in..tt5try zrzes of --;s -Zc; A-. Bures-i of 2:;a rpents
tive pcnted o-.zt tre 'vy is - elp; cx encilig d~-.~L am zige to

~ .~. ~ ~ *:-a ar~r kn~ r4 p.4.ing. VWi

Iu~ to ni i~jc ~ h rlustry reir-s.Ldtives ~ % ,a
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49 iudieted careet" esign and testing of boxed equipment, prior to the

by the Goveri.eat.

It was the consens.qs of the Task Group that vith the work
currently.undervay, i;provemen. can be made to the pu kaglng and packing
of electronic equipcent which wl improve reliability. However, the
.ndustry rtpeserntatives did point out that by close collaborittio, with
the container lesigner, some eqaipents -re t n built mre ruggrS tanm
in the past. This .- s partle'ularly true of at.,oci.rd electronic equTipment
and 51&ial Corj.1 field corntmniutions equiroent where the environment of
use de =oe rug ed lesign a necensity for operitional rear-one.

6. ThAk' Cr~oup recomm~ends that in view of chaneing coniditionsandA the
many new ew ku.'c d:vclnp=cnt in this rapidly ch., ,ning field, it is ¢cf
the %tnst itortnn e that close collaborutton be maintained between the
equipment aesiner, the contulner decigner an4 the Government.

RAY MrD A. NORRIS
Chairman, Task Group 7
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4' ARSTRACT

Thts repc rt presents the results of the investigations
COrdL.:ttd by Task Group - S. AGREE. during 1956.

On the u.sis of the data analyzed, there is a 90 per cent
probabih:t" that the e.:pected failure rate due to stora ~e
cf Arn.:! Fcr.es electtonic equipm~ent is not grester
-than 0. 040 per cent and not less than 0. 03. per cent. In
other *ords. the reiabilttv. at the 90 per c.nt confi-
dence leve!, of these el.ctronrc equipt.ents in teris"
of the efle% ts on reliability of storage only. is from
99. 960 per cent to 99. 965 per cent.

The.e results indwate that the prolenm of failue.i due
to storage is nctt serious when com.pared to the problems
of failures due to other causes. such as mindeqate .Prn-
ponent ard er.uipmnent design. poorly controlled tnsnu-
fa, vrmin and .,sbembly processes. contractor and ,c-
rcp.s:,v mribpect!on imcon-wmenrie% and inva lid failure
reports resulting frcin inspection and testing errors

* in ioroket AnJ In the field.
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1,I TRnOLVCT:O%'

.ht pumst c.e rqram assi.ed to, Tas Group-t k A^PEE is "to in-
%r~rz Ax cf'e::s z's' o-pe uf*c::-o.1c eq.~ upon reliability sad re-

Tlie effr. is '.: a.njr. Iranporlatwr. sn-4 tanf'tng are not Considered All
tft:_-L swra~t %n-: rvport. T.ese preler.i. *tre mwstipitted separately by

1 Ap oxch tom~~.c

L: a% igreed :!14 tne resuit obti&wed by .lie '-Rwould depend on the
zz'e.a' and8 -. id:. z :- dit a-.~i f-rr :!a: brancheb of the Armed

.d from C- 0h- :tasis. thie Cr.4 at, .p the ioltowuig approach

12. 1 To fc--tizer eV* en failure as thse =t: of reliability and to
4 ~~~~cz -s:,ft ca:c*=--. ;ece-part fa:!-u-re -zny for av~:s:zs of the. causes of equap-

L ~s Lo;.rt rvur.-ez eoevr.e continuousl1y or inter-
S!,.- ex*& -z ; tr:_Js f it.n and .Also~.. eZ..pmnentis .requir..d to op-

1 2 3 To :ea: all available sources of -u

4 To4reo ir' s 3-.!ei~: thirdata a:, from Chese sources.

2 rv :% m erms of Ih el!c- is of storage on the reli-

1.2.6i Te repcr t±'e ~neg:1rests to AGSEE

.. -, To eri atiens by th !;a~:wu of Defcnse.

~~~. d:a an, t c'r..- -'-:..Lt estir'-atet are -.

o-~-...:. reo,,cmnrt, for vari-
-s --es~' ~ * '.~e~ 74-, .- :~ for the purpo:..e cf its

-r -- 0!rt an vCf..;Wr. .' :-cc: %- ifted ijwrati~nal

------------------------------- ~ V~.- .- :.-t- *il! rnet:* *tv .61)ciried&;-t tl.;.tan j~s

(brior), th
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2. SUMMARY OF THE PROGRAM

2.1 Sources of Data

Contacts were made with numerous concerns 'in the fields of development.
manufacture, and use of electronic equipments throughout the United States. Al-
though many groups are planning future studies of the effects of storage on ese-
tron'c equipment reliability. none has data available for analysts at this time.
In general, since World War Ii. manufecturers have not had electrontc equip-
ments in storage for extanded perwds of time, because the demand has exceeded
the supply in most cases. Therefore, the study by Task Group4 Is restricted
to data from the following sources.

2.1.1 Army Signal Corps Dep'ma

2.1.2 Arasy Sips) Corps.Engineering Laboratories

2.1.3 Army Sisnal Equipment Support Agency

2.1.4 Navy - Bureau e Ordnance

2.1.5 Navy - Bureau oi Ships

2.1.6 Air Force - Air Uterler Command

2. i. 7 Western £E',ric Company .. Field Cndineering

2. 1.8 Sandia Corporation - Quality Assurance.

2.2 Analyses of Data "

The ry.-rts. ,,brmitted" fr'om the various sources were not expro's."vd in
compdtable terms and could not be converted into valid statements of comparative
failure rates or reliability with any degree of conaisteony. For this reason In-
formation h3s been converted into estimates of maximum expected failure rate-
due to stisrage by tempering statstics with experience sand engineering judgment.

2.2.1 Vata from Signal Corps De Poo$

2 2. 1. I The Signal Corps employs a so-alld recertifkation pro-
gram. Dumestic-parked equipment Is unpacked and tested at three-year intervals;
evport.p..":ed ea:a',nent, at :sve-)ear intervals. No -e..ord I kept of the test we-
sults, or even of ., t r.imber of equipments aeupted or rejected. Since the Signal
Corps data are m terms of tons of elestronic equipment examined during surveil-
lance progrinm.s the per ce-t sav.pled and the per cent defective reported can give
only a general xndi:atson of the effect of storage on reliabiity.

It is estimated that over fifty per ,,ent of the equipments
tnolved in this ztudy had beer. in storage fur a period of 'rom three to five yeart
at the tune of surveallance inspection.

The reports subm itted inw..lud . qu. ntities Pealtd. quaritilles
rejerted, and emimates of the p.Ferentage of rejections ca ised by. or as a result
of. storage.

~~68
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"Otvils .y unless an eagnerint stedy of t. caues of re.
j& ation is made, the actual failure rate in storae cannot be stated and subsequently

ynatyed to detoinits., which fafur,, actuaUy were due to storage conditions and Wot
to other causes. The data are *ot such that sa esglering study would be practical
at this Urne.

2. 2. t. 2 The Signal Corps depots reported on a total of 6, 761 tons of
stored electronic equipment that were inspected during the surveillance programs
at the four reporting depots. The .spections were performed during various per-.
icds, between I July 1954'and 1 June 1956. (See Individuai depot reports in Ap-
peadix A.)

2.2. 1.3 The figures in tons of equipments have been converted to
number.; of equipments after a study of the variation in equipment type, weight.
and complexity at each storage location. This conversion procedure was arbi-
trary and based on estimates mado after dLicussions with Army Signal.Corps per-
sonnel, not on actual report figures.

2.2.1.4 The total Sigual Corps Surveilane inspections reporte4.
represent eiamination of approximately $75,665 equipments, of w-ich 7. 344
(1. 95 per cent) were rejected for defectivenesa described as 'deterioration in
storage. I Obviously. something less than this 1. S per cent of the total sample
inspected can he cons~dered as representing rejection& for actual failures to func-
tion.

The maintenance o: complete recorts of failures and failure
causes would provide a more valid basis for evaluation and determination of the
actual effects of storage on the reliability of tLese equipments.

2.2.1.5 As i result of comparison with other source data It if.le e-
lieved that the average act al failure rate of Signal Corps equipments due to'stor-
age is approwimately 0. I pet- cent; and, on this basis. there would be a 90 per
cent for 0. 9),ptob.bnlity that the expected failure rate due to storage would not
exceed 0. 108 per cent.

2.2.2 Data from Signal'Corps Unsatisfactory Equipment Reports (UERa)

2.2. 1 For the period I July 1955 through 31 Pr_..-he' 1955, ex-
ammation of 730 VtR's dislosed that failures due to atorage were not reported
as such but were included in the citegory of miscellaneous Failures, which cov-
ered 92 reports, or 14 per cent of the defective equipment.

2.2.2.2 Of 408 Unsatisfse tory Equipment Reports pioceised in the
quarter ending 31 Mtarch 1956. nine, or 2.2 per ent, identiaied storaig as the

cause of failure. Investigation of these nine revealed the following:

a. Three reports coverod transformers made by the same
firm; one covered a met llic rectifier used in the sane piece of equipment. 'this
equipmunt had been in storage (tyW f storage unknown) in Okinawa for seven
months. fib previous storage hwtory is unknown..

b. Three report- covered dry batteries. Oie group of
the.e batteries was obviously over-age; the ag. of the other two groups was not
stated, but, there is reason to believe these groups also were over-ag.

One was rubber-covered multi :ondiartor cable stored
in GCfr, any for an unknown psriod Indications are that it probably had been there
for over ten years.

d. One was an un-refirished metal cabinet showing definite
oigns of previous use and abuse.

a nf l ,, .e



The metallic .rectifier of "a" above and the batteries of "b"
are known short shelf-,fe items; the ,able of "c ,was obviously over-age and the
cabinet of '*" was clearly the result 40 use and abuse, not storage. This Waves
only three of the origtral nue reports which may be blamed on steraep. thouagh
there is no artual proof thar stnrage was respcsble; the three transformers oe
"a" ma have been from a defective lot.

This reveals that of thu 400 Unsatisfacto y Equipment Re-,
ports analyzed, a niaximum of O. 735 per cent of the failure! eportod may be
blamed on storage.

Since no sample size can be determined. no estimatq of

failure rate can be made.

2.2.3 Data from Navy - Bureau of Ordnance

Records on cyclic inspections of Fire Control Instrument# over a
period of five years (equipment in 77: pe One controlled storag. 30 per cent RIO -

rzFd WF for three lo five years) show-that of 3.545 equipments operated, no
failures due to ,torAge were reported. Operationsl failures were attributed to

On the basis o! theAe data. there is a 90 per cent (or 0. 9) probability
that the expected failure rate (due to storage) under these storage conditions will
nont be greater than 0.06% per tent. (For details of .avy-*-Bureau of Ordnance
Cyckic In 4#, o rice Control hil.-uments see Appendix 13.)

2.2-4 Data from Navy - Bureau.o Ships . -*

2.2.4. 1. A study of 22. 000 equipment failures showed that 52. or -

0.24 per cent. were attributed to storage. A.to*tW of 60 component failures on
these equipments were reported. Of. these. 19 were electron tube failures 28 -2
sere capacitor failures, and 13 were Isted a miscellaneous failures.

2.2. v. 2 Another study of 33, 000 equipment failures shoiwed that
frr, or 0.012 per cent. were attributed to siorage. These equipments had a
.c' f s 

= " 
-o.rnponent failures. of which fof," sere electron tube failures, one a

res;staor failure. ano one a filter fatiure. .

2.2.4.3. An engineering uivestatic of the above component faUures
%ould be necc.sary to determine. if they wer* actually caused by storage conditions;
t.erefore the range (0. 012 per rent to 0 24 per cvnu) of the per cent of failures
attributtd to storuge cannot be used as a valid di:tu.n for drawing conclusions.
S=,. e the n !er of equipments rperating satifactoriiy during the ,,eriod of test-
i in' is trknlojn no stati.-tical retbi-ty estim.ates car. be made. (See Appendix C . -
f-,r Navy - Bureau of Ships data summary.).

2.2.4. 4 An invesngatinc into the "ractive Fleet Records" disclosed
that no valid data arm: available c.mcerning te oipera!. !;ty of electronic equipment
a* i" =*..e of inactivation or at the time of reactoaticn. Complete and accurate
records of this oper.4tion would havr been of great val-e in the study of the effects -
Q! Vorage on the reliability of electronic equipmert.

2.2.5 Data from Air Force - Air Material Command

2.2.5 1 Analysis of 100. 000 t.AF failu-e reports, covering both
,,u -. rne and ground electron.ic equipment, revezaec that 454. or 0, 45 per cent
o; :~'e, e !(.;e., %ere attributed to storage. Thtse d ta were published in AMC

r.:"3--08 ('30 Jt.l 11456). p; '-56, b,.t no ,n"'s..r.ation on the number of
.. .;.r,.e..-s rct failin dt'r ng th- permird .. Aerem c) trie report is availabi..

lie.r. r.o failre rate due to stcrage .s known

Ill



2.2.5.2 For statistical purposes. however, the 'roup made an
arbitrary assumption of an o,,er-%ll failure rate of five per rent. This is an esat-
frate saed an discussions with Air For-zs personnel Even when this h-gh over-
all failure rate is assumed, the failure rate due to storae is only 0. 0225 per
cent and there iin a ,0 per cent (or 0. 9) probability that the expected failure rate
due .o storafg will not be greater than 0. 24 per cent. ISee Appendix D for
source of above data.

2.2.6 Data from Western Electric Company Field Engineering

- 2.2.6. 1 A total of 46, 000 Field engineering Air Force Equipment
Failure Reports were analyzed. Of these failures. 2.0, or 0.5 per cent, were
attributed to storag"i. However. many c.! these equipmeLt failures were *1. re-
sult of electron tube and other comoonent failures that may have been due to do-
sign or manufacturing causes, so 'he actual failure rate of equipments due to
storage was pr,-bbly much lower. Since no record is available of the number of
units ,iperating satisfactorily daring the te.t ,perod in which the above failures
ocvurred, no sti.stical reliabluty estimates are pesaible.

2.2.6.1 Storage of the above equipments war ir warehouses within
the United States. and since the maxinum period of-storalpiwas estimated to be
ninety days, It ss not likely that storage condtitionls would bave had time to affect
the function of a significant number of equipments. (See Appendix E for support-

, ing Iniformiation. )

* i nf2.2. Data frots&Sandia Corporation Quality Assurance

2.2.?.1 An analysis of storage inspections reported by the Armed
Forces in two general ,torage areas (A and B) on Sandia Corporttion designed
electronic equipments diii "gjra tour-year period (I January 1952 through 31
December 1 955) results . -estimated failure rates shown on the chart on p 1 1..
These Sandia Corporiati.'n data indicate an average of a littl over Use failure W
parted as due to storage per thousand equipments in storage Juring the stated
four-year period; and a 90 per cent (Or 0. 9) probability that th expected failurv
rate due to storage would not be greater than 0. 136 per cent. However.- the anal-
ysis indicates that n.aty of these failuret a; .. -. ently were Jue to inherent equip-
ment or comnpuon wc.aknesses tl.at can be traced to design or manufacturing
causes. (See Appendix F for supporting information.)

2.2.7.2 An analysis was made of 34. 562 storage inspection reports
received from !he Armed Forces covering inspections of S. 246 units of Sandia'
Corporation designed electronic equipments durbig the Intervl 1951 through 1954.
The data were processed for:

a. Tinm in storage before failure..

b. ('orrelatton between time in storage aod number and

types of failure,"

c. Number of inspectio, before tadr, . .

d Correlation betheen number of inspec io"s and types
of failure

Items a. and b are shown 3n CHART A.

hItems c and d. are shoun on CHART B

2.2.7, 3 The only electronic oquzpment failures in sorage. as
sh.)wn on CHIARIS A anJ 8. that could jnss%?)v be a!.rzbuted to !,orage Are those ..-
indicated Ats djeie to .nknQwn causes. U! ;: -.surrp:or .-, rnsde, the fail. "e rate
due to storvge Aas 0 Io per cent, and tre is a 9^0 per r ,.r ! 0 P probability
Mha(Sthe expet *ed ai'!re -ate due to strage ::no, greer than 0 135 per
(S-.e ApptendiA 1~ for supporting ~ii:~



I2.8 Results

2.3. 1 Summing up the informastion snalxtd in Witch to dure rates war*
known or estimasted, the total number of equipt...nts tested In storage a
2. 449. 772 and the total number of elquipment failures attribluted to storage was
020. or 0. 020 per cent of the 'total toated.

On this biasis. there is 1 90 per tcrm for 0. 90 probability that tho
expected silure rate due to storage of electronic equipment stored by the Arm#4

SANiDIA C611FQRATION4-DESIGNED ELECTRON3C EQUIPMENT$
FAILURIE RATES DUE TO STORAGE.

(Based on Storage lnptosby Armed Forces)

.40
III C*.Gsral Storage Area A

C Average * 0. 12 per cent
Range - 0. 14 Oer cent

(0. 04to A.20)

o -- ~- *General Storage 'Akea 8
I-.Averxge a 0.09 per cent'

(0. 04 to 0. to)
Over-all Aet percent

11- Over-all 2age 0or. 16 per cent
U (0, 4 to 0. 20) 
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.192
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Forces is not greater than 0. U40 per -et and not less thom 0. 035 p" pe t. h b
other words, the rela bdhty. st the 90 per cent confidence level, of eheirek
equipments in terms of the effects m reliability of storage o Ily. is f"rO i. Ie
pee cent to 99. v6S per cent.

2.3.2 In many caes. failure rate ftgre.s were not available. ad fte dit-
ference betcen failure rate and the per ent of ailures that are due I* storae-
must be kept in tr:nd at all tunes. Thebe defined ats follows:

a. Failure rate.(in percent#
due to storage - 1 Total failur'es due to storale

Total equabl rts spectd In storagp

It. Per cent of failures due to

S T)tal fatires d'e to storageslor~e 10 z r'.al failures det 11o cue

SANDIA COfl'PORATION-DESKMED IELECTR61IIC kiQUIPMEMI
3.0- FAILURE RATES VS W4SPECTIM FREQUENCY

(Based on Storage Inpectiaes by Armed Forces) .
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3. COWLtXKS

3 1 Thte results of "t investigations by TasoL G.Am& idicate that teproblem
of failures due to stors:?e it. not serus ohen c=c-&.rwd to the problems of. fatares

cntrelled manufacturing and assemibly proesses. .o.'itracwr and acceptance ta-
spe-tion intconsistencies, and invalid failu.re revrts resulting fronm inspction and
testing errors in storage and In the fseld.

3 2 The life histories of individua. units o! eiectre equip-nee:a have not. in -

general, been revorded. so that the, condition .%r .',*rabtltly of the eqtalpmeal at
the time it is put In storage is usually unlwot- L~Ave evfations cannot then be
correlated with previous data, ksother wo-t~r. th& =are tha! as twon abouit inq
equl itnent when it is put in storage, h mfts caut *.* ica-nod about the effect of
star~ge an its reliability.

33 TheGoup found thAt .hert are consleidetQ* data in the files of thes Armed
Servawes. thst can be useful in the AGREE pregnai * sesseial.

A. 4 It 1.4 believed that conapeten. engineering. and svat~stica1 assistance is nede
* in the programming for machine atialyss of viese daza. which. -for the most prt.

are on EAM card, or magnetic tape. Consivera-ue anormtiOn is available, b10it
it nruit be converted to a standard form that tez~s tef t, -statistical and a.tgi-
neering analyses anid the subsequent reporting of zestita

3.5 'The cost of gathering stnd reecording Ll%:s t!.js5 of data should YMo be wasted
by alloA ing the azv'ormratlon to remain ini an s-a.vrd *Tate. uf use for htsbrical
puirposes only. Through # program of planned rv-tz and a.iflyii. wAith per- -

Wxir publication of results as a means to decis,&w. mskxcg. 11* cost already in- ..-

curred can, in somie measure, be justified,

3. 6 The :nspectson and maintenAnce operas rart ia 0e Cild do *ssure that the
operability of equipment I$ SPAintained -A.*-" . - &t.~as. 001 JAneSa tOW re-
cords of these' operations are valid in content, are reporled pror.-ptly and toss-
ststenitly. and are used as a basic for correctiv sz-:, at the design and manu-
facturing stages, they have only partially iuf t! *br purpose

3.7 On the basis o at portion of the data cxre itt~sprot-46ble ttat thvoria- I
tion in aiccuracy and precision of the test i:-nret. Q_ td u. the fteid an. in storage
trsts is -suira t'at a con~iderable W-rcentagt IA: :rsa- V~ tr rent) of the rejection-
and Icceptante da-c s.alon:& made are inialid. .e.rneuddsc ayt
sorrs.e extent balaree out, with the errors or 'e),rtix '*Ln'offset statistically by
the errors of acceptance, but it ut unsound t,: draw fe!. conclusions 'ronl such
an as-sunption. It can be stated with asis n.-r. lw-ter. th.&t the errors occur
of.en enough to cast doubt ,n the results of tnt *..cn1 eis made on ek-tronse
eqwpt~'rents in storagep asid in the field.

This ronclusion is slapported by the reponrt o' Tlask tb~ome B-2 is the
Tzibe Application P'lanning Group l:A(R) I ot L 'LEe-or'c Vem~s
Manufactusrers Associatio~s) published 2 OL.to,.*r :; -i 7%o~ -:r.r? 1.:n to

.o *J osut in tis rr'rort and a re1minodaz c fo~ser the design of suilpli-Ii hod standard tent equipmnent that - an bec ia) s'.. - 'a f~eld ua.i4% avadible
basl stanc Ard%, sand (h) mnaintainvc! in a mwae r! t~~': hat &itl Irunimize re-
3rction and uce1.tance orrors resu;ti fromr iay ontrolled &1:! ZUA-

tasncd test equipment.I :-
The Group ha- tron luded that. v.. t 'c- f a lquate test ecr.:pmvnt

ha, twes treated it.n secortdary requs. -- cc, :7.rj ".4t isco.4itidrrd Aftet,
rat du;Ng, th. pteriod W~ dcragn aind m, .- z tac-4 'm. equizpments



e,slver. Obv.ously. this is tallaeious planning and euxeetlio which resulte In
t?* delivery of equipments that cannot be adequately tested for reliability of fueetoem
aitti' some later--perhaps too late--oate At present, much of the test equipmest
;& .- i,, tless rehtable than the equipment testWd thus. the results of the testing.... . . 1" ' ~~r". l..i- .:::¢ v&lsW for aalis in termns of the rtfis~l|ity of the eipta& .

3. 1 The Group belis that there is a basi lack of management understanding
of e ndei for the valid and specific data thAt are requ-red (or reliability studies
and estimates. To date, most dLkcussions at the management tetel have been

w n.zL and Oiitosophac. showing a lack of the leadership necessiwy to direct the
-: =.e organizations toward a program of improving the qualifications of inspection
and et--ation personnel and equipptng them with more adequate testers and test-
-. and reporting procedures.

4. 1IFCOMMENDATIONS

tas. Grap-8 presents the following recommendations:

4. 1 That the apparently wideitpread philosophy that adequate and valid (etfing
a.4 reporting are not military functions of primary importance, even oaring
pesce:tme. be reviewed, It is believed that all levels should be indoctr/atad

* :t lie philosophy that when an emergency arises, previous evaluations of datr*
frco inspections and tests will result in the reduction of the probability of failure. ~~! -M Is =ison. "

4 2, That test -and inspection requirements be reviesed and amended to provide
th.e dats necessary for reliability studies.

.4.3 That reporting procedures be revised to supply this data in a fore for em-
st tent reduction and analysis.

A. 4 rat the Department of Defense investigate the dvisability of implemonming
* " " ?hte Proposed Programs for Obtaining Data on the Reliability of le-,ronic Equip-

.. n*.:,,t. as outlined m Appenei L

4 5 7That sufficient authoritybe vested In quality control organizatinnaln all
brn..hes of the .ervxce and in industty to assure their fulfillmetnt of the responsi-.
"...:t es ot:-ned is 4.2 and 4.3 above. "

4.6 That a plannee program of reducing and analyting the iants now an file bit put
'-:C'eff"t at at eArly ,ate in order to capitAlize on the available information to the

cA.t th.at sources of Leeciveness may be discovered and corective action taken.

4 T it a centralized working group within the Docartment of Defense be estab-
'fi e*d. on a~co : .uirg basis, to coordinate and evalate the reliability data from -"
at 3-."rces ar., tO reper, the resul's of these evaluations at reguler intervals so
tr-a. p.ctp t %ction can be taken "imir necessa.y.

4 e t.at. if the results obtaineJ by the other eight AGREE Task Groups confirm "
the -:! for more reiat;e d4ata in order to deter ne the actual reliability of the
var:c.s electrcnic equipments and to isolate the fkctors that.contribute to unreli-

ab~,AGlIES consider % controlled expern.eilt invol% ing the storage and test-
-r; :z" a sta:,tiacally s:gnificant simple of typical elcctrnnic equipments. This
rt.s' :.'-'-, w. !be p;r.ned and executed undef the supervision 'I traied eng! -

rxO.-, a nd statistcii 'r.4 and would be condurted i.dependently of other storagt: and
tei:. prc-tts Valid data on thL effects of surage cn reliability that might con-

or m oy th condusions drawt, by the Group in this report could be obtamned ".
cc.7.rrer;y frt'm ,,ch a program.

1.



N4OTE: Task Group. wishe. to state that the above recornmenoationsart not made pritndrily for tho. pwpos ut obfanang addittom
I .ormation or the effects Of storag on the reliahlity of elec- .er~l u ipme:nt MeRy are submitted wvith the hope t.hat theyMOY be conblde~re(I by AGREFE w.th respect to the over-all prob.
le" oobtaIIln4 h ,i flr liablity of electronic equipment pur-chased by the Ar ed Services.

* 297I'.
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APPENDIX A --

S. I SIUNAL CORPS SiiPPORT4'W0 INVOYMATIOM

Followins are copies of the corresponde.ce that was used as a basis for tbe
analysis of Signal Corps failres due to storage In adsitlon. discussions were
held with Signal Corps perso.nel to clarify and augment this informaton..

This appendis albo mncludes proposed p;rgrams for obtaining data an the
effect of storage on the reliability of electronic equipment.

HEADQUARTERS
SIGNAL CORPS ENGINEERING LAiORATOR-4S

T'Gr! Monmouth, New Jersey.

SIGEL-Prnm 3 Coarnaawing t v,.fl. "

&APRins

SUP I-CT- Rei;ability of Llectronic Equipment l

TO: Cuses.andg Genzoi
Signal Corps SuppIy Agency -
225 South Eoghteanth Street
Philadelphia 3. Pertnsylvanil
ATTN: SIGSU-H13

I. The Office-of the Assistant Secretary of Defens, has reqestld. thr6ugb
the Advisory Group n1 Reliability of Electronic Equspment that these Laboratrz.es
supply th inforrittion outlined below:.

a. Are equspme-nt% (o.t piece parts) testee periodically? 71 ft how
often? If so. are they required to meet the re&uirements rf the applicable Sipal
Corps Re;4ir Stands Hat each testing?

b. Are they tested before shipment? If so, are they testae only at the
time oi repair. it repaired, and before shipment?

c. If either a. or b aoo',e are standard practice. doos your office have
r.*cords of test results on individual equipments, obtained at different times?

d if the records menti-med in c above are rot availab!e, do you have
test rebults obtained at time of reppir, ond test results on other simlar equip-
meni. obtained after a period of storage?

e. Any other in'lormiation available on the effet of torage on electronic
equ*ipment.""

2. If any of the above mentioned date, L% availabl., will supplying it be 8
minor or a major problem? If major, to what extent and at what estimate cost?

3. The ptrpose of the above Oq:etfons is to ae t.rpt tn detsrnine the extlen
to whi-h !c!. -isc equipment de:eriorates during storage, and to attempt to de-
vis, a' r. -thod, or methods, to cvnbat such deterioration.



:4..fts rquese ta epyb cied b hsotfk.e not l~ g1

FOR THs; COMMANDER:

I~ hobert H. Tomhumn.
ROBERT S. TOMLIhSOU

'Colonel. 
Signal 

Corps

------- o----ugmeig i
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SIGSU-H3b (3 Apr St;) 1t UPd M.SUBJ£CT: ietliability of Electronic EquIpmeot

The A.-ry Sfgl Supply Attiny, 225 S. t8th St., Phil&. 3. P4., I April S.
•.t**'.;,' .. .. ,w','e ..,,,! fa , ' rte S lq ial C o rp s r n it rlng

Lboratories, Ft. Monmouth. P.J. Al th, Lh. j-r.oMaint FnCifarift
Div, ';lGIL-MM.2

I. With rife.rence to paragl.aph I of basic lettor, the following informoatb
is furnished:

a. Eqtiijmer ts are tqeted when procured and every three or five yearsthereafter h re in ytorae depending on the paeking method ul.J Inspection Isreqir.d eerythee ear whn he eq~uipmnent Is domestic pocked and evwry fiveYears when xPort a, ed. The requfrements of t'e applicable Repair Standar
nu t bt met at each testing, unless a Depot Deviation Request ia spprwed.

b, Equipment& are not tested prior to shipment. ee ept 4hrto the threeor five-year limit for "certillenion datt.") has been exceeded due to the worldoadat the depot. In these cases, the equipment Is tested prior to shipment. Allequipments ate tested at the time of rtvNai'and as outlined in paragraph I& ;t600.c. There Is no' requirement tht test results be recorded at the.dejntshowever, test data sheets are mamtained by some depots-and are available from
them.

d. The only records available are those kept at the option of the depot.a. mentioned in paragraph it above,
* e. Copies of Dopot Packag..ig Instructions will to forwarded is set, as
p013lble.

* 2h. n ordanuce ,ihtlpiecoewo 
ewe r ryo fti

•-Agency and Mr. Harris of your lshoratories, 'the test information available at'thedteots wsll be requested directly. Hto~vver, 11.1s requested that the results ofthis study be coordina.ted with this agentys

i'OR THE COMMANDER:

Is/ Douolas 0. Toft
DOUGLAS 0. TOFT
('olonel. Signal Corps
Deputy for Quality Assurance

X10
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIG N.1. OFICaE-

* . Washington 25, D. C.

SlGPO-11A 5. M 958

SUBJECT: Effects of Storage on Reliabtlty of Electronic Equipment -

-M All Sig C'orps Branch Depots

1. DOD Tark Group on effe.ts of storage on reliabPlity of elactronts.eqslp-
ment has not been able to find actuil recors from,any s.rvice to ssist them i"
their endeavor.

2. It is now contemplated to dsilt a reporting system to gather information
on a continuing basis which would reflect efidcta of stortip an such eqt ..t

$3. The cost of gathering such information will have tob'e weighed against

the end result, i.e. are effects oftstorsg so insigniticant that the cost wonMd notbe justified.

4. In ord er to evaluate this probld m, it is rmeesWe that the ftlltii*- t&,formation be furnished for period FY-h and 9 month fY-ow -

e. Total tons processed inru surveillance program.

b. Estimated quasntity sample tested.

c. 0;c b rejeced. ,

' d. % of c caused by oras a result of storage.

5. It Is realized that some of the above information is not available. now.
ever, your be3t estimate of the situation is requested.

6. Request information be furnished by IS June 1956 in order to be avail-
able to Task (roup before next meefing on 18 June 1956.11 .FOR T:IE CHIEF SI;NAL OFFICER:

Is/ 3. RisqueFRANK H. DRAKE
Colonel, Signal Corp,Chief, Distribut-on Branc h

1 . RtSQUE

I.t. Colonel. ,S: l Corps
C'ioaf, lepot Managerient Section
Distribution Branch



The following reports received frota 1he Signal Depots indpfatod:

SIGFT-I (25 May 56) 1st Ind.
SU1BJE CT: Effects af Storage on Reliability of Electronik ElUPeat

Sacramento Signal Depot. Sacramento 1, California. ii June 1860

TO: Chief. Procurement and Distribution Division. Signal Corps.SMare Navy Building. Wash!ington 25.' D.C. , ATTENTION: SIM"D-A.

1. This depot has maintained accurate records of Its surveillance progrm..
as of 2 Augubt 1955. ThesA records were 'ritially raintalted in terms of locs-
tions surveyed rather than in .erms of tons processed. Records of tons proessed"'.
are available only from Nove0Ler 1955.

2. There is on Hand approx imataly 76.600 tons of stored matriel to
14'. 000 locations. During the period I November to 30 Marcb.a total of 2.320
tons %as surveytd, or 3.8% of the total tons an band, however. in this tame per-
iod. 23. 589.locatlons were survteyed or IS. I% of existing locations. Tlis toodi-
tion txisted because of the heavy emphasis pliced .on the surveillance of tbose
itsue items rather than bulk stock Items, canseqezztly the 'Acatoa/tons at1io

Wapears abnormally high.

3. Since basic letter requests Wzformation to be furnie in tsrna of tons
processwd. itm %,vsvvs ,iun from locaUons surveyed to tons processed. based *.

records available. is as follows:

a. T,;tal tons processed through surveillance program perlod I Auguis'
1955 to 30 March 1956, 4. 700 tons.

b. Alllocations containing sufficient quanttes to warrant sampling.
were inspected by samplu,'g procedures. Approximately iSS of all items sur-
veyed were sample Inspected. --

c. 22% required packing, labeling. and/or retpacking.' 2:1% required.
tinor repair or salvagse disposal action. 11% required segregation of mixed stock*

or reidentlficatim.

d. Thi entire quantity of 2. 1 requiring mino r repair or salvage dis-
posal action was caused directly by deterioration due to *r.gth of stors.,

FOR THE COMMANDER:

F. J. COFFEY
Lt. 'Colonel. Silgnal Corps
Deputy Commande"



* 31GDl-3 (400.163) (25 M y 56) 1&t 5gir,SUBJECT: Evfrot of Stcra P of Reliasbllty or Ectroaac Juqnet
H(eadquarter2, o"A.anaa Sial DVpot. Tyha was. Penasylmafi
TO: Chief. Procuremeht end Distrlbutm Divisio, Signal Corp., Main Nav-Butlding, Wasairgiot ., D.C. C p M

ATTN: SIGPD-GA
I. In reply to your requeat. the ftflowing information Is submitted ecocara-

I11 the surveillance prcrgen for the perliod July 1954 to Margh 8i5ro cft#4Y:

a1. Total Tons pr'ossed - 23,231.

b. Material sample testad - l930, 1 ton*.

.. ot i w s am p le m at er ia l o r ap p r o x i mate jy 9 . 5 aS r e j * c te d .
d. 50% of the rejected maierial or approhimtelj 45 tows w 06faecttas a result of storag .e I . " ti,,

2. T''.a, tto1-, 
N, Coat and Analy- -

sis Report. ueports Control Symbol SIGGS-537. The qi ,,nut. sampue tested andpercentage figures %voe derived by cominngj ifOrvAtIO- r m s.enpiing records.P&D Form 835 and experience.

ROBERT O. AN STERf
C01one1, Signal Corps
Commanding

SIGDD.I0 (25 May 56• lt nd
SUWECT: Effects of Storage oft Reliabilty of Ilaronc l kquWmatDecatur Signal Depot. Decatup. llin~ij, 12 Jun-' 1'5
TO: Chief, Proc|remefit &.3d Distribution Division, Signal Corps,lain .Navy Building. Washington 25, D.C.. A TTN; SIaPD.gA

n co pliunce with paragaph 4, letter trom Chief, Distribution Branch,Subject! 
" "" "." 

t:s
SEfforts of Storag., on Reliability Of-Electronic Equipmvnt". dated

25 May 196, the folowinh inforniat on Ls submitted:

r Y-igS. FY.1056(o lo; "i. Total tons Processed throughburvelllance program. 1298, 2 252f. 8
1. Estmated quantity Sampl#te-sted (Tons). 

0.122
U. 

%of b. rejected a:pro.. CIS appro:. 5%• 'd. 
S of c. caused by or aS
a result Of storag-e  10ss than Iless than 1/2%

FOI1 THE CO.IMANDER:

Ma,1jor. Ssgri (ai ;,
Executive Officer'I303
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TO: Cliet SI-tval 0wwcet. Procurement & Distribution Dtvisiont. Departasotat
the Artny. M)Lsa iay lu I'din. Washington 25, D.C.. A TTN: SIGPD-GA

1. Reiere*i ad W t basic commuinicaktio.

2. Tjhis decot ts cArrert' *ngagrd in procssing work loadls of su,;b volume
a.4 priorit% as i ci'4 the .sssgsnment of present personnel to the planned

Maiteoae-a-~:-sg ~.-r~~arce rogm.Cjategory"E and 'T" dues out.
MOAP and Mec~:nWork Order Pro~erts are hseing given top Priort~y handling.
Si reenmng of &:.z .. x . tcoie tton with the MWO rre-art is "h only' Vpinned Suar-
veillitc - Ai. S:0osge to = Acomnplished at pre.'eft.

3 In coime-to wmh this program, apprcxliately sit htndred~nd eleven
(611) tents -fe7 :c .and assoctated 'equiptrents have been modified and tested
bzc*Mka, ohlU 55 7'he equipments Involved included such Items as:

AM.65JORC 4,.252 each
AtT-6GRC 3.554 each k

RT-68/QRC' 1. 7 each
* PP-IO91GRC - Va Ieach

rPP.112.1rRc - -531 each
PP-282/GRC - S. 588 each
A,.% ,RA-6 270 each
C.5:VRC -13. 05 0 each
7R-109/'GRC -234 each'

A~!TV.ID - 99 each
AN,VIAl 2.7 each

The htuii of these .~~er was initially received at thsis depot durintg 1951-1953
(iorn vend6i's at-- As ~c~retineod sr permanent warehoise storage stocks.

4. The :u and test reitults of these equipments nave revealed a&
occAioflal mi.* suckl+ re1&7 -U aoe &older joint whi-ch are attributed

to the i-a r.r process.

-3. he M t:.-s VIC -29' . 21,18, 299. 300. and MT-32?/CR have been sound
to dir'repar.cy in zhtte u.r*r insulation of the xndividuat~conductors has become
b-itule and flaty, -Wzs=z tlcc-rtcai snortt. This condition, however, has bees
riacogni2ed as, a aanr: facturar's defoct raiher than a caus of strage

6. Certain -aleporirs of stocks such as dry balttles. electrolytic
capacitors. %!,. .'~ recafterz have beent oaserved with rczpect to their estab-
lished shelf 1.Ir a., ̂ --w : -e of %hiptnent. Oter than requiring test and/or re-
forming by v ir-t '. *f rShelf!ii de Ates having exp~red, no starage dhficn*$

'aebenno:ed

It is rr.-e trnat heequipments reponrted herein cover. only a portion
of our %locks; hrse-.:, . ~ is bheevd that the oter-al! condition of other ctocks isa
renected. ar? si.-ce .eesrtnor ,I, efftcts ab a result of storage ss~pr
on teire r~z-.r-., -. zr.ro tnat tne sbovre may be construed as . represent-
ative sanrrl o! e&u sot k at this depot.

it. Th-s eerc.* r5 .&s re for monies to perform the surveillance oftone-
thir ofts stw:?s _--rj r Y- se adds:iortAl costs would be involved in

amhgrecot-ca as Sesnd-d:r-i.g the sccomtplishrnent of mfis program.

FOR 7HE CCVAYN5tER JOHN P, JOHNSON~
it~~~~f 33 L.CoonlrSG

1 *iyComnig t~~



APPENDIX S

VS 52 NAVY - BUREAU OF ORDNANCE -UPPORTINO INFOR14ATON

CYCLIC INSPIrCTION OF FIRE CONTROL INSTRUMENTS.

L INVTROD)UCTION

A. This report covers both Cis a 'T' and '"Z" controlled instruments,
stored in Building No. 50, B*Holvue Atnne:. The quantltes and categoris
of First Control instruments and material are listed in their respictive
chapterso as pnr Iutstruestions ini 0. P. I110S.

Buli?,N.5 i ye n 1 soae alth cota I.*# f!

&.wmo4nvedo p~t ado s~pe ~oal~ a forig ned rcwI
meapacks Tepro ttimthdfste ist rovmet s. ati
andindct -tes cli pedctmnua xriigfmthnclopneto

C. tretsen it the nesst o5 Isrmvnts ite instumednts fr4om 0 tll
*palesrte eta. Pr.k. 115 for type o (i)stowrage, alldescant at* rfe-d

movedH fromenerior ofli Insetio nd is mn ofmao almpornc for er

gisig th oletricl copenets adnmnul ufrin b th mec nical dn

pars wthot cusig dmag tothemecanimo of th strument . l

cc.-idumtde ttsrn theacon cylcispcin

C. At'peient hr* are3545 intrumen s r n ubi8N. $0, Iniall

preervd pi 0 P.I I5 or ypeoner1)srgead arre OP.: 110 for
Ir~rlo=c.- Setil-nnvl cylicin$ etlon i or maonr prta nlorer-

to maintan ;th cnten t in~ a 'Rady vefor Ise" satus.tt~ n

PROCEI305
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drying out'of lubricants. rhis inapecilon also includes the use of Glo-Lamnp
(.tumel DOm. Switzer Bros.. Inc.. Cleveland 3. Ohio) to determine the cor-
ditiou of moistire anO hvng:'. treatment of wiring and electrical elements.
In the event there is any andicattor. of corrosion or fungus forming on the
component parts. this condition is corrected by the removal of the corrosion
or futgu, be" proper cleaning methods and the application of fresh preserve-

hE. Upon iispectflng meterial received from oter naval activities in a "Ready
for Issue" status, the L., wctin ras shuw tome to be unfit for issue to

- service, due to poor application of preset. lives, or in some cases no pres-
ervation. c raold or discolored uindoss. defective gaskets. missing parts -
and incorrect wiring. On a number of occasions. .instruments we." received
with ronsiderable shop dirt and other foreign matter In them uch as metal
shavings. loose screw3. nuts. etc., lying in the bottom of the instrument"
case, the presence of which could cause damage to delicate mechanisms,
The above 4%re only a few of the defects noted on inspection of fire contrc4.
instruments re.eived it this activity. In 1952. a quantity of Indicator:-. Gua
Elevation M 23. and Gun Train Mk 25. were received In a boxed condition,
having been !n long erm storage since 1945. These instruments were found
to he mite.hanicaly rinrerative. due to frozen shafts ad gearing, caused by
hardening of the service lubricant first applied by the.manufacturer* All of
these instruments required overhaul prior to issue. If these instruments
had been mechanisalty and electrically exercised at regulars periods. this
condition could have beent prevented. Where posJbt. personnel of the
Technical Division. Sup.ply Department, have corrected su:h cwditions on
a large quantat of fire control instruments received from oiter actvitlua"
in order to pla,-o them in a "Ready for Issue" stats.

F. In 1952. twenty-five (25) Gun Dlretor-t Mk 51-3 (Ready for s amie) were
received from another activity. An iospection rec:led that some hadcona
iderable fungi on wiring and Wirtiral strips. locatea'In the pedestal stand.
Several had badly rusted center columns. All required initial presemtion
end overhaul prior to issue. This eoodition was caused by failure to seal
off the i,*rjr. .al tube opening at the base Of the director pedestal. Some.
items a., 4r., ved wit, incorrect preservattots data oi inspection tags as
to Chapier. Pion or Method, na per 0. P.* 1105 instructions.

-G. Wheft fire contrel intrumr, its are first reLoived in Building No. SO; the
instruments are opened and a tiirough and complete inspection is made to
determine their serviceability and condition. This includes a check for itdl-

* . cations of contanination. fungus or corrosion, and the condition of preserve-
* tivs .lechanical and electrical components are tested to determine 1hat

they are functioning properly and for determining any defects noted in the
general condition of the instrument. A-complete instrument cbndition re- "
c.d card (Fire Control Instrument Inspection. PtNC-NGF1178) is main-

tsumed for the purpose of conducting or. adequate ,yclic inspection program.

S l. WI'PFP'CTIONS 'on intruments niiially preserved In accordance with 0. P. 1105).

A. O. P. 1105. Chapt-r 6. .Type I Sorage .

Quantity: 723 - initially pr".ervod in accordance with above chapter.

Instruments

Ind. Relator. Gun Elev. Receiver Regulatr. Crots-Level
' Gun Train Flevetwr

Fuze Setting " Fuze Setting
Gyro Setting " Gun Elevation

Power Drive. Elevation " " * Gun Train
Power Drivo. Train 9 " Train
Reducer Lrror " " Director TrainI
Sigl.t Slew ing

306



Frequency of cyclic t,,peclon: Senl-mnr:ol. Quantity cyclic
inspected - 5%; qLantlty eierjised and operated - 10W%.
Instruments that are opened for inspection are observed closely for doteri-

oration on critical parts such as giLrs. shafts, borings and other highi)
finihed surfaces. -lertrical component- are Inspected for fungus and con-
tamination. Preservatives are inspected for oxidation, dying-out and pH
factors, particularly %there nontfarros metals bear on ferrous ietals.
These Instrumen-i sae drkd ito two clasbea.: (1) alectrk hydraulic and
q:') elertrical mechanical. Hydraulic preservatives are chekid for acid
content. Any discrepancy noted during the inspection Is corrected r.me'dl.

,ately by We inspecting personnel, if within their capacity.

B'. 0... 1105., Chapter 10, Type I Storage

Quantity- S - initially preserved in accordance with above chapter.

Instruments

Compensator Motor Amplidyn.
Contrller Motor Generator Amplifier
Contro. Panel Relay Cabinet
Firlhg Panel Ntu.or Control Unit
Motor Alternator Amplifier'

* Frequency of cyclic inspection: Annual. Quantity cyclic. inspected and
electrically esergiaed - 100%.

The physical characteristics of the above material require; that all cover,
be removed prior to conducting an electrical test for determining s rvice-

*ability. At this time s thorough inspection is made for detecting any nda-
cation of corrosion. fungus or other contamldation. In the event any of these
cond" -is exist, and it is within t.e capacity of the inspecting pe. ,*,Iiel,"
the co oition Is corrected by proper cleaning and the applIcation of preserva-.,: tires.

C. 0. P. I0S. Chapter 53. Expe I Storae.

Quantity: 35 Initially preserved in accordsice with above chap"r:

Instruments

Compih'r Mk 6 A Mod; Searchlight, Trunnion Tit Corrector

Frequency of cyclic Anspection: eml~arnual. Quartity cyclic inspected -
55o; quantity manually operated - 100%.

Since the Computer Mk 6 is a me.haniral type of instrunaent, without elec-
trical components. it -s mechanically exercised monthly, due to the fact
Ihat the ins.trum.ent contains a mechar'acal clock mechanism, which requires
reilnding and running to prevent the spring from b'icoming set All input
knobs are exercised to prevent harrn:ng and setting of preservativesend'
lubricants. Inatruments are iiapected fr corrosion on critral part- suth
as.gPars. shafts, bear r.gs. and other highly finished surfaces. Particular
attention" is given to oltiomitn and preservative pit factor.

V.0 . uI .L -e 64, Pe I Storage

Quaintity 26 - initially preserved in accordance with above chapter.
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Moent a* bl! Vertical, Stablo Unit. Stabilizig
Frequency of cyclic lnapect!": hemi-annual. Quantity cyclic tetciod.

These instuments are manual!y exerc Lad to Insure a complete fNoction of
tntcsftkl coponets.thus Preventing stiffneank in operation. Etletrical

components. energized and exercised, consist of syDc IWos. gimbal rotation

each other. such. as gears. worms, etc. Close attension twgivon to indi-ct)ofcorrosion or formation of fungus an electrical tumponegnia, orany other type of conumnaqo. it there are any indications of the exist-one of these condlito. and It is within the capacity of the inspecting per-sonnl, heyam orrected.
* ~~. 0. P. 11M. Chaper 5L* Tttei Sgor

Quantity: i656 - initially preserved in accordanc, with above chapter.

Instruments
lnlcawor. Bdattie Order Transmitter, Rattle "eating Gun Elovat" order*ring& Rage-un Train OrdeuIReay.foicir rlevaawn P. ang.

Director Train Hog SpotElevation Searchligt ContoFv*Setting Sarchligh~t Elovuti..can Elrain serchlighut TrainGu Tain Sih, nl & DeftectionMultiple Turret Train Star $hall Spot

R'peator Target Angle Trw Deinto not.scarcblight TrElvT bagation TaiSeacliigh Trin rai Wsgnaion Relay%.-Sigbi, Setter Widlarilet course Sel~ctot Drife
Torpedo Course CorrectorsTrain * Designator. TrainTurret Train T-anamitiorRteceiver. Change of Rang*
Ratr
Sea rchlight Order Relay
Sight Angle
Slight Deflection

* .. I. Spot

Frequency of cyclic inspection: seml-annual. Quantity cyclick

lnsruk*n~ .lste uner hi chpte . ae dvidd ittwo classes . 1

cha-ca pats xersse :oase~tan tat ll tietrialand mechlanics)compo.ne.nts f'jnl'kn properly, A tisrio'ah inpoction is made to dltect* Indz'a:ions of rloud and defective % usdows. defective gaskets, or any otherdisrepan~ci zfgg tray have occurred between perLods of cyclic inspe.#lons.

I L
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The instruments opened are inspected to deternirne condition of paeervs- -s
twes relative to indication* of tiudatise and acid.ty effecting lubtic ,it. Is
fte event eof c. •*rsier or %anlus on nochartical or electrical oltmontv of
0*esenxtruments, -hey are cleened and re-preserved according to cia arnt

F. O. P. 1105, Chapter $6. TA* I Storage

Quantity: 54- initially proserywd in accordance with above chapter.

Direcer, Com Mkt. 61 & mods. •
Director. Gus Mk. 57 4 Meads."

•Director. 'sorpelo 1Mk. 27 6k Mods. ;

Freq.eAcy of cyclic Inspect/on: semi-alnul. Quntity cyclie
inspected - 5%b; quantlty .eoereized and operated t I00O

Torpedo Directors. having a comp.e electro-mechanlcal coimputing and
foilcw up mechanism, require skilled and experienced personnel to operate
and to detect faulty operatioss in the electrical and mechanical components.
-",rucuilr attention , given to the condition of pressrvatves and io'
"hardening" andl dryiti-o't of lubricants. which could cause malfunction f"
the highly critical mechanisms. Ifcorroniou'or contamition isde ted
on critical metl surfaces. is is removed by using proper cleane mater'Als
and t e applicatlor. of a light icat of preservative. lectrical traissmitl ifng
unit. of Gun*Directors are enegized and tested. -• All mechanical' compo-
nents are manually itercised. Mechanical and electrical components are
thoroughly inspecto4.for rros±,*C. funus., Ur conwinanatiah. Ite Cven
any "breaking down" of ptwaervatives is detected, this condition sgcot-
rece by Inspection personnel.

IV. SUMMARY

A. Cyclic-lnspectloo. as discrsbed herein; is accotiplislied by oae Pack-
aging and Preservation :nspmctwo of the Technical Divisicts. Supply Depert-",
most and two electr ians. .

B. The nature of the inspector's duties not only raquire a thorugh knowl-
edge of varios typc-s of preservatlives, applicable to" fire control intro-

ments. ;.A also the cortsict methods of conductirg a physical inspection for
determining the condition of instrument. reative toindlcatlons of en-Olos -
fungus, or other types of cotainsintliou. ,

C. Since there Is a large quantity of various types of fire control instra-
ments stored at *his act vity, a i '.iled kvo'ledge of the purpose and func-
tions of mechaneal and elect: feal componnts of these instrument iseSa-
senial. also a :omprehen*.ve Imoledge of interpretir., ilectrical and
nechanical diagrams on, prints. In order that th.e pmper testing equipment
may be utilized, and tie results of these tests, as iiidicalied by instrument
readings. be readily ucderstood. Any incorrect readings or operational
failures are corrected by nakig the necessary adjustments and repairs,
if within the capacity of trlc "3p-r'or

D. All ;ire control equipment stored in llulld.ag No. 50 Is gwen a physteal
inspec:ln a! tne time of receipt to diternane its cond tms and serviceability.
In d'i"tion. at tive tiire of vbsue to service. tacit fire control instrument is

14 again ispected to determice if t L, st-i in a "Ready for LssLe" status.

C Tne past five (S) yeirs of ;wrforimnig cyclic tns-cIon have revealed
that pre->erv..tive5 uueS in fire !on:roi istrmeit.s !told up very welt in

Tv- , ...n. :'reserv stv. ailure is ndltgilk. dut. to the cyctic int-
spection ard maintenance progra.ms, condue.tCd at ti21 ac:tvity. -wherp five
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! -i ~. 3 NAVY -BRErAV" OF SHIM SZ:PPORtTWG ILFOR MATM

'. Included in this appnd=x are :he folrl items:

3. Notes on Bureau of Ships leiroos Equipm ent Failure Tsbulai|on

It. Sample Failure Tabulation

Ill Failure Report Form DD-751.

IV. Supplementary Codts for Typej ofFailurt

._- 2% ots on Bureau .0(Shis
'. Electronic Equipment irajture Taulxl'on -

* Equipment Cor.tractor by Equipment Model by Part Reference Designation

1. This listing is arranged in ascending alpha-Pumeric equtpmei
model. %% ithtn each equipmenr model ca:egory. the data is arrand,d in ancending
alpha-numeric sequence by Part Reference fesignion...

2. Each line of data represerts one DD-707 Electronc Falurt Report.

3. The data for each column romes from the bose in DO-81 ao note, nm
specimen sheet

'4. The Total l'ailure column contains a total by Part Referet.re Designption. a-
total by Eqaipment Model. and a t.tl for al equipment modeLs. The latter total
is fnlowed by a "plus" sign.

5. The complete list of coder used for Type f Failure" (DD-7.87. Box No. 30)
is attache'd hereto.

I
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IV. Supplenentary Codes ot Tpe 9f Failure

001 - Gassy . 240 - Frictfut - exceasive002 - Airlead 270. Frozen003 -Open filaamtw 280- rangus effect004 • Low emission 2t- Grooved
005 - Shorted. intermittent 300 - Grounded006 -Shorted. permanent 310 HiAndling. improper007 - Arcing 320 -High voltage breakdown00O : Noisy 330 - Excessive hum•0c -Microphonic 340 Installed Improperly
010 -Poor doefre 330. l- aul ion breakdown0 11 $c.s roon defects 360 - Intermittent breakdown12 - Loose eem ts -JammedID3 -Lok base '380 *iae
'.14 - Broken bass 400 - Lass of residual magne:am015 - Brolae glass 410 - Lack of lubrication" •016 - Glss straitn" 420 -.M(oistUN* - satration

Q17? - Result of other component 430 -Oil - saturationfailure 44 : Old age016 - Tested OK, did not work 450 -Open• " ". • , 020 ; Wor& escesoly 430 - Open primary023 -Oveiloaded 4"0 - Open secondary022 - No oscillation 480 * Oveahvsted031 - Alignment, improper SO0 - Over - lhbricatio"
040 - MeOhniea binding NO - Pitted
050 - Blistered 530 - Polarity reversed060 . Brittle 540 - Punctured070 - Broken •560 - Poor regulation080 - Burned rut ST0 - Ruxty090 - Brushes, improper tension 580 - Shock099 - Other 

g00 - Shorted to case100 - Brushes, hard $10 - Shorted to frame110 . Brushes. SOft $ 615 - Shorted to gru|And120 - Chafed * .20 - Shorted primary1.0 - (range ofv 'alu*• 630 - Shorted secondar,140 - Charred 
a4. - slippageISO - Chattering -* 645 - '4purioia1G0 -Contacts. cMinectiot defective 650 - Sticky

170- Corroded " ;trped180 - Clogged 
6T0 - Unbalanced190 - Cracked 690 - Vnstabl.200 - Dented 
VreO - ;'bratloa - excessive

210 - Detent acti,)1 - poor '00 - Weak - electr;cally220 - Defective sptiJng, togge, arm. Tt, - I tearwx failureRear mnesh, bearIng "20 - Etrush failure225 - Manu arturer'a dcfects 730- Loose230 - Dirty 
7:0 - Missing235 - Dry 

- ,p ring ur commutator failure.240 - vlaking 
.80 - Sent250 - Frayed 790 - O.t of adjustment
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f.AP~ 
IS, 4 AM FORCE SUPPOR O mINGINPORMAT3O

A copy, f the SOUarce ats doument. AMC 630-08. t on file In the office of.he Assistant .3ecrttar or Lanse (Eng rtnrjS). Ntagan, Washl"io. D.C.
Due to Its bulk I |16 Patse en to the fact that this report would becomecl&askfded It che above document were Included, it Is not published In as Appendix.

A P P E N D IX v 
, "

s. 'ESTERNPLECTICCOMPANy
iELD F-"GENERIG SUPPORTINO It4FORMATIN

copy at an CA U abstract from the "Dirte Sled Report of Air Fort* .. qulp.
ment I Mlures" t by Western £lectric Company, b*., Field Et."ringFr.rce, W inaton.Salm Korth Carolum is on ftle in the owtes of the Tak Geoap-4chiran ~at Sand4A Corpa tim.

Its inclusion here c old hawve requirod this report to be tkatifaed.

A P Pn h'O LX V ":

5.6 SANDIA CORPORATION niPPop TING INFORMATION

The source data that were ansiyed and reported in Seciioii 2.2. , of this
repoet are on file in t."e 4slity Assurance Department of Sad( Cotlhey consist of: - Coprai.;"" 1. Basic reoa.ds of Arrqed Forees lnspe,:tUts In -AM card form and defect* .Oord ledgers.

2. EAM Ta t ru s and calculations ft. n an CAM e to ule c altlaor.
3. COPles 4! sta531ca computations far 03tir~n~ag roliabuit7 In :arms orfailure rAtes due to ,ta..
The above dau and calcudIti-ns are so extenswe in Content IL----vt Tab runs in a0 :1,., tc tho ezands of EAM cards and defect reports) that thie arenot included in :.s Fk %'fermord. *hen assembled to thor theft datbecome classifted :estvic:ed data. 

t

I. 
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APPENDIX a

5.7 CRTCA.CajzTbPRLI~MINARY HEP011T Or TASK ontip.g:

Ha ol o ii !re tmr z rom a m em urbotu n %% rittell to n.* P. Ulay by .
harold . Podte. liesuuga, Engineer. Bell Teleph~one Laboratories, 46iWest Strett NOW York 14, IV, Y.. dated Setmn,,, 27, 1956.

'isactutoissedges your letter Of Seiftmber 5thuanaktfacs preliminaryreport Prepared by You( Task Grioup-s of-..GREE. 'o scfor critical comn-ments. The 10116wing rA ra grapin5 give a few St-ne rat obervo tios.
I - Some of toe difficulties assoejtwd wish your Rer.?m Mende tinis 4. t.4.7, inclusive. ate

"I Probable iibaiikv of most military colta to supply All i2w datadesired.

(b) Seli&tiveetCs of da~ta, -toss of data..
(cl Abec of ousilsar~ data and informtation not called for on the form4ut whicha may be of primary lrnportawe,
id) Proable Iraldeqlsuy at military Per.4iontll relative to the need for-en gmingl skill in crnIductjng sests and exAminsftgitt

5*2. It ib extretnelY difficutj to acqnfre 'goodi data'I from multiple sourc~es,* especislly if those source-. tre o a*OJL~ai~~ character. ThekIind of it-

~.m1.then storage rannsit be e'onasdes-ed a wericwss problem compared to uttecrtar tors and e~tetshlve study would not Ie warranted.
4 While the over -all per <-ont of falrsdue. to Atorge might be sm'all, arM~xet engintering invest tgallo 10 jni also dis ove~r a few prinsary farts aboeut

degree. 'hlfZi 

oi
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APPENDZIX U

* Short5.: NOTES ON SHO~RT SHELF-LiYE ITEMS

rtfers an~ eletrol,)uc rapocitors. IA additiont. tiw following part.; present

a.. Face - hear IAead-Attached Cr~ystals.

*fleuse compr-se approximnatelIy 5 per cent of the qiaris c"ystl in use.
Fevere egt'g in as little ab one ,ear may be e'tpected attong those produced by

*certain minufac Zur4rs Ihoue produced by oter mnufuacturers also age. but more
slowly. Other typesof quart: etystals present no appreciable, agig problem.

b. Transistors:

There is no serious proberm In ionnection with transistors except for - **.

the produc-ts of cert:.in mariufactur: rs. This is apparantly uee to the inwthodis of
manufacture anst of handluag employed.

czef. Cryal Diodes:'. ____

ocabnresistors and lhislK capacitors. howe-ver. this probleta does no# become
serious until these items have tmeen in storage for five years or more,

(Other than refrigerated storage for dry b.tewhuSsel-f items
reveive no spectzi stnrage. An increa~e Lis~ temperature, however. trxresses the

*rate of deterio'it ton of the ahove Itetts
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APPENDIX I
5.9 PRO!'tt) PROOPAMS FOR OSTAINrnO flTA ON TIM

aL ,rr .,t. ELFCTRdN4C EQUZPMENT

f Short-Range Program

All depots and similar organiuations should be required td start keeping arecord immediately of all :qujpjmt$ t*ested on recertification ",d other testingSnd inspectiuf prcgrarvs. -This record should Include;

Nomenelature or type number of equipment.
Number tested.
Number accepted.Number fatling to peas tests before repair.and Mype oftfailure ot each (e. g., shorted cjapxcltor, ope .ludjotransformer, open R-F coil, e*t.).Serial number of each equipment that'fails.
Each equipment tested and returned to stock, fetpidlesof whether as a result of recer ification or of repair,be stamped. lested and Passed (REP, TM, etc.),Test requirements (date). 

-

Th~s record would not be concluive, as it would not be definstely kiv"nwhether the equipment had previously passed the same tests, but future testscould be correlevd with this initial tese.,

I Long-Range Program

" Th., program should be the same as the short-range program, except that4t the end of three or five years, the stamp on the equipment would Insure thatany defect found occurred during that period. and the daAt gathered would beoomeof increasing value for arilysu ot the causes and frequency of failures, after re-
testing results were recorded. . -

318
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Over the past decade, militalr electroais systems he becom M-resshwir co-
* .plex. Snce fiigh performance in the ,i1ed remains'essentil, the maisM Oace of

this equipment has become a ser-is problem,

While considerable attention is being devoted to desip for inherent reUallsiy, i Ise
also necessary to devise a mam n.nance p.ogram which witl Isure the fol benUltS
of a systen's inherent reliabi!.ty are reaitzed in the feld. In order to achieve tL-"
goal, it is necefsary to explore all posible methods of improvim g the maMtena . ."

* programs employed.

Over thepastyear, Task Group 9 haslevoted its eats to stdy of the skmWesac
,,eblem tiU ough inve~ititons, discussions. and by inviti a iperts in Ot field to
grotup meetings for presentations. To stunmarize this fort, this report a bew

" 'prepared which'contains recommendations to the Departmentd tuLes f n maY"
aspects of the maitenance problem supportedby detalls and references i all phase.
of our work. Our recommendations of necessity had to be broad i comcept shie"
the maintenance problem differs for each military department and fr aeh elee-
tronic system. Consequently, it was.not possible so make recomardetiua such
ai specific training courses or maintenance procedwres for spec¢ic systems.

The material contained in this report is an integration ofmany preimilnary reports
and attempts have been mpde to el= mate excessive detaiL However, details CC al
prelim inary reports a be found in minutes of the grop's metia.

-1 o
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matters within Its field of interest. The field of interest of the Advisory Caro an
Reliability of Electronic Equipment will Include rolitbility mnatters in electronic equip.
ment design. develsment, procurement, prcdurc on, main~tenance. 1astallaioft,.6er1oa
and training.

Recommendatirns and commentS of the Advisory Group will be aaisuitted for
consideration and initiation of appropriace action to the Director. Office of SlectrookS
and Gauided Missiles, Mfice of the Assistant Secretary oL Defense (Znglzaeerftg).

Task Group 51. Develop minimum iacceptabillty figures for reliability of the, marlas
typtes of military electrunic equipment. These figures possibly may bet eqessed as
"tlme between failares- or some other t. Aiy quwnitative nitaguremeL Mie'lssis
uonr which the figures are determined s.%aU include the factors of operational mission
requirements, maintenance, 4e m'-!,;xA, and such other factors as may be signft4

Task Group #2. Develcp basic requirements for tests to be accomplished an developawed
models which will prove that the design is capable of meeting the minimm acceptabilty

I . '

figure for reliability establi-shed for the equipment type. These tests shad; be designed
to be performed either in addition to, or In conjunction with whatever perform=*c
evaluations are specified for the equipmentL
Task Group 03. 'Devefop basic requirements for tests to be accomplished on pilot-pro-
ductiom and on production models wh~ich *idl prove conclusively that the oquipment will
meet the minimum acceptability figure for reliability established far the equipment type.
These tests shall be designed to be performed either in additiort to or in Conjunction
with whatever performance evalumations ard operational suitab.1lity evaliaaloas are
specified for the equipmeoLt

"A Tabk Group 04, Irnvpst~gate arnd recommend methods of specifying development procedures
to insure that equ~pmernt designs will have the inherent reliability -7eq-.red. Some factors
which inight be ir-oived are, ill. theoretical reliability prediction. 2) thorough component
selection, quatlkiatioin, and application for specific circuit andi envirormezit require-

F meazs, (3) adequste signal levels and feedback. And (4) minimizing the effects of
mecla.tcal shoc-k, vibration and iemperature on critical components.

II
T2< .ir PO5A Esabis crtra n etosfr secig the reiblt fcm

mattert a s nd Ws d in terstThfed of in teesntio of tme d environment

T Reis omnrd estt a d ommentrat of the a mvior' .ru ofl ftprovetrent dmanded
in vs ratonra tto n of theovrall eiaiionty theDiretor.t a'ic at v:CA$ nW
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Tak Group 8. tudy present procurement and contractlig practices and regulations t
determine their comainkbility with rellability objectives. Make recommendations for
specific changes as found necessaeg during the study. Some of the factors involved
might be- (1) assessing the Implementatto of DOD Directive No. 4105.10, "Ampli-
f'caxicn of Policy Governang Award of initial Production Contrwmts for Technical or
Specialized bUlitary Supplies", datd MParch 17. 1955. (2) methods at selection of
contractors for development and proeuctlcn and the possibilitles of including eValustiom
of the potential contractors' abl-lty to prodace reliable deslgs, and (3) evalu tion of
com1bLied R&D production contracts, (4) in considering award to lowesi bidder - She
over-all cost including operation and ma.enance might be considered (milght be
determined on basis of predicted relia± ility,

Task Group #1. Investigate present practicts f ;ac:raging for shipment and trans-
portation methodts and recommend specific Improvements which will eniatnce reliability.

Task Group 98. Investigate the effects of stCrage of electronic eq.ipment upon ra-
hability and recommend improvements where desirable.

Task Group #9. Review present methcds 2nd procedures to assure tWa the reliability
of equipment in service Is kep up to the iherent debgn lerel Factors which might
be incloded are: (i) cantenance based on performance measurement rather than to -

meet.rigid time schedules, (2) marginal testing, and (3) personnel training.

Er,I.
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1. SUMMARY

The purpose of maintenance is to sustiin designed performance and etitinued
operation of equipment and systems in order to attain the best degrove of operAtional
an material readiness.

Maintenance cf electronic eqvipmnent is dependent upon such factors an
equipment maintainability, personnel training, standards and procedures for "elking
equtpm,.nt performance, preventive maintenance procedures and quality of O.e.t
matorial such us technical nianuals, test equipment, and test facilities.

Study of the over-all maintenance picture verifies that major engimnes
effort must be devoted to improvement of inherent equipment reliability. Hower,
the designer must thoroughly consider the maintenance of his equipment; be umt
also minimize the requirement for highly trained personnel in the field and redsee
complex maintenance pr.ocedures it high performance b; to be attained.

To usist the designer in this area, it is important that a rigorous open'topalt
definit.on of mintainability be formulated. Once defined, r. mfaitainability rovaeeme t •
should b.4 included in :he specifications for each new system. Whet the system is
,,nder.going its evaluation tet,#s prior to quantiny production, its rsaanta nability should

" be demonstrated by rigorous testing. The personnel performing maintenance daring
such a test should be service technicians of.average skill level adequately trained ze
t " system under test. Such a procedure will assure that the required system maln-
tainability can be realised under more closely simulated field conditions.

It has been noted that desig trends apparent in electronic equipment such as
modular construction, printed circuitry, encapsulatlon and miniaturization, poLdt toward
a disposal-at-fitlure witntenance pOdilosophy. Such a pihilosuphy, if ecromniecIty -"" I

justifiabli, would result in a reduction of high-bkill training requirements saiie a lesser
technicial competence could achieve quality corrective maintenance i :he fit& me.-
net time to repair failures would be decreased and the possibility of retaining a given
reliability level tnrough the ide of a system would be improved.... .

In recent years a continued advance o1 technological standards has takm plue,
and in the future gruater nuinbers of scientists,,engineers and technicians will be
rcquired to support ard further this advancement. The military departments iest also
face an ever-increasing need for skilled manpower as a result of the increasing
complexity of weapons systems brought into oprational use. If this need Is to be
satisfied, interest in the sciences must be stimulated in students Wt the earliest possible
age.

To alleviate the problem of the present shortage of skille technicians ip the
services before it reaches damaging proportions, stops must be taken to enhance the
military career and reduce dependence onl civilian contract personn-I in sital -ass-
ments. If men could be persuaded to remain un the service for lon6." periods, M
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resultant dollar savings in trainit~g could te epended in. improving pay scales, housing
facilities, fringe benefits and so on, 'The existing Oigh turn-over rate of trained men
represents a very largre annual dollar wastage.

NT' piiavui ejtuflhivo trang of technicians Is resulting In very inefficient
utilization of manpower. To improve this situadion, the limit of v.-c-third of the totw
remaining enlistment could be adopted as a desirable maximum time for training.m Basic training for technicians should be limited to elementary electronic concepts

U witn minimal tuathtmat teat content followed hy the applicatlon 'of fundalocntatel to

equipment. beavuailbl forh training atgrm th mar st psbl timpon aditiioe ifratn

on fundamental changes In a system not Included In original training courses must be
made available through technical publications or field training courses.

Every effort znust'be made to maintain a high degree of Interest In trainees and

and~~~ano designtaiv forsrg

Investigations a( equipm ~ ~ thentir reliability hmnonta ra ifclyt

dt'.rmiing lel~bllly n trms f iean e hj 5e terlco sadard or asts

To eaiz th iheentreiailiy f t. equipmentithfelit Ienaljb'
thatperfrmace sandrds e~otablshe whih prmitrapd reo hic dof nt

eseta htaprevent ive maintenanc program to~at ber ethbesd equipment effect vedb

compnens ad pats hic 211w fr sch mintnane an shuldspecify the period.
Unncesaryliadlig~o clrtrniccomonets houd b avide, particula.,ly such
pratics a rutie mss esingof letro tues.Inat-er orelectronic components

design and derat lug practicesdcae n osrvtv
Marginal checking Is consistent with preventive maintinarict and has been usedin limited for-na quite succebsfuily for some years, resuit.ng in improved equipment 0performance and a reducticn in complex t maintenanc prabloms. it Is presently being

j;:,sable rnainlinance too!. Ira this application. However, it i4deiirable that research Inthis area be ert-mn.1n'J !:!-,C~e EA .anb.zcOrs are being~ einaoyed in evter*incrieasing quantities,present !nvestigalions on mar jinal checking methyil, for this d, v~ce snould be completed.
All equipmeat In li,,. field resquirse$ 2dequate sapport in the foarm of test

Asalal~e )Or mintnane w;suci a ne equpmets re pa~e inthefield.



Performance of any of the nmantenance functions described above requinrs 6*
use of test eqipment. Equipment tuning or testing usting test equipment teOesia".
periodic calibration of the tester. A positive calIbraVt 6 piogram would be one Wlg
stand2r" rjes'larly compared to those available at the National Bureau of Standards.
It seems destrable, therefure, to establish calibration centers based upon suck
dependable stantards.

Such factors aa air conditioning of malntennce facilities contribut signifimWaty
to .zQ.uipment reliability and must 'be given adequate attention by both designers and tMe
military departments.

In the followiig pages, specific recommendations relating to varlius studies of
the task gruup are included. Additional supporting details for all topics can also be
found.

2. RECOMMENDATOS TO T07: DEPARTMN T OF DEFENSE

2.1 EQUIPMENT MAINTAINABILITY

All future contracts awarded by the Department of Defense should Include t
maintainability requirement. ent contractor should be made to demonstrate by ..
rigorous testing that his equipment has met this requirement prior to quantity prodicfks.

Maintainability should be defined as the reciprocal of mean net time to repair
failures with this parameter being measured under cundt:tons specified in this. reo.l.

Service technicians of average skill level should be available to perform mWa-l
tenance du.ing equipment evaluatLm tests to Insure maintainability based upon the

ability of this average technician.

For its value to maintainability design and personnel planning, the approach for
determining the operation value of an equipment given in Appendix A, pIYragrah g.3
should be L d and impr6ved.

2.2 AVERAGE TECHNICIAN

The Department of Defense should establish guide lines for a study to evalu**
an absiolute aver,ae technician on a common basis. A continuing review should Le made
so th.i the definition may priagressively become more accurate, enabling requiremems
for .technical manpower to be more precisely evaltated in the future and to enable"
determination of deficiency areas in current skill levels.

To provide'average technicians for evaluation tests specified by DD-3222.1, it
Is recommended that the Dep.trtmnt of Defense use as a stand-trd for average technicia"
the 0 25 (o 0.75 1imits as derived bj dividir. ie graduate's training class position by
the total numoer in his class Scd.ral clasbs must be co-isidered to secure the required
*number of technicimis and the group sructure should reflect the current military grade
dibpersal of :he services.

2.3 DLSIGN CONCEPTS
The Department of Defense should prepare insiructi, ns to the militaty depart-

ments to joi-iiy establish economically justifiale hmits %tin which mod-iiar units may
J3z



be disposed of rather than repaired ana parameters so estbhhiied aold be released to
industry for knclusion in design philosophy.

2.4 EDUCATION OF ENGINEERS
To alleviate the increasing shortage of engineering personnel, the Department

f Defense shculd recoausend to the appropriate Federal a,.ey onc , t :.- National
Committee jur dti, vevf-iopment of Scientists and Engineers that emphasi3 on f-ubjecto
such as mathematics, physics and chem'istry be increased at the secondary school level.
Arrangements should be made for an investigation into the psychological reasons which
are currently responsible for the antipathy toward engineering sciences in the teen-age
population, and from this devise effective means for countering antipazhy.

2.5 SHORTAGE OF SERVICE TECHNICIANS

To reduce the high turn-over *rate of technicians h the service.

a. All possible steps must be taken to enhance the military career by
representing to Congress the adverse effects of financial and fringe
benefit limitations on the long-term efficiency of the services.

b. More effort aita emphasis should'be given to utilization of service
personnel fo.r routine maintenance, with correspondingly diminished
emphasis on contract technicians for this requirement.

c. Consideration must be rfven to mobilizing contract tech."riel personnelin their present assignment (until b is implemented) in an appropriate

status immediately upon de.-laration of a state of emergetc).

2,1 TRAiNING OF SERVICE TECHNICIANS

The long training time for technicians is resulting in an Inefficient utilization of*
rr"anxower. It is th'r-zf:;re retunimended that:

a. .The military departments establish the three levels of training
d- scribed in this report.

b. ie iw xiiunt time for training be limited tv apprOximately one-third
of the remaining enlistment.

c. The Department of Defense conduct conferences and svrrpsiums
betaeen all the military departments to provide the stimaia|on for
each department's introapection and re-appraisal of train:-g
effectiveness.

al 2.7 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE CHECKING AND PERVOPMANCE STANDARDS

In order for the performance of a s.sten, to be evaluated in accordance with
established standards, it iS essential that-

a. The military dtpartments determine the minimuni num *r .7! per- . -
formance vidices required fuc each class or tyle of equ:..rment or

l l • . * I . .
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b. Whorever feasible, the reqaired performance Indices bi iclahded
in the original specification and desgred Into the equipment or
syem in the smplst manner. Whre impractical to build b,
provistons for easily accessible text points should be brouqg
out (ordinarily to the front panel) in such a way that these
measurements can be esily and quickly made.

c. A performance standard be prepared for each operational
equipment or system, and useJ to determine that the equipment
or system is operating satisfactorily after any maintenance
(as def ied in DOD Directive 3232.1).

d. Operators and technicians be trained to recognize and use the
information aerived from performance indices.

2.0 PREVE.NTIVE MAINTENANCE

To take fuil advantage of the benefits of preyenti-e maintenance, it is
recomniended that:

a. Prevenitve maintenance, be limited to component.and parts
which obey a wearout law of failure.

b. The M[L-SPEC on equipment manuals be supplemented by the'
requirement that such manuals give complete listing of parts
and components obeying a wearout law Specifying the period
for their ppeientive maintenance as well as the procedure.

c. The definition of preventive maintenance given in paragraph 4.3
of this report be substituted for that given in DOD 3232.1.

2 9 MARGINAL CF-ECKING -

*- Marginal checking Is an effective maintenance tool in its proper applications
and would reduce operational failures,; Therefore, it is recommended that;

a. Consideration be given tb the potential benefits versus the
additional cost for marginal checking In all vacuum tube
digital equipment.

b. The mRnufacturer be required to furnish initial prescribed
"maro'ins and the testing frequency for all effected sections
of a ,ystem or equipment.

c. Present investigatIon.m of the application of marginal checking
In transistorized equipment be continued.

d. Research in the field of marginal checking applied to analog
devices be extended.

?32!
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2.10 EQUIPMENT CALIBRATION

To ussurt uniform and adequate calibration of test equipmtent throughout All
military installations it Is recomnentled that:

a. Calibration cepters be established at various locations to
supplement existing faca ilies and employing standards Iregularly conipkreO against those ava~iable at the Nationsl
Bureau of Standarda. (h-BS)

b. Handbooks be provided which include complete calibration
~I. Information based upon NBS standards.

c. Mil Spec include a requirement for specifying test equipment
accuracy and precision In two wayr; standard deviation and
maximum. deviation.

2.11 SUPPORT MATERIALS

gIaame nity maintenance progr-am is so dependent upon the av;tilability of
adequate support material, it is recommended that.,

a. Department of Defense expand the maintainability section of
DOD Direclive 3222.1 to r-.,qyIre concurrent purchase of all

* supporting facilities for new production equipments.

* b. 'Each set of technical maintenance publications be sappleminted
with one or more handbookes, written informally, well Illustrated,
In simplified form and cover!ng broad principles of function,

maintenance and operational use.

3.1 EQUIPMENT MAINTAINABILITY

DISCUSSION

3.1.1 DEFINING KAINTAINABILITY

Bi foteaprogress toward better maintamabllthy can be expected, the formulatioti

"Maintainability is a function of the rapidity and ease with which
maintsnance operations can be performed to help prevent mal-
functions or correct them if they occur,"

Whilc this provides notions of what the concept may be, it does not provide a
univocal I)R5is of airvemeait and seems to entail considerations ot boh corrective and
preve-titive maintenance. 71he diefinition is lackijng in tat it does not give the operations
which spicify the concept maintainab-.1ity. (16)

Numberb in parentheses refer to :he bibhography Jm Section 5.
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Ito overceme this situatlon it ts proposed that maintainahlity (M) be defined
in terms of a measurable quantity .... mean net time to repair failure* (). ( the
Individual net times to repair failures are 21 , 22, 3n, then

N .. (1) 2- E are',,.

Maintainability. M, Is then defined by

(2) - 1/.

using the reciprocal form to make maintainability increase a mean net toe to repair
fai lure decreases.

3.1.2 MEASURING UEAN.1ET-TIME TO P.EPAIR FAILURES

To measure i, the following conditions are required:

(a) The measurement of each wl should be made with the system " .

or equipment in an operatlonal environment or one closely
approximatfng that condition.

(b) Net time to repair should include all Vote lost de to fa'lum.
in any part of the system including time lost dwi to deficient
manuals. Timte lost in making repairs due to lack of pauts,
unavailability of power, or any other factors which are not
within the control c the designers of the systen should not
be charged to net time to repair a failure. Eoweve., a record
of all such times and their causes would prove valuable for
eliminating future bottlenecks..

(c) Service personnel of average skill should perform the

maintenance rather than engineers or contractor
representatives. The subject of average tethnicta is
treated more fully in tle next section. , ,

(d) The maintenance personnel employed should be give
adequate schooling In the system prior to the test.

(e) Any special test equipment needed for the maintenance of
the system should bE provided together with the normal
"est equipment found in the environment in which the.
system is e?,i.cted to be located.

3.1.3 CONFIDENCE LXMTS

*'For assurance that the test re;ults are meaningful, the confideee limit of the

parameter being mea.ured should he calculated. (Note 1)
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To arrive at the confidence limit for i it Is necessary to also determiae 8, the
standard deviatkin of ., dur.ng the malanability test, where;.

(3) . -(xi - )2/(n

where n to the number of failures repaired.

From F and a. the confidence limits of the parameter being measured eta be -

determined.

Confidence limits are distributed sensitive;'therefore-the probability distrLb-
tion of the mean should be determined, where feasible, for each maintainability traiL"
(Note 2)

The case of the normal distribution may be ,red as an illustration of confidence
limit Computation. This method is very oftern used when the data are too scant to allow
determination of the distribution Involved. (Note 3)

The confidence limits, W, y), for the mean of a normal distribution are
given by:

(4) 'VL * it 't (Y. U.1) ,, 1/ 2 0

where L,~ Is the lo*er linrlt, 12 s the -upper limit, is
defined by equation (1), s is defined by equatfon (3), and
t(y, n i the critical value. of t for n-i degrees of
freedom at y probability level. This function is extensively
tabulated (Note 4); however, table I 's inciuded as an aid
to clardy the computation and a completed example can
be leund in the Appendix A. Section 6.1.

T BLE 1. CRITICAL VAWUES OF STUDE.YTS t
• Probability Levels.(y):

Degrees of Fahiures (n) 90, in% 99% 99.9%
Freedom

1 2 6.314 12.706 63.657 636.61*
2 3 2.420 4.303 9.925 31.598
3 4 2.353 3.182 5.841 12.924
4 5 2.132 2.776 4.60' 8.610
5 6 2.015 2:571 4.032 6.869
6 7 1,943 2.447 3.707 5.959
7 8 1.b5 2.365 .. 99 5.A08
8 9 .860 2.306 3.355 5.04?
9 10 1.633 2.262 3.250 4.781

19 20 1..29 2.093 2 861 .. 883
Infinity WMnity 1.I45 1.960 2.576 3.291
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The table stows that the critical values of t decresses VerY s10o41y for n>20.
Th-s offers reasonjble hope that sigifficant data can be .otAkined in to-sis of moderate
I.'tigth. It !rhpuld be pcrlted DOW however, that s increases with n. although it tend& to do
sr, .ery slowly. This ircrease can be quitO rapid it ro-latively few extreme values occur.
For this reas.or., Ai 1i.Ay te adr:sabit-tt. adopt a method fItr reject:zM. Of OullYig observa-
tion. . 11 -

5.jncv the T40 Group hAving coirnizance el reliability meas.iremetit is using Pie
VrOt (77 M Ieel of probahtlity. tand this practlc'? should be followed in thus instance, In any
event, confidence limits must be given or the tests will De much less adequate.

The confidence limits should provo of considerabIo value tc 1planning. officers
and Opefatiklial COMManders. Lhu t -J1, ina2ddition, the probability distribution of mean net

'1 time to repair failures is detcrmined, maintainability .can be stated as a probability -
that a repair of the system will take given time. This would then be analvgous to the usuial
defiav~toa 4f reliability: i.e., the probabilitV.of no failure. P . in T hours is given by.

(5) - P0 . - evt (-Tn),

where min s the arithmetic mean of the times betwee11
failures. (26) ThI. is the desirable. type of definition;
and can be obta-1hed if it Is found that the distribution4.
mean net timnes to repair failures is as consistant as is

* the distrilbution of the failures themseives. (12)

* Notes

I. The confidence limits of a parameter, e.g. ai, the

poplaionmenare those limits which, for

weithin them. WMere 0 - /j -,telms
* are called the y% confidence limits. See e.g..

references (3), (10). (18) for the general th~eory.

2. For tests for preobahility dlstri6ution, see ref..
erences (13) and (15). U, e.g., a Polison dis-
.tribut ion is fcund for x. reference (5) car, tbe
employed to compute the corfirtence limits.
For iion-parani.trk conf~iden~ce limits, iiee ref.,.
erences U 1) and (17,1: Obvious ly. every effort
should be made to avoid tuie of these limits.

3. The nmethoid is based on the classic paper of
W. S. Cosse't, wno used the pas-udonynt !Student"
whence comes the namre 'Sucent" t, reicrence

*4: See references (1), (2), (4), (e), (9) and (14).

.A 4 OB3TAINING MAINTAINABLF EQUIPMENT

A gre.at dolt ~4 -uu'd ,rk bins been dne to enable engineers to dettign easily
m~i:~.t~;vle tirn-wu sY-:ns, L.A -he'y must be oducrzted in the' buillct and compelled

'Ii. :. uusmli"it, aind inc~rwtornte it If' thp Systems which they are presently
. i~ rt, 4 'L .V;i tl,:b is to inctude an ironclad rnsintai..&b: :! require-

m~s' *:I the sPy ruiO:,'*;' f-';. el-.h rew system, givu:lg mnintainr-b-.lity an operational

X,.
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definition r.J ihe type set out above iWa nforotasiy Ittsting and enforcing It. I this is do-*,

the deosilp engineer will provide the jzmnniblatty the services so desperately need.

3.1.5 RECOMIMENDED DIESIcGh REFERtENCE

Some of the latter workts or desuimew, mamntainable equipniett ar* references
19 to 38asn62. utirt her ret races =zay be- i~jund .n the to) lowi ng bibliographies; for the
older literature, Gen Gasiorcwvskt's S.3MZ item bibltiraphy gives fairly good coverage.
though mu.ch 0f the material in his bckk refererce (25). is not germane to our topic, for
the more recent 'nerature, see referer-es (.1"). (30), (31), (35). (76), (78). and particularly
reference (20), -Ahich is . seri.1l pbt~ . Aniong the desagn manuals them~selves, '~ -

references (24), (3!;), and 162) are part:cularly recommended.

CONCLUSMOS:

It is concludied that the principal rteia in the field of =taltabiltty is n oper.
atlonal definitloi cif maintainability ich sbould I* included in all future contracts for .

equipment or system~s.

3.2 AVERAGE TECUNICLAN

DISCUSSION:

In thme maintainability sectiot' ct tus report, one of the rarilred conditions stated
for nieasurirg ras-an- net -time to fbilure d~:csystem evaltuation tests was th? uIse ol.
.. verage.skill service technician, for z11 wainterance functions.

Thin was stated becausk a ;nitenarce e~pability is dependlent to a large extent
upon the technincian available to tnamn tr. e required equ:prnt. Actually, the "Average"
toichiitanli the key M~ the nmnmcnance prc'be-1m. lie miust be considered when training
programs are P~tabfished, when test .aret:s desiped, wbe- accessibility of com.-
ponents is cons.dered and when publicauts are *Lrtter. With a standard for "alerare-
technmician available, it should!)e pc'ssibe :j re-er-'phaize to drsigners. the need to'
c~nsider the capability c4 this technictarn. part-cularly with ri-gard to the provision of
adeq:sate and accebsatble test points wnth.n s:.szers, ease of adjus'.sents, accessibility, etc.

CONCLUSIONS;
1. A standard for "average- tothnctar is c ssential so that a ystem

mnaintaiability can be desz;..ed %v-th uN-s technta;Iars in mind. A
group of "average " tci-.ician5 !or ' le pirp:1se of cheinu'g the
equipmetit maaitainah~laty ;c;.c betmn' by. di,. aing the grad-
tiate's c!;mss p.imition by t he tcxal n..t r- (9 m uden'to P. ns class
and ~sgthe limits 0.25 to as z!-n-mg~ the "aerage".

2. The ev2luat1ion of the "ab~niuu arra;:e! tec!,nican shn- M. also
he tiaqes u,.'n-n IQ, an ele'-tr.'nc ~ e..high sh. gtades

iand yoars .f service ma;z.eraui n? i'

S~e Appendix 6.
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3.3 TRAInIG

DISCUSSION.

3.X1 GENER4L

Before a successful maintenance program can be realized, inslan*e p2ersoned
must be given adequate tradmng on their equipment o rystem. Many factors coeribttng
t to euccessful trainn& must be reviewed. This study resolved itself into st mao sass,
each affecting the ma teuace tratng. These are:

I. Education c Engineers
-. 2. Shrtae ct Serice Technicians

S, Tt inaig of ServIce Technietwis
4. Manuals and Publications
5. Support Mterial
6. Dlsposable-at-failure M~intenae.

3.&2 EDUCATION OF ENGI'EERS

The deficiency o skilled engineers and technicians is not peeuliar to the se-
vices, but is a national problem. (45. 47) A Continuirg ,t.:c=T e.!! ader&*1y snject .'
the natiows economic and indust.rial irowth.-'n.d in sMtt*..., ve repercassieas oa
defense note..;;-.- jLi) in the leng run, this shortage can only be remedied by iocreas.lo
the output of euitably trained stu.i.ts from schools and colleges. in a democratic mIlCa.
this must be achieved by stimulatig interest in engineering at the earliest po tibe ae.
A commendable start in this direction has been made at Bay City. Mtchigan. (50)

Enrollment in matihemglcs, physics and-chemistry have declined* fart'de to
the shortage of suitably qualified teachers, and partly due to the cost Ot provIdLng aWd
support:rng adequate laboratory facilities. Industry has realized the necessity ci ira " --e.
adequate nimbers of teclhnilans in future yeara, and has made offers to aid ty mwt f
part-time teachers and fis:aniai support. (46)

CONCLUSION:

ft may be concluded that our technilogical standards will continue to advanc "

and that in future even greater numtrs of scientists, engheers and technicians %.l be
required to support and further this tdvancement. (47) Similp-ly, the services will be
faced with a need for skilled men, increasing In proportion to the complexity of l
weapons systems brought into operaior.ai use by the need to uphold peace frnm * pwtties
of strength.

3.3.3 SHORTAGE OF SERVICE TECHN)CIA

D CU.WiON:

The general -ho:t ge of s kled personnel previously discussed is enhancd foe
the services by the relative attractiveness of employment In in&ustry. with Its prese t
high w'ge levels and the. introdaction (f ever-Increaslng fring be.4¢t. ($2 erricv Wire
• :mp s; maiy restrictions on *he techniclua by requiring the performance ct =xo-tec -
nical routine duttes, such as K. P., .xrd doty, etc. In aditicn, houhmg in many ares
presents a problem to the wrarred c..

App rndix A Section 62.
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Because of th shortage of skilled technical personnel, everncre4 ang uai is
beir* made of contract services. (53) For sake ad discusston, the categories. c servies
obtamtc from a contractor will be oversimplified into techntcaLand non-techntel An

ez.e ot the former to the mainten.tnce d e!ectronlc systems; the latter, preparation
and sMrv:'g of food. The group feels that tMe =~re complex ihe task and the moree i;a wn e f unction perormed is to the o ompletion m colebn t activities, the Mort

recessa,-" it ,s for the mii ,ky to have 6otlrol of Mhe personnerl executing the tasks.
Acord--.,V'y. the trend to contract catering is condoned, while con:tract maintenane,.
walt -s present limitation amplified below, is cimdemned.

Actually the increased use of contract services aggravatej the original shortage,
since th s creates n)ore opportunities for civilian employment for the service techniclan,
10ho ca te2ve the service and return to carry out the same duties as a civilian, not
sub.ect to =:lbtary discipline, free of domestic-type chores, on a higher pay scale, and
with -=.-v more privileges tran before. Actually, In one service, more than one-half of
its ma 'e.u~ne as accomplished by contract personnel. (54, p.148) Thisprocess is

t!re uperational capability-and effectiveness of the armed services,.and will restrict
ti nme of emergency.' Additionally. contract -r.el tend to fill stat.es-side

-;:,",g the less desirable areas to be manned by military personnel and so further
decrcas:n morale. . ."

T.e existing high turn-over rate a( trained men represents.a very large annual
dolLr %,Ltsage. If. men can be persuaded to remain in service for longer periods, the
resuitxa &*ilar saving in training may be expended in improving pay scales, housing .. o
facti':Ie's. ringe berefits; etc.* For example, considering a man uho is to carry out
ezr.t year* of service, two years a( which will effectively be training. To provide men
on foar t.r terms to c'er the same period in the field reqoires three men to be trained
in success:on. 'his is illuttrated In the figure 1 below:

0 2 • 4 6 9 Years

4 Training On-the job

Traming I On-the-job ]'

F I Trang lOn-tne-ob' s"n.Training [On-the-job]

Figure A. Training Comparison ---- Long terin vs, short term. enlJstrents

T'.? saving 4 training expendtture on two of these men would in 'tseU enable
increase. ;a% t be given to the o.lg term man, and further economies would be effected
by v .rte f z:e reduction of p.irsonnel required to provide supporting services. There
are s b e but SiriJ'lrnt g.itis to be expected in the form of increased skill and
efci % r. Vie lorg ierin nman as he gains experience.

Me- fal'acy in the use of the contract services Is that there arc no existing :
Sd-rec.--s t, ... d:a:ely mobilize ce(tractor personnel in their present lobs upon
dec'.ra'..- f v. emergency. tn ad, tion. some ctentractor personm-l, prespntly per.
forri.g -..*" :::.s e.,enrtil to the scrvices, have a reserve stitus and a mobilization
•ss :e-: ,-t %tA.)iid pull them ;iay from thrIr present positon. The relocatIon of
,:r.'el .-" Jre presently perfornming essential functions at the morent a! emergency

CO"NC UP. S-N

A %ery rr. prob'm ex;i , in 'his area. althouh It is difficult to dstinguish
bct'r.r :-.4: .,:! effet. it is necessary to ater.-!rp some .lieviation o" the



problem before it reaches damagine proportions. Operatioa) capabilty is likely to be
impaired by the ew essfve use of contract personnel unless they are retapned in time al
national emericncy The task group has no knrwledge 4 such directives.

3.3.4 TRAIN OF SERVICE TECM.ICIAS

DlCUSSION-

The maintenance requirements of the three se.vices, due to differing equip-
ments and operational applications, coupled :th the broad b.t unique geographical en-
vn unm.nts, rntke a general assessment of traifning nieton J diffcult.

Under the present maintenarre concpt. and unt.I a better educational system
provide; men * ith improved background. it is unlikely that the demand for technivally

Ai qua!,fed mainterance personnel at organ.zatr.;al and f:eid iecis cap be met in the near
future. In addition. hanging techniques naeessitate a ct:nui- examiration of training
and manpovwer requ:rements. - . .

Mien reliability is increased. it %.11 reduce the number of maintenance op era-
tionb to be carric cut in a given peric... :hvas ng te b.ricln on the skilled technieian.
It is like):: mat tren~ds to mmniaturizataon. en.apiulation. rnd.*ar construction and the
use of pr:nte, circuits wil! lead to two ma:. ihan es in na:-'an:e operat"n at user
arlivities. First, whore econ,,miwalv feas:;e., a dssp sAl-at -fa:Aure maintenance con-
cept may de.elop. This %ill further relieve ianrterance iprraions at user-levels.
Second, r.ere repair is justdzable on eccnoa:c grownds., it :s i:krly that higher echelon
ri iiaitenance will be necessary, using dip-scJ-er ternms:ques. re-p tng and re-sealing
of units and moduies. If so. this will aga. ea'se nainterarce reqoirrments at field levels,
although add:tg f..rther problcnis in ol!.-.r r#aS such a s*;ars fppOrt.

The !cnx training timCs for tech ;C:ans :s result:;ng % a ,ery:nefficient
uts!azat,( :. of manpo rr. A longer t:nre ;:i-. iTedd for a less Vr-adly trained map
seenis to o!.r greater total returns tottie ser-':ces for !5e:r -u..apower input. 'Rd.
crence (441- is quoted in part: "Hence the draee jraduates ....... . *-ere I .

funct ionniz zz s f._actory reparnwr. for at.: s.ven zroa.ns ii th- field before being
dischargtd

fn ' -A of the above. :1 'eeig a-rI ."er:ate to re-orten: th, .rasnirg to provide
three dipths -A trai:ning: baisic, advanee., an-,2 :vlige. Wn:;e ,t is recognized that any.
.t..iing pr.c"an. .:s! depesid ,.po; the b1is:c :ina.:ter.are p,;;c;es and procedures de-

ternizned !(,r :he equ:pmont involved. it is fit that bastc :ra...:g would consist of:

M.si c and ehc mentar% .,t..,.ic uce;'s. S,.,.aeni for an
u:-.,ritandint" of further -. a..:::c. but havvie .-nmai mathe-
*:..a::-a ci'ntent..

b. Appication of the fI.-,dasr-,tais A e!e-::trvntcs t3 specified
systenms and equipments. w:, t.me c4!;.ect. ot :ec',mg faalt.i* aniis.."

c. The principles and prac-.cal Lae :A test eqaxprent :ttlszed for

.2jt anaivsts on syste.rs.

d. Repair niethuds, includsntg sf. ..- " E4"li. t-ci'q'ueS. and dern-
,:.strating gcod mnrin:e,a::c- .. ? .(-,s and pr I.Mces.

Th., .&:v.c,.ed triig tu:ld be fIor n . iii ;t i;!!* twc yim;s service and
J:n,.ltd icl'-it rt.r" na!h and th#.,er The c.' i. . irg,,,gj.' ' fur men with four

''°I
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yezrs service antd would encompass courses to qualify an a maliteniance engineer The
Task tgroup felt tlhat approximiately one-tiitrd of the total remaining enilistmeint 005 At
desirable maximumt time for trslring.

To.insure the success of the training program. it is axioffiaticl-bat trainting
* ~activities should receive production equ~ipments at the earliest possibie time.. To divert I--

equipmient intended for training purposes into operational use is false economy in that
systems cannot be operationally effective without adequate niainr~tifce sUppoti.

is long period frequently elapses between designi, prototype manufacture, and
*production for field use. Some technicians wtil have passed through training itchools at

too early a staire to receive training on 6ew equipment. but will meet it In the field. Hence
designers and manufacturers must feed informat,.on to training activities Whenever upw
tcchniques will cause new Maintenance procedures to be adopted, in order that the trainee '
ma1v ha :e some foreknowledge of the chao-acteristtcs od the systcrt. This should no be
duneC at too early a otage. for obvious reasons.

CONCLUSION:

The service training programas can be made more efficient by review of their

requirements and mi-arts ui attaining them.

To recognize the need for immediate mntemnance of equipment and to be certaii;
an equ~pment is in satisfactory condition after tilhor corrective or preventive milntenance.
it Is essential that standlar-ri R-r judgment bec provided (K). (56). (57).*

Periodic performance testing against k:w .ardards will indicate deg~radation
and unsalt-41aviury performance with relative Certainly. Such testing is distinct item
preventive mamntcnance and difters from nixrpna! checking since It Is not intentlej to
detect or .aggravate a potential failure. It is i::tendedto pr-%vace hih operatore andi

* m'nt;.accperslonnel with approved and accurate meAns of reiogn.z:ri; an unsatisfactory
Situation.

Recliability as well as mAint;d nabsilily should automnat-call Imprib: providing
a p'ts.-tive indication that an equipment perforntaiice exceeds minimum stantards.

CONC LtS IO:

It is concluded, therefore, that:

1. Equzpments or systvnis shout be des; gnet' to provide evidence -
Of Sjt~sf.1tory performance in as simple a manner as possibne

ur ar ny mwlenancetv 3? Ll (as. deie il O'Drc~P 221

has be n perormec MiJA

3. I idmon praticl prl'ti-mncest4-c~r!s an b usd avan

cl~~~~. both oprtr i aneac
persminel Poev

an . Sf asa.,a, ..*~0. ... . .~. .. -a,,a-.t,'a. .- ~fl~ ~* -- *n-~$ e -V



4. Conciatent Performance Ind' !as ame required sto that the services
have a c-inmon donominator of performanice itandard..

3.5 PBEVC?4TWE MAIV'EHANCE.

DISCUSSIONJ:

PoOm e.Verience has shown that pr-eventive maintenance In its proper application
is a vduable method at iii'proving an equipment's peformnance. However, this Is only7
valid when applied to components and parts which obey a wearout law of failure, sauch as
mechanical jrts and rotating electrical machinery. Thus, lubrication, cleaning, brusk
criecating, etc. should be continued.

Preventive maintenance is an invalid procedure for all entities fo~r which an
exponenial failure law prt-vale. (26, 39). This presently includes electron tubes,
resistors, capacitors, nductors, transformiers, and inost electronic parts (40). it fails faii
this category because 'heir falltcres cannot be localized in time in order to Present a
uniquely advantageous perod for maintenance.

Preventive maintenance of electronic components and Parts should be avddd
because it causes man malfunctions. Tubes are replacvd in tbewrong sockets, connct.'
ors and cables are damaged, circuits are detuned, servos are unbalanced, thus emergency
maintprance is tier mecessary as soon as equipment has undergone prevainti'e mAin. .1

tennce, Routine rnass testing of electron tubes Is particularly undesirable.

Marginal checking (41) is consistent with Oreventive maintenance since It does
al'nw the failures to be localied in time, and in the technique may lie at toast pa" ofI the answer to the preventive nialterance prqlem. However, failure pre~tc~on (42) Is
no,. consistent with prevpiitive maintonance because It is a stiquer~iial technique and thus
does not provide the indispensable localization in time.

CONC LUSION:

1. It is concluded that three processes offer some hope ci allowing the-
application of preventive maintenance, In its traditional seise, to .

electroic equipmoe. These are:

a. Education of design engineers in conservative design and

2.atn prtcs Whr ti has beea done, the wear-

otlwwhen pro'perly applie d. This process depends on (a)

c.Mrinlcekigtchiutcan be applied to permit Ilol
ft~tin o filueain ite.Tnese techniques require somerdeeopment, jaiurlasregards their application to

2. Pevetivemaitenace houl belimited to components and pperts which
obe a earut aw Asyet ths desnot ircilde eleatr-le components.

I22
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3. Prvectire Wateance of eltronie componets and rostime ma
tasting of eletron tubes sh0o&)d be avoided.

4. Margtnal checking is a niUld form of preventive maaleaace batt tuilaut
preftction Is not.

3.6 MARGINAL CHECKING

PDSCUS&tON:

1.6.1 GEJERAL

To accompilit, the detection of potential systemz failures by marginal chockL"i,
it %s necessary to alter the normal operating conditions of the system so as to cause
failures whenever components, wheih have objectionably leterlirated, are presont. (60)
System perlormance can be &reAtly improved by detection and remayal of those com-
ponenta which could cause operational failures before the neM maintenance period.

The more common meant of marginal checking Is. tm vrry a selectei serVc*
voltage sapplied to system circuits. (60) However, it lit cozeelvable that marginal checiting
could bf :ccompiished by variation of othier circuit or system pimranlers. The memos
selected should provoke failures which can be rapidly isolated for correcion.

3.6.2 MARGIN4AL CIIECIC?4 DIGITAL DEVICES

Systems, such as digital computers, with a go-no-go characteristlc in their
basic circuits lend themselves well to marginal checking. (61)

In large digital computers which involve thousands 01 wtltiple wse vacuum tube.
circits, marginal checking ise crattered an essential feature for effective maintenance.
(80) Here, circuits performing similar or related functions sirs grouped and marginal
checked together. This grouping is carefully done so that marginal I allares can be isolated.
Even so, many groups may exist in large systems: hence, It is necessary to emnploy *uto
wnatic marginal checking through computer programming to test the entire system in a
reasonable length of time.

3.6.3 U1ARC-mAL CHECJIfiQ ANALOG DECVICES

In general, analog computers have coitlntioun rather than go-no-go character-.
iatics. Electro-mechatical and electronic aLalog computers normally ume closed loop
ctrcuitry with negaitive feed back to sigilize the circuits against Internal componebt
deterioration and extern~al disturbing factors. Marginal checking, ab described above,
2pplied to a.n analog dovice would result in a gradual detericration of pfimance, such
as reduced cystem velocity co-iatant or overshoot, ctc. rather than indiscrete failures-
which would cause mai, tenance peraconel to suspect their equ~pm-ent ititnut providing
ample Isolation of potential failures. In addition, setting the te)mretion levels for Com-
ponents .. idbe d~fficuit therefore a means for marginal enecling other thait the
bimiple varying cf service voltages would be required.

3.6.4 LINTITATIONS OF N!"kGI?'AL CHECING

Vargiilal checking Apparatus usually represents a xigniflcant pdrt ci the
equipment cost. Ther.'ore, t . inclusion of lh~s capabilty in a bhfghiy retiabl~e system
would be diffic~'t to usy.liowever, the b.-iiefits in elliminating poten~al failuris and* *
i*, Iating interrdtternt la..ts wouid norriva' always be reaiir1zid to somne Aegree. This
would even be true fiyr Sn:211 15ysten. a!1h,)-ji here faults can usual!r be reaJl lyIsolated
by other techniques,
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For each systiem, it wovid be necessary to evaluate the need for a margin)
checking capaility, recognizing its benefits and.cemparing this against itcost and the

.suitability of other techniques.

From information received, a successful method of mi. gini) checking transistor •
circuits , a not bec.i found. It is known that transistors fail more by-deterioration
rather than catastrcphically and their reliability is high. Unless resolved, the lack at
marginal checking may present maintenance problems in systems usig transistors~emensively.

While a mp~nufacturer should recommend the prescribed margin to use and the
testing frequency, it will be .ecessary for the using organization to alter them as experi-
ence dictates (62). ,

However, this would require the using organization to maintain sufficient
performance records for their own analysis before approving changes. Accurate details
for such a rpcord may be difficult to acquire .n view of past history in this area.

..8.5 ENVIRONMENT

It was generally felt that margi.,al checking would bav practical value for fixed.
or smpboard digitt l systems provided spaoe were available.

Consideration of weight and size in airborne digital systems offers problems
which might prohibit Its inclusion. This equipment is relatively new'and It it understbod
warguial checking for such systems is under study. Its application in modified forms
should be possible.

CONCLUSIONS:

1. It was Lenerally agreed that marginal checking is a valuable
maintenance toql (63)., Tn particular, Its most valuable applicaUon
is in vacuum tube digital systemus and here'tie benefits as d*-
scribed by the .'t.initlons would certainly be experienced,

2. A marginal checking capability may require considerable
additional costly equipment. Therefore, it is felt that marglal
checking has questionable justification If the inherent reliability
of a system Is high or it he system, being small, lend# itself
well tO other maintenance techniques.

3. In view of the present state of the art, characteristics of analog
systems are such that marginal che.lnig is not considered
feasible, However, it is considered desirable that research.in
this field be extended.

3.7 EQUIPIMENT CALIDRATION

DiSCUSSION:

Maintenance of electronic equipment requ!res th use cf precision test equip-
mcnt for a virietv of measurements. These include frequency, power, and sensitivity,
;Pong with many ethers, each beinr measured to optlir,:ze equipment perlormance or

.agnose truble, Ln many Instances at: equipment is tested at more tian one facility nr
c trcumstante'; rc q,;: re :.A. :,;u or more equipments calibrated rt different locations
prat ' wh., thu;r spe:ifed range. for comphtbility. This r:equlrement imposes a need

fot L:z!,.)rm "ilibraimn standards throughout all military lastallations.

j44~
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Since the Fri.onal Bureau of Stanedards (.VBS) tw-d p,"vd ~ rt4 it would be highly desirable to eve a caibration program employing sta<dars
hating at NUS.

Calibration centers located vi selected areas dependent upon NBS forc" c:

standards could be established to imp ment the calibratton probram- Such ceners
adequately staffed and properly equipped could sup;lement existing facilities, parcalarly
overseas. They could be available to more tan one service if this results to econoy
without loss in efficiency.

To l plement such a program, it would be necessary for DOD to establish a
coordinating group for monitorng parposes who could ascertain the number ct meaa"-e-
ments to be n-ade o, specified parameters, arA develcp a calibration program -.g '4i
that all field calibration activities hAve proper capability to maintain high standards cl
accuracy and precision. Once the proiram is developed, the assistance reqred from
NBS should be specified.

Information required to perform cbmplete clIbration Of equipment shWuId be
. included in handbooks and based upon cotmmon definitione ci stadards used by

Mil. Specs should require that test equipment accuracy aisd precision be stated is two
ways: Standard deviation and Maximum deviation over one year meaured by aC1ktIf
methods.

OverAl eplibration checks on eq. -t- e .. I only In narivw range m eat
nscessary, yet account should be taken df oe equipment expected.

A report to be published by C. C. Moore of Waval Aviation Electroales Sem.*
Unit and Tank Group 9 considers the general problem ct sh-t accuracy ot *t.%frdFt'i
required to Insure a given accuracy at calbrauon centers. It solves the main p.-*I m

by mathematical theory of probability and treats !he limitations of measurement Lo"=.
.oth a physical and psychological view point. It justifies the use of standard deviation
and a scleutific determination of maximu. deviation in speclfcations and gives a meto
for reducing errors. In addition, consideration is given to the ecrnpwulg of' errors
thiough a chain of calibrations.

Most of the pertinent information on t". subject Is included in an Indexed
btbltograpny of more than 60G items on electrical measurement, metroVy. therm or -

errors, and human factors in measurement.

CONCLSO:

1. Pretsent catlbration facilftles shoutld bo supplemented by calibration
centers with tandards reguiarly compared against those available
at the National Bureau of Standards.

2. Conmon dcfinitions of standards shoi,ld be employed ac Handbooks
nffaing, tnmnloto alibration ;-n3rmtaton.

3. Mil Spcs should include a rt.q'irement for .-'cdying lest equipv A[
accuracy and precision in Ihe tw: .as specif:ed above.

* ,



3.8 SUPPORT MATERIAL

DICUSSION
3.Cl GENERAL

Field maintenance reptres that all d the followifg material coaditoa" be
provided concurrently with a system for an effective program:

a. Test equipment and toots (both standard and special)
b. Test facilities
c. $pare parts
d. Adcquate pu',)lcazloos
e. Provision ftr trzini material

lems e, d and * apply to items a W b a wall as the elqlpmat suppor t,

* New equipnts are placed In the field before adequate support for mte ha
been provided. This results In extra efforts o 40ake field improvisatlons whch woul
not b, necessary it adeqtuate sqport were provided in advance. This prati, also
results In degraoatlon of operational effectivene.I.

A variety of factors contribute to this situation: oeratseol demands; proctue.
ment laws; servie organization for development, procurement, maintenance, etc. An.
example of the flagrant disregard of past experience is the fact that spare part procure.
ment negotiations had not been initiated on the scheduled delivery date for a large radar.

3.8.2 MANUALS AND PUBLICATIONS

Many excellent suggestions for improved maintenance handbooks and tecnical"
manuals are available (24), (26), (58). However, maintenance handbooks and lechnicsl.1
manuals as required for higher level mainten"ice, naturally contain highly technical da a
and complex circuit diagrams, which pre.ide the source of reference data for the ox-
perlenced systams analyst and repairman technician. - This content and format does not.
provide he right approach nor level of delineation and readabllty' to Lhu trainee. The

* ."- trainee, by and large, 1:as considerable d-ficuty in arouhrs " =.drv.et ad pr,'e.t
_ ai .... v, . m --A ctA , : v:.. V-.:,xiracurricuL.r study. The flow anal&st Is

forced to wade through a manuaA much t'ore .ccmplex tian necessary to extract the mo.
primary level of .mplementation ,equiretl of his station of traln.-

In many'cases, m.nals give Irformation in qualltatlv e form when q"antitative
form would be very desirable. Expresslons such as "current readings may be above
normal during run-up periods are meanzrgless. This poir;s to a requirement for one
or more s-applementary publica'tidns, written down In technical level and in less formal
style, to famliarize trainee and inexperienced perzonnel with any given system.,

It is recognized that all military departments and services do not have exact'.
the saisie pr.blem in detail: neverth,.ess, the problem is tht bame in principle. It may
well ue that:

a. For army tactacal gro,.nJ repa" supf.t troops, as
r a=;"S th:e Adaluiio:al supplementary handbooks
are :h'Isable because e the more definltl. live
echeion -tructure or stips cf maintenance.

b. For z. 4ap.;oard or atr torce imnlementation, -
oriy one supptemen:ar" 4,.;Avo4 may be desirable
Au;:e 0, t. trend toward coac)1uing th. fn.- -**-.3AbS
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steps of maintenance aboard A14p Aug sta~ouar
airfield respectivety.

c. For army fixed statico. equipment t-VW It is alEC
likely that one supplemientary book vol suffice.
since the shipboard or airfield sttua=c ai mbinitg
the first three asid sc-metzies four steM i ainte-
nance are combined at the Site.

1. New eqaiipments are being procured laithout adqzate su~pport. Ttis

practice results in Inefficiencies an,! loss df cmratzioWa eifectveness.

2. t~n order to awaken and maintain interts; in t--ees, inexperienced

iisdesirable to publiseh onie or more suoc .#e-ft- '~

perha illustrated with pertinent cartnons to etzpiize iprat

pointNC s; avoid tevriua n n= ~ &V~~&

'S

equipme.- t inraigoflw.I a esm~dtxtcnclyqaiidpr
sonnel in numbers great enough to achieve qual.tty mintance in the field wil m~ be
atvailable in the foreseeable future. The present concept of maizatenanct is based op
adequate technical ability at the lower echelons. *Here is a-cceditioa affording to'escape
but that of tailoring cq.prnent ;ujd uucepts to lower &LiUs. It is Proposed thai a D-.s-
pual-at-Failure concept of maintenance, supported by a .%,r"W~ed equipment deiip
Ohionhy N-r viwidered jointly by the military serv'cm '' wil.1 achieve qzility
i,, rrective maini..uvnue wnen accompilahled by the avera~e :ecfr.,cian 0( the future

* Design trends Apparerit in the elec,.roni: field, siuch as.* modula constructica.
printed clrcJitry, encapsulation, mninaturization, all ptoin, to ant erA of disposal-at.
fait..re inmce~tn~nce. It is evident that the maintenee czczep cl the future must Avolve
to fit this trend. One approach, *hen, is to further the aiihe trend and diesign madular
units uJ-ach, ct.-t t4einj ithin defined liuts, may be pEe o( rather than repa~red.-
Thcrefore. Lim't.: within which it is economically jus~fiatle to emPloy disposal-t
failure'maintenprtce stwould be defined.

nT c~st of sucls A program inust be woiched &Ac..s% the tvmef its. tanb'.ead .-- *

intangible, '4hich vdl accrue to the services. This ce:-, j.cui re'idzce the necebsa~y
for traininq p,'rson~ncl to high skill levels sInC. a tcMk I COm-petence VI1 Achieve
q-iality corr--cc,.e niaienance in the f.,eld. This, ho~eier, ci,.s: be reiat. tovthe re-
duced experience 6ained in fault anal) sis brougiit abc,"t Vv r~n~ repair at itld
level.

M~ean net time to repair tatilures should decrrasesrc i:h a' r-Pr ! st
equ;'rnent aid test polnta for local.ztng fauucs. repa'r v6: 0!:"s~o repac~ ~
aef.zve urlt by a serviceable one thjq re:_±rn!r, the e:- t n~~f at
mninm: ci 1;rie. It may We assumned. N-i ver, !h2 uz_:; ,~:r.r~sacsa

At~ ~''er wa bedmpc e: of nor tn once 15% -:re~etms dv-.g as used~m
0 %1life dJepj-ma.ag or thc dstribtlon ot failures *.v,.oin t.' e sy&,tm_
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The re-Ised conf.*p will assist greatly to maintain a given reliability level
troz' c.%, Le at a system. Reduction of excessiv,' maintenance prccedure, which are
ko- . reit'.1,ty, and purrtpg the logistzc system of maintenance spare
par-s ,L. .. :u;ired to iowe level specifications than tbose applied by the sybtem coa-
trartor " t?-° jr:ginaml reliability reqtirement are supporting arguments. Faults due
to m:.sa v, d.iring transportation will be minimized.

Much is to be gained by the adoption of the dispc'al-at-fotlure'concept of
mai '.- - . It must be supported by a co'related des;gn philosophy to allow the accrual
of qaa-.' =mntenance by personnel of limited technical skill.

The release from the necessity to provide highly sildled personnel to. field
level m&:e-,,,.,.ce will allow concentratidn of trained resources at depot type facilities
and the -=,ber c. technical representatives necessary to support syatcms at he field
will L- r eced iubetant;aly.

V-. antithesis of the dasposal-at.failure philosophy are thoe of reAir ic the
field or ci retrn to a depci for repair. The recommended hasis lot comparison is cost
to rep . vs. new equipment cost. The results in the depot repair situation should be
obtained =- re easily. The cost in the denot sitastin"mt-at pa.-., h,--'-u-

a, :-.aE.tion of the equipment from the field to the repair facility as well as the
direct at --dirtct expenses of the depot. If the time to repair at a depot Is appreciably
difere. "ro= new part procurement time, the two costs should be adjusted to reflect
this efLec: c- operating capabilities.

In te field mn-intenance situation, the cost of tra ning and *upporting dlffers*
*numbers ;.: quantities of men who would be performing under opposing philosophies

will be d .. fii t to assess. Data on this matter is essential to valid conclusions. Other.
conside -ki zr that are germane to this investigation art the effect of disposal-st-fail*re
mante.-a.e on weight, riliability, performance, etc.

CONC L IONS:

1. tI 1s concluded that a maintenance roncept which will allow dis.
isal rather than repair of modulA- units will red-ice .he seve:

- :raiitirg required by field maintenance porsone .t I is also
cW-Cuded that the system suggested above Is a fea sble-basls
f"r es:ablishing a disposal-at -failure design concept.

i 4. SVItA.RY.OF DEFI"TIONS FOR TERMS V?D IN T IS REPORT

*4.1 h& N T "1AiLI.SrrY

lM.a:--nability (Ml) is defined as the reciprocal of mean net time to repair
failures ;I . Lrtting cond:tzons are specified in paragraph 3.1.

! . L-idividual net times to repair failures are xl , '2-' n , then

n

xN
1"
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4.2 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TERMS

1. Performance checking Is a procedure to determme that operaticnal per-
formance meets Prescribed -y'rtem or equipmerit standards.

2. Perrimance Sitndards are published Jn3tructions and requirements sett -  -

forth the procedures, ineJ20ds, and techniques for measuring the desirned performance
of electronie enuments or systems in terms of the minimum number of essential
technical measurements required for a specified operational capability. .

* 3. Performance indiceb are tt-ise technical measurements required to indicate
that an equipment or system mee's its pres.ribd cIaracteristlcs.

4.3 PREVENTIVE MAMNTENACE

Preventive Maintenance is a procedure of inspecting, testing, and reconditioning
a product at regalar intervals aJd according to spocific ins!rcl ons in urder to prevent •
faiuiurpu i gerv.c .al u retard dtterioration.

4.4 MARGINAL CHECKING TERMS

1. Marginal checking is: (I) A means of varying circuit or system parameters -
in such k way as 'o detect potential operativnal failures in a system; and (2) A means
of altering circuit cr system performance to render intermittent faults continuous
thereby simplifying troubleshooting.

2. Prescribed ?a.gin (fte)cctlon Level) is ti-e established range to which a.
circuit or system parameter can be varied without failure of the teted function.
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6.3 MEASURING THE OPERAn- VALUE OF AN EOULpMENT

ff all of L)* Waks pe-fortuej by maimtemac persoftel are alie no~eCatefOries, the *11e of design on wanta1JiabiJ aye orclaye I to t*Mthe data obtann thesife"g t yrl may be moret fariy Duoer. F

I a recognized that the simpt aproac given below does sot do fuf itstce to
the ,nmpler iy of the problem, but by viewin the ,'r,olem in this way, it salient ponl s.are more clearly dhacerned. Cregui bweafggaon of te freqeecy dstr/iopA and•
correlation of te parameters defined below & an essent reqremens or prtie/l use
DJSCUS$!ON:
O f th i s ; W- r o ac h.a n * s W e w m e t f r p c i l "

T'e Iadis of ainenj.. personnel can be grouped into two broad ctagore:"actlvltes to A,2ticJpate or prevent jaj!ure and th'se to repair falure. The former fme.tlOMS Arz generaj, considered preventive maintenance; the latter, correctly* mairton-anCe. Alignment Is not inherent in either ternz; Cordsuns can be specified by whichPlIgnment is raeasured as one of the other two.
The' amn Ingredienta of the miatenane Personnel Input are time SWd talent.The talent porUozi Is consitred s fixed; hence the remaining concern Is time.
U, the formula d looqed. the terms are defined a ftoltows*:
1. - Reliability -- mean Hie to faliute. Wilts -- equipment boum.
1 - M taIntahtliy -- mean net time to repair (allure. units - .
P r-reventu Mantema=g -- mean net Ume to perform l functions intended

to p:ereat failure. iw.: - muhogr8
I - Preventive Maintenane loterval . uipzr.ent operat in e required for Onecycte of preventive mainrte~nae units -equipm~ent 1 Urs
V - weast net time to verify that a System ix pe huming satisctoruty.r %ju!,n cnpratt tws betir 'n oarions for p .oertaling 

that
eq-imoent I~s C-peratng prop?rly.



I.DOICOery- Coan*ed measure Of WaxInmbLUW. %ats - inubsute
oqop. ho'srs S

A. 2- constants

1 £uipciafl 00rattan -. eqwMeit OoirkKr' tVA#. VUat8- equlpuou
houars per day (mnh nt.)

N- Number of ea pzneat -- umber of equipamerts used by a comment.
uts-- nowe

a - Mian-hours b et ='Ar,-houra zede&' to %Wort tbe scthedd equipmeet
..,urL awlts--mMbOUrS.

fl, a- didwal equipment am-houars requir*4

x"It

D 2 aP/I

For the rezatier of the cevrlopment A and 2 1

ft IT.

M:L-!onal nriatiocs on the data are possible. The rsi ~ZI ol Iact
the relatirt eifoci btteen prevexting and rtpalrbg talwure A zrmatztg of D by
flivd%, V 2e z~-er of tuces. auzr. of adl comeu .a; or ; ja would provide
a measure c- -. :4j-=ent reLatIve to Zte state of the art. Is it qx;~wlet to state that

equipme(it -sti.e4 in aircraft it inay be destrable to iv-.1 M~a::d Ptztocouzantlte
to reflect t.e t---e re..u~red to get athe quipment out Vf the aad that reqired to
performn aecessary sthop ftnmtl, ns

The IfPUOWinJ fOrmQua can be used to estimate m ewtequrutat suppor
a spet LIla *qdlp~1it.

nth te hzIca1 per&=oel requtrenierts for the aircraf coetzuratiwi would be the
stm, '^f a-11 tt* =4midual mL-.p -er requ~rerments.

h tt1aa R i
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It* ~thd o dAn4 U tho 4*1* 0lte for the cSarultioIIs Wo'Mdbg t#
-.uc a 4M"n Of Pilot PrOduction equipment In a squmdron smmnied by ayerap18.)lc&-A (401tbl IMPartal obrera to monitor the test would be amosslear.

Drintit Ot D would be In acCOrdance with the ijent of DOD Dtrective of2.0
CONCLUSIONS 

-

FormuaD MW + 9c& b* Used to meanure fl~ntanablgy and formulta
a 4tow Can 9381t in determining man-power requirementa.
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1. APPINflI B

Determining the Average Technician

The determination o "normal" or "averago" performance of-a liven task has ao
long bistory in industry and well-recogniped metnods exist in the fie4. (64) (69) (73).
While all testmng of hum n abhiltis is beset by certain hazr.IS (67), the use of test retft-1
to predict performaiuice In a task has been found to be satisfactory (66), (71).

Using the ratio of class standing to number In a cls as a paramter, it is
possible to determine what the range of-ablitles -bout the mean (0.5) wiU be for various
groups. Te range ratio for any percentile range can be found from empirical data.
For the mean (bfl) and the stadard deviation (S), the raWe ratio (M + 33)/(X - 38) is
found to be equal to 2. The distribution is normal and 8 a O/.

Therefore, in order to find a particular range ratio, multiple values of 8 can

be sibstituted in

(1) +3S)/M - 3s). 2

The multiples can be determined as follows: The central area of the normal curve f#
given by

(2) aae . (4/2 t dt
(27r)Yz

where It -1

This function is tabulated Ir reference 75. Sini~e the answer to In terms o 8,

Results for a few values are:

Central Percent PIAnge Rtio

20 1.058:t
40 1.124:1
'50 1.164:1

Even for the centra; 50 percent, (i.e., for those with a ratio of class standing
to number in clans of 0.25 tc U.751, the ratio of I 1/8 to I between the abtilitles of the
best znd the worst man i. tb. group does not seem e cesailve. It would simplify the
probiem of supplyLng techn-'a- . for ev-'!t!onf 1c-1 cntral 50 percent were used, and
would not seem to exert in uatue effect on the results of the evaluntton.
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ha*n ck ta the teduhkici selected for An tvalUatios Will be, to ame at seece group, a certaini Lmprove1t may be expected over their normal perjormas
* ie to the o-called 'Hawtborne,, effect. It in very diflcult to evaluate the waXpdAeof this effect but th' mathematics have been worked out for an anlooua station Iaphyiyacs and the carious can consault reference (74).

As a final cutton, tt sI'.ould be aoted that relatively slght changes in the a-vironmen* can cause very lrge varlatlons In the performace of such tasks being com.sidereda here; see reference (8).

I.7
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